
Monday 
Brief... 
Who’s who? in British 
stockbroking: a briefing 
on the secrets of the City 
as brokers prepare for the 
advent of competition. 

Encounter 
Spectrum explores the 
world according to Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, President 
Reagan’s controversial 
Ambassador to the UN, 
in conversation with 
George Urban. In the 
first of three articles, she 
talks about the clash of 
ideologies - “the 
potentially deadly 
competition” with the 
Soviet Union. 

Buy, bay... 
Gold-plated Modem 
Times hops into the 
Rolls and goes in search 
of today’s status symbols. 
Birdie 
John Hennessy reports 
on the final round of 
golf s World Matchplay 
Championship at 
Wentworth. 

Irish laws 
on marriage 
challenged 

Hongkong stand 
angers China 
Britain's insistence in 
Cbia^ on retaining; a.BritiSfr 
presence in Hongkong' after 
1997, when China wants to take 
it over, is thought to lie behind 
the latest series of attacks by 
Peking Page 6 

Top broker 
A confidential repent giving a 
league table of Bn tain’s leading 
stockbrokers shows that Hoare 
Govern retains its lending 
position but with a smaller 
share of the market Page 11 

Stores boom 
Pretax profits more than trebled 
to £5.2m in the first 28 weeks of 
the present year. Debenhams, 
the stores group reported 

Page 11 

1 Trust choice 
Overseas fluids appear to be the 
favourites in The Times/Money 
Programme Unit Trust Compe- 
tition Family Money, page 14 

India accuses 
Indian officials accused Pakis- 
tan of training, equipping and 
financing extremist groups re- 
sponsible for the 'growing 
violence in Pujab, where direct 
ruj from Delhi has been 
imposed Page 6 

Manila sit-down 
More than 10,000 demon- 
strators held an anti-Marcus 
rally in Manila as the oppo- 
sition announced plans for a 
Massive sit-down and civil 
disabedhence campaingn in- 
tended to overthow the Phil- 
ppines Government Page 5 

Boycott rally 
The pro-Geoffrcy Boycott 
Reform Group of Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club members 
is reconstituting tomorrow, 
amid fears that the hall hired for 
the purpose will be too small for 
the anticipated turn-out Page IS 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On Mrs Thatcher, from 
Sir George Grugeon, and others: 
food prices, from Lord Hesketh, 
and Mr George Carey: 
America’s Cup, from Mr $. 
Soames 
Leading articles: Local govern- 
ment; Soviet soldiers; The 
language of God; Carrier 
pigeons 
Features, page 8 
William Golding on the three 
enemies of imagination; 
Vgrgilia Levi on Lech Walesa’s 
prize; Roy Strong recalls mem- 
orable memorial services . 
Obituary, page 10 
Sir Charles Husband, Professor 
jtlwaTirtw* Mikhailov 
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(from left): Messrs Benn, Howell, Hattersley, Kinnock, Heffer and Foot yesterday (Photograph: John Manning). 

Labour storm over Torycwtf 
White Paper on clashon 

Parkinson council shake-up 

Kinnock praises 
new spirit 

From Philip Webster, Political Reporter. Brighton 

Mir Neil Kimwir yesterday mood of optimism when he 

missions are to be established in 

- By David Walker. Local Government Correspondent 
At least a score of new local castle and Sunderland, which Metropolitan county leaders 

authorities and official com- will have equal representation. - - all at present Labour - said 
missions are to be established in The Government is to take bluntly that the White Paper 
the biggest reorganisation of the direct control of the budgets of would ' not work. Mr - John 
local government map in these new joint committees - Gunnell of West Yorkshire 
England since 197X- ■ which include, in the capital, a called it-a recipe for confusion 

Under nlan* raihTicW m a new version of the Inner and extra cost. Joint boards 
White Pane? *LJK?v London Education Authority, would be submerged in local 
JSLs^fJfSSL^ This control win-last for three bickering, he said. 

The European Commission of 
Human Rights ruled in Stras- 
bourg last night that the Irish 
Republic should find a way of 
satisfying the complaint of a 
divorced couple barred under 
Irish law from remarrying. 
Failure to do so would mean the 
case going to the European 
Court of Human Rights, 

=«7^ SML-WS 
gggifetto promise to do away manifesto promise to do away “ The impact of the reorganis- 
with metropolitan county auth- ^ ation will be far-reaching, 

r . _ occurred between 1972 and orities, the Greater London 
Council is to disappear entirely; 
its assets, from * Hampstead which ^ inherit bulk of 

i™ public transport toe Govern- *»,<. rjir™* *!>>« finht- 

Among areas directly affected 
are the inner London boroughs. 

Heath to the Thames bamer are puouc transpon 

to pass to other public bodii^. ^ 
In the six metropolitan F„ii ;eiIort - 

counties the county authorities 
wffi also be demolished and Lgadme article 
many of their functions are to 

be “d=d to district councils. 

pora me yjovem- ^ QLCs £lbn housing debt; 
tenants of former GLC property 

8 • 2 are unlikely now to a 
5 -promised £100m-a-year refur- 

icle 9 bishinent. 
j  An unknown number of 

v opportunities for County Hall staff will he offered 
and will be issuing redundancy terms. The Home 
ions to councils on Office, which successfully 

F5r«» mb'n> *n/i K.I« wx-vinM in UCIMMUS reaunaancy ffiims. ine nome 
^tSSs^ft JOon CMSce. »Wcb, soccesrfuUy 
wS Sum » pr-ased lhc pepartmcnt of the 
Greater^Manchester, and.Tyne n - t ^9 keep .the fire 

rWas^ rgeaeraBy ^TfibStSe. : Mr wide vbaas. , '4 unlikely- to 
.« L: . • Xiymgstone^leader of' approve major reductions in 

Councillors win _ be nomi- theGLC, raid there was an even police or fire cover. But 
nated from the. districts to sit on chance this “jrig'p breakfest” adrninistimive and planning: 
•toan, with the nagpr '-citfos of would be. defeated in' Partia- staff are certain to go: 
Birmingham, Sheffield, Leeds, ment; Mr Alan Grcengross, New staff will be recruited by 

administrative and planning 
staff are certain to ga 

New staff will be recruited by 
Manchester and Liverpool bay- leader ofthe GLC Tories called the Civil Service to handle extra 
ing a preponderant voice. The the scheme 
stage is set for intense rivalry in. dream-' and 
the North-east between New- nightmare”. 

bureaucrats' 
ratepayers’ 

transport, planning and arts 

Cautioned on back page, col 4 

Nitze warns Britain 
on disarmament 

From Ian Murray, The Hague 
Unilateral disarmament by “If this is tin 

dela 
“If this is their position you 
__ r „ ^-Jd by a delay. 

ment of medium-range nuclear You really just encourage that 
missiles in europe by the US position. So are you really 

   

M.M; 

would both play into the hands meeting the heart of the 
of the Soviet Union, Mr Paul problem by delay? I would be 
Nitze said yesterday. - vc 

. Speaking to the North Allan- he] 
tic Assembly in The Hague, the 

if it would be 
ill, 

Asked about the effect 
chief American negotiator at the unilateral disazmement by Bri- 
Geneva intermediate-range tain, he said: “It srould be 
arms reduction talks 
sombre assessment of 
the talks were going- 

ve a iooked at by the Soviet Union 
! way as a marvefious and unexpected 
, . development. It would lead 

He rejected the Soviet Hahn directly to a costless realization 
that British and French nuclear of over half of their programing, 
weapons should be included in which is to end' up as the only 
negotiations arid said the US nurfaar power in the Eurasian 
was prepared - to listen to any bmdmass.”. 

Bv Anthony Bevins 
Political Correspondent 

Mir John Selwyn Gummer, 
the new chairman of the 
Conservative Party, clashed last 
night with a television inter- 
viewer over the Parkinson 
affair 

In a Channel Four News 
interview designed to set the 
scene for next week’s Conserva- 
tive conference at Blackpool, i 
Mr Gummer was repeatedly 
pressed about the revelation by 
Mr Cedi Parkinson, the former 
party chairman, that he was the 
rather of a baby expected by his 
former secretary. Miss Sara 
Keays. 

At the seventh attempt to 
prise a view from Mr Gummer 
the interviewer, Mr David 
Walter, ITN’s political corres- 
pondent, even asked whether 
the Conservatives' support for 
.family life might not now look 
“a little hypocritical in the light 
of what has happened”. 

Mr Gummer replied ppinK 
etfly: :*f rather thntk you are 

-making' this r Iritoview Mahout 
one subject. I have said I am 
nofgoing to discuss it.” 

He also stressed: “I do not 
think there is any question of 
resignation from anyone. The 
Prime Minister has made that 
absolutely dear, and there we 
■..an, ft STB. 

Nevertheless, it was said that 
there had been a significant 
number of protest calls to 
Conservative Central Office 

Mr Parkinson swept past 
reporters and photographers 
without a word at the Queen’s 
Hotel in Eastbourne last night 
and went on to speak to a 
dinner given by the Eastbourne 
Parliamentary Cub. The meet- 
ing was arranged some time ago 
and he arrived with his wife 
Ann. and Mr lan Gow, Minister 
of Housing and the local MP, 
and his wife Jane. 

hailed Labour’s most success- 
ful conference in years as 
marking the party’s renewal 
and the first step towards 
reestablishing it as an election 
winning force. 

As delegates left Brighton in 
remarkably good heart, Mr 
Kinnock said that the confer- 
ence had been a marvellous 
encouragement to the Labour 
movement and millions of 
people who wanted to vote 
Labour. “We have now got a 
movement that wants to win. It 
will win. It will continually 
attend to the business of 
winning over the coming year”, 
he said. 

For good measure, Mr 
Kinnock added that he was 
looking forward to the return of 
Parliament and his first en- 
counter with Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher. “I wish it was next 
week”, be said. (Parliament 
reassembles on October 24.) 

Mr Kinnock’s enthusiasm 
was understandable. The week 
has seen his position firmly 
established by the overwbelm- 
fog victory in the first leader- 
ship election thrown :open to 
the whole movement; and by 
the election of a national 
executive with which be can 
haopilv work. 

Mr Roy Hattersley, the new 
deputy leader, summed up tire 

predicted that the speed at 
which Labour would improve in 
public standing would be 
phenomenal. 

But there was a four-year 
march, he said in a BBC 
interview, and the first test 
would be the European elec- 
tions. “From now on, we carry 
the battle to the enemy, brush 
the SDP aside, and when we 
are the undisputed contenders 
move on to tackle Mrs 
Thatcher." 

The emphasis throughout 
the week has been on unity. Mr 
Kinnock spoke yesterday of a 

Lay-off 
threat 

to 1,700 
at Ford 

Conference reports 4 
Frank Johnson back page 

“spontaneous and universal 
desire for everyone to come 
together”. 

Difficulties lie ahead for 
him. The wide differences in 
the movement on disarmament 
and counter-inflation policy 
remain to be resolved. The 
strength of his position inside 
the new Shadow Cabinet has 
yet to become dear. 

Bat it has mdoontedly 
been Mr Kfamock’s and Mr 
Hattersley’s week as 
have appeared determined to 
pnt the wrangling of recent 

Continued on hack page, col I 

Centre right holds key 
AD of the chairmanships of 

key Labour Party committees 
will go to people acceptable to 
Mr Neil Kfonock and the 
centre right, after negotiations 
this week m preparation for the 
chairmanship elections itgyf 
month. 

It is almost certain that Mr 
Sydney Tierney, of the shop- 
workers’ union USDAW, will 
become chairman of the 

As The Times reported in 
August, any attempt to restore 
Mr Wedgwood Benn to his 
former position in that post 
would be defeated. 

Mr Sam McCtasUe, a 
Kinnockite, is expected to get 
the .sensitive and vital post of 
chairman of the organization 
committee, and Mr Alex Kitson 
as chairman of dm inter- 
national' committee. Mr Roy 
Evans is likely to become 

important home policy com* chairman of the feMiyy com- 
mittee. 

Bv Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

Another 1.700 Ford workers 
are under threat of being laid off 
at the Halewood car plant in 
Merseyside to add to the 4,000 
production men already sent 
home. 

The company is meeting on 
Monday to discuss the five- 
week strike at Silcock and 
Colling, the company which 
delivers vehicles to dealers, and 
its potential effect on FoTd 

Efforts are to be made at 
national level at the weekend in 
an attempt to end the stoppage. 

Mr Harold Verinder. a 
Liverpool official of the Trans- 
port and General Workers* 
Union, said that Mr Ronald 
Todd, the union’s chief nego- 
tiator for the car industry, had 
been asked to meet Silcock shop 
stewards. 

The workers who seem most 
vulnerable to lay-off at Hale- 
wood are the 1,400 men in the 
press shop and 300 who are 
involved in the manufacture of 
trim. 

Unions feel that the lay-offs 
are an attempt by the manage- 
ment to make its own work 
force pul pressure on their 
colleagues at Silcock and Col- 
ling. 

The stoppage, which involves 
200 drivers, is over the threat ot 
90 redundancies. No talks were 
held yesterday although shon; 
stewards had been standing by 
for any management iniuaitve. 

The men laid off by Ford 
have been on 80 per cent of 
their basic pay from the 
company's lay-off fund until the 
fund runs out. 

Ford says that it is losing £5m 
a day in showroom prices. Daily 
production lost is thought to be 
about 750 Escorts and ^ 150 
Orions, a new version of the 
Escort bunched last week. 

Share deal embarrasses 
firm in takeover bid 

By Jonathan Clare 

Crystalste, the dectranics which had to appear in the 
company which is bidding for official offer document for 

case for debying deployment of 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles He said that there was “no 
beyond the scheduled dae in legitimate or compelling ration- 
Deceraber. ale for the Soviet case” that 

“You do . not solve any British and French nuclear 
Menus by delay,” he told a weapons should be included in m 

Soviet vosstixm A source said Mr Nitze found 
is crystal-dear”. The essence of that up to 40 per cent of his 
their moblem was that the 1ime ^ the Soviet delegation 
Soviet Union did not propose mac cn^nt diwwaawir fhta noiwt, 
to “bless" any Nato deployment spaa 

r>f missiles. “It is the issue which has 
The Russians thought that if most frequently been raised- It 

they were to approve missOe has become the principle 
deployment by an agreement; rationalization by the Soviets 
tms would undercut all those for their position.” It was the 
Western groups which have' subject about which there was 
been supporting Moscow for so most 'misunderstanding, the 
lopg nm nnitalenal disarmament- SOUTOB said. 

Governor held: General 
Mario Benjamin Menendez, 
seen here when he was 
Governor of the Falkland 
Islands daring the Argentine 
occupation last year, has 
been arrested. 
He was taken from his 
Buenos Aires home early 
yesterday to Army 
headquarters and told be 
wbnM be imprisoned for 60 
days. 
The reason is mtderstood to 
be because he criticized the 
handling of the war by the 
junta man unauthorized 
interview published in book 
form last month. 

Royal Worcester, has disclosed Worcester published 
that the wife of one .of its yesterday. The embarrassment 
directors had bought and sold was compounded because the 
shares in the fine deals had come to light only two 

Grystalate said yesterday that days before and both Mr and 
Mra R. A Opperman, the wife Mrs Opperman were unavai- 
of Mr Dick Opperman, a lable to explain 
director, had bought 505 Royal circumstances. 
Worcester shares on June 29 at Mr Leworthy said: “They are 
190p, and sold them on both on holiday in Ibiza at the 
September 23-10 days after moment and I have not been 

jjg Mappin&Webb 

Little Ben. A famous 
landmark recreated 

in sterling silver 
by Mappin & Webb. 

Crystalaie’s bid was announced able to contact them. All I can 
-at3I5p. 
' Qystalafe will have to tdl the 

Takeover Panel, the body which 
protects ordinary shareholders 
interests, what happened and 
what knowledge Mrs Opperman 
had ofthe bid. 

say is that the Oppermans 
apparently conduct their invest- 
ments affairs separately. It is a 
matter of embarrassment, I 
admit, but it is only 505 

Shareholders are also likely to 
Mr John Leworthy, Crysta- question Mr Opperman's ser- 

v- —- vice agreement with Grystalate late’s eha.tTmuw) arid he was 
embarrassed by the disclosure 

How to write letters with an Irish accent 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent now Anaira wuraimw*-* 1 Illfllip «*-• ||fw \ . ® bd h I 111 P T 

Irish people can be picked I - 4 frXl 4*1 ji & ■ g 

Tforar by a forensic expert. 5th centuty half-uncial script  „..how it survives In contemporary Irish handw 
Mr Tom Davis, a lecturer in 

the English Department of them from the Republic, the letters, though not the, “R” used in Norther 
Birmingham University, was rest British, write out by hand which could, according to Mr Davis said. One ] 
usii% criteria developed by. one identical extracts from a leading Davis, have been an indication in “uneiaT and 
ofhis students, Anne Lawson. article in the newspaper. of Xridmess, in fret was not. letters, huge re 

tittup AUA4LOK« 

w m, 
til 

5th century hatf-uncial script   „..how it survives in contemporary Irish handwriting. : test-fetter giveaways. 

used in Northern Ireland, Mr forensic work after a conver- 
Davifi said. One page is written ration with a lawyer at a party 
in •SwwitP' MJ UU.lf 1— ,mi   , ■ . . 

* Outside Victoria station stands Little 
Ben-a precise miniature of the 
dock tower at Westminster 

sfr In celebration of this time honoured 
London landmark. Mappin & Webb 
have commissioned a small number 
of Little Ben reproductions. 

* Availability is limited, since each 
magnificent dock has been 
individually handcrafted by master 
silversmiths to the most exacting 
specifications. 

♦ life inches tall, on a plinth of green 
marble, Little Ben is meticulously 
crafted in sterling silver, with 
intricate ornamentation in puregold. 

♦The three faces-each with 
independent Swiss quartz 
movements-can be synchronized 
or set to different time zones. 

♦ The price of each exceptional 
timepiece, resplendent in a 
luxurious velvet-lined presentation 

case, is £1.250. 

of his students, Anne Lawson. 
The main- clubs are how the 

of Xridmess, in fret was not. 
Mr Davis and Miss Frances Near was the extract I wrote. 

Irish write the smallletters “s”. Brown, a .research student, which produced the most manuscripts. 
“kB “P *1,1" “n'' MHWflv ‘fwnwl rtwiM Irieh .ii-nrti fiMtm M. 

in “uncial" and ‘Tralf-undaT 
letters, huge rounded forms 
used in early Tarin and Greek 

“F, *m”, p correctly found .strong Irish. fascinating response from Mr 
the “T” which characteristics in the samples Davis. He described the sample 

The writer of one of The 

in 1974. Some of his 
training was in whether poetry 
or other literature believed to 
have been written by a particu- 
lar author was authentic. 

in script can resemble the handwritten ter a man and his -as “peculiar”. 
• «n& (rrifw - Shan m Inch « _ capital“R”.  . „ fiwa Stpvm the Irish ^ 

Miss Lawson’s research,, a Republic. , ^ aisL there was evSenS of 
pDot project, mto. KtaUflymg In one. of the samples, *e irishnes& iftrfd, this was a style 
the di*renMS^betw»ntoe distinguishing dues wwe an ShaSritingin England wars 
hadwiittng of English people an “h” and two examples of the- »pnT;amS1 ™ man™ 
and that of people in the Irish fetter “r” written Hke a capital 
Republic or Northern Ireland “R”. The other Irish extract had One source of Irish-style 

■ ■■ 4 « . n   ■ as —"   - * g -*— * — homluifiVi no nw n Ira v 

If toe writer was young he the past 50 years or so karat to 
yalijj there was evidence of write 'the Gaehc alphabet 

Times’ two Irish samples raid:. Among the work he Mtentiftwi 
“Anyone educated in Ireland in was two letters from D H 

Lawrence. 

k k Mappin&Webb London 
AH l7!) Regent Street, 
f y 1 Queen Victoria Street, 
i * m Kntghtshridge, 
iAf Fenchurch Street 
* w Branches throughout 
f T the United Kingdom 

ftirts Cmnei To},'>'0 Dus^ddurf Colocne 

%o. I am 51. 

One source of Iriritetyle 
was described by Mr Davis as six distinguishing character- handwritmg _cou!d be text- 
“euramragin^’. . 

To test the system. The 
Times had seven people, two of 

Modem Sait* fir 
The two examples ofthe letter “R". Schoch, to J E Raw, first 
o of One other sanqile with three published in 1923, -which was 

■ iiw inn * (UtAuUJCIi fr*   _ # 

almost as soon as English". *F* now mdudes a 
Thus the Gaelic style writing 22. dnUre“ ■» 
can be found in the writing^ *>see how modi is 
English. But Gaelie fettera are “2“ tal-books and 
now being replaced by ‘tine whether mere is a national 

alphabet in ««™y caaratenstic and work on 
schools ftarffe- identitying writing by left-hand- 

M, ^ss-aarac 

lb Mappm & Webb Lid, 170 Regent Screet j 
London W1JJ68Q. Please send me jour , 
colour brochure for the Little Ben CLxk | 
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Maze officers’ concern 
grows after escape 

equipment is uncovered 
Escape equipment has been 

found in the Maze prison sear 
Belfast as officers continue to 
accuse the Northern Ireland 
Office of economizing in run- 
ning the prison service. 

Hacksaw blades, bolts and 
lengths of metal were dis- 
covered hidden in a garden used 
by prisoners between H blocks 
one and two. The equipment 
was uncovered during a search 
of the complex which has been 
going on since foe break-out by 
38 Provisional IRA prisoners 
two weeks asp. But foe North- 
ern Ireland Office denied that 
parts of a collapsible ladder bad 
also been uncovered. 

Prison officers at foe Maze 
have been holding meetings to 
express concern over security. 
Their latest protest was over the 
number of officers who have to 
escort prisoners in foe jaiL The 
chairman of foe Prison Officers 
Association, Mr John Hall, said: 

Fmm Richard Fort, Belfast 

“They have no confidence in 
the way the Northern Ireland 
Office prison department is 
running the prison establish- 
ment at the moment. The 
governor has no authority to 
deal with matters of finance.” 

The Provisions! IRA yester- 
day admitted killing two mem- 
bers of the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary Reserve in Down* 
patrick as Mr Enoch Powell, 
Official Unionist MP for Down 
South, gave a warning that 
terrorists were attempting to 
m^|n- the county town a 
headquarters for their ati vity. 

Two gnnment shot dead foe 
officers at point blank range as 
they began patrolling a mainly 
Roman Catholic housing estate 
where there had been 
complaints of intimidation 
gffiinsr foe few Protestant 
femflies living there. 

Their patrol had been part of 
a community policing operation 

Mr James Ferguson Mr William Finlay 

aimed at reassuring residents on 
foe Meadowiands estate but 
that is now under review after 
foe terrorist attack. 

After foe shooting on Thurs- 
day night, in which at least eight 
shots were fired, the gunmen 
escaped on foot 

Mr William Finlay, aged 55, 
a full-time reservist who was 
married with three teenage 
children, was shot through the 
head but died later in hospital. 
In 1978 he was awarded the 
Queen's Commendation for 
Bravery. 

IBs * colleague, Mr James 
Ferguson, aged S3, a part-time 
reservist, who was married with 
three children, died almost 
instantly after bring shot several 
times. Both men were from 
Downpatrick. 

Superintendant James 
Johnston, the RUC sub-div- 
isional commander in Downpa- 
trick. said: The men's brief was 
to patrol the area and instil 
confidence for the people still 
I i vi ng on the estate. The 
relationship between the re- 
maining Protestant and Roman 
Catholic families is extremely 
good and it is an estate with 
which we did not really have all 
that many problems." 

Meanwhile community lead- 
ers united in condemning foe 
killing. Mr Edwrd McGracy. 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party Assembly member for the 
area, calling on people to unite 
and expose the killers. 

Tension in Downpatrick 
began to increase in July when 
despite opposition form the 
SDLP the annual Orange 
parade was permitted to march 
through the town. 

Powell disputes Soviet threat 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday 
poured scorn on foe Prime 
Minister's suggestion that the 
Soviet Union was bent on world 
domination. 

The Official Unionist MP for 
Down South, said in a speech in 
Torquay, Devon, that that view 
was a misunderstindiog and a1 

self-delusion, which was de- 
signed to sustain foe myth that 
the United States was the last, 
best hope for mankind. 

“St George and the Dragon", 
he said, “is a poor show without 
a real dragon, the bigger and 
scalier the better, ideally with 
flames coming out of its mouth. 

“How any rational person, 
viewing objectively the history 
of the last 35 years, could 
entertain this international 
misunderstanding, challenges 
comprehension", Mr Powell 
said. 

The notion has no basis in 
fact; it exists wholly in the 
realm of imagination." 

While the United States had 
fought two big wars in Asia and 

had intervened with military 
force in Central America and 
foe Middle East, “no Russian 
soldier stands today an inch 
beyond where Russian soldiers 
stood in 1948, with the solitary 
exception that proves the rule - 
Afghanistan 

“If Russia is bent on world 
conquest, she has benn remark- 
ably slothful and remarkably 
unsuccessful", he said. Even her 
much-feared influence in other 
continents through money, 
arms and propaganda has 
spluttered out more ignomini- 
ously than the influence which 
the West sought to acquire by 
rimflar means, 

“There are those who say that 
all this proves only how 
successful foe preventive mea- 
sures of America and her allies 
have been," Mr Powell said. 

“When superotition is on the 
defensive, it will always resort 
to the logic of foe professor in 
the train, who kept the eleph- 
ants away by throwing oat bits 
of The Times and oited the 

absence of elephants as proof of 
his success." 

Nevertheless, Mr Powell 
accepted that “this target and 
most ominous of ail inter- 
national miainrfgrufcmHinp" 
would not be dissolved by 
either information or argument, 
because it was protected by 
great vested interest. 

“Suppose that the misunder- 
standing were by and 
cleared up. It is impossible to 
compute die dislocation of the 
American economy, industry 
and Government that would 
ensue, so great has become thie 
dependence upon it over the 
years," he said. 

But he also said: “The 
misunderstanding of Soviet 
Russia has become indispens- 
able to foe self-esteem of foe 
American nation. He wfl] not be 
regarded with benevolenc who 
seeks, however ineffectually, to 
deprive them of it" 

Leading article, page 9 

Journalists split 
over crossing 

picket line 
By Onr Labour Reporter 

The Stockport Messenger 
newspaper was at the centre of a 
new dispute after sra journalists 
refused to join 10 colleagues in 
crossing a printing trade union 
picket line yesterday. 

The newspaper faced being 
the scene of the first revolt 
against new labour laws last 
month when the executive of 
the National Union of Journal- 
ists (NUJ) instructed members 
to take unlawful secondary 
industrial action in support of 
the National Graphical Associ- 
ation (NG A). 

Yesterday a hearing in 
chambers of an injunction 
application by the Stockport 
Messenger against the NGA was 
adjourned until next Friday. 

Minister will launch 
wilderness congress 

By John Young 

Mr George Younger, the 
Secretary of Stale for Scotland, 
will officially open the third 
World Wilderness Congress in 
Inverness today. 

The presence of a senior 
minister is seen as an indication 
that the Government has been 
persuaded to show a greater 
interest in the conference than it 
appeared to do a few weeks ago. 

It is also belated recognition' 
that the absence of government 
representation would have been 
taken as a slight to the delegates, 
many of whom, such as Mr 
John Block, the United States 
Secretary of Agriculture, and 
Mr Ray Arnett, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interim’, hold 
important posts 

About 500 people are ex- 
pected to attend the opening 
weekend of the conference, 
which moves on Monday to 
Fmdhorn, on the Moray Firth, 
and continues until October 13. 
Among the countries officially 
represented are Canada, the 
Philippines, Bulgaria, Peru, 
Brazu, South Africa, Italy, West 
Germany and Switzerland. 

The sutnects to be discussed 
include wildlife, hunting, min- 
ing, conservation and pollution. 
Mr Bany Cohen, foe Australian 
Minister of the Environment, is 
due to make an important 
statement on his Government’s 
decision to refhse to allow work 
to proceed on a hydro-electric 
scheme in Tasmania 

AA and RAC face competition 

Roadside rivals woo motorist 
As the number of car owners 

in Britain accelerates pest IS 
million, foe motor-services 
market, centred on breakdown 
and recovery serviqe, has never 
been busier or morocutthroat. 

For decades the Automobile 
Association and the Royal 
Automobile Qub, with their 
roadside officers, split the 
lucrative cake in the most 
gentlemanly manner. But no 
longer. 

The £8,526 which the RAC 
was ordered to pay this week by 
an industrial tribunal to a 
former salesman who felled to 
recruit his yearly quota of new 
members, is not just the price 
paid by the dub for carrying out 
an unfair It reflects 
foe new era in which foe AA 
and RAC have found them- 
selves. 

This year alone two new 
organizations, Britannia Rescue 
Service and Europ Assistance, 
have entered the motor service 
market in Britain. Britannia, a 
subsidiary of the jQyfl Servants 
Motoring Association, eaten 
exclusively for _ 90,000 civil 
servants, but it is considering 
opening to the public. 

They are the latest additions 
to tiie independent sector- which 
has rhaUrrfr^ the big two over 
the past dozen years. While the 
AA, with its. 5.5 million 
members, and the RAC, wrii 
2.5 millioii, proudly boast a fer 
more extensive service than 

By Richard Evans 

rivals, including legal, touring 
and holiday advice, they have 
had to become sharper and 
more competitive to attract 
members. 

Mr Ron Naylor of foe RAC 
said yesterday: “The compe- 
tition has got stronger in the last 
three or four years. The foots is 
that motorists are looking 
round to try to get foe .best 
value for their money and who 

blame them. It is a very 
competitive field for us now." 

The RAC has 230 salesmen 
spread through the country and 
foe AA admits to mote than 
150, afi of whom have set 
targets for recruiting new 
members. Half of ther nation's 
car owners do not subscribe to 
any of the motor service bodies. 

Only last year RAC patrol- 
men were given new training in 
selling membership. AA staff 
are also encouraged to sign up 
new subscribers. Rivals in foe 
independent sector say the 
fierce competition between the 
big two last year involved a 
price war and daim patrolmen 
regularly approach motorists 
stuck in motorway traffic jams 
or at service stations. 

Mr John Watts, director 
general of the Association of 
Vehicle Recovery Operators 
said yesterday: “Anywhere you 
find motorists are immobile 

will find one or other of the 
organizations trying to 

recruit.” 

Mr Ernest Smith is chief 
executive of the Bradford-based 
National Breakdown Recovery 
Qub, which has a quarter of a 
miffion members and was the 
first independent motoring 
organization to challenge foe 
big two when it was set up 11 
yean ago. He believes there are 
special reasons for the growth 
and success of foe independent 
sector. 

“We are getting a tremendous 
tnfhr^ of members on an annnat 
bass. Everybody has got heart- 
ily fed up with foe stories they 
hear about foe big motoring 
organizations involving delay 
and whatever." 

The biggest challenge to the 
big two and foe minnows is 
probably yet to come. In 
practice foe 50 per cent of 
motorists who pay their animal 
subscriptions arc taking out an 
extra insurance policy. Mr 
Watts, of AVRO suggests, 
insurance companies mould 
prepare a complete package, 
including recovery and break- 
down. 

“It is about time that steeping 
part of the car industry, the 
insurance companies, started to 
think about this as part of an 
ordinary motorist's policy. It 
would be to foe advantage of 
the motorist who would have 
only one transaction for all his 
motoring cover.” 

Soldiering on: Men of the 5th Infantry Brigade, who are taking part in Exerdse Victory, 
advancing through the byways of south-west Scotland after a parachute drop north of the 
Mull of Galloway. The exercise is testing new ideas in the command and control of 

combined land, sea and air forces (Photograph: Tom Kidd). 

Plane crash 
victims 

identified 
The four people who died 

when their light aircraft crashed 
into the side of a 1,700ft ridge 
on foe Preseli Mountains, in 
West Wales, in poor visflnKty 
were afi from the Dabfin area. 

The Piper Cherokee, was 
piloted by Dr Donal Roche. 
The passengers were his father 
Jack, Mr William Carr and Miss 
Maijorie Barker. 

The crash occurred on Thurs- 
day evening half an hour after 
foe aircraft had left Cardiff 
airport for the 90-minute flight 
to Dublin. 

Wreckage from the - 
i-ngiuftd aircraft was seen 1  
below the ridge after a search by 
aircraft, helicopters and ships. 

The aircraft was owned by a 
consortium of six people. 

Taxi tricksters f 

sent to jail 
A couple who left a Swiss taxi 

driver with an unpaid £1,172 
fere after persuading him to 
drive to London were given jail 
sentences at Southwark Crown 
court yesterday. 

Nevita Parchment, aged 24, 
of Kenningfon, south London, 
who also admitted fraud of- 
fences involving £27,000, re- 
ceivcd an 18-month sentence 
and Lloyd Forrest, aged 41, of 
Roehampton, one of 12 
months. They were each or- 
dered to pay compensation of 
£586 to the driver. 

Women protest at 
child sex case 

Three men feeing charges of 
inciting sex offences with 
children faced a demonstration 
by shouting women as they 
arrived at Bromley Magistrates* 
Court yesterday. 

Steven Adrian Smith, aged 
28, David Arthur Joy, aged 42, 
and David Peter Bremner, aged 
43, were remanded on bail until 
January 24 and 25. They must 
report daOy to foe police. 
Appeals for the relaxation of 
tern conditions were dismissed. 

Moscow flight 
cancelled 

British Airways* flights to 
Moscow were still at a standstill 
yesterday, for “commercial 
reasons", two days after airline 
pilots lifted their ban. Yester- 
day’s flight was cancelled 
because “only 20 passengers" 
were booked on it, the airline 
said. 

Print plant shut 
Mr David Dimbleby, broad- 

caster and managing director of 
Dimbleby Newspaper Group in 
London, announced the closure 
of the' group's Richmond 
printing works yesterday, where 
a seven-week NGA dispute 
stopped publication of four 
papers. 

Airport threat 
Air traffic controllers at 

Aberdeen airport, which serves 
Britain's North Sea oilfields, 
yesterday threatened to dose It 
if . a seven-week strike by 
assistant controllers over man- 
ning was not settled quickly. 

Woodland boost 
* The . National Trust 
announced yesterday that it- 
wonld increase foe planting of 
native broad-leaved trees on its 
12,000 acres of woodland in 
Cumbria and Lancashire. 

Capital victory 
Capital Radio has won-a new 

franchise to run the London 
independent local radio station, 
from 1984 until 1992 despite1 

two other bids. 

Europe-wide protest 
against cruise 

By a Staff Repeater 

Brvare three and four million paign of guerrilla resistance, “he 
people are expected foe take to 
the streets of Europe in a 
fortnight's time in demon- 
strations against cruise and 
Pershing U missiles, leaders of 
foe peace movement in Europe 
aid yesterday. 

Demonstrations and meet- 
ings are also planned in 80 
United States citire, as will as in 
Canada and other countries. 

Details of foe demonstrations 
were given in London yeseiday 
by leading peace figures from 
five Nato countries where foe 
missiles are to be deployed.' 

Mr E P Thompson, a CND 
national council member, said 
they expected at least 250,000 
people at their demonstration 
on October 22. 

If the missiles are brought 
into Britain it will be in the face 
of a jfiotlafing 'peaceful cam- 

said. They wifi dearly be seen to 
be foe temporary and unwanted 
agents of foreign power." 

Mr Thompson said he feared 
press reports quoting intelli- 
gence sources, which suggested 
that the peace movements may 
become violent, that a "dirty 
tricks" department was operat- 
ing. There might be violence in 
foe coming weeks aimed at 
discrediting foe peace move- 
ment he said. 

Mr Gunter Minnemp of West 
Germany, said it had already 
been shown there that an agent 
provocateur had been involved 
in recent disturbances during 
the visit of Mr George Bush, US 
Vice President 

They were expecting tow 
million demonstrators on Oc- 
tober 22, Mr Minherup said. • 

tay 

By Nicholas TZmsutis 

Oxford Regional Health 
Authority is to explore, a link 
with foe private. sector, which 
would provide it with a 
specialist - heart surgery unit 
built by .foe - British United. 
Provident Association (Bupa.) 

Under foe proposals Bupa 
will build a £7m- private 
hospital with 60 beds and throe 
operating theatres in the 
grounds of the John ■ Radcfiffe 
teaching hospital, in Oxford. .- 

About half the beds would be 
used for prorate patients, and 
the remainder would be used, 
under terms yet to be defined, 
by the National Health.Service 
(NHS) for cardiac surgery and 
cardiology. 

They would also be used for 
teaching medical students and 
for research. Bupa said yester- 
day that the scheme should 
allow 450 NHS heart operations 
a year. 

The Oxford region empha- 
sized that it was entering into a 
feasibility study, expected to 
take about two months, without 
commitment. 

Oxford is foe only one of foe 
14 NHS regions which does not 
have a foil heart surgery service. 
Most of its patients, after 
assessment, go to St George's 
Hospital, in south London, for 
operations. 

A large capital investment 

would be needed to provide 
such a service, and the region 
said. that, given the shift of 
priorities to mental illness, 
mental handicap and geriatric 
services, it was tmlikriy to be 
able to find the mosey Tor veare. 

A spokesman said: “We do 
not have, the capita! to provide 
cardiac surgery. This may. bera. 
way to do it without haying to 
pm up the capital" 

Mr Gordon Roberts, chair- 
man of the region, said: "We 

.have agreed to explore foe.idea 
to soc whether, . it would 
represent value for money and 
be on terms acceptable no the 
NHS". 

If thescheme gnra ahead, the . 
hospital would hope to open at 
foe end of 1985.. . 

The proposal will be warmly 
welcomed by ministers who 
hue been pressing health 
authorities to develop closer 
finks with foe private sector-or. 
some years. . 

Progress las been slow, 
however, partly became of the 
shortage of NHS finance, ami - 
partly because of fears of union 
opposition. 

At feast three other health 
authorities, Peterborough, Bath, 
and foe Portsmouth and.Soufo 
East Hampshire, now have - 
plans to fink with foe private, 
sector 

Piracy growing 
seamen say 
By Barrie dement. Labour Reporter v 

A dossier of ttfwh by 
pirates on British seamen has 
been-prepared by foe Merchant 
Navy and Amine Officers' 
Association. 

(hie. radio officer describes, 
an “horrific” experience re- 
cently when a band iff seaborne 
thieves iwJMifag ■■■« 
boarded life ship offSIugapoea. 

MrD.8. Harken told how 
he was held at knife-paint and 
bound hand a&d foot whfle foe 
pontes helped themselves to 
Ids valuables and those of foe 
captain, and made off with foe 
ship’s safe. 
. The asaodaduu and foe 
Radio and Electronic Officers* 
Union, and the. National Union 
of Seamen, are pressing for an 
Iwtnrnaffcm^y »jahwt 

foe growing menace of piracy. 

The report says that there 
are two nmfat kinds of attack in 
two separate areas. 

Off foe West African coast 
the raids are conducted by 

p of 15 »30 armed mm hr 
motor boats. The 

pirates plunder coutatsm OR 

In the Singapore am foe 
group* are similar and armed 
with knives. They asaatty steal 
the personal possessions of foe 

foe 

guns. “That would oaly fend to 
fa battler hi which crewmen 
could be kffled/* Mr John 
Newman, foe mnoufr assistant 
general secretary, raid. 

Seafarers’ leaden, together 
with foe International Cham- 
bars af GBRMIW, ate to. 
present their casefbr increased 

measutes at foe lnter- 
- national Maritime Organiza- 
tion aucting next month. 

The pirates are becoming 
more prifadanl and there is 
camera that as ships become 
larger and crews smaller, foe 
vessels become iaertaxingiy 
vulnerable. ' 

Disputes 
threaten 
TV sport 

television sport could be 
affected this weekend by a 
dispute over allowances 
between the BBC and outside 
broadcast staff which first 
started in June. 

On Thursday outside broad- 
cast units blacked out 65 
minutes' scheduled coverage of 
the Hozse of the Year Show at 
Wembley. 

The Association Broadcasting 
Staff has threatened a series of 
24-hour stoppages because of 
the dispute and further action 
could affix! coverage of week- 
end sport such as football and 
hone racing, and may threaten 
coverage of the Conservative 
Patty Conference next week. 

The outside broadcast staff 
are demanding- the right to 
return home where pracaticable, 
alien they are working away 
from base. 

A formula for settlement was 
reached at the Advisory, Con- 
ciliation and Arbitration Ser- 
vice, but the onion says that 
since then the BBC has twice 
gone back on overnight allow- 
ance agreements. 

ITV’s Big Match programme 
has been unable to show 
recorded highlights for three 
weeks and will be Hacked out 
again this weekend as a dispute 
by video tape editors continues. 
There are no talks scheduled 
between ITV and the editors* 
union. 

More than five million 
people watched the first live 
First Division football match 
between Tottenham Hotspur 
and- Nottingham Forest on 
television last Sunday, an ITV 
spokesman said yesterday. 

Saleroom 

Canada stops sales of 
Mackintosh cabinet 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Roam Correspondent 

The guardians of Canada's 
artistic heritage have stopped 
the sale of a cabinet which 
promised lo beat all .price 
records for twentieth-century 
furniture at auction. 

The white-painted cabinet 
with glass mosaic doors, de- 
signed by Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh, was to be auc- 
tioned by Sotheby's in Monte 
Carlo on Sunday and a price of 
more than £100,000 was fore- 
cast Trade sources declared 
that one bidder was prepared to 
go to £200,000. 

The cabinet is one of a pair 
designed by Mackintosh in 
Glasgow in 1902 for the borne 
of a Mrs Rowat So pleased was 
be with the design that he bad 
another pair made for himself, 
now in the Glasgow University 
collection. 

In recent years. Mackintosh 
has come to be seen as a pioneer 
of twentieth-century design. 
This cabinet, together with a' 
four-piece bedroom suite made 

for Miss Cranston, his impor- 
tant patron, were acquired in 
Glasgow in the 1930s by Their 
present owner, .who emigrated 
to Canada at that time. 

The pieces were sent to 
Glasgow with .a temporary 
export permit for restoration by 
Guthrie and Wells, which made 
furniture for Mackintosh at the 
turn of the century and now 
specializes in restoring it. 

By last summer the furniture, 
which bad been stripped of its 
distinctive white pamt, again 
looked Mackintosh and Sothe- 
by’s decided that Monaco was 
the best place to sefi. It then 
remembered, rather late in the 
day, that the items required 
export licences from Canada. 

Having read Sotheby's pub- 
licity, claiming the importance 
of the pieces, Canada decided 
on Wednesday that permission 
to export permanently should 
not be given until all avenues 
for retaining the furniture in 
Canada had been explored. 

£1 note fetches £1,980 
staged foe 

sale of bank notes held m 
Britain at its London head- 
quarters yesterday, securing 
£1,980 (estimate £1,400 to 
£1,600) for a £1 note issued by 
the Glasgow Joint Stock Bank- 
ing Company in 1840, and 
£1,815 (estimate £2,000) for the 
only known £5 note of 1836 
issued by the Commercial Ranlr 
of Edinburgh. Both woe bought 
by a private collector from 
Scotland' who has specialized in 
the field for many years. 

Fhifiips had put stone bag 
estimates on . the group of rare 
Scottish bank notes, and prices 
generally ’fen a fittie short -of 
hopes. Notes of such rarity had 
not previously appeared at 
auction and the level of prices 
recorded in private deals was 
not matched. Phillips noted that 
none of the main museums that 
have shown past interest were 
bidding on this occasion. That 
left. 15 per cenr of the sale 
unsold and a total of £48,850. 

Lady locked 
in embrace 
at wheel 

Lady Theresa Manners* aged 
20, daughter of the Duke of 
Rutland was locked in an 
embrace as foe drove along the! 
fast lane of a motorway, 
magistrates Coleshfll, Warwick- 
shire, were told yesterday. 

She admitted not having 
proper, control of her car and 
was fined £75. 

Inspector Roger Coleman 
said mat on three occasions her 
front seat passenger, Malcolm 
Conned aged 33, leant over to 
foe driver in a passionate 
embrace. Connell, who was also 
fined £75, said he had been 
whispering in ho- car and at no. 
time had obstructed her vision. 

For two miles the police 
followed foe car driven by Lady 
Theresa of Bel voir Castle,. 
Leicestershire, but even with 
foe patrol car's fine light, 
flashing, she appeared oblivious 
to other traffic on foe M& 
- Eventually she moved to foe 

nearride lane of the motorway 
at Stretton under Fosse, War-' 
wickfoire. 

Lady Theresa: Passion 
while driving 

Local authorities must find finances for arts 
Responsibility for supporting 

foe arts in foe Greater London' 
Council (GLQ and six Metro- 
politan 'County Conocfl ureas 
w|Q move under government 
proposals to to borough, and 
strict anmdb, with foe excep- 
tion of a few orga titrations with 
national or international im- 
portance. 

For that select group of 
theatres, orchestras, museums 
arid art galleries the Govern- 
ment proposes central support 
because the borough and 
district councils involved 
“could not reasonably be 
expected to provide for them on 
a dmtiir • 

These wffl be central sup- 
port, through an increased 
grant to be provided through 
foe Arts Council, .for foe 
National Theatre, FagHsh 
National Opera, London.Festi- 
▼al Ballet, London Orchestral 
Concerts Board; HaD6 Orches- 
tra, Royal wrhangw Theatre, 

By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspodeat 
Manchester, .Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Sodety, Opera. 
North and the City of Birming- 
ham Symphony Orchestra. 

They will be expected to 
continue to attract load finance 
and support, including private 
sponsorship. 

The Sooth Bank h«ll«, 
including the Festival TT*n, 
National Theatre, - Hayward 
Gallery and National Film 
Theatre, which are all owned by 
foe GLC, are to be adnrinfaterod 
as a single entity, with Its assets 
transferred to an independent 
board answerable to foe Arts 
Comtcfl, 

A consultation paper pub- 
lished by Office of Arts and 
libraries states: ~Ihe Arts 
Comical would funding 
available where necessary, but 
foe complex as a whole would be 
mqtected to be -run as far as 
possible on commercially viable 
lines while retaining foe. cultural 

activities and interests which 
caiicntiv flourish there.” 
Six museums and aits galleries 
are specified - for central 
support. The -Mnseunr of 
London, at present funded 
equally by foe Government, 
City of London and Corpor- 
ation and foe GLC, wOl in 
future be funded by foe 
Government: and City of 
London. 

The Homlmau Museum, 
London, will be the responsi- 
bility of the trustees of the 
British Museum;. Kenwood, 
north London, and foe Gefirye. 
Museum, east London, foe 
trustees. of the Victoria St 
Albert Museum; '. and .foe 
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool, 
and the Laing Art Gallery, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, . the 
trustees of die Tate Gallery, 

During 1983-84, the metro- 
politan counties are providing 

' almost £l2ra in . grants while 
foeGLCs grant budget ismore 

foin £7m with an additional net 
expenditure bt £L3n on foe 
South Bank halls. 

Mr Tony Banks,-MP f<* 
Newham North-west and chrir- 
mta of foe GLCs arts and 
recreation committee, said la# 
night "This b a bad toy ter. 
democracy, and tragic for the 
arts. la Londm -tluy wffl be 
devastated by these government 
proposals." 

The Association of Metro- 
politan Authorities, - which 
represents both counties and 
districts.. hi foe. metropditan 
areas, is not commeteing on foe 
possible effects.... ... r f 
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Holidaymakers to get 
speedier service as 

agents install computers 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editin’ 

The fully computerized travel 
agent, comparatively rare until 
now. is expected to emerge in 
most high streets after an 
agreement announced yester- 
day. 

Computerization means 
quicker and more detailed 
service for the customer with a 
wider and up-to-date array of 
information available 

It should be possible to get 
more details ih«n appear in 
package tour operators’ bro- 
chures of hotels, resorts and 
points such as what to wear, 
health regulations or where to 
hire equipment 

Under the new agreement a 
specialist computer system 
backed by the Association of 
British Travel Agents (ABTA) is 
to be marketed exclusively by 
British Telecom's Merlin div- 

ision, the company's marketing 
arm for office systems. 

The system, known as Modu- 
lus and designed by Tourism 
Technology to meet travel 
agents* specific needs, is in 
some travel agency outlets. 
About a dozen will be installed 
by next week and about another 
30 agents are discussing instal- 
lation. Leading . travel agency 
chains which operate, nationally 
have changed to computerized 
systems. 

The biggest impact, as an 
autumn sales drive on Modulas 
is mounted, will.be when the 
typically family-run travel agen- 
cies. with only one or two 
outlets, take up the new 
technology. There are about 
4.000 outlets of that kind 
compared with the l_200 of the 

big chains and about 300 of the 
smaller agency chains. 

Modulas is designed so that 
even the most modest sum. 
essentially a personal computer, 
can be built up in modular 
fashion with the more powerful 
and advanced elements avail- 
able in the system. The main 
price range is from about £5.500 
to just more than £12.000 with 
leasing options to reduce de- 
mands on capital expenditure. 

The lower price brings a 
Modulas 1000 which offers 
access to the various viewdata 
systems operating in the trade 
from Presto! to lour operators' 
own booking systems. A mem- 
ory stores viewdata pages for 
showing to customers. There is 
a word processor.. 

‘No crime’ Britain lags behind 
plea r *n Ifrfrg standards 
8*11© mis By Prances WHfiams, Economics Correspondent 

Court of Appeal judges were 
asked yesterday to decide that 
selling glue-sniffing kits was not 
a crime under Scots law. The 
hearing was before Lord Justice- 
General Lord EmsKe, Lord 
Cameron and Lord Dun park, in 
the Court of Criminal Appeal in 
Edinburgh. 

It comes after a decision by 
Lord Avonside in August, that 
two brothers should go to trial 
accused of selling glue-sniffing 
kits to children. 

Khaliq Raja, aged 23, and 
Ahmed Raja, aged 28, both of 
Glasgow, are accused of culp- 
able and reckless conduct by 
supplying solvents, in particular 
glue, together with crisp packets 
or plastic bags to children 
between the ages of eight and 
fifteen. 

It is alleged that between 
February 1981 and April 6 this 
year the men caused, or 
procured, the children to inhale 
the solvents to the danger of 
their health and lives. 

They are also charged with 
receiving stolen goods from 
children in exchange for supply- 
ing them with solvents or 
money to buy solvents. 

Lord McCluskey, QC, for one 
brother, said that in legislation, 
since the 1920s, Parliament 
chosen to regulate the pos- 
session, production, supply and 
consumption of drugs, such as 
Opium, LSD and mRsra1rn>»_ 

"If it were a crime under 
common law to supply to a 
person a substance, in foil 
knowledge that he would use it 
to the danger of his health, one 
would expect to find somewhere 
in our law prosecutions prior to 
1920. in which persons were 
charged with the supply of 
opium, cocaine or LSD, but 
there is no such instance of a 
common law prosecution of this 
kind 

"What the children did was 
not a consequence of what the 
shopkeepers are accused o£" 

The hearing was adjourned 
until a later dale. 

Living standards in Britain 
now lag well behind those in the 
rest of Europe, with the West 
Germans and French between 
20 and 25 per cent better off 
than ourselves. 

Figures published ' in An 
economic prqfile of Britain 1983 
from Lloyds Bank show tfarr in 
1981 British living ■smnAm^ 
were only 92 per cent of the 
average for the European 
Community, with West Ger- 
many tanked top at 115 per 
cent, foDowed by Denmark mid 
France ax 111 percent. 

The United Kingdom can. 
claim nought parity with Japan 
but falls a long way short of 
living standards in the United 
States and the Scandinavian 
countries, the bank's report 
says. 

The figures are based on 
comparisons of national output 

Life-long | 
care 

per head. But Britian compares 
more favourably on some other 
measures. 

It has more telephones and 
television sets per person than 
in other European countries. 

The booklet notes that 
Britain’s postwar growth rate 
has been consistently lower 
than in most other industrial 
countries. 

Items per 1,000 inhabitants 

Pwa- Tate- TM» Doom 
anger phonaa vttion 
can aata 

 HOT 1881 IBM 1977 

UK 25# 507 404 iT 
Franca 3Z7 486 354 13 
W Germany 346 488 337 ZD 
B*ty 300 384 386 23 
Japan IBB 502 638 12 
USA 536 789 624 1.7 

Schoolgirl 
delivered 

Butter sales improve I Teeth filled by mistake 
By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

For the first time in several 
years butter is showing signs of 
regaining part of the market 
which it has been losing steadily 
to margarine. 

According to the Butter 
Information Gniinrii, butter’s 
share of the market in the four 
weeks ending September 10 was 
36.4 per cent,'compared with 
35.2 per cent in the same period 

last year. More than £750,000 is 
to be spent on a national 
advertising campaign in the six 
weeks before Christmas. 

The council believes that 
butter is -slowly returning to 
favour, in spite of the fact that it 
is about 25p more expensive 
than margarine for a 250 
gramme pack. 

Dentists may be putting 
unnecessary fillings in patients' 
teeth through mistakes in 
diagnosis, according to an 
article in the latest issue of the 
British Dental Journal. 

But the article rejects sugges- 
tions that too many fillings are 
carried out because of the fee- 
for-service system by which 
National Health Service den- 
tists are paid. 

Tooth decay is usually 
detected by visual or tactile 
examination backed up by X- 
rays. 

As the possibility of mis-diag- 
nosis is present every time a 
patient visits the dentist, “the 
more frequently the patient is 
examined, the more likely it will 
be that teeth are unnecessarily 
filled,” the article, written by 
four dentists, claims. 

Martin jury 
told not 
to feel 

sympathy 
The jury in the David Martin 

nw were told by the judge 
yesterday not to be affected by 
sympathy for the alleged gun- 
man. 

Summing up on the thir- 
teenth day of the trial at the 
Central Criminal Court, Mr 
Justice KJlner-Brown recalled 
how Mr Martin, aged 36, who 
was on the run and wanted for 
shooting a police officer, col- 
lapsed m a pool of blood after 
being shot in the neck by a 
detective. 

The judge told the jury that 
before they jumped to any 
conclusions or found them- 
selves in danger of being 
affected by some feeling of 
sympathy, they should remem- 
ber that when shot Mr Martin 
was armed with two loaded 
guns. 

Mr Martin, of Crawford 
Place. Marylebone, London, 
denies causing grievous bodily 
harm to Police Constable 
Nicholas Carr with intent to 
resist arrest and 13 other 
offences, including - robbery, 
burglary and having firearms 
with intent to resist arrest. 

The judge said the jury's 
knowledge of Mr Martin’s 
previous crimes which were 
disclosed earlier this week 
during the trial, could be a vital 
factor. 

The judge said that if a 
defendant attacked the integrity 
of prosecution witnesses, as Mr 
Martin had done, a judge could 
permit previous convictions to 
be referred to during the trial. 

He said that such infor- 
mation elicited in cross-examin- 
ation “may be of vital import- 
ance when you hear foe. police 
being aocused of scandalous and 
wicked conduct, to know the 
sort of person it is who' is 
malting the accusations". 

He told the jury not to 
underestimate the seriousness 
of Mr Martin's allegations. He 
was accusing police, officers Of 
inventing their story of how he 
drew a gun and as a result was 
shot outside his flat on Sep- 
tember 15 last year. 

for pets own baby 
If yea do nut want to leave 

yora- cat short of its daily bowl 
of milk Or your dog without a 
bane, yoa should take care how 
you make provision for them in 
your will. 

Hut is the advice of Mr. 
Paul Matthews, a barrister, m 
the latest issue of the Law 
Society's Gazette. The problem 
is that pets cannot be • sole 
beneficiaries, or plaintiffs or 
■defendeuts is any legal dispute 
as to foes right to benefit. 

He offers three solutions. 
The first is to make a contract 
with somebody to maintain the 
pet in retmn for a legacy or the 
residue of an estate The second 
is fee ensure that trustees use 
income from the estate for the 
benefit of the owners of the 
animals, income which could be 
used for the pets' upkeep and 
for veterinary surgeon's fees. 
The third idea, is to mate a 
trust for the pet for a number of 
years or for the animal's fife. 

Court victory for road 
plan protesters 

By Hugh Clayton 
Environment Correspondent 

A High Court judge yesterday 
overthrew an order by ministers 
for a dual carriageway to be 
built through historic parkland 
aL Highdere. It was an unusual 
\ iciory for ihe conservation 
lobby, which had protested for 
years about foe Government's 
determination to build through 
a park landscaped by Capability 
Brown. 

The judgment forces minis- 
ters to drop their refusal to hold 
a public inquiry into foe road 
which is intended to take foe 
A34 out of the hamlet of 
Whitway io foe south of 
Newbury on the Berkshire- 
"Hampshire border. The road is 
a busy link between foe 
Midlands and the Channel 
ports. 

The Department of Trans- 
port said yesterday that it would 
not decide what to do about foe 
case until it had seen Mr Justice 
Webster's judgment in writing. 

Objectors served a writ on 
ministers because they ordered 
the road to be built without an 
inquiry and before the ombuds- 
man had reported about alleged 
maladministration of plans for 
the road. 

Prince Andrew 
makes TV plea 
for historic ship 

Prince Andrew turned his 
hand to television presenting, 
vesterday. He spent the day 
with a film crew at Bristol 
Hr«-wj working on a national 
fund-raising appeal to restore 
the historic vessel, the Great 
Britain. 

The visit by the prince, who 
became the projects patron in 
July, was kept quiet, so that he 
could work on the programme 
undisturbed. 

Mr Joe Bake, director 
commander of the project, said 
they were grateful that he agreed 
to present the appeal for funds. 

Proposed dual 
carriageway* gff 

WHTTWA\ 

A giri aged 14 delivered her 
own baby after concealing her 
pregnancy from family, friends 
and teachers. But the boy died 
immediately, the Southwark 
coroner was told yesterday. 

The gtd, who. lives in south 
London, was preparing to go to 
school when die mmplainwt of 
a stomach ache, foe inquest was 
told. A short time later she gave 
birth alone in the bathroom. No 
one had realized the ghTs 
condition. 

Recording that the baby died 
from lade of attention at birth. 
Sir Montague Levine,, foe 
coroner, saukTThere is nothing 
whatsoever to anyone 
took any active part m tiffing 
this baby”. 

Clergyman 
told to pay 

The Rev Ray Arnold, who 
refuses to pay a £31 tax bill 
because he says the money will 
be spent on arms, has been 
ordered to pay within 28 days.' 

At a private bearing at 
Birmingham County Court 
yesterday, the defence to the 
claim by Mr Arnold, of Craven 
Arms, Shropshire, was stockout 
as not being reasonable in law. 
He ways he wifi appeal 
the ruling. 

Libel retrial 
case adjourned 

The Court of Appeal yester- 
day adjourned hearing an 
application by The Daily 
Telegraph for a retrial of the 
successful libel action brought 
by Mr J. P. R. -Williams, foe 
former Welsh rugby player. 

. The case was adjourned until 
Monday, October 17, and Mr 
Arthur Young, a former Adidas 
sales representative of Lodge 
Farm, Caeriean, Gwent, who 

MORE INTEREST 
CHOICE 

and 'No-Notice9 withdrawals 
Increased rates of interest on Bonus Accounts and a new Capital Bond - 

ail with monthly interest. Withdrawals are easier too. 

BONUS 
ACCOUNTS 

SUPERBONUS 
ACCOUNTS 

CAPITAL BONDS 
21st issue 

15%=1I79% 
1%extra* 

850%=t2t4% 
1'*% extra* 

All these new high-interest accounts 
pay good interest over and above our Share 
Account rate, and offer excellent flexibility for 
managing savings of £500 or more. If you need 
your money in a hurry you can withdraw all or 
part ofit without notice. You lose interest only on 
the sum withdrawn. Alternatively if you can plan 
withdrawals ahead, you lose no interest at all. 
The number of days' notice needed or number 

The land isjpart of one of the 
largest surviving intact private 
estates in foe British country- 
side. It belongs to foe family of 
Lord Porchester, the Queen's 
racing manager. He and many 
residents of Wbitway do not 
oppose-the dual carriageway 
planned by ministers. 

But objectors worried about 
its impact on the parkland want 
it built further away. 

Law Report, page 18 

Solicitor under scrutiny 
jumped from bridge 

A leading Northern so&ntor 
under a Law Society investi- 
gation threw Mregeff to his 
death from a motorway bridge 
because he thought it was the 
“proper thing to do”, a coroner 
said yesterday. The police found 
a smdde note from Mr John 
Firth Duxbury, aged 49, in his 
car along with papers which 
“caused him great cxracern”. 

An inquest was' told that a 
motorist saw a felling “object” 
as he drove along the M62 near 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. 

The Bradford coroner, Mr 
James Tixtnboll said that among 
the papers in foe car was a note 
signed by Mr Duxbury, of 

Shipley, a father of two and 
former president of the Brad- 
ford branch of the Law Society. 
“It made it quite dear that he 
was distressed by some personal 
matters'*. 

Mr Turnbull recorded a 
verdict that the solkator took 
his own fife. 

The coroner said: “This is 
very distressing for me as I 
knew John personally and he 
was held in foe highest affection, 

Mr Duxbury was a partner in a 
firm of Bradford sohtitors, 
Herbert Duxbury & Sons. 
Earlier this wed: the Law 
Society confirmed it is ioveati- 
gating the firm. 

2-14%' 875% =12-50% 
tra* h% extra* 

guaranteed 3 years 
of days' interest lost is: Capital Bonds 90 days'. 
Super Bonus Accounts 60 days' Bonus Accounts 
only 28 days'. 

MONTHLY INCOME 
On all these accounts. Nationwide give 

you the choice of having your interest paid 
either monthly or half-yearly. Interest can be 
paid directly into a Nationwide Share Account, 
from which you can withdraw it as you wish, 
or into your bank account. Monthly income is 
available on Capital Bonds with £500 or more 
and Bonus Accounts with over £3,000. 

Alternatively, you can leave the interest 
to accumulate and itself earn interest at the full 
extra interest rate. So, for example. Capital Bond 
interest of 8.7 5 % compounds to an annual rate 
of 8.94%, which is worth 12.77% to base rate 
income tax payers. 
* Bade me bunne Unpaid. tGroau Income TtaPaym- +Ovcr ngttflt&haw Amvim 
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There are over 1,300 Nationwide branches A 

and agency branches, almost all open on A 
Saturday mornings. Come in and see us, or 

write to Nationwide, FREEPOST 
London, WCIV6XA. 
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Delegates reject move to 
tighten control 

of parliamentary party 

Leadership elections 

Mr John Golding: A spirited 
defence 

Electoral 
college 
system 

to remain 
The trade onion vote in the 

electoral college to elect the Labour 
leader and deputy leader was related 
not to Labour support in the unions 
but the value of the cheque the trade 
union leader was wUHng to sign, Mr j 
Erie Hammond, general secretary , 
designate of the Fbfitriwii Eleo- j 
tronic. Plumbing and Telecommni- 1 

cations Union (EETFU) when j 
proposing the replacement of the 
electoral college with one member, 
one vote in an Individual ballot. 

However, the EETFU resolution 
and two other right-wing morions 
ratling for wider consultation «n«i 
participation in the election were all 
shrived by delegates. 

Mr Doric COiy, Gillingham, 
moved a resolution that each 
constituency party should hold a 
secret ballot of all paid-up membera 
with one year’s membership to 
determine which candidate that 
party would support in future 
elections for leader and deputy 
leader, and calling on the NEC to 
ensure that all members paying the 
political levy cold be property 
consulted in the'affiliated organiza- 
tions section of the college. 

Mr Dick Maher, seconding the 
motion, said that if people bad the 
good sense and judgment to join die 
Labour Party, surely their good 
sense and judgment should be 
trusted in the selection offenders. ■ 

Mr Hammond, moving the 
EETFU morion, which criticized 
the electoral college as undemo- 
cratic. said that his onion's 
abstention from the leadership 
contest was not concerned with the 
candidates but the system. The 
union's support for die new 
leadership was firm and reliable and 
would remain so. Were 30 or so 
^□embers of a general management 
committee properly representative 
of its members? The share of the 
vote a trade union cast in the college 
had little to do with democracy. 

Various reasons had been put 
forward for Labour's general 
election defeat, bat there was 
another possibility. The British 
electorate, the most experienced 
democratic citizens in the world, 
understood die party too well and 
rejected what they understood. 

The electoral college should be 
abandoned. It was arrogant, danger- 
ous and elitist nonsense to say 
ordinary people would be influ- 
enced by the media. “It is important 
to trust our leaders, but vital we 
trust our members and <8- people. 
There is no other road for the 
people's party." 

Mr Victor Yoodefl, Old Bexley 
and Sidcup, moving a resolution 
that all individual membera of at 
least 12 months should be allowed 
to attend and vote at meetings for 
the leaders, and selection and 
reseketion of prospective parlia- 
mentary candidates, said that this 
might inspire more people to attend 
meetings. 

Mr Dick Knowles, Birmingham 
NorthfiekJ, seconding, said that the 
motion applied to the party the 
same criteria that was insisted on in 
public affairs - one person, one 
vote. 

Mr John Jones, AUEW-Tass, 
opposing all three motions, said it 
was amazing that suddenly the 
people who fought to keep the 
leadership elections in the hands of 
MPs said that the system was 
undemocratic, amazing that the 
media and Mr Norman Tcbbit were 
worried about Labour’s democracy. 
The party’s enemies understood the 
strength of the three wings of the 
party muted, and that was why they 
wanted change. 

Mr Eric HeBer, MP for 
Liverpool, Walton, replying for the 
NEC recommended the Gillingham 
motion be remitted and the EETPU 
and Old Bexley and Sidcup 
resolutions be rejected. Hie was glad 
that no one had criticized the results 
of the leadership campaign. 

While he personally had some 
sympathy with further extension of 
the democratic process, none of the 
resolutions was acceptable because 
they were not the path and the way 
to go forward. (Applause). 

The NEC would look at the 
Gflhngham resolution to see if 
democracy could be extended 
further, bat in a different way to the 
one suggested here. The Gillingham 
motion was remitted: and the 
EETPU and Old Bexley and Sidcup 
motions were overwhelmingly lost. 

A move by constituency parties to ~ 
tighten conference control over the Reports from Alan Wood, 
Parliamentary Labour Party (PLP) Robert Morgan, John Winder, 
was ideated by a 3,480^)80-vote Amanda Hatch and Stephen 
majority after a spirited defence of r-~ 
MPs independence by Mr John  . fa°oaui 

Golding, MP for Newamfe-Under- „ . _ „ . 
Lyme, an the last day of the Commons Han. It » amazing no 
CMfmw m Bfjrfrtnn such nwchunLini exists- 

'Sometimes MP? consciences told Mr Oy figiey, Bootle, said 
them conference decisions were that tbe drstrust must be ended. It 
wrong, Mr Griding, outgoing fed *° MPs regarding conference 
chairman of the nartVc hmni> rmtinr merely BS a talking shop and to 
wrong, Mr Griding, outgoing fed *° MPs regarding conference them Labour MPs don’t keep their 
chairman of the party's home policy merely as a talking shop, and to promises. 
committee, To t*™" as conference regarding MPs in terms “Great damage has been done to 
was proposed would reinforce the of betrayal and sellout. Both these our cause by the denigration of the 
distrust that had the interpretations were simplistic and 1974-79 Labour Government. That 

mat* an impact and outride 
the Commons. 

Mr Golding, opposing the motion 
on behalf of the NEC, said that toe 
proposition talked about the wish to 
promote unity. If carried, it would 
have exactly the opposite effect. 

“Is it any wonder that working 
people don’t vole Labour when 
some party activists are telling them 
not to trust Labour MFs, telling 
ih«n Labour MFs don’t keep their 
promises. 

“Great dginaff» has been done to 

Geoffrey 
Smith 

The Labour Party has made 
considerable progress at Brigh- 
ton towards becoming an 
effective Opposition, hot it still 
has a long way to go before it is 
a creditable alternative govern- 
ment. 

The desire for unity inevi- 
tably means the spirit is better, 
and the morale of some - 
though by no means all - right- 
wingers has improved raark- distrust that had crippled the intopretatibna were simplistic and 1974-79 Labour Government. That j wingers has unproved mark- 

movement ora-recent years. destructive. was a good Government Without a j edly. 
The motion from Kilmarnock Opposition to the motion was led majority in parliament it kept the 1 It is important because they 

and Loudoun, provided for the *“ T"*“      1   ^ ' - 
standing orders of the PLP to be 
and Loudoun, provided for the Mr John Danuand, MP for bulk of its promises." 
standing orders of toe PLP to be “tingtoo and Chairman of the The PLP worked hard for Labour 
incorporated toe party consti- PLP. Describing it as a “straight- in government and in opposition, 
tminn with » commitment aridrri to jacket". Mr Dormand said torn toe On October 25, for example, they 
impiTTiynt Labour poticua. Maim’ motion would at very least inhibit would start the committee stage of 
decisions of the PIP would lave to MPs’work. the tdecommoninations 1983 Bin, 
be at weekly by a “At worst it could lead to a They would fight it with the dogged 
recorded vote to be made available repetition of the internal wrangle* determination tony fought itai 
to ail nfTiiiwtwi nrgi>ni«iti^w« which we have had over the last four forerunner before the general 

JOT of the internal wrai 
we have bad over the last 

A-fi-nred by years. Let ns get on with toe job of election. 

determination they fought its 
forerunner before the general 

5.044,000 votes to 1,564,000, had politics, toeJob ytw 
sought to- instruct the House of Comma 
executive committee to set up a Dormand appealed, 
working party to consult with all He said that j 

you sent us to the 
nous to do", Mr 

Labour MP* did not need to 
apologize to anyone for toe strength 
of the allegiance to the party and its 

should now have more of a 
stomach for critical battles that 
& ahead. 

Mr Kinnock’s speech on 
Thursday was quintessential!; 
Hint of an Opposition leader, in 
toe sense that be concentrated 
upon restoring toe enthusiasm 
of bis own party and establish- 
ing the most advantageous lines 
of attack upon toe Government. 

affiliated organizations and the MPs summer recess the PLP decided to   
and submit reforms to the next appoint a committee .to consider attached great importance to the 
annual {jpnfinanry how best to its procedures in autonomy of MFS They knew the 

Mr John Knapp, moving the toe light of the vastly changed British working people wanted to 
motion fra Kilmarnock parliamentary situation, with con- dec* MPs who were completely free 
Loudoun, said that the object was to rideraWy fewer Labour MFs and a to speak out as they wished, free to 
improve the relationship between massive Tory majority. vote as con science dictated while 
conference and toe PLP. Unless The committee had held six fighting Sac the Labour came, 
they did thin, conference would meetings, three of them during the “I have never knowingly voted 

He said that just before the policies. _ 
Turner recess the PLP to ' Ktiur Hardie tnd other founders Charging 

batteries 

improve the relationship between 
conference and the PIP. Unless 
they did this, conference would 
continue to be . an irrelevance 
ignored by toe PLP. 

"We should at least expect that 
the resolutions carried 'here are 
placed before the PLP and then on 

It was rhetorically an ac- 
complished performance. He 
sought, as any skflful Oppo- 
sition leader should, to change 

massive Tory majority. vote as conscience dictated while 
Tbe committee had hdd six fighting for the Labour ranse. | svugiUo oa diifj bfeiuiu v|r§nr 

meetings, three of them during the “I have never knowingly voted gftiou leader should, to change 
recess which lasted all day, and the against the Labour whip... always ageoda of toe political 
ne«would be attended by toe new debate to his benefit. And be 

Mitanki_ .demonstrated the intense communist conntered 
to the agenda of the House of determination and desire of MPs to applause. 

IS* - -"V**'- / - 

W0' 

Week ending: Mr NeO Kinmock (left) with Mr Eric Heffer in Brighton yesterday 
(Photographs: John Manning). . ... 

Delegates back Milk impo] 
ngbtover ] An emergency resolution oppos- 

AIACUVOC! fa* government proposals to allow pll Closures import of uttraheat-ueated and 
c   . .   . _ . .. sterilized malt from EEC countries, 

^ tetuaionjitouU was passed by toe conference, do for the mmmg industry what it ^ ^ legislation 

f“ £enT* arising from a European Court 
®S®f5r fa® decision that Britain must allow 

Milk imports opposed 

national executive, called for and 
obtained conference backing for a 
National Union of Mmewotkera 
(NUM) motion urging resistance to 

importation of UHT milk should 
not be extended to sterilized raffle 
which would threaten aD sections of 
the British milk industry, particu- 

timx j larty doorstep deliveries. through exhaustion. 
The motion carried called on the 

party and the Govennent to 
stipulate a target of 2w million 
tonnes of coal a year and a 
guarantee of subsidies at the level of 
those given within the EEC It also 
uxged the winding down of opencast 
coal operations and the redirection 
of investment away from nuclear 
energy and towanta coaL 

Mr Scaxgifl, who moved the 
motion, declared that the coal board 
had no compunction hi fiddling toe 
figures, and maintained that last 
year the industry made £100m 
profit If it had had subsidies equal 
to those in East and West Europe it 
would have made at least £40Qm to 
£500m profit 

He wanted to see retirement at 55 
for all workers. They should .start 
with MacGregor and toe sooner the 
better. They should ban overtime in 
every industry in order to give work 
to many who were unemployed. 

Mr Skinner said that toe closure 
of 70 pits would cost £4300m but if 
the pits were kept open, albeit some 
uneconomic, the cost would be 
£2,000m. With subsidies like those 
in the Common Market all the 
uneconomic pin would suddenly 
become economic. . 

The Prime Minister had called m 
Mr MacGregor to rip the guts oat of 
the industry. 

There was laughter when Mr Sam 
McGuskje, die chairman, said: 
“Anyone against this rate? There’s 
die gallows outside." No one was 
agaimst the motion. 

It was moved by Mr W3H*m 
Whatley, general secretary of the 
Union of Shop, Distributive and 
Allied Workers, who said that tbe 

union objective was to limit imports 
to UHT and even then to have a 
long transitional period. They 
intended to campaign to save the 
British milk industry by petitioning 
the public, organizing a lobby of 
Parliament, as a national demon- 
stration to expose the development 
which would lead to deterioration of 
the British mffle industry. 

Mr Eric Heffer, MP for ; 
Liverpool, Walton, fur toe NEC, i 
urged acceptance of the motion. The ■ 
NEC had already called on toe 
Government to defy the European | 
Court and refuse to carry out its 
ruling- i 

political trill in attacking toe 
Government at one of its most 
vulnerable points: tbe health 
service cuts. 

It was a strong and finely 
exercise of political aggression, 
which is the first task of an 
opposition patty. 

I It was also politically astute 
in toat it enabted Mr Kinmock 
to endear himself to bis 

| snpporters and to recharge the 
batteries of a shattered party 

1 before asking it In contemplate 
toe dCffgwrfi- decisions that lie 
ahead. 

But it was not a speech of 
substance. Mr Kfamock did not 
take toe opportunity either to 
offer a strategic vision id the 
caastructiTO purpose of Labour 
policies or even to warn his 
party of toe need to reexamine 
policies that were so decisively 
rejected by toe electorate in 
June.    

Objectives 
limited 

Unity is aD very well, but it 
will not be mneb nse if Labour 
cannot unite on a basis that 
commands toe confidence of 
the country. 

Perhaps Mr Kinnock was 
right to limit his objectives on 
tots occasion. There is no nse 
trying to spend political capital 
before it is accuimilated, no 
advantage in a leader confront- 
ing Us party and then losing 
toe battle. 

Bat to pot it like this is to 

Backing for new leaders 
Mr Sam McCluskie. National 

Union of Seamen, chairman of this 
year’s conference, bringing it to a 
dose, said that under the new 
leadership the party would go 
forward. 

Turning to Mr Neil Kinnock and 
Mr Roy Hatteraley. he said: "Yon 
have our support. We will go bbek 
to the union* and constituencies 
and we will work with you." 

Government condemned over police Bill 
The Labour Party was the real frontier* of the state. What sort of tip and detection rate* were on the 
irty of real law ana order Ms Jo freedom was it that allowed (he decrease. 

Skfeidsoo, MP for Barking, police to fingerprint children nerd The answer was not to throw 
speaking for the national executive 10. It would be the young people mote powers at the police but to 
committee, declared at tbe end of a who would suffer from the Hill, 
debate on the police and 'the putictriarfy blade young people. 

Police and Criminal 

police to fingerprint ritiildwn aged Tbe inswr was not to throw 
10 It would be the young people mote powers at the police but to 
who would suffer from the toll, bring the police and community 
particntarly blade young people. closer together on the basis of 

But it would also be used to stop respect for individual liberty and on 
Justice Bifl. trade umonsists going on demon- foe basis of policies which created a 

The conference carried unani- Strattons and pickets and to stop situation where tbe community was 
mously a motion condemning the coach ofCND supports going involved in crime prevention within 
Government's decision to neintro- to demonstrations. a defined framework, 
duce the Bill and calling on the next ^ Boateim. chairman of **«■ Bfetounfeon said lha (Labour 
labour government to introduce the Greater LondofrCoundl police ^ * diffi=rcnt W™* from the 
legislatMMi which would auft committee, said that the Bill was godless one enshrined m the police 

bM about poncing by coercion and it EJv wonld, *** more 
the ure ot plume bullets. brooaht tooetber sometimes enrn* and a worse clcar-np rate. 

rC3°Juti0n’- ■ unlik*S)MSlfc£S^^SS?^ . 1?® suPP,y ®f Ptartfc; bullets and 
Ba5^IS?iSaid *5* Daily AfaSLThTsun andLondon uladf?^uc safeguards, for suspects 

policing and _the poHre BiD were tire Labour Briefina. would increase the distrust which 
most vital issues feeing them as rf_Jn_ bad already developed between the 
socialists. JteLt ATLolioe and some sections of the 

Evoa Lord Salmon had said that community. It would undermine 
the Bitf would bring them closer to a Public willingness to cooperate. 
nnKf* Tiv. r2n Mt nmhim things worse because U would drive «». llJ . police state. The rah was nothing to dungs worse became it would drive 
do with reducing crime, it was to do a wedge between the police and tbe 
with repression. 

It extended police powers to a 
degree unprecedented in Britain. 

community. 

“We want better and closer 
police-community relations", she 
said. “We want to encourage the 

All the evidence was that the police to return to 'the beat so that 
more you maximize police powers 

Mr Paul Boateng: No polic- 
ing by coercion. 

  .      . ... they have a closer tink with tfle 
The police would be able to stop and die more you minimized public community. We have to create 
search people on the streets, set up suwort. elected police authorities, which use 
road blocks and search homes. The record of the Tories, which their powers to mafc*. sure the police 

Mra Margaret Thatcher claimed claimed to be the taw and order are genuinely accountable to tbe 
that she wanted to roll back the torty, was abysmal with crime rates public." 

God should not be 
called ‘He’ says 

pamphlet on sexism 

emphasize toe nugnltode nf toe 
task that stfll awaits Labour. 

Labour was not massacred in 
toe general election simply 
because it foiled to attack Che 
Government effectively. 

It lost so badly principally 
because it did not look capable 
of running the comttxy, and its> 
fortunes wil] not be revived 
on til it once again appears a 
serious and responsible party. 

Revived morale, a thirst for 
rarity, a mure appealing leader- 
ship and a stronger sense of 
tactics are afl valuable assefsn 
But they will not be enough 
without more realistic policies. 

On the sale of council houses 
and on Europe, Labour has 
shown this week that it is 
moving into line with the 
electorate. 

But the defence debate was 
disastrous, and there was no 
sign that the party was 
prepared to consider toe em- 
barrassing choice necessary in 
economic policy, particularly 
over public spending. 

The party was simply not 
ready to think again in either of 
those fields. 

There is, it is true, time 
enough to work out new 
programmes wefl before toe 
next election. But that could 
prove to be a trap as wefl as a 
consolation. 

Alliance 
challenge 

The best way to induce the 
party to accept a reconsider- 
ation of policy might be by a 
gradual, indirect, crab-fike 
approach, so that most people 
were only dimly aware of what 
was happening. Bnt Labour 
would not gain the necessary 
electoral benefit tmless tbe 
country was folly conscious of 
what was being done. 

Labour also cannot afford to 
wait for too long if it is to beat 
off tbe challenge of the 
Alliance. 

A leader who is seen to 
confront his party successfully 
gains much public respect. If 
that is too dangerous a coarse 
for Mr Kinnock now, it will 
none the less be necessary soon 
to signal that the words of 
Brighton will be followed by 
this. 

Perhaps we shall bear that a. 
new statement on defence is 
being prepared, that a recon- 
struction of toe party organiza- 
tion is under way, or that the 
rules governing toe reselection 
of MPs are going to be 
modified. 

Already that last topic has 
been raised m the Shadow 
Cabinet Mr Kinnock now has 
to show that he is capable of 
riMMiginft the party he bap 
woo l so successfully. 

By Clifford Longfey, Reiig 

The term “dergy person" 
should be preferred to "clergy- 
man”. “God” should never be 
“he" and Jesus should be “he" 
as tittle as possible. Even the 
devil should be sexless accord- 
ing a to campaigning pamphlet 
published on Thursday ., which 
declares war on sexist language 
in the church. 

It opposes such traditional 
usages as “The bride of Christ" 
referring to Israel, saying: "The 
Partriarchal and hierarchical 
assumptions about the subordi- 
nation and inferiority of women 
which gave these images much 
of their power have no place in 
the preaching of tbe Gospel". 
Sermons and prayers should 
avoid words which seem to 
exclude women (or men), and 
"it is also essential" to avoid 
jokes or comments that ridicule 
women. 

The pamphet is published by. 
an ecumenical church group 
called ONE for Christian 
Renewal, and is adapted from a 
report written for the United 
Church of Christ in Canada. 
The expression “trouble and 
strife" for “wife" is included in 
a list of terms to be avoided in 

Injury rate 
on farms 
still 8,000. 

By John Young, 
Agricaltnre Correspondent > 

Despite extensive publicity 
and repeated pleas for greater 
safety consciousness, there is no 
perceptible decline in the high 
number of deaths and serious 
injuries on forms. 

A Health and Safety Execu- 
tive official said yesterday that 
there were some 8,000 injuries a 
year to farmworkers which 
required them to miss at least 
three days* work. Since there 
were now about the same 
number of formers as _ far- 
mworkers. the total accident 
figure could be assumed to be at 
least doublQjtbaL 

Fanning is recognized as a 
hazardous ocupation. Just how 
many dangers there are, can be 
seen in a new video film 
produced by the Sun Alliance 
insurance group, which calls for 
greater care in using and 
maintaining machinery and in 
handling dangerous chemicals, 
better fire percautions and 
proper safcgnads to prevent 
people falling into pits. 

sermons; others include "career 
girl", "cleaning woman", and 
“lady Itfwcr". It is not accept- 
able to say in a sermon: “The 
missionaries went abroad, tak- 
ing their wives with them". 
Instead the preacher could say 
“...taking their children with 
them". 

The issue of sexist language 
in the church is being con- 
sidered by a working party of 
the British Council of Churches, 
whose secretary. Janet Motley 
(the pamphlet discourages the 
use of “Mrs"), is one of the 
pamphlet's authors. 

It proposes a variety of non- 
sex ist synonyms for words 
referring to the deity, such as { 
"father, king, he. himand 
master." offering instead “God, 
father/mother, creator, tnend. 
sustainer. redeemer, nurturer. 
source of life, everlasting arms 
and you and your". But Jesus 
Christ was male, "amd wc 
necessarily use some male 
nouns and pronouns when 
referring to Christ." Several of 
those “can certainly be reduced 
without approaching heresy." 
the pamphlet states. It is 
important not to emphasize his 
malcnc&s. it says. 

Art dealer 
accused 
of theft 

An art dealer was committed 
in custody for trail at the 
Central Criminal Court by Bow 
Street Magistrate’s Court yester- 
day. accused of having stolen 
art works valued at £27,000. 

Mr SachevereU Stanley 
Houghton aged 43, an art dealer 
arid Friend of the Royal 
Academy, of Seymour Road, 
Wandsworth, London, is ac- 
cused of stealing Old Master 
prints valued at about £12,000 
from the Royal Academy, 

He is jointly charged with Mr 
Michael Cotgrove, 37. a car- 
penter, of Beverley Gardens, 
Canvey Island. Essex, with 
stealing and dishonestly hand- 
ling seven paintings valued at 
£15,000 from the Bishop Otter 
College, Chichester. 

Mr Cotgrove was also com- 
mitted to trial at the Central 
Criminal Court but granted 
unconditional bail. 

Mr Houghton, is aso charged 
with obtaining by deception 
£3,900 from Mr Christopher 
Mendez an art dealer In 
Lexington Street, Soho. London 
and £1,758 from Mr Benjamin 
Weinrcb, a book dealer. 

Host council withdraws 
from garden festival 

Liverpool City Council yes- 
terday agreed to make an all- 
party approach to the Prime 
Minister for a government 
undertaking to fond tbe Inter- 
national Garden Festival in the 
city next year. The move came 
after a decision by tbe control- 
ling Labour group on tbe 
council to withdraw from the 
festival, which will last for six 
months from next May because 
tbe city could not afford to 
participate. 

Mr John Hamilton, leader of 
the council, insisted that if 
Liverpool spent ratepayers* 
money on the event, they would 
be penalized through the rates 
support grant. The festival, be 
added, was irrelevant compared 
with the need for jobs and 
houses in the city. He said that 
Mr Patrick Jcnltin. the Secretary 
of Stale for the Environment, 

had confirmed to him during 
his recent visit to the city that 
the council would have to use ^ 
its own cash for the festival 

Sir Trevor Jones, former 
Liberal leader of the council, 
said that tbe withdrawal was 
diabolical. Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine. he said, had assured him 
that the £300,000 cost of 
ancillary works in the city 
would qualify for inner city 
partnership grants of 75 per cent 
leaving tbe council to find 
£75,000. The opposition be- 
lieved that sum would be more 
than covered by the return in 
publicity, an improvement in 
the city's image and the three 
million visitors expected at the 
festival. 

The approach to Mrs 
Thatcher was agreed yesterday 
at a meeting of the garden 
festival working party. 

£250,000 tax fraud 
Two directors of the Porter 

group of comfiames, which 
includes (he Bear Hotel in 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire, yes- 
terday admitted six charges of 
conspiring to defraud the Inland 
Revenue of £250,000 by making 
payments to staff without 
deducting tax and national 
insurance contributions. 

Jeremy Porter, aged 38, of 
Chesterton, Oxfordshire, plead- 
ed guilty to four charges of 
making false tax returns over a 
four-year period and four of 
falsifying documents. 

His father, Cyril Porter, of 

Bladoo, Oxfordshire, admitted 
three charges of making false 
(ax returns and four of falsifying 
documents. 

Mr Desmond Fennell, QC, 
for the prosecution, told Judge 
Mynett, at Oxfoitf Crown 
Court "These charges arise 
from a series of allegations that 
these men, individually and 
with others, were responsible 
for various frauds upon the 
Inland Revenue-" 

Judge Mynett adjourned 
sentence until mid-November. 
The Porters were granted bail. ■ 
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Metropolitan comities White Paper 

"Streamlined’ city 
authorities 

formula unveiled 
Tile Government wants to 

“streamline the cities" by 
abolishing the upper-tier auth- 
orities in the metropolitan 
counties and London. The 
white paper published yesterday 
says substantial — but unspeci- 
fied - savings in costs, staff and 
rates wifi result. 

Under the white Paper 
proposals the Greater London 
Council (GLC) and the six 
metropolitan county of South 
and West Youkxhire. Greater 
Manchester, Merseyside, the 
West Midlands and Tyne and 
Wear will cease to cxest on 
March 31 1986. The tenn of 
office of Mr Kenneth Livings- 
tone and ail the other county 
councillors ends in April 1985; 
district and borough councillors 
will take over for the tran- 
sitional year. 

In place of the abolished 
authorities - at least 20 joint 
hoards and several new quangos 
will be established. Civil ser- 
vants in the departments of the 
environment transport and the 
arts take on important new 
rcsponsibiities, although Mr 
Patrick Jcnltin, Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment, said 
yesterday that there would be 
no increase in their numbers. 

The white Paper notes that all 
three of the main parties* 
manifestos in June contained 
commitments to further reorga- 
nization of big city government 

The following are extracts 
from the White Paper. 

THE CASE FOR CHANGE 
The basic principle of the earfier 

reorganizations was that a two-tier 
system of local government was 
necessary in aO areas of the country. 
There was thought to be a need - 
and a worthwhile job - for to 
operational authorities in every 
area: a lower tier providing 
essentially local services, and an 
upper tier Hrah'ng with functions 
needing a wider area of administ- 
ration. 

Since 1981/82 the Government 
have set expenditure targets for 
individual local authorities as part 
of their policy for restraining inw»i 
government expenditure as a whole. 
The GLC and the MCCs as a group, 
have consistently exceeded these 
targets, and have indeed increased 
their expenditure significantly more 
than other local authorities in 
England. The average cash increase 
between 1978/79 and 1983/84 
(budgets) in net current expenditnre 
for the GLC was I8S per cent. The 
increase in the MCCs was 111 per 

W 

Mr JenkLn: No increase in 
civil servants. 

cent, the range lies between 91 per 
cent (Tyne and Wear) and 127 per 
cent (Merseyside). These percentag- 
es compare with an average figure of 
80 per cent for other local 
authorities in England. 

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGE 
The Government recognize that 

many of those who have served 
these councils, either as member* or 
as officers, have done their best to 
make the system work; and in this . 
■hey have had some successes. But 
this cannot be a reason for keeping a 
structure which is fundamentally 
unsound and which has imposed 
heavy and unnecessary burdens on 
ratepayers. The Government have 
therefore decided that the GLC and 
MCCs should be abolished. 

The abolition of these upper-tier 
authorities will streamline local 
government in the metropolitan 
areas. It will remove a source of 
conflict and tension. It will save 
money, after some transitional 
costs. It will also provide a system 
which is simpler for the public to 
understand, in that responsibility 
for virtually aO local services wifl 
ml with a single authority. 

FUNCTIONS TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO THE 

LOWER TIER 
Planning 
The borough and district councils 

already have responsibility for 
certain planning functions; and-it is 
proposed that they should on 
abolition take over responsibility 
for the structure plan function at 
present carried out by the GLC and 
MCCs. 
Highways and Traffic Management 

The borough and districi councils 
will take over responsibility for 
highways and traffic management; 
the London borough councils are 
a; readv highway authorities in their 
own right, and many metropolitan 
district councils already cany oat 
work of this land for the counties on 
an agency basis. 
Waste Regulation and Disposal 

The responsibilities of the GLC 
and MCCs for waste regulation and 
disposal will be tnmrfored to the 
borough and district councils. The 
Government will wish to see that, in 
the setting up of new arrangements 
for disposal, tire maximum, cnconr- 
agement is given to increasing; 
private sector partuapatitm. 
Trading Standard* and Related 
Functions 

The MCCs are responsible for 
administering food composition 
and labelling requirements, animal 
health legislation and trading; 
standards and consntner protection 
legislation. These functions will pass 
to tire district councils, which will 
need to steps to ensure 
consistent standards of' enforce- 
ment, and to make appropriate 
arrangements for staring equipment 
and specialist staff 

Historic Headings ' . 
The London borough ■» 

metropolitan district councils al- 
ready have tire power to penwm 
many of tile natatory functions of 
the GLC and MCCs in respect of 
historic buildings and merest 

monuments, and wifi generally !»)«* 
over their role in this area. London 
borough councils wifi also be able to 
take over the GLC*$ discretionary 
activities such as the blue plaque 
scheme. 

FUNCTIONS REQUIRING 

STATUTORY JOINT 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Police ip the Metropolitan Counties 
After abolition, the present police 

authorities will be replaced by new 
combined authorities, ic joint 
boards, consisting of district council 
representatives and inwippBw 
Fire 

On the whole the Government 
believe that the present fire service 
organization in the metropolitan 
counties and in Greater Inn^on is 
broadly appropriate on both 
operational and cost grounds, and 
the existing brigades wifi be 
retained. 
Education in Inner Loadcm 

Education in inner tendon is the 
responsibility of the Inner London 
Education Authority, a special 
oommittee of the GLC. The 
Government eiwwi^w that a unitary 
education service, administered by 
a single education authority, offers 
at present the best prospect of 
meeting the educational needs of 
inner London and improving the 
standards and cost-effectiveness of 
the service. 

FUNCTIONS TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO 

OTHER BODIES 
Land Drainage and Flood Protec- 
tion in London 

The GLC is unique among local 
authorities in being a land-drainage 
authority for the greater part of its 
area. As such it is responsible lor 
flood protection, mrfndmg the 
ownership and operation of the 
Thames Barrier. On reorganization 
it is proposed that the Thames 
Water Authority should take over 
these functions. 

PROPOSALS ON OTHER 
FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES 

Civ3 Defence 
The GLC and the MCCs have a 

duty to make plans for the purpose 
of civil defence, and the borough 
and district councils have a duty to 
assist in the making of plans. The 
borough and district councils will 
lake over the present duties of the 
GLC and the MCCs. 

CONSTITUTION AND 
POWERS OF JOINT 

BOARDS 
The joint boards wifi be 

constituted so that they are as 
representative as possible without 
bring too large or unwieldy, and the 
number of members nominated by 
each borough and district wMin™ 
wifi, if possible, bear a relationship 
to tire size of the. council's 
electorate. 

In the metropolitan counties the 
boards for fire, public transport mid 
police might be composed of two 
members from the district council 
with the Hiwlhtf electorate in 
area, with the other district councils 
in the area having further members, 
in proportion to the size of then- 
electorates. On tb»* hmin hoards' 
would vary in size from 12 members 
in South Yorkshire to 30 in Greater 
Manchester. 

The large number of constituent 
councils in Greater London - 32 
borough councils and the Common 
Council of the Gty of London - 
means that allocating seats on the 
new fire authority on a baas such as 
that suggested above would result in 
a board which would be far loo large 
fin- effective management. The 
Government propose that there 
should be one member from each 

council and the Common 

Gandhi-stvle drive against Marcos 

FINANCIAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

Precepts 
The new joint boards will have 

the power to levy precepts on their 
constituent »n(iiftntie». The pre- 
cepts will be set on a uniform basis, 
and the yefld from each local 
authority wifi be proportional to its 
ratable value. 

The Government consider that in 
Greater London it will be appropri- 
ate for a separate organization to 
take over the management of 
existing debt, the handling of 
residual snoeramitiation ■ matters 
and the GLCS residual legal 
UabOhies. It win be & small statutory 
body drawing together technical 
expertise in the matters concerned. 

SAVINGS AND 
TRADITIONAL COSTS 

It is not possible to put a figure on 
the savings arising from abolition, 
or the traditional costs. These will 
depend largely on the way in which 
the transfer of fimetions is achieved, 
and on decisions to be taken by the 
authorities concerned. 

The key to achieving savings wifi 
be the elnzdnation of duplication 
and an increase in efficiency in the 
operation of transferred services. 
This will mean some staff redun- 
dancies. Even in the first year after 
reorganization the Government 
believe that the savings from 
reduced staffing levels (including 
reduced accommodation require- 
ments) could more than offset 
traditional costs. These coats 
(principally redundancy compen- 
sation, disturbance costs and, 
possibly, some compensation for 
detriment) will, in any case, taper 
sharply after the first year, and 
thereafter the annual savings should 
besustantial. 
Joixt Boards 

The Government are determined 
that the creation of the new joint 
boards shall not be used as an 
opportunity to set extravagant and 
expensive new organizations. They 
therefore propose tto^toprcrcpto 

subject to approval by the appropri- 
ate Secretary of Slate for the first 
three financial years. The secretaries 
of state will also ave power to 
epedfy levels of manpower. 

IMPLEMENTATION 
Tmuhimul 

Elections are due to be held for 
the GLC and each MCC in 
1983; tat new councillors 
then would hare only a Baffled tenn 
of office. The Government bdkrve 
that, in there circnimamccs. it 
would be inappropriate fin- the May 
1985 ejections to go ahead; and it 
would be ri^L *s in previous 
itotremretions, to povide in 
tegixhtiori that they should not dp 
Mb 

Chanting “Marcos resign", 
more than 10,000 protesters 
held their third and largest rally 

yesterday in Makati, the busi- 
ness district of Manila, as an 
umbrella oppostion group 
announced plans fra* a massive 
sitdown strike and dvO dis- 
obedience campaign intended 
to overthrow the Marcos 
Government. 

Torrential rain scattered the 
demonstrators two hours after 
the rally began with the now* 
routine ticker tape shower of 
confetti, paper and streamers 
and a noise barrage of car and 
bus horns. 

Two other peaceful demon- 
strations were held in other 
parts of the city and a rally was 
announced for today in Tondo, 

a slum district of Manila. Hot 
Mr Agapito Aquino, brother of 
the murdered opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino, told business- 
men at a city hotel that anti- 
Govemment forces were about 
to change tactics and launch a 
mass protest aimed at paralyz- 
ing daily life in Manila. 

“The urban poor are going to 
sit down all over Manila and do 
nothing... It is an active do- 
nothing protest similar to 
Gandhi's," Mr Aquino said, 
referring to the dvD dis- 
obedience campaign organized 
by Mahatma Gandhi against 
British rule in India. 

Mr Aquino, who is vice- 
chairman of tire recently orgai- 
nized Justice for Aquino, 
Justice for All (Jgja) movement. 

From Keith Dalton, Manila 

did not say when the sitdown 
strike campaign would be^in 
but said other sectors of society 
were planning their own protest 
actions. He said Jaja comprised 
67 groups representing more 
than four million Filipinos. 

College and university stu- 
dents would boycott classes and 
teachers were considering going 
on a six-month vacation, public 
transport and taxi drivers could 
stop work for one or two weeks 
and actors had agreed to a 
three-month strike and were 
seeking to close all Manila's 
cinemas for one week, Mr 
Aquino said. 

“The final group we are now 
waiting for are the professionals 
and the businessmen. Are they 
prepared to close down their 

businesses as a show of 
protest?” he asked. It was a 
touchy decision for the busi- 
nessmen. he admitted, but if 
they derided to join the protest 
“1 am certain that the sitdown 
affair will be very effective." 

Bankers were toying with the 
idea. “If banks go on strike I 
think Marcos will go down. We 
are actually delivering a mess- 
age to (him) to step down before 
it is too late", he said. 

'•They’ll probably pick up all 
the leaders first", he added, 
anticipating Mr Marcos's re- 
sponse to the Jaja campaign. 
‘“Then they will probably start 
clobbering some of those sitting 
down and maybe shoot some of 
us. But our numbers are 
growing." 

Several hours after his speech 
President Marcos accused the 
opposition of "stirring up mob 
hysteria" following the Aquino 
murder seven weeks ago. He 
said banks and investors had 
over-reacted, apparently refer- 
ring to growing business criti- 
cism of his 18-year-old regime. 

The businessmen and all 
political groups should forget 
any differences with the 
Government and concentrate 
instead on helping to maintain 
the nation's economic stability, 
Mr Marcos said after presiding 
over a three-hour Cabinet 
meeting which discussed the 
repercussions of Wednesday's 
21.4 per cent devaluation of the 
peso. 

“The situation is not as 

alarming as it was thought to be. 
It is within tolerable limits and 
we will do everything to prevent 
any prejudice to our people,” 
Mr Marcos was quoted as 
saying. 

He ordered a price freeze on 
petrol and other essential 
commodities 

A Government prosecutor, 
meanwhile, filed formal charges 
of incitement to sedition against 
Mr Rommel Corro, editor and 
publisher of the weekly Philip- 
pine Times which military 
agents raided last week after the 
paper had carried a series of 
articles linking at least three 
Cabinet Ministers and three 
generals to the assassination of 
Mr Aquino. 

Nicaragua rebels try 
for exile government 

From Christopher Thomas, Tegucigalpa, Honduras 

The CIA-backed guerrillas in 
northern Nicaragua are forming 
a government in exile based in 
the improvished Honduran 
capital of Tegucigalpa almost 
certainly with the encourage- 
ment of the United States. 

Four rebel groups meeting in 
the city have named Senor 
Adolfo Calero Portocarrero. 
former head of Coca-Cola in 
Nicaragua, as president in exile. 
Although he is a wealthy 
conservative, he was not direct- 
ly associated with the dis- 
credited Somoza regime and is 
presumed to be acceptable to 
the US. He lives equally in 
Tegucigalpa and Miame, having 
left Nicaragua a few years ago. 

The ability of the guerrilla 
groups to agree on the choice of 
Senor Calero suggests that old 
rivalries have been put aside, 
possibly under pressure from 
the US. There is a determi- 
nation to draw up a united 
political strategy to back the 
guerrilla campaign. 

The two principal guerrilla 
groups have long been .beset by 
rivalries. Senor Calero’s Hon- 
duran-based Nicaraguan Demo- 
cratic Force (FDN) has been the 
most aggressive and staged a 
heavy attack on the provincial 
capital of Ocotal on September 
26. which, it said, marked the 
beginning of the urban stage of 
the struggle. Sefior Calero 
claims that the Front has 
between S.000 and 9,000 men 
under arms. 

The Costa-Rica-based Demo- 
cratic ' Revolutionary Alliance 
(Ante) led by Sefior Eden 
Pastors has been increasingly 
active. It has staged several air 
attacks including one on the 
civil airport in Managua on 
September 8. Both groups are 
presumed to be beneficiaries of 
CIA aid. a. 

Aide baas consistently es- 

chewed contact with the FDN 
because of its belief that the 
leadership included former 
military men from the Somoza 
era. 

Sefior Calero said in Teguci- 
galpa that it was an overriding 
aim to form an alliance between 
anti-Sandinisia groups. There 
had been talks i the Venezuelan 
capital of Caracas on September 
8 and 9 between all the guerrilla 
factions, including three exiled 
Nicaraguan tribes of Misttra 
Indians who now live in 
northern Honduras. 

He said another meeting was 
planned soon in the hope of 
completing the formation of a 

. government in exile. “We have 
a common enemy, a common 
cause and common objectives", 
he said. 

The group would attack 
ships, “Be they Iranian or 
Mexican", that transported oil 
to Nicaragua. “The FDN wants 
to strip the (Nicaraguan) 
government forces of their 
capacity to mobilize”, he said. 

Honduran government offi- 
cials would not comment 
openly on the possible existence 
of a Nicaraguan government in 
exile, being based in Tegucigal- 
pa but there is little doubt that 
it would tom a blind eye. The 

According to American offi- 
cials Honduras is for the first 
time experiencing subversive 
activity from Nicaragua. 

• MANAGUA: Two captured 
rebel pilots said here that air 
operations against the Nicara- 
guan government were coordi- 
nated in Hondnra5 by the 
American Central Intelligence 
Agency (Reuter reports). 

The pilots were captured 
when their plane was shot down 
on. Monday over, northern 
Nicaragua, the Defence Minis- 
try said in Managua. 
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Britain may ask US 
to garrison Belize 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain is anxious to see talks independence of Belize, 
reopened between Belize and 
Guatemala, with a view to 
settling once and for all 
Guatemala's claim to its tiny 
neighbour. 

Whitehall is also understood 
to be exploring the possibility of 
replacing the Belize garrison 
with troops from elsewhere, 
including foe US. 

Mrs Thatcher made clear to 
President Reagan in Washing- 
ton a week ago that foe 

for- 
merly British Honduras, could 
not continue indefinitely to rely 
on foe 1,800-strong British 
force. 

One reason is that Britain 
docs not want to run any risk of 
being drawn into foe political 
turmoil in Central America. 

Another is foal foe troops 
and the four Harrier aircraft 
impose a strain on defence 
resources. 

■ safer-- 
• «> • 

Spanish welcome: King Juan Carlos and President 
Betancnr of Colombia review a guard of honour on the 

latter's arrival for an official visit to Madrid 

Reagan envoy in Spain 
for Latin policy talks 

From Jane Monahan, Madrid 

Mr Richard Stone, the 
special US representative to 
Central America, arrived in 
Madrid yesterday just after the 
arrival of President Bdisario 
Betancur of Colombia and at 
the same time as Senor Carlos 
Audits P£rez, a former Presi- 
dent of Venezuela. 

American embassy sources 
said that Mr Stone would be 
dbawhf the whole scope of 
US policies in Central America 
with Sefior Fernando Moran, 
the Spanish Foreran Minister. 

Yesterday Mr Stone met the 
recently appointed American 
Ambassador to Spain, Mr 
Thomas Enders, who used to be 
the United States Secretary 
of State for Inter-American 
Affairs antQ be was dismissed 
amid reports that his proposals 
for Central America, including 

the possibility of Spain acting 
as an intermediary in the 
conflict, were far too soft. 

The Colombian President 
will be presented with a prize 
today in recognition of his 
efforts to promote democracy 
and cooperation among 
Spanish-speaking nations. 

The ceremony, whkfo is due 
to take place at Oviedo, a 
fishing town in north-east 
Spain. 

Yesterday Sefior Felipe 
Gonzalez, foe Prime Minister, 
held lengthy discussions on 
Central America with the 
Colombian President, and 
earlier in foe week met Sefior 
Oyden Ortega. Panama's 
Foreign Minister, and Sefior 
GmDermo Ungo, foe leader of 
El Salvador’s Revolutionary 
Democratic Front 

Kidnappers 
rebuffed 

by Madrid 
From Oar Correspondent 

Madrid 

Spain has rejected foe possi- 
bility of negotiating with foe 
Basque separatist organization 
ETA, officials said yesterday 
after ETA’S kidnapping of an 
army captain in Bilbao on 
Wednesday. 

Military sources say foe army 
is not going to make any official 
statement on foe kidnapping 
but officers consider that no 
negotiations with ETA are 
“legal even when life is at 
stake". 

The political-military wing of 
ETA, which has never before 
kidnapped a member of foe 
army, stated in a press com- 
munique on Thursday that foe 
fate of Captain Alberto Martin 
would depend on foe release-of 
eight members of their organi- 
zation and of one Catalan 
separatist. 

The nine terrorists were 
imprisoned after they carried 
out an unusual joint operation 
attacking an army unit near 
Leri da in the Pyrenees in 
November 1980. 

All nine are due to appear 
soon at foe first trial of 
terrorists by a military tribunal1 

in Spain since democratic 
elections in 1977. The trial was 
due to begin on September 26 
but it was postponed 

The kidnapping of Captain 
Martin coincides with reports 
that foe prisoners had warned 
their organization that unless it 
look steps to secure their release 
they would seek solutions to 
their predicament on an indi- 
vidual basis. 

Hitachi and 
IBM settle 
secrets suit 
San Francisco (AFP) Hitachi, 

the Japanese electronics com- 
pany and the American firm. 
IBM have settled a civil 
damages suit over the alleged 
theft of IBM computer secrets 
by Hitachi employees. 

The settlement, which in- 
cluded an unspecified payment 
by Hitachi to IBM for investi- 
gation and prosecution costs, 
was approved by United States 
District Court Judge Spencer 
Williams. 

He said the IBM suit had not 
sought specific damages, but 
noted IBM had spent millions 
of dollars developing computer 
technology known as central 
processing units which Hitachi 
allegedly stoic. 

Under the agreement charges 
are dismissed against 14 Hitachi 
employees, a Hitachi affiliate 
company, Nissei Electronics of 
Japan, and a Nissei employee. 

The settlement, negotiated by 
top executives of the two 
companies, also includes the 
dropping of unspecified charges 
Hitachi filed against IBM in 
Japan. 

The Japanese firms were 
implicated by an FBI operation. 
An FBI agent opened a com- 
puter brokerage agency in San 
Jos4, California, and spread the 
word be could obtain and sell 
confidential computer industry 
information. 

Hitachi and two employees 
pleaded guilty on February 8 to 
conspiring to transport stolen 
property from foe United States 
to Japan. Hitachi paid a 
S 10,000 (£6.600) fine, and foe 
two employees were fined a 
total of SI4,000. 

Italians take early lead 
in world bridge final 

From a Bridge Correspondent, Stockholm 

Italy took a slender lead 
against foe Americans in foe 
final of foe Bermuda Bowl 
world contract bridge team 
champiomship here, through 
their earlier substantial lead has 
been eroded. 

The final, which began in 
Thursday, will be decided today 
and comes as foe climax of two 
weeks play. 

After 78 boards of a sched- 
uled 176. foe Italians led 184- 
173. 

Scores are compared at foe 
16-deal intervals. The scores 
registered by foe start of play 
yesterday were: 16 boards, Italy 
49-41; 32 boards, Italy 94-83; 48 
boards, Italy 129-118; 64 
boards. Italy 155-146 - though 

from time to time during the 
session foe lead did turn to the 
Americans. 

Before play began most 
observers expected foe Ameri- 
cans to win, but foe Italians 
raised the level of their game 
markedly, hoping to regain foe 
title they last held in 1975, at 
the end of two decades of world 
dominance. 

Before this year Italy and the 
United States have met IS 
times in foe final with foe score 
standing at 13-5 in favour of 
Italy. 

In the play-off for third place, 
France, foe reigning Olympic 
champions, beat foe American 
second team 133-101. 

Junta falls 
out over 

foreign debt 
From Andrew Thompson 

Buenos Aires 

The postponement of a 
meeting of foe ruling military 
junta has been takes as a sign, of 
continuing disagreement among 
foe three commanders on foe 
handling of foe country's 
foreign debt crisis.. 

Both the Army and Navy 
leadership have issued state- 
ments emphasizing foe need to 
continue renegotiating on 
payment of foe $7.5bn (£5bn) in 
public sector company foreign 
debts, which has been held up 
since late last month by legal 
action in Argentina. The Air 
Force has remained signifi- 
cantly silent. 

Sources in the Government's 
economic team played down 
the significance of the delay in 
the Junta’s meeting, however. 
They said that the special 
“inter-forces compatibilization 
team” set up to draft a report on 
the debt crisis had not conclud- 
ed its work. It was likely that 
the junta would meet when the 
report was ready, sometime 
during the next week. 

Economy Ministry and Cen- 
tral Rank officials meanwhile 
kept trying to unravel the legal 
complications. An eppeals court 
was due to rule on whether to 
hit the freeze on renegotiated 
agreements. 

But the officials said that the 
legal process could take some 
time, with three different courts 
involved and the possibility of 
further appeals all the way to 
die Supreme Court 

Economists in the political 
parties, in foe midst of foe 
electoral campaign which ends 
on October 30, have been 
suggesting an agreed 60 or 90- 
day moratorium on debt pay- 
ments, so that foe foreign banks 
can conduct foe full nego- 
tiations with foe next dvihan 
Government. 

Contadora group agrees 
framework for peace 

From Zoriana. Pysariwsky, New York 
The Contadora Group and 

foe five countries of the 
Crentral American region it is 
trying to bring to peace have 
reached agreement on a docu- 
ment of political objectives 
which are to serve as a 
framework for an eventual 
settlement. 

Senor Bernardo Sepulveda 
Amor, foe Foreign Minister of 
Mexico, released the document 
of undertakings on Trhursday 
after they had been signed by 
foe Foreign Ministers of El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Costa 
Rica, Honduras and Nicaragua. 

It is the result of nine months 
effort by foe Contadora Group, 
which also includes Panama. 

Among the political objec- 
tives are a tan on foreign 
military bases or other forms of 
outside military involvement, a 
cut in foe numberof foreign 
military advisers and controls 
to impede the transfer of arms 
from one territory in the region 
to another. 

It also includes points that 
would prevent the use of one 

territory for military and logis- 
tic support to groups seeking to 
destabfize foe other govern- 
ments in foe region. And there 
is mention of steps for better 
communication among govern- 
ments to stop rebel activity. 
Special emphasis is placed on 
political, economic and social 
reform. 

Diplomats say that although 
the objectives are all admirable, 
the document in itself does not 
provide a means of implement- 
ing them. It is an expression of 
political will that means little 
unless concrete mechanisms for 
stability are engineered and put 
to use. 

Signals that prospects for a 
successful Contadora effort are 
dim have been emanating from 
Nicaragja which has called for a 
Central America debate in the 
UN assembly to foe surprise 
and dismay of foe others 
parties. The Nicaraguans feel 
that foe only way they can! 
preempt further US military 
escalation in foe region is to 
keep the interntional pressure! 
on the Reagan Administration. 

Falklands airfield called 
a threat to peace 

From Oar Correspondent, New York 

Foreign Ministers of coun- 
tries in the non-aligned move- 
ment have reached agreement 
on a text that would define the 
construction at a new ahfidd in 
the Falkland Tdauds as an 
action adversely affecting the 
stability of the region. 

The pronouncement on the 
Falklands is part of an alf- 
encompaaint communique 
which was due to be released 
late yesterday which sets out the 
non-aligned view and objectives 
On internatirtnfll IBMAK It is foe 
result of consensus and morally 
lands those in the movement to 
uphold the policies it contains. 

The airfield is referred to as 
“a strategic military base” that 
is a cause of concern to foe 
Bwnrtwunwa of pwrr in the 

Latin American region. 

The text also reiterates foe 
firm support of foe non-aligned 
to Argentina's rights to have its 
sovereignty over the islands 
restored through negotiations 
with the British Government. 

• PORT STANLEY: British 
forces in the Falklands have 
completed a fouoday military 
exercise involving Army, Navy 
and Air Force, officials said. 
(Reuter reports). 
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Indians claim Pakistan 
has given aid to 

extremists in Punjab 
Senior Indian officials yester- 

day let it be known that the 
reason for the dismissal of the 
slate government of Punjab and 
its replacement by direct presi- 
dential rule was because of the 
growing “international dimen- 
sion” of the violence in the 
state. 

As large numbers of paramili- 
tary police reinforcements from 
vhe Border Security Force and 
the Central Reserve Police were 
drafted into the state to try to 
control the increased violence 
from Sikh extremists Govern-: 
ment officials blamed Pakistan 
for training, equipping and 
financing extremist groups. 

“The numbers are very 
small,” a central Government 
source said, “but we have 
received information just re- 
cently of Pakistani assistance 
being given. 

“Arms are being supplied, 
and money, and a few individ- 
uals are in this country helping 
to organize. We have evidence 
that training is being given 
outside the country, too." 

Mrs Ghandi’s Government 
has often been quick to blame 
“a foreign hand" for many of 
India's troubles, but this is' the 
first time that officials have 
spoken of real evidence of 

From Michael Hamlyn, Delhi 
Pakistani involvement Ironi- 
cally, Pakistan's martial law 
regime often blames foreign 
interference, and by implication 
India, for the troubles in' Sind 
province. 

Senior Government figures 
have been quick to praise the 
efforts of Mr Darbara Singh, the 
Chief Minister of Punjab, for 
his efforts to control the 
growing agitatioD. but they 
claim that because ofrhe evi- 
dence of Pakistan involvement 
it became more appropriate to 
use the' full resources of the 
central Government “to save 
the national security and integ- 
rity of the country". 

Making a clean sweep of the 
stale administration, the Gover- 
nor, Mr A. P. Sharxna. is also to 
be replaced. It is expected that 
he will become Governor of 
West Bengal with the Governor 
there Mr B. D. Pande taking 
over in Punjab. 

The increased tempo of 
violence in what is India's most 
richly endowed state, climaxed 
on Wednesday with the killing 
of six Hindus. They were taken 
off a night bus beading for 
Delhi, apparently at random 
lined up by the side of the road 
and shot. 

The Sikh agitation has been 

continuing for.more than 18 
months and has three main sets 
of demands. The first consists 
of religious demands, for 
various sectarian freedoms and 
for the imposition of central 
Sikh control of temples natio- 
nally, which have largely been, 
conceded by the Government, 
though many have not yet been 
implemented. 

The second demand is that] 
.Chandigarh, the state capital, I 
currently shared with Haryana, 
a Hindu state that was carved 
out of Greater Punjab state as a 
result of a previous Sikh 
agitation, should be given to 
Punjab alone. The Government 
agrees but says Haryana must 
be compensated by a transfer of 
some villages from Punjab. 

The Sikh leaders say the 
question of the village transfer 
should be referred to a tribunal. 
The Government agrees but 
wants the whole question of the 
capital to so before a tribunal 
too. The Sikhs refuse. 

A third demand is for a 
division of the irrigation waters 
from the rivers Ravi and Beas 
which gives more to Punjab. 
The Government says it cannot 
impose a settlement of this sort 
OD Haryana but it would 
endorse any settlement agreed 
between the two states. 

Quetta march turns into 
riot as unrest spreads 

From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 
The protests against martial 

law in Pakistan, which have 
been largely confined to the 
southern province of Sind for 
die past seven weeks, flared up 
in the adjoining Baluchistan 
province yesterday. A gun battle 
in Quetta between several 
thousand demonstrators and 
police reportedly resulted in at 
least three deaths, two of them 

. policemen. 
Opposition sources in Quetta 

said that a protest march and 
meeting had been organized by 
the nine-party Movement for 
the Restoration of Democracy 
and a Baluchi political group, 
the Pakthoon Khwa National 
A warn i Party, to demonstrate 
their solidarity with the protests 
in Sind. 

The procession of protesters 
was said to have been inter- 

cepted by armed police when it 
emerged from the central 
mosque after the Friday congre- 
gation, and was joined by many 
more outside. The two sides 
soon clashed, with police using 
batons and later leargas when 
the crowd responded with sticks 
and stones. 

As the crowd became more 
violent, police opened fire. The 
protesters took refuge in narrow 
lanes, sneaking out to shoot at 
the police. The opposition 
sources said that as well as those 
killed 10 other people received 
bullet wounds. 
• Writers warned: General 
Zia. Pakistan's ruler, referring 
to left-wing writers and intellec- 
tuals, gave a warning that if they 
were not prepared to accept 
Islamic ideology, they should 
leave Pakistan 

Barbie in 
human 

rights plea 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris 
Maitre Jacques Veigfcs, Klaus 

Barbie's lawyer, announced 
yesterday that he is to appeal to 
the European Commission on 
Human Rights against the 
refusal of the French legal 
authorities to release the former 
Nazi officer on bail while 
awaiting trial on charges of 
crimes against humanity. 
. Herr Barbie, alias Klaus 
Altmann, who will be 70 next 
week, has been held in prison in 
Lyons since he arrived in 
France on February 5, after 
being expelled from Bolivia 
where he bad been living 

-incognito since 1950. He was 
flown straight from La Paz to 
the French overseas Dipane- 
ment of French Guyana, where 
he was arrested by French 
.officials. 

Maitre Vergfrs has argued that 
his client is being illegally 
detained on the ground that his 
original expulsion from Bolivia 
was nothing more than an 
“cxlraditon in disguise”. No 
extradition treaty existed 
between France and Bolivia. He 
should never have been banded 
over against his wishes to the 
French authorities without 
ex tradition proceedings having 
been taken. 

In a ruling on Thursday, 
confirming an earlier ruling by a 
lower court, the French Su- 
preme Court of appeal rejected 
the request for his immediate 
release, arguing that the con- 
ditions of his arrest were in full 
conformity with the law. 

Furthermore, the court said, 
under principles endorsed by 
the United Nations after the 
Nuremberg trials,- “all measures 
should be taken by member- 
states of the UN to repress war 
crimes and crimes against peace 
or against humanity so that 
anyone suspected of being 
responsible of such a crime be 
sent back to those countries 
where their cimes were per- 
petrated in order that they 
might be tried and punished in 
conformity with the laws of 
those countries". 

Herr Barbie is alleged to be 
responsible for the death of 
4.000 people in Lyons between 
1942 and 1944, including that 
of Jean Moulin, the French 
Resistance leader, and for the 
deportation to German extermi- 
nation camps of a further 7,500. 

Malaysian 
reforms 

challenged 
From M. G. G. PUlai 

Koala Lumpur 
A young doctor was expelled 
from the ruling party in 
Malaysia 14 years ago for 
criticizing Tunku Abdul Rah- 
man, the Prime Minister at the 
time; but it also propelled him 
into the political limelight - and 
today. Datuk Seri Mahathicr 
Mohamad is Prime Minister. 

History repeated itself with 
Datuk Seri Mahathicr on the 
receiving end. A letter was sent 
to him, challenging bis position 
in a confrontation between his 
administration and the' King 
over constitutional amend- 
ments which the Malaysian 
Parliament passed last August. 

In a typically rambling style 
which Malays prefer when 
writing to someone in authority, 
Datuk Senu Abdul Rahman, a 
former minister and secretary- 
general of Datuk Seri Mahathi- 
er’s party, UMNO, quoted a 
Malay proverb: “A touch of 
vanilla will discolour a whole 
pot of milk," meaning that the 
amendments could upset politi- 
cal stability and undermine the 
position of the dominant Malay 
community and the rulers: 

This first public opposition 
from within the Prime Minis, 
tor's own ranks reflects a 
bruising conflict. The press 
stayed out of it and official 
reaction has been muted but the 
issue does put pressure on the 
administration. 

Constitutionally, Datuk Seri 
Mahathir appears to have a 
weak case. The nine rulers and 
the king they elect among 
themselves every five years 
must agree to any constitutional 
changes. They were not con- 
sulted 

Those close to the Prime 
Minister say that the King, 
recovering from -a reported 
stroke, would eventually sign 
the Bill but others are not so 
sure. 

It would appear the consti- 
tutional amendments were 
untimely but political sources 
said they were passed to restrain 
the independent-minded sul- 
tans of Perak and Johore, who 
could be the next two kings, 
with the first taking office in 
April when the present incum- 
bent returns to Pahang as 
Sultan. 

The constitutional amend- 
ments remove the King's right 
lo veto legislation and declare 
an emergency. 

Sleeping pill 
victims lose 
more than 
memory 
From Diana Geddes 

Pam 
A tourist is sitting alone in 

the Tuileries Gardens, enjoying 
the Indian summer sunshine 
and flowers. An attractive 
young woman approaches. 
“May I have a light?” she 
asks. She strikes up a conver- 
sation, about the Louvre, 
photography, Paris. “Why 
don't we go for a coffee?" she 
suggests. A few hours fader, the 
hapless tourist wakes up to find 
himself alone again'on a bench, 
his wallet gone. He has been 
drugged. 

Mme Laurence Elsair, aged 
22, was yesterday charged with 
robbing some 20 men, after 
having been caught red-handed 
the day before in a cafe in the 
Tuileries as she was about to 
offer her latest victim a coffee 
Into which she had slipped a 
sleeping pill. She had been 
under surveillance for the 
previous three weeks. 

Mme Elsair told the police 
that she had been Initiated to 
this "easy and simple" method 
by a friend. She had been tofal 
that her victims would not be 
able to remember enough about 
the incident to describe her to 
the police. That mistake had 
led to her arrest 

Her accomplice and friend, 
M Laurent Dessy, a cook aged 
32, was also arrested and 
charged with theft. • 

One man, who artnally found 
himself in the shallow areolar 
pond in the Tafleries Gardens, 
copld remember nothing of how 
he had got there, but was stfll 
able to give police a thirty 
accurate description of the 
woman. 

The case appears to be one of 
many over the past few months, 
all. involving the use of 
commonly-prescribed sleeping 
pills and tranquilizers belong- 
ing to the benzodiazepine 
family, which are indeed known 
to produce a temporary loss of 
memory. 

The Government has become 
so concerned that it has 
recently set up an inquiry into 
the misuse of the drugs, and is 
appealing to other European 
Governments for their co- 
operation. Professor Georges 
Lagier, specialist adviser to the 
government committee on the 
abuse of medicines, said that 
they had detected three main 
types of cases: 

Those involving young 
women, usually at private 
parties who wake up to find 
themselves nakpH, sometimes 
in a hotel room or some other 
strange place, aware that they 
have been sexually assaulted, 
bat with no precise memory nf 
what has happened; 

Those involving single men 
in night dabs or bars who 
“come to" the next morning to 
find that they have 
several cheques, for some 
quite rigaifeant sums. 

And those , involving 
elderly in their homes 
receive an unexpected 
from men claiming to   
from the local council or gas 
board whom they invite to have 
a cup of coffee, only to wake up 
a few hours Igter to fwwl all 
their valuables gone. 

M Lagier admitted that any 
publicity might Induce others to 
try the same thing. But he also 
hoped that it might mifc* 
potential victims more aware of 
the dangers. 

the 
who 
visit 

come 

Japan pledges to open its markets 
Tokyo (Renter) - Japan 

yesterday affirmed its intention 
to seek a wider political role in 
international affairs and to 
work towards opening np its 
markets to foreign goods. 

The pledge was contained in 
a 668-page report issued by the 
Foreign minstry and approved 
by the Catenet. , 

The report, an annual publi- 
cation, emphasized Japan’s 
strong ties with the United 

States, its baric position as a 
"member of the West", and its 
strong roots in the Asia-Pacific 
region. 

The rise of Japan's inter- 
national position shook! lead to 
“broadening its scope of inter- 
national contribution, until now 
centred upon economic matters, 
to cover more international 
political aspects so that Japan 
can contribute in a way 

commensurate with its position 
and abilities". 

It was also important in the 
economic sphere that "we be 
internationally responsible in 
further opening our markets 
and pfttinnting the enhance- 
meut of economic cooper- 
ation” 

The report noted that Japan- 
ese-Soviet relations remained 
“regrettably difficult". 

JSSS*.. •. 

Christians released by the Druzes yesterday daring an exchange of prisoners under policing by British troops. 

Druze agree to EEC observers in Chouf 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
A tentative agreement by 

both Druze and Shia Muslim 
militia leaders in Beirut to 
permit European troops to 
observe the ceasefire in the 
Chouf mountains above the 
capital has contradicted Syria's 
desire to prevent European 
fjtoto countries, including Bri- 
tain, from policing the two- 
week-old truce. 

According to the Amal 
movement and the Druze 
Progressive Socialist Party 
(PSP), EEC nations will be 
invited to send soldiers to act as 

observers along the complex 
front lines separating Phalan- 
gists, Lebanese Army and Druze 
forces in the hills. 

The 97-strong British contin- 
gent to the multinational force 
in Beirut has not been notified, 
either officially or unofficially, 
of any intention in Whitehall to 
participate in an observer force 
although one of the truce lines 
runs scarcely a mile from the 
British headquarters in the 
Beirut suburb of Hadeth. 

British troops, therefore, 
almost certainly would find 
themselves involved in any hew 
truce arrangements. As an 
armoured reconnaissance 

squadron, tIKS. British unit here 
might also be asked to report on 
the most suitable locations for 
truce observers. 

Syria stfll wants troops from 
neutral stales - unconnected 
with either Nato or the Warsaw 
Pact - to participate in an 
observer corps. 

• DAMASCUS: President 
Hafez al-Assad of Syria criti- 
cized the US yesterday for its 
Middle East role and paid 
tribute to the Soviet Union as a 
friend of the Arabs (Reuter 
reports). 

Speaking at a graduation 
ceremony at Homs military 
college, he sakk “We are against 

you Americans and shall re- 
main against you until you 
change your intransigent stance, 
as we have decided to defend 
ourselves until victory." He 
accused the US of dishonouring 
its commitments to oblige 
Israeli forces to pull but of 
Lebanon. 
• CAIRO: Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl of West Germany flew to 
Egypt from Jordan yesterday for 
talks with President Hosni 
Mubarak as part of his Middle 
East tour (Reuter reports).' 
Earlier, leaving Amman, he 
pledged West German help m 
the search for peace in the 
Middle East 

British oil refused to Israel 
A new attempt by Israel to 

buy supplies of North Sea crude 
oil From Britain has been 
rebuffed by Mr Peter Walker. 
Secretary of1 State for Energy. 

Mr Walker told Mr Yitzhak 
Modai, his Israeli counterpart, 
at a meeting earlier this week 
that Britain would not be 
altering its long-standing policy 
on oil exports to accommodate 
Israel's desire to establish new 
and more secure supplies of oil. 

The Israelis have been hoping 
that their recent success in 
obtaining oil from Norway, the 
other leading North Sea pro- 
ducer. might prompt a similar 
gesture from Britain. 

But Mr Walker made clear 
that Britain would be slicking to 
the oil export guidelines laid 
down by the former Labour 
Government in January. 1979. 

These say that, unless there is 
an established pattern of trade 
in oil with another country. 

By a Special Correspondent 

Britain's oil should be sold to 
countries that are either in the 
European Economic Comm- 
unity or members of the 
International Energy Agency, 
the 21-member club of oil 
consuming nations established 
in 1973 in response to the first 
Opec oil price crisis. 

A spokesman for. the Depart- 
ment of Energy in London 
confirmed yesterday that Israel 
did not fall into the category of 
favoured customers, although 
he emphasized that the guide- 
lines were voluntary rather than 
statutory. 

Mr Modai claimed- that Mr 
James.-Callaghan, the farmer 
Labour Prime Minister,-’ had 
agreed in the last months of his 
Government to a deal that 
would have provided Israel 
with one million tonnes of oil a 
year once Britain had reached 
self-sufficiency in oil. 

The department spokesman 

said that he was unable to 
comment on commitments that 
might have been made by 
previous administrations, but 
pointed out that any such deal 
appeared lo conflict with the 
guidelines the Labour Govern- 
ment itself had laid. down. 
Britain has been self-sufficient 
in oil for more than two years. 

At the moment Israel obtains 
40 per cent of its oil from 
Mexico, 25 per cent from Egypt, 
and the balance from purchases 
on the “spot market". Because 
of the Arab oil boycott and 
political pressures, it has always 
had. great difficulty in obtaining 
secure long-term contracts for 
supplies. 

Israeli diplomats are said to 
be disappointed by the British 
Government's latest refusal to 
make North Sea tel available, 
after some small but positive 
indications of a softening of 
Britain's attitude towards Israel 
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High Society: Anthony Quinn, the actorr who is to appear 
soon on Broadway in “Zorba", and Senator. Edward 
Kennedy's estranged wife, Joan, at a New York party 

yesterday. 

Swiss upset 
by French 
bank spies 

From Alan McGregor 
Geneva 

The Swiss authorities are 
considering . whether - to take 
action under the. economic 
espionage provisions of the 
penal code following the dis- 
closure - initially by the French 
magazine Le Canard Enchdlne 
- that the names of French 
residents contravening their 
country's laws by having secret 
bank accounts here have been 
communicated to the French 
fiscal police. 

Two employees of the Lau- 
sanne data centre of the Union 
Bank of Switzerland were 
arrested in May, it has now 
been, revealed and later, re- 
leased. 

While figures of up to 5,000 
name: has been mentioned, the 
hank says categorically that the 
employees concerned were not 
working with computers 

According to Pans reports, 
269 people out of 300 so for 
questioned by French investi- 
gators " have "spontaneously 
admitted" having undeclared 
bank accounts in. Switzerland 
totalling 175m French francs 
(£14.5mX 

Life jail for 
Brinks case 
murderers 

Goshen (N.Y. 'Times) - 
Three radicals convicted of 
murder in the Si.6m (about 
£lm) Brinks armoured car 
robbery were each sentenced 
yesterday to three consecutive 
terms of- 25 yean lo- life in 
prison. 

Judge David Ritter, of Or- 
ange County Court, described 
the crime of the three - David 
Gilbert, Judith Oaxfc and 
Kuwasi. Balagoon - as cold, 
calculated and deliberate. He 
wanted them imprisoned for as 
long as the Law allowed. . 

Two police officers and a 
Brinks guard were shot dead in 
the robbery in Rockland Coun- 
ty, New York state, in October 
1981. 

Before being sentenced, the 
defendants denouaoed foe US 
as- imperialist and 'predicted 
revolution. i 

On each defendant Mr Ritter 
imposed the 25-year maximum 
for each count and . ordered 
them to be served consecu- 
tively. Parole would not be 
considered until each prisoner 
bad saved 75 years, the judge 
said. Hie three, were convicted 
last month. 

Pretoria 
‘told me to 
kill whites’ 

From Stephen Taylor 
Harare 

A captured Zimbabwean 
rebel told a press conference 
here yesterday that he had 
undergone training in South 
Africa where he was tokl to seek 
out and kill white formers m the 
strife-torn western province of 
Matabdctond. 

Speaking . through an in- 
terpreter, the 16-year-old guer- 
rilla, who said he was at school 
until leaving Zimbabwe to take 
op arms against Mr Robert 
Mugabe's Government, said he 
was told by a South African 
instructor that formers were to 
be murdered "because they feed 
Mugabe's dogs.”. 

watson- Sibanda and another 
guerrilla identified as Spar 
Maputo, aged 18. were pro- 
duced in handcuffs and khaki 
overalls by Mr Emmerson 
Munangawa, Minister of Stole 
in the Prune Minister’s office. 

Both( said they had been part 
of an eight-man guerrilla group 
which had been instructed to 
cause the greatest possible 
devastation m Matabeleland. 
They bad killed eight people, 
including a former, destroyed 
property and been involved u a 
number of contacts with the 
security forces. . 

Mr Munangawa said the 
group had undergone four 
months* training in South 
Africa. 

China angry 
over stand 

by Cradock 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain is insisting in its 
♦ante with China on retaking a 
British presence in Hongkong 
after 1997 when China wants to 
take the colony over. 

The stand adopted by Sir 
Percy Cradodk,. .Britain’s 
Ambassador to Peking, daring 
last month's round of nego- 
tiations, is thought to Ee behind 
the present series of attacks by 
Chinese leaders. 

The latest which, came m 
yesterday's People’s Dotty, said 
that only a "small minority" of 
Hongkong's inore privilege*! 
Chinese community reaHy 
wanted foe British-to remain. 

The article might have been 
also timed to coincide with 
yesterday’s meeting, in Down- 
ing Street between Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and all 11 
unofficial members of Hong- 
kong’s executive council - m 
effect the territory's Cabinet 

The meeting which was also 
attended by Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, Mr 
Richard Lace, Foreign Office 
minister with responsibility for 
the colony. Sir Percy Cradock 
and Sir Edward Youde,. the 
Governor of Hongkong, was 
said to have talon place in a 
"warm and constructive atmos- 
phere." 

The ministers, according to 
an official Downing Street 
statement, reaffirmed the 
Government's commitment to 
secure a settlement acceptable 
to Parliament, to China and the 

In spile of their -public 
utterances, deriding the mast- 
ing Anglo-Chinese treaties as 
Mnneqnsl" and. insisting upon 
the juridical arguments in- 
volved, the Chinesenegotiators 
seem much more concerned, 
once they sit down to talks, 
with the practical problems of 
mqliifti spaing the territory's 
prosperity and stability. - 

Yet ironically the public 
statements in Pelting about 
China's sovereignty and the 
need for a solution by the end 
of next year are having exactly 
the reverse effect. 
• HONGKONG: Share pri- 
cradhnber higher yesterday in 
moderate trading, hugely on 
bargain hunting and shortr 
covering (AP-Dow Jones re- 
ports). The Hang Seng Index 
rose most of the session to 
finish op 33J 3 at 734.05. 
Combined - turnover was 
$HK143JB9m, up from Thurs- 
day's $HK114.10m. 

coup Bid 
nai 

Niamey (AFP) - -1 —^ 
Seyni Koankfae named .1  
men as responsible for the ftfleri 
comi on Thursday. They were 
Lieutenant Amadou Oottairca, 
the PresktaH's special-security 
adviser Lieutenant Idrissa 
Amadou, head of thnpreadcn- 
tial Guard; Commander Ama- 
dou Seydou. in command of an 
army battalion in Niamey. Mr 
Mahamen Sktikcu. head of the 
Prime' Minister's office, and a 
police officer named only .as 
Lieutenant Sidikoo. * - 

Officers , in various unite and 
security services and civilians 
with dose government ties were 
arrested m the capital, and 
security was increased around 
(be presidency and army head, 
quarters. - 

Change of mind 
on Korean jet 

New York (Reuter) US 
intelligence experts have- found 
no sign that Soviet air defence 
personnel knew the. South 
Korean jumbo jet . was a 
commercial plane before- a 
Soviet fighter shot it down five 
weeks ago. according to The 
A'fw York Times, ... 

Most specialists now believe 
that the SU15 fighter which 
fired rockets at the Boeing 747 
was below and behind 'rather 
than parallel to it as senior 
AHmtnwtration officials orig- 
inally believed. 

Turkey ban ... 
Ankara CAP) - A law went 

into force in Turkey forbidding 
tear here, high school students, 
civil servants and soktieitt from 
forming associations, tt also 
banned associations advocating 
Marxism, differences' in. race, 
culture and religion and pre- 
vented professional and other 
associations from.' affiliating 
with political parties. 

Schmidt dinner 
Herr'Helmut Sduudfc who 

fined in London last night with 
members of die executive of the 
Labour Committee for Trans- 
atlantic Understanding, to dis- 
cuss the future . of social 
democracy within the Western 
affiance. 

Hike hitch . 
Hdmstedl (AP) - A.17-year- 

old East German apprentice 
heading for Magdeburg in East 
Germany stowed away in an 
articulated Wrry on the Berlin 
autobahn, fell asleep and awoke 
to find himself in West Ger- 
many. Police said he would be 
returned if his parents requested 
it. 

Swim scruples 
Brisbane (Reuter) - Angela 

Russell, aged 16, Common- 
wealth 100 metres : freestyle 
swimming silver medallist, has 
withdrawn from' a "tour of 
Canada next month for re- 
ligious reasons, because the trip 
is being sponsored by a brewery. 

Hands on 
Mexico City (Reuter) - Senor 

Epifonio CMvez, aged 56, had 
both his hands sewn bade on at 
Lomas Verdes hospital here 
Doctors claim this is the first 
time this operation has. been 
performed. 

Naples scandal 
Naples (Reuter) - Magistrates 

ordered the arrest of a, Naples 
dty councillor and two town 
planning department 'officials 
on embezzlement charges, 
throwing into disarray the city’s 
Communist-led admigistratign- 

Flood toll rises 
Delhi (AP) -The death toll in 

floods caused by torrential ram 
in the south-eastern ‘state. of 
Andhra Pradesh increased: to 48 
with the discovery of 20 more 
bodies .. 

row 
William Golding's publishers 

have dismissed as preposterous 
a claim that the Nobel Prize 
winner was “a little ’English 
phenomenon of no special 
interest’’. 

A Swedish Academy mem- 
ber, Mr Arthur Lundkvist, was 
quoted as mairing the remark 
after the award of the 1983 
literature prize on Thursday, in 
an unprecedented break with 
protocol. 

Mr Matthew Evans, chair- 
man of Faber and Faber, 
“Fm not at .all worried about 
the accusations of a.78-year-okl- 
Swede. The guy is. an khot.lt is 
meposterow for the man to say 
Mr Golding is of ffttfc imeieai 
outside Britain." 

He said Mr Golding’s most 
femoos novel, Lord oftheFlUo, 
had sold 4.5 million copies^ 3.5 
million outside Britain. 

Mr J-undkvist's remarks were 

By Our Foreign Staff 

quoted by a. Swedish news 
agency, but he was not available 
later .for. . comment The 
academy secretary, Mr Lars 
Gyfleusten, said he "must have 
been provoked or misinter- 
preted”. 

In Helsinki, the Polish film 
director, Andrzej Wajda, in 
Knitted, for ar.brief yish,.^sdd he 
was happy . 'the Nobel Peace 
Prize,, bad j6ne to. Mr Lech 
Walesa. the Solidarity leader. 

" “l am delighted and I- can 
assure you all Poles are very; 
happy, about it," he said when 
he arrived on Thundav. 

"We - are particularly happy 
because we woe already .begra-1 

hing todoubt wheth^. foe prize - 
awarding., committee-, in Oslo 
wbuldfindthe courage to make 
such a choice. Walesa is . one ol V 
the .two great Polish person- 
alines of our times.-The other - 

one, of conrse, is Pope John 
RauL". 

The Polish Government said 
the award decision-WHS a part of 
Western strategy to keep Poland 
a hdtbed of unrest. It wa4 an 
instrument in the. anti-PbUSh 
and anti-socialist game, said 
PAP, the official sews agency. 

Mr Walesa told.reporters;in 
Gdansk he had IjeeEP defagpd; 
-with messages of congntU’ 
latiotis fhkn foreign and; Borah' 
supporters, but had rabravntpo 
word from, .the Polish Govern-’ 
ment. v.4' ' '•■ / . 

He said'he would mesent a 
foture strategy1 for Sofidarity ® 
December i&- the firirteotfh 
anniversary of weaker protogs 
m .thc Bpltto parts‘against pice 
rises,' in whichscoies wwesfot - 
^^by s&unty feres, r- - 
-Soviet media arestffiobserv- 

ing a blackout on the award to 
Mr Walesa. ' 
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their audiences; the changngp is 
to make aD those things work 
together to produce great musio- 
malring** 

And did it iw»v> things easier 
or more difficult in the cut- 
throat world of American 
orchestras to have bees a 
player?. “Well, the problem is 
that they are what you once 
were. There’s bound to be a bit 
of resentment,. But then 

Gerard Schwarz talks about his ■ 
British conducting debut tonight 

A balance 
of talent 
and 
efficiency __ 
Conducting Bach's B minor their audiences; 
Mass at the end of the Leeds to make aD the 
Festival is a surprisingly, quiet together to pro* 
official British d£but, away making.” 
from the London limelight, for And did it ma 
a conductor who over the last or more difficu 
few years has established throat world 
himself as one of the &stest- orchestras to 
moving talents in America, player? “WeU, i 
Actually, I must-admit I’ve that they are y 

conducted in England once were. There’s bo 
before. When I was 19, I came of resentment,. 

lke‘^incfJC8n Brass Quintet, got take, you know1 how to run a 
to know Philip Jones and Gary rehearsal and so on. You know 
Howarth very well, and Gary what you can get away with.** 
suggested I come back and Schwarz was fortunate to have a 
conduct his Grimethorpe Col- ■ proposal to form a new 
nery Band in the National, chamber orchestra for one-of 
Competitions. So I stayed there New York's smaller h»n« the 
for a week, and had a balL But 92nd Street Y, land on his desk 
we only came second, and 1 so just as he gave up 'the 
wanted to win.” Philharmonic; there does not 
. the desire for success, and seem to have been much danger 

the refusal to make do with of starvation. Then in 1978 
anything less, is absolutely came annthi-r major offer, to 
characteristic of Schwarz. As a succeed Neville Marriner as 
trumpet player, he auditioned conductor of the Los Angeles 
for a place as principal in the Chamber Orchestra. 
New York Philharmonic at the “It was pretty tough, taking 
age of 25, when his teacher over from someone as popular 
retired from the post. “I got the as Neville." And surely diffi- 
job, and I thought that was the cult, too, to change his' way of 
greatest thing that could pos- making the orchestra {day?, 
sibly happen to me as a player. I “Well, what I tried to do was to 
was over the moon. And I learnt keep that marvellous sheen of 
an enormous amount during sound he gets, but maybe make 
my years in the orchestra." them play a bit louder, a bit 

Why did it have such a more brilliantly, with more bite, 
terrible reputation among the But they proved pretty adapt- 
world’s big orchestras, I won- able." Los Angeles now has 
dered. “WeU, they can be pretty Schwarz for about 12 weeks a 
tough. New York’s a high year, and New York's Y 
pressure place, and I suppose Chamber Symphony the same, 
when you're in an orchestra though he will reduce that next 
that’s played for Toscanini and season. 
Bruno Walter, you get pretty Does be find chamber orches- 
impatient with anything less. I tra. conducting especially sal- 
must say they were hard on isfying? “It was an accident that 
Boulez. I supported him be- I’ve done so much, but yet, you 
cause I thought he was a great can get a particular identity and 
musician. But he was misused character that’s difficult to 
by the orchestra: they made Mm achieve with a guest engage- 
do things he wasn’t especially ment with a big orchestra. But 
good at, and there ought to have that's what I try for now, to 
been someone else around to do blend string vibrato, get boning 
Brahms and Beethoven sym- uniform, to get a reaDy tight 
phonies. It's funny now, though, ensemble." 
I think most Philharmonic Schwarz’s work has in the last 
players would have good things few seasons exploded all over 
to say about Boulez; but at the America: he is Music Advisor to 
time I was in a very small the Seattle Symphony and one' 
minority. In New York at the of the Vancouver Symphony’s 
moment Zubin Mehta's having three regular conductors, he has 
a terrible time from the press: a separate new music series in 
the honeymoon's over. It's a. New ' York and runs toe 
hard city.” Waterloo Festival in toe sum- 

Six years ago, at the end of mer, as he has for several years, 
his fourth season in the How does he'do it all? “By 
Philharmonic, Schwarz decided being weU-orgamzed." Is be a 
to make the break. “I had been workacohc? “Yes. In the nice 
conducting alongside my play- way, of course.” Is he now 
ing for a while, so it wasn’t a hoping to work more in 
sudden change. But 1 did have Europe? “We’ll see; I*m more 
to take the risk of giving up that than happy doing aD Pm doing 
comfortable life-style associated and mating an exclusively 
with a first-desk player,, and see American career as I have up to 
if conducting would work. I now_ pm going to be doing 
loved playing, but I wanted to more opera, and that Fm very 
have a more important leader- keen on. But, flying over here, I 
ship position, to be the guy it all thought, well, it’s six hours 
depended on.” Talk of leader- away from New York and it’s 
ship positions makes it all five to Los Angeles so what's 
sound rather administrative, the difference?" Somehow I 
but Schwarz insists that he very think we *h«11 see a lot more of 
much enjoys that side of it “Fm Gerard Schwarz in the next few 
a good organizer, and I like years: efficency and talent do 
planning things carefully. Too not often come so evenly 
often in orchestras you get balanced. . 

5ttSE£S2ZS2 Nicholas Kenyon 

Opera 

E.T. magic 
Roger da Wolf 

revival 
Robinson Crusoe 
Orchard, Dartford 

Win Offenbach be remembered 
for Ms- contribution to musfe. 
carefully written and rich in 
ideas though it is. Rather it is as 
critic,' of music (particularly 
opera) and life, that he excels, 
and Adrian Sack’s sparkling 
new production of the hitherto 
neglected Robmson Crusoe for 
Kent Opera rightly emphasizes 
thaf 

Sack has set the work, which 
has little to do with Defoe, in 
Edwardian times, giving hi™ 
the chance to make all the more 
vivid the grotesque middle-class 
normality of the Crusoe family 
in Bristol before Robinson’s 
voyage. The antics that go on in 
Dermot Hayes’s beautifully 
authentic set (complete with 
varnished floorboards and 
suburban stained glass) empha- 
size the absurdity of domestic 
ritual, with the family and their 
servants engaged in tittle-tattle 
reminiscent of Cost fan Time. 
The ridiculousness goes a stage 
feather when Robmson enters, 
dressed dandily in striped blazer 
and boater, and, wielding a 
cricket bat, sings of the lure of 
the sea. When for the remainder 
of the work the location ehanpm 
to a tropical island, furnished 
with outsized exotica, some 
atmosphere is lost - and so is 
one element of incongruity. 

Nevertheless, Offenbach 
makes up for this by some 
marvellous interchanges of 
seriousness and frivolity. The 
love duet in Act 1 between 
Robinson and Edwige has 
already made dear that this is 
not to be an evening of mere 
buffoonery. In Act 2 Robmson 
sings a soliloquy of touching 
sentimentality, and the dra- 
matic climax which leads up to 
the imminent immolation of 
Edwige is, musically, opera on 
the grandest scale. But on each 
of these occasions the situation 
is dissolved naughtily. Man 
Friday (actually a girl) makes 
her appearance in the first, 
while in the second Edwige 
suddenly launches into a swag- 
gering waltz complete with 
coloratura cadenzas. 

This pantomime, as rich in 
both profundity and nonsense 
as E.T. is sung by a young but 
impressively confident cast. 
Neil Jenkins as Crusoe is aptly 
foolhardy and heroic, and 
Vivian Tierney as Edwige 
shows an athletic and pretty 
voice. 

But the hallmark of Kent 
Opera is teamwork, and Roger 
Norrington directs with an 
enthusiasm that is felt as much 
in the pit as on the stage. 
Another performance in 
Dartford tonight, and you may 
aicn catch it later in Tunbridge 
Wells and Eastbourne. 

Nell Jenkins as Crusoe, Vivian Tierney as Edwige 

Concert 

Teasing salute 
SCO/Harper 
Edinburgh 
University  

To celebrate its four hundredth 
anniversary, Edinburgh Univer- 
sity has commissioned a work 
from Peter Maxwell Davies: his 
half-hour Sinfonieita Acca- 
demica was premiered on 
Thursday night in the Reid 
Concert Hall by the Scottish 
Chamber Orchestra conducted 
by Edward Harper. 

Davies cannot resist cele- 
brating Orkney again, too: 
inspired by the church, grave- 
yard and farm barn of Hoy, the 
tost movement is introduced by 
a shrill bam dance, then moves 
out into the night; the second is 
a land and seascape; the finale 
returns to the church and out 
again to the sea. 

Those are the composers own 
signposts, the machinery that 
sets it all* going is equally 
familiar two plain chants 
counterpointed against snatches 
of arcadian and Victorian music 
making, transforming tossed, 
caught and dancing exquisitely 
and invisibly through “magic 
square” patterns. It makes a 
satisfying intellectual emblem 

of a community's cycle of life 
and death, and its salute to 
Academe is redoubled in the 
tease that the first movement's 
recapitulation is disguised as 
development; the second move- 
ment develops the first; and toe 
finale is a modified recapitu- 
lation. 

Stretching the individual and 
corporate resources of the 
chamber orchestra to cracking 
point, the weak is fiercely 
concentrated, both ‘‘structurally 
and emotionally: even at its 
slowest, this is soft music, tense 
with raw nerve endings. Itwas a 
pity that we had to hear it with 
our ears already haltered by an 
hour’s loud and not over-sensi- 
tive music making. 

From its stealthy opening, 
through its central. Bartokian 
night-music to the shrieking 
trumpet-flared Walpurgisnachl • 
of the finale, it is what Berlioz 
would call a caprice written 
with the point of a needle: 
indeed, its opening was bodged 
after two minutes and had to be 
restitchedL There is nothing 
very new, bat neither is this a 
mere abstract of the Maxwell 
Davies thesis: the work offers 
no easy seduction. 

Hilary Finch 

David Robinson on 
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Terms such as “heroic surgery" 
and “commando procedure” 
will already be familiar to those 
who began the long trek on 
Thursday night with G. F. 
Newman’s The Nation’s Health 
on Channel 4. This series of 
four, 90-minute films drama- 
tizes situations which we will all 
hope could never Happen to us 
but which Mr Newman, who is 
not agreeably disposed to the 
present state of our medical 
care, thinks not only could 
happen but do. . 

Discussions on each pro- 
gramme’s implications follow’ 
and last night saw the first, 
chaired, without . undue 
brusqueness and with an admir- 
able sense of direction, by Joan 
Shenton. 

The first play centred on a 
cancer case, toe treatment of 
which involved massive sur- 
gery, that commando procedure 
in fact. Miss Shenton was 
talking about it to doctors, 

Stephen Pettitt 

Television 
exploring other treatments and 
the underlying question of' 
whether modern medical tech- 
nology is tending to leave a 
feeling for healing behind. 

The BBC has already nm a 
series on alternative treatment 
for cancer featuring the Bristol 
Cancer Help Centre and Dr 
John Cosh, who has been 
associated with it and who has 
now opened a similar centre in 
Cheltenham, was on parade. He 
had the company of a consult- 
ant radiotherapist, a riinirai 
pharmacologist, a doctor who is 
heading a centre for alternative 
therapies, and a Maurice Burke, 
a researcher, who had cancer six 
years ago, eschewed the pre- 
scribed treatment and pro- 
nounced himself cured mainly 
because of massive doses of 
Vitamin C. 

Mr Burke, who looked well, 
obviously had a kind of edge in 
such a discussion. He said that 
his researches indicated that no 

Orfeo 
Coliseum 

Just occasionally an operatic 
production hits you in the face, 
seizes you by the throat and 
shakes you violently, leaving 
you not knowing quite where to 
mm for words 10 minutes 
afterwards to explain die experi- 
ence. Such was the effect on me, 
at any rate; perhaps those who 
drifted away in the second 
interval have a different story to 
tell - of David Freeman's Orfeo, 
revived on Thursday the Coli- 
seum. 

1 bad not expected to enjoy a 
translation of Monteverdi's 
specifically seventeenth-century 
retelling of the ancient legend - 
an opera which so precisely 
proclaims its origins as a courtly 
entertainment on a tiny scale - 

into a basic drama of peasant 
life set in the vast open spaces 
of the Coliseum stage. Yet from 
the opening tabeau, in which 
Jennifer Smith's black almost 
desperate portrayal of Music 
commands our silence, it is 
clear that Freeman has an 
electric sensitivity to the con- 
tent of Monteverdi’s music. 

He is helped immeasurably 
by the absence of the ENO 
chorus and the presence of a 
highly trained, superbly respon- 
sive group of singer-actors in 
their pagan half-circle, acting 
out the simple but deadly ritual 
of comradeship, courtship and 
love. 

Despite some miscalcu- 
lations, many ideas worlc the 
aching gradual ness with, which 
the villagers are drawn towards 
the Messenger's ill tidings. 
Orfeo’s healing touch on the 
spirits which is all undone when 

he loses Euridice; toe immense 
human effort with which Orfeo 
and the Apollo/Shepherd (Nigel 
Robson) raise the banner of the 
sun at the dose. 

Musically, one might say that 
Peter Robinson’s direction is 
too smooth and rounded, but 
that would do scam justice to 
his unobrusively musical guid- 
ing of the alert continuo players 
who are raised and visible in the 
piL 

Laurence Dale's ac- 
complished Orfeo is perhaps 
too plain and conventional in 
sound, yet every line strikes 
home, as it does in Marie 
Angel's much smaller part as 
Euridice. Rosanne Creffield and 
Richard Angas are a sensually 
intertwined Proserpina and 
Pluto. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

WEEKEND 
* CHOICE 

real progress had been made by 
orthodox medicine in the 
percentage of cures over the last 
35 yean. This was rebutted by 
the radiotherapy consultant. Dr 
Elizabeth Whipps, who said it 
was too simplistic a conclusion 
in view of the complexity of the 
types of cancer. 

It was a complex discussion, 
too, and because it concerned 
cancer, from which one in three 
of us will suffer in one form 
another in our lifetime, it made 
one feel increasingly vulnerable 
as it continued and wonder, 
should this vulnerability be 
tested, which way one would 
turn. 

Orthodox medicine and the 
almighty doctor seem to be 
taking such a pounding on aD 
sides. Maybe illumination will 
come in subsequent pro- 
grammes - should we not 
succumb to undue stress. 

Dennis Hackett 

“I'D give you a fiver if you get 
more than five laughs", says 
one National Theatre player to 
another as they prepare to face 
the thousands who have flocked 
to Epidaunis for the gala first 
night of Peter Hall's production 
of The Oresteia. No money 
changes hands. That much you 
will gather as you watch the 
NT’s staging of toe Aeschylus 
trilogy, not in Greece but on the 
CHivier stage, that eats up four- 
and-a-half hours of Channel 4 
time tomorrow night (starts at 
7.15, with video interludes, 
suitably carpentered to suit this 
stupendous classical occasion, 
at 9.05 and 10.151. The light- 
hearted exchange I have quoted 
comes in tonight's scene-setting 
documentary The Oresteia at 
Epidaurus (Channel 4. 8.00 
pm), an appetiser that, if you 
like it, as I did (tremendously), 
will ensure that you win cancel 
all other arrangements and put 
on vour best bib and tucker for 

the main course tomorrow 
night. 

War and peace are the black 
and white phases of inter- 
national relations. To the Camp 
and Back (tomorrow. ITV, 
10.00 pm), by Frances King, 
deals sensitively with the phase 
that is too often forgotten, the 
grey one. In a wintry England of 
1946. a German-hating under- 
graduate (Phoebe Nicholls) 
briefly suspends her hatred in 
favour of a relationship with a 
German PoW (Jan Niki as). She 
is passionate, he is high-prin- 
cipled. The outcome is predict- 
able but wholly believable. 

BBC Television's weekend 
plum is undoubtedly Jean- 
Piene Ponnelle's production of 
Mozart's The Marriage of 
Figaro (tonight, BBC 2, 8.10), 
with toe Prey/Fischer- 
Dieskau/Freni/Te Kanawa line- 
up on stage, and Bohm and the 
Vienna Philharmonic in the piL 

Peter Davalle 

Pop 

Dream 
without 

end 
Richard Clayderman 
Albert Hall   

Twenty nine years old but still 
looking like a piece of blond- 
haired, blue-eyed jailbait, 
Richard Clayderman could sell 
soap powder or margarine or 
breakfast television weather 
forecasts. Let us not pretend, 
however, that be is selling 
music via the television adver- 
tisements which have moved 
lens of millions to register their 
credit card numbers by tele- 
phone in exchange for one of his 
recordings. What he is selling is 
a dream, and he is so successful 
because it is such a modest 
dream. 

Be gentle with me, Richard 
Clayderman says in this dream 
he sells, and I will take you to a 
place where the world throbs 
with suppressed passion, where 
pain is sweet as well as bitter, 
where the prevailing images are 
of a young woman walking a 
dog on a winter beach, of a tear- 
stained face gazing through a 
leaded window pane, of ground 
mist blanketing the lawn of a 
chateau. Just be gentle with me. 
This is LelouchviUe. rendered 
into a never-ending afternoon 
soap opera, and it cannot miss. 

In his programme note. 
Clayderman claims that he does 
not owe his success to the 
remarkable marketing _ cam- 
paign which launched him at 
toe public. He is being disin- 
genuous: be must know that any 
pretty young male pianist could 
have fitted as successfully into 
the plan devised by his mentors. 
Olivier Toussaint and Paul de 
Sonneville. 

Accompanied by a six-man 
French rhythm section and a 
17-piece British string section, 
Clayderman tinkled winsome!y 
through a selection of classical 
themes and pop tunes contain- 
ing so little variety or vitality 
that the performance seemed to 
last for days. “Don't Cry For 
Me. Argentina" revisited the 
bathos of “The Dream of 
Olwen”; rarely can Leonard 
Bernstein's IVest Side Story 
melodies have sounded as 

i listless; his arrangement of such 
a piece as “Rhapsody in Blue" 
suffocated in its genteel preten- 
sions, lacking even the redeem- 
ing comic vulgarity of Eumir 
Deodato’s “Also Sprach Zara- 
thusira” and B. Bumble and the 
Stingers' “Nut Rocker”. He is to 
piano playing as David Soul Is 
to acting; he makes Jacques 
Loussier sound like Bach; he 
reminds us how cheap potent 
music can be. 

Richard Wiffiams 

Radio 

Topical sense 
The makers of File on 4 (Radio 
4, Tuesdays, repeating Wednes- 
days) must be rather like Dr 
Johnson’s man due to be 
hanged in a fortnight With the 
end of each edition rarely more 
than half an hour away, it 
plainly concentrates ■ the mind 
wonderfully. The new series 
that began three weeks ago has 
demonstrated this admirable 
quality and several others, too: 
the opening edition took a look 
at events in Lebanon as seen 
from toe United Stales and it 
rapidly conveyed to us how ill 
the Americans, Administration 
and public, understand what 
they are involved in. 

A week later Stuart Simon 
was- in Israel, examining the 
situation as it appears there. We 
learnt bow the chaos in the 
north has shifted attention from 
the West Bank where, in 
pursuance 'of a very question- 
able right, the Israelis are 
increasing and consolidating 
their settlements, thus almost 
certainly preparing new disas- 
ters for the future. Here 
admittedly the usual 30 minutes 
had been expanded to 40, but 
with no loss of density. Between 
them, these two programmes 
spoke of a keen and rather 
original sense of topicality and 
of a capacity to respond 
instantly to changing situations, 
which are both also character- 
istic erf File on 4. Last week the 
series played another of its 
regular trumps by moving into 
a field generally mqch neg- 
lected: in this case the provision 
of psychiatric care and current 
plans to take mental patients in 
large numbers .out of the. vast 
hospitals and into the comm- 
unity. In its short span, Roger 
Flanigan's excellent report 
achieved what others have 
misses by a mile in twice the 
time. It told us quickly but 
graphically what it is like to be 
menially to and what it is like to 
have a severe psychiatric case in 
the, family. 

What is to be done? Hospi- 
tals, said one advocate of 
community care, are not thera- 
peutic. Quite right, but what 
truly is? 

As Finnigan made dear, to 
run down the- hospitals wfll 
simply mean* returning to their 
families relatives whom fl1ne« 
has turned into strangers and 
who will rapidly induce in those 
who have to cope ,yjth them 
desperation without remedy. 

This was the week in which 
Radio 1 carried out its declared 

intention to remove from the 
schedules its four weekly 7 pm 
speech programmes (Platform 
9. Frontline, Mailbag. Talka- 
bouf). substituting another hour 
of David Jensdn and music. 
Why has it done this? Because, 
according to its Controller, 
Derek Gunnery, of a sizeable 
drop in audience as soon as the 
music stopped and the speech 
(albeit interspersed with music) 
began. But how big was the 
drop?- I was quoted half a 
million plus - from more than 
750,000 to 250,000 - which is 
certainly dramatic, but was also 
a “worst case”: generally the fall 
was less. 

The intention is, after a glut 
of extra music for some weeks, 
to introduce seven or eightmi- 
nute speech items on current 
topics during the Jensen se- 
quence. -This, says Gunnery, is 
the form in which be and his 
colleagues now feel it appropri- 
ate to attempt to communicate 
useful information to their 
listeners. 

In effect. Radio l’s problem 
is much the same as that which 
worries parts of School Radio: a 
large proportion of the audience 
wants continuous music and 
has decided that speech on 
anything outside its own im- 
mediate interests, and especially 
if delivered by adults, is dead 
boring. So what about the 
interests of that quarter-million 
who stayed tuned? 

Possibly, there will be some 
return to extended speech 
programmes for limited periods 
and/or where a subject simply 
can’t be done in small music- 
coated chunks. But I must say, 
if I were one of that quarter- 
million, I might wonder why 
my range of interest had to be 
sacrificed so thoroughly to an 
audience which, whatever easy 
option you offer it. may not 
want to take in anything at all 

Of course I might also try 
tuning to Radio 4, though if I 
did I hope I would not bear too 

many programmes as dismal as 
Eighty-four, Forty-eight, Eig- 
hty-three (October 4)L After this 
and Walter Cronkite’s exhi- 
bition on the idly, please can 
we declare a moratorium on aD 
further comparisons of Orwell's 
J984 with the state of the world 
as the dread year approaches? It 
is plain that nobody has much 
to say about iL 

David Wade 

On Sunday night at 7.15pm we present Rater Halls highly aedaimed National 
Theatre production ofThe Oresteia' 

This trilogy by/Aeschylus, the oldest surviving Greek play, tells the story of Orestes 
A story of blood feud, murder revenge and reconciliation. A 

A supporting documentaryThe Oresteia at Epidaurus1 tonight at 

8.00pm, rovers the company* triumphant visit to the ancient GreekTheatre at «■§!■ 
Epidaurus to becomethefirst English company to perform there. ■! B 
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Special delivery 
Several severe cases of “parapet 
head" were reported at the Depart- 
ment of Industry and Trade, home 
base of the unfortunate father-to-be 
Cecil Parkinson, yesterday. Staff 
there responsible for the publication 
of British Business, the department's 
weekly digest of export and indus- 
trial news, were ducking all day, 
following the delivery of this week's 
offending issue. 

On the front cover is a glorious 
colour photograph of a stork, 
clutching a bundle of something 
indecipherable in its beak. Parkin- 
son, who is attempting to brave the 
scandal of his incipient fatherhood, 
maintained a stiff upper lip on 
seeing it according to David Woods, 
his personal press officer. 

But the rest of the staff, none of 
whom knew about the affair earlier 
this week, when the front cover for 
an analysis of the infant years of 
British business was designed, were 
muttering about the “old sod's law 
ofjournalisnr. 

Castle siege 
The arduous task of writing her 
diaries accomplished, Mrs Barbara 
Castle faces a stiff test in holding on 
to the Euro-seat whence she has 
launched her anti-EEC invective 
since 1979. 

Now it seems likely that the 
European Parliament election next 
June will be fought on new 
boundaries, the veteran leader of the 
Labour delegation to the Strasbourg 
assembly will have to face re- 
flection in a much-changed 
constituency. 

This takes in Bolton on the 
western side of her present Greater 
Manchester North constituency. 

Although Mrs Castle, 73 earlier 
this week, has already won the 
backing of all the Labour wards in 
the existing constituency. Mrs Ann 
Taylor. 36 years her junior and 
former Labour MP for Bolton, West, 
is courting the parties in the areas to 
be tacked on. 

According to local observers Mrs 
Taylor is making good headway and 
in the re-selection process may do 
well in some wards of the old 
constituency where Mrs Castle has 
until now had solid support 

Nott out 
Times are hard. It seems, for Sir 
John Nott. the former Defence 
Secretary. He was seen scurrying 
from his local Indian restaurant in 
Chelsea this week, clutching a brown 
paper bag filled with assorted carries 
and (Argie?) bhajee. Is he a regular 
customer? My spy asked the 
manager. “Only takeaway," replied 
the man with a sad smile and a rich 
tandoori accent “He’s very tight." 

BARRY FANTONI 

“ M ns t be a result of the F-Plan Diet" 

Pizza history 
The modernizing of the services of 
the Roman Catholic Church appears 
to have been going on for longer 
than previously assumed. Recently a 
Cheshire auctioneer offered a water- 
colour of 7Tie Pizza Corpus Domini, 
Turin, dated 1875, by the English 
artist Wiliam Callow. 

employment since Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club decided to dispense 
with his services. It is to open the 
balling next year for the. Poets' and 
Peasants' Club. Barrister David 
Pearl, chairman of the club, promises 
Boycott a testimonial. 

Furnishing touch 
Daley Thompson, wonderboy of 
British athletics, has got back his 
favourite pair of running shoes, 
which he threw into a stand of 
spectators in August after winning 
the decathlon gold medal at the 
Helsinki World Championships. 
The high-spirited Thompson, who 
appealed for their return from the 
Finnish public, received them in two 
parcels from different admirers. In 
them he had also wop his Olympic 
gold medal, European and Com- 
monwealth championships, and had 
twice set world records. 

Another out- 
break of moles, 
I’m afraid, at 
BL — this time 

   at the car giant's 
training centre at Haseley Manor, 
near Warwick, the large mansion 
outside which new models are 
photographed. Worried senior 
executives are seeking outside agents 
to help in their latest purge. Today's 
iwat reaches me from a less senior 
executive who, while attending a 
particularly tedious training coarse, 
was amused to find the beautifully 
close-cropped lawn sabotaged by 
various hOl-buUding members of the 

burrowing insectivore family. 

steel in the soul 

William Golding: “Here is an aging novelist, floundering in all the complexities of twentieth-century !rring,-all the noddle of part beliefs." 

For a quarter of a century now the 
person you see before you has 
undergone a process of literary 
mummification. He is not entirely a 
human being; he is a set book. Of 
course that is a great personal 
benefit but not without its draw- 
backs. The creature lives and 
breathes like some horrible Boris 
Karloff figure inside his mummy 
wrappings which year by year are 
tightened. A statue, an image stands 
in his place. To some extent we are 
all victims of a similar fate. The 
teacher may create his own image 
for the purposes of discipline and 
find himself unable to creep out of 
it In the end, be may consent and 
become the image entire, at last the 
parody of a schoolmaster, don, 
lecturer. Indeed, people live by their 
image sometimes and cherish it. The 
actor, the politician - since our 
global television suburb is not so 
much bookish as imagist - must 
think first of an action. “How win it 
affect my image?" Watch the box 
and you can see it happen. 
Constrained by the necessities of his 
trade he will adjust either his action 
or his »m»p» so that another figure of 
fantasy mops and mows in the social 
space. 

That space, our divided but 
communal awareness, is so full of 
the image, the real unreality or 
unreal reality, it is a wonder men 
can breathe. Perhaps we cannot. 
Perhaps it is our fate as human 
beings that none of us knows what it 
is to draw, a lungful of psychically 
unpolluted air, to look and to 
examine innocently the crowded 
impressions on every sense with 
winch our individual selves cope, 
suffer and enjoy as the essence of 
being. My image as author of a set 
book goes near to solidifying my 
public self into a statue; The other 
day a little boy wrote to me and said, 
“It is a fine thing to be able to write 
to an author while he is alive. If you 
are still alive win you answer these 
questions?" 

I am still alive. I am subject to 
rages. They are not always explosive. 
They are sometimes what in a 
splendid phrase the Americans caff 
“a slow burn” They are rages of a 
particular quality and set against 
particular circumstances. From 
Aristotle onwards the glum intellect 
of man has succeeded in construct- 
ing bolls and bars, fetters, locks and 
chains. We have had gnat benefits 
from that same intellect but are 
having to pay for them. 

We have spoken of images. 
Looking ouL-I see with continuing 
astonishment the huge images, the 
phantasmata that condition our 
world. Generally these images and 
phantoms are connected to a single 
person, our de mi-gods and our 
heroes. It was at a particular 
moment in the history of ray own 
rages that I saw the western world 
conditioned by the images of Marx 
Darwin and Freud; and Marx 
Darwin and Freud are the three 
most crashing bores of the western 
world. The simplistic popularization 
of their ideas has thrust our world 
into a mental straitjacket from 
which we can only escape by the 
most anarchic violence. These men 
were reductionist, and 1 believe - 
peering out from the middle 
between the bandages, saying not 
what I ought to think but what I find 
my centre thinking honestly because 
in spite of itself -1 do indeed believe 
that at bottom the violence of the 
last 30 years and it may be the 
hyperviolence of the century has 
been less a revolt against the 
exploitation of man by man, less a 
sexual frustration, or an adventure 
in the footsteps of Oedipus, certainly 
less a process of natural selection 
operating in human society, than a 
revolt against reductionism, even 
when the revolutionary, or it may be 
the terrorist, does not know it. 

One of the most bizarre and 
photogenic, or should I say filmic 
sights m ihe West is, or was, Macey's 
Parade. When I think of a 
procession truly emblematic of the 
twentieth century my memory turns 
to that parade but you can, I 
suppose, substitute some gross 
example of your own. The pro- 
cession 1 saw had, towering above it, 
gas-filled figures of rubber or plastic. 
They were tethered to people 
walking in the procession. These 
gigantic objects came lurching, 
ducking, swaying down the main 
street, Mickey Mouse, Unde Sam, 
Yogi Bear and a number of other 
folk heroes though I could not 
identify them. They were alike only 
in their grotesquerie, idiocy, their 
floundering, grinning, bobbing, 
swaying, reeling dominance of the 
whole scene so that they turned the 
scale of the people walking beneath 
them to that of ants. I remember one 
figure began to lose gas, its gross 
rotundity wrinkling. I remember 
how its attendant ants scurried 
round iu a desperate attempt to 
rescue it from dissolution, tried to 
prop it. hold it up as they might 
have attempted to rescue a fading 

Marx, Darwin 
and Freud 

three enemies 
of imagination 

When William Golding was first asked why he thought he 
had been awarded this year’s Nobel Prize for literature - 
the first to an Englishman since Sir Winston Churchill - 
he cited his most recent work of non-fiction. The Moving 
Target. The following extract, a characteristically vigor- 
ous assault on twentieth-century intellectual values, is 
from an essay in this collection originally delivered to an 
audience in Hamburg in 1980. 

reputation or a political system in 
which they had invested such belief 
as they had. but which plainly would 
not work. 

Little by little that procession with 
Its totemistic figures has become my 
metaphor for the processional life, 
the hurrah for X the hero, the low 
common denominator of belief. 
Down the main street of our 
communal awareness they come. 
They dwarf the human beings, dwarf 
the buildings. Here comes plastic 
Marx, bearded and bellied with 
“workers of the world unite" across 
his vest. Darwin is inscribed with 
“natural selection”. Freud stares 
with Jahvistic belligerence from 
behind his own enormous member- 
Whether we are in the procession 
and holding one of the ropes that 
support our idol, whether we are 
among the crowd on the sidewalk, or 
whether we work in the offices that 
line the street we all know to one 
degree or another- are forced to 
know to one degree or anolher-lhat 
these simplistic representations of 
real people are what goes on and 
what counts. They, inept, mislead- 
ing, farcical, are what condition our 
communal awareness. 

It may seem to you that I am 
exempting myself from the ant-like 
creatures that watch or scurry in 
attendance on the three major 
figures. Believe me, 1 am not. At one 
time or another in my life I have 
walked in ihe procession, held a 
rope and felt the upward tug of the 
gas-fiDed balloon. It can be a happy 
and perhaps rewarding experiene. I 
may be addressing many rope-hold- 
ers. Let us agree I have been one: 
and yet at no time could I succeed m 
convincing myself. For among the 
many rage-holders attendant on the 
three major figures I laboured under 
a singular disadvantage. 1 had 
assiduously read some of the 
writings of all three. It came to this 
at last, that I Tell the procession and 
went looking for my own belief 

Belief and creativity. Creativity 
and belief 

What is belief? Is the act of 
believing definable? Certainly we 
can agree that most people have a 
simple belief that as they walk on 
the surface of the earth their 
successive steps will meet a continu- 
ing solidity. Even a molecular 
chemist - I mean one who is 
interested in the proposition that the 
process of walking is one statistical 
complex meeting another, will not 
keep it in his awareness as he goes 
about his private rather than his 
professional business. It will be in 
his mind, we might say, but not in 
his awareness. The hrffgf, tiiwi, is 
occasional, is accepted and put 
away. 

what about a political belief? 
Persons whose daily life is one of 
comparative privilege - privilege of 
education, wtelligenoe, position - 
people whose daily belief; if they 
may be said to have one, is in their 
own rarity, their own elevation 
above the hurly-burly of the street, 
will nevertheless consider which 
candidate, which system they should 
vote for every few years and begin to 
decide with quite genuine feeling 
that they, for example, believe is 
democracy. The belief is taken down 
from the shelf as it were, dusted, 
used on the fourth or fifth year, 
used, then put back again. 

What about religious belief? It 
may be that there are still people -I 
cannot vouch for this but suspect it 
to be true - who take down a belief 
every Sunday morning but have it 

die for democracy and die for their 
belief in God But please observe I 
am not talking about'people who 

have what I would call, fbr want of a 
better phrase, a genius for belief! The 
rare mystic who can succeed in what 
has been called the practice of the 
presence of God, regretfully, with 
him X have nothing to do. Some 
people can murder for democracy. 
With them I have nothing to do 
either. Alas, we do not pass onr lives 
among the geniuses of belief; 
perhaps we may pass a long Hie and 
never meet one. If we were to meet 
one, it is my guess that his passing 
would scorch us like a blow-torch. 
We, the community, pass our lives 
with whole high-rises, whole con- 
geries of belief inside us, seldom 
knowing which is going to govern us 
at a given moment. We do, some of 
us at least, muddle akmg through a 
mixture of. probabilities and some 
plausibilities. We are too easily 
exhausted for the passion and fury 
of concentration which appears to be 
the way of life among the racing 
fraternity. 

What has all this, you may ask, to 
do with the talk a novelist might he 
expected to offer? More particularly, 
what has it to do with this writer? 
You may remember how, in a 
mutinous state, he abandoned the 
procession with its carnival figures. 
Once oat of the procession and off 
the sidewalk a Tnan may find himarif 
lonely, inside if not out The 
consolation of that state is a kind of 
riotous impiety in the fare of 
popular, or perhaps I had better say 
accepted, adages, those lighted sky- 

, signs of the main -street, its sacred 
advertisements and didacticisms. 
These are and were the sentences 
and phrases, familiarity with which 
is sometimes taken as evidence of a 
full and educated mind Treating 
these catchphrases simply as they 
were presented, playing their game 
in fact, I saw that if beauty is in the 
eye of the beholder, why then, so is 
everything else. Again; it was a 
prime tenet of classical psychology 
at that time that imagination is the 
rearrangement of material already 
present in the ’mind I knew 
something about imagination. It was 
one of the few things I felt I had 
experienced Suddenly, one evening 
I saw that I simply did not believe 
that tenet; and thin my disbelief was 
as positive as the experience. My 
disbelief was a positive negative. It 
was passion. Here, then was 
freedom! Disbelief could be as 
irrational as belief and as passionate. 
1 had left the procession, I had opted 
out of a world so sane as to make 
nothing but nonsense! Seated one 
day on the stump of a tree in a beech 
forest it was borne in on me that the 
difllwrtiqil ntawrialium before which 
we had all fallen down had feet of 
day. For though quantity did 
occasionally change into quality the 
process was not universal and 
invariable. The corollary omitted by 
our political simplidsts was that the 
remit of the Change was unpredict- 
able. I have no doubt that Marx, said 
this somewhere. He seems to have 
said most things according to those 
who have examined his work 
closely; but the crude system 
extracted from his corpus of work 
omitted this unpredictability. 

I took a further step into my new 
world. I formulated what I had felt 
against a mass of reasonable 
evidence and saw that to explain foe 
near infinite mysteries of life by 
scholastic Darwinian, fry the doo- 
trine of natural selection, was like 
looking at a sunset and saying, 
“Someone has. struck a match . As 
Sat Freud, the reductionism of his 
system made me remember foe 
refrain out of Mariana in the 
Moated Grange: “He cometh not, 
she said, she aid I am aweary 
aweary O God that X were dead!" 

This was my mind, not Ins, and I 
had a right to it.lt was and is, surely, 
an impossible outcome of philos- 
ophy that Occam’s razor should 
always shave so close there should 
be no reason allowed for phenomena 
other than foe one that happens to 
be simplest. 

We question free will, doubt it, 
dismiss it, experience it. We declare 
our own triviality on a small speck 
of dirt rirdfog a small star at foe rim 
of one of countless and 
ignore, the heroic insolence of the 
declaration. 

We have diminished foe world of 
God and man in a universe ablaze 
with all the glories that contradict 
that diminution! 

Of man and God. We haye come 
to it, have we not? ! believe in God; 
and you may think to yourselves - 

•here is a man who has left' a 
procession and gone off by himself 
only to end with another gas-filled 
image he tows round with him at the 
end of a rope. You would be right of 
course. I suffer those varying levels 
or intensities of belief which axe; it 
seems, foe human condition. De- 
spite the letters . I still get from 
people who believe me to be $tiH 
alive and who Are deceived by the 
air of confident authority that seems 
to stand behind that first book. Lord 
Of' the Flies, nevertheless like 
everyone else I have had to rely on 
memories of moments, bet on what 
once seemed a certainty but may 
now be an outsider, remember in 
faith what I cannot recreate. Here is 
no sage to bring you a distilled 

- wisdom. Here is an aging novelist, 
floundering in all foe complexities of 
twentieth cranny Irving; all the 
muddle of part befiefa 

• Those of you -who are aotuai&ted 
with anything I have written are 
likely to have read Lord of the Flies. 
I am not going to expiicate the book 
for you. That has been done sooften 
by others, has . been subjected, to 
Marxist, Reudjan; neo-Freudian, 
Jungjan, Catholic, Protestant, hu- 
manist, non-conformist analysis and 
opinion, has been buried with its 
author not just in a German 
reference book but under a pile of 
not always sweet-scented inter- 
national criticism. There is nothing 

.left to say. The book yields readily to 
’explication, to instruction, to-the 
trephining of the pupiTs skull by the 
teacher rad the insertion into the 
pupil's braid By foe teacher of what 
the pupil ought to think about it. I 
would like foe pupil or anyone else 
to enjoy foe book if he can. For my 
own part I have always felt that a 
writer’s books should be as different 
from each other as possible; Though 
I envy foose writers who can go on 
writing foe same book over and over 
jpgUf f| it is -not something I can do 
myself I do not see myself writing a 
book about a group of girls on an 
island. 

Yes, I have moved on. Though in 
general terms I would still assent to 
the philosophical implications about 
the nature of man and his universe 
resented in the book, today, a 
generation later, I would qualify 
them as subtler and less definable 
than I once thought: God works in a 
mysterious way, says the hymn; and 
so, it seems, does the devil - or since 
that world is unfashionable I had 
better-be democratic rad call him 
foe leader of the - opposition. 
Sometimes foe two seem to work 
hand in hand. Sometimes neither is 
on call even if you call them louder. 
They are asleep or away hunting 
perhaps - perhaps hunting each 
other. Not to refine upon it, my 
mind is all at sea. 

At times I" have felt this to be 
found in most elementary Greek 
schoolbooks where you will find foe 
exemplary sentence “Wonder is the 
beginning of wisdom." Yon cannot 
get straightcr speaking than that, and 
in Greek too! I lived fbr fears, 
therefore, in the happy conviction 
that since I had foe wonder in ample 
supply in time the wisdom would 
follow. But as the revolving years 
revolved moments of -doubt in my 
mind have become more numerous. 
Is it possible? Is nothing sacred, not 
even Greek? Yet a human life 70 
years long deserves some attention. 
Its 1 experience could be called a 
lengthy experiment the results of 
which might be approached with 
cautiotis respect. I herewith deliver 
an interim report rad announce that 
it is possible to live astonished fbr a 
long time; and it looks increasingly 
possible foal you can die that way 
too. My epitaphmust be “He 
wondered ," Or perhaps it should be 
in Greek where it would be one 
word only and thus economical for 
my' heirs and assigns. As fat my 
bodes - shall I adapt my favourite 
epitaph - that of a. canon of 
Winchester Cathedral of whom his 
inscription says “In this building his 
powerful . voice was angularly 
melodious. “No, let it be foe one 
wad only." 

OWBhaGoUtatlMZ 

Tito Moving Target is published by 
Faber and Faber, price £9^0 

I remember when Lech Walesa was 
received in foe Vatican early in 1981 
with his wife and companions. It 
was an imposing reception of a kind 
that the Holy Father wanted far his 
fellow compatriots, who had given 
so good a practical interpretation of 
his tearing rm human solidarity, OT 
the duty to defend human rights and 
to establish a right of participation 
of the people in pubfic life. The 
reception had something of a family 
character, a meeting of friends who 
fed the same way, and rqjaic&far 
an important improvement of the 
public fife in their co untry. 

Some days earlier I had foe 
chance to travel to Poland, I was 
preparing, info the Pontifical 
Tamm - University and Catholic 
University of - Lublin, the inter- 
national conference on the common 
Christian roots of the European 
nations dm*, in November 1981, 
brought to Rome nearly 100 Polish 
scholars, to discuss the common 
European heritage with their col- 
leagues from other Slav countries 
and from the West.. 

Geremek and Masowieclti, two of 
the closest advisers of Walesa, 
participated in the conference. X 
recall only that it was the last open, 
fro; manifestation of the new 
Poland, the Poland of Solidarity, of 
Lech Walesa, of a people proud to 
have one of their fellow citizens as 
head of foe Roman Catholic church. 
Then came the night of the - 
repression. 

During that trip, I started to 
realize the difficulties that Solidari- 
ty, though officially recognized, was 
suffering. Parish priejts asked ires to 
inform people durjgg my sermons 
about the Pope’s warm reception of 
Walesa, because of shortage of 
information. 

Leaving Poland, 1 met Walesa at 
the airport. He did not look so 
Trappy. Talking to him, I had the 
feeling of the difficulties of his 
position. December 1981 marked 
foe end of his hopes. Once more the 
free world had confirmation of the 
closed nature of the communist 
world to any breath of freedom for 
the people. Martial law, imprison- 
ments, outlawing and official dissol- 
ution of the new unions of Solidarity 
preceded.a dark period of re- 
pression, which still continues, 
notwithstanding the abolition of 
martial law. . 

In the first days of the spring of 
1982 the christening took place in 
Gdansk of Maria Wiktoria, the 
youngest daughter of Lech Walesa. I 
was there, with Henryk Jankowski, 
the parish priest of Slant Brigid and 

spiritual adviser of Lech.witii the 
Bishop of Gdansk andflfoer 
among a crowd of thousand people. 
Lech was stiff interned. The hope of 
his being able to COtoc to foe 
ceremony,- aKve . itntil foe -fast 

* moment, was dashed. FrapJe pitied 
the child by lifting their arms with 
fopir fingers in the victory tiga, But 
in deep silence. Only isolated voices 
shouted “free Lech". 

When the Holy Father vested 
Poland last June, foe meeting 
between him and : Walesa was 
delayed day after day amET fad last 
moment. It was an open sign of foe 
hostility of foe authorities towards 
Walcsi and no less an attempt to 
discourage the Holy Father from 

. giving importance. The Pope 
did not submit. He insisted firmly 
until he obtained what he warned. 
Kit he could not give back to 
Waksa his status of interlocutor 
wifa foe government. That was not 
in his power. And so the world saw 
Walesa meeting the Pope and then 
going back to his modestjob in 
Gdansk. . • . ; 

As for the people; Walesa remains 
their leader, interpreter and symbol. 
It becomes dear every time Walesa 
appears in public. The Soviet block 
has called iris Nobel Prize a 
provocation. This is not tine. It is 
only foe deserved honour, publicly 
recognized, to a man of peace ana- 
progress; to a modest, simple, 
balanced and charismatic leader, to 
a man who hides under an exterior 
bonhomie, sense of humour and 
submissiveness, a totally steel rod, 
ready to fight his peaceful battles, 
ready to wait for as krag, as is 
necessary, but never to surrender. - 

I know Walesa through direct and 
personal knowledge and through 
attentive study of Iris activities. l am 
glad about the honour-given to him. 
I hope it will facilitate his task. I . 
never wanted his retirement and I 
am ready to challenge anyone to 
demonstrate the contrary by my 
words or writings. 

. I only thought, and still think, 
that Walesa was and is officially out. 
bat tint 1» is aide to bide histime. I 
hope, as I wrote then, that the day 
will come, sooner or later, when he 
wifi reemerge a leader as he has been 
in the past and as be remains for 

•ever in the hearts of his feflaw-citi- 
mis. 
The atahor resigned this year as 
deputy editor of the Vatican news- 
paper FOsservatore Romano after 
controversy over his leading artlde 
which was alleged to imply support 
far the Polish authorities' treatment 
cf Walesa. 

Roy Strong 

vs atone 
in memonam 

Sir Lewis Casson and Dame Marie Rambert: memorable memorials 

The late Lady Hartwdi once said to barred organ outside in foe piazza? 
“*= “5®“e“ber- R»y. foe Or that, as we sat down, the pew 
age of 35 is one long memorial would collapse. How foe would 
service." More fora a decade on I have loved it! Sometimes an address 
went to her memorial service, one can - go awry. - At a service for 
remarkable fbr its flowers rad for Benedict Nfcofaom Lord Clark, 
foe absence of ray eulogistic normally an impeccable eugolizef, 
address. It was’vividiy reflective of suddenly launched into an on 
her dislike of humbug and her the Bloomsbury Group, 
innate modesty, not easily perceived Theatrical services tend to be 
on first encounter. memorable far everyone involved. 

Another -service, also at St including the congregation. Sir 
Margaret's at Westminster, which Lewis Casson's was memorable, ft 
went minus address was for Lord took place in Westminster Abbey, 
Hood. It brings to mind a oouver- . and I shall always remember the 
sation I overheard soon afterwards ..distant echoing voices of foe choir 
between what must have been .two singing of paradise; anrf foe sight of 
full-time memorial service-goers: Sybil Thorndike in foe procession. 

Oh. yon should have gone instead all in white, smiling and happy like a 
to Rhoda Bliley’s. It bad specially bride on her wedding day. 
composed music and John Betjeman Oliver Messers service brought 
chose the hymns. Did the person glimpses of the heroines of-one’s 
who muttered those: words,'I’ve youth,. Evelyn Lave and Dorothy 
often wondered, scour foe Court Dickson. But it was notable fertile 

1?nes “““W finest memorial address I have ever one would be foe aesthetic fad of the heard by Dame Ninette de Valois, 

   r.' 1    . delivered - it seemed - extempore. 
. „JJJJJL t2rt® cerlafn A worthier epitaph be.could never 
drollery towards it alL There can be have wished for fora her recoflec- 
no doubt, however, that there has . uon of an ancient Russian who 
been a vast multiplication m the remarked on seeing his Sleeping 
practice of holding memorial or Beauty in Leningrad, “Tchaikovsky 
foankggymg servic^-m foe last few and Petipa should have been alive to 
years. Thenmerals of public, figures, have seenthisT* 
unlfae a century ago, have become Cecil Beaton's service, at which ! 
prorate events and the necessary was an usher, was rather fiat by 

fcomparison. How irritated be would and cefebration has beerr transferred have been to see foe pews filling up . 
to the memorial service. -with so many people X recall him- 

In Ixindon fburdiurchcs virtiially categorizing as “ghastly”. One of the 
monopolize the industry: St Marga- drawbacks of the memorial'service 

* that it is open house, which means. 
A* pefoaps that there is still something artsVSt »fartJM4he-Rdds and St to be said for the fimeraL If Beaton’s 

Jameses, Piccadilly (taking in what memorial service misfired, his 
they era). Having lrady gone to so Wnd was a - triumph. It was 

extraordinary to wallop to the 
have a set- of flacks?^tucked away church with flowers laM. on. other, 
m their wardrobes; it is one of foe side, including tributes from.' so 
few,.occasions. when women are many of his goddesses - Irene 
restively oblrviotts to fashion, and Worth, Garbo aruTmost typical of 
okktottearefoenonn.^ . V an, a floral^rwn tax foe 

The memorial.service is ra event inimitable Lady Diana Cooper, hi 
neatlytmiedwnfamauontaedday foisinstanceI^gl^Iwrattobofo.- 
notto interfere with the morning's Fortunately foeOuodi of Rng- 
work, nor upset any appointment^ to stifl offera ite harataKtyHS 
luncheon at one. It is a muted ; liturgy and hymns in memory of foe ■ 
middaygathamg of foeestablishment agnostic or inactive bfoever.Inever 
aa& le monde to commemorate a feel happy at those secnlM fother^ . 

Bare addresses, perhaps a 
wOTderful. sometimes they faff flat reading or two;* piece of&sic and 
rad sometimes, .something goes then straight onto foe gfa-qe of plonk * 

-''y..;.' >. : - . rad foe chatter. Bat then it never is.. - 
Whfr would ever, have thought comforting to have foe vision of 

that the late Mane Rambert's eternity removed. 
The author b the director cf the 

from startto finish by foe noise of a Victoria & Albert Museum. 

cly^O* J 
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NO, MINISTER 
Civic consensus depends on 
the belief that ultimately those 
providing local services can be 
checked; that someone, some- 
where in the recesses of county 
hail can be held responsible, 
perhaps even voted out of office 
Civic feith win be diminished by 
the government’s plans for urban 
councils set out yesterday. The 
white paper Screamlining the 
Cities seems to main* the entire 
system of urban administration 
in London and the metropolitan 
counties more opaque, less 
reachable. 

The white paper sprouts a 
luxuriant growth of committees. 
In its dealings with local autho- 
rities Mrs Thatcher’s govern- 
ment has been consistent in 
subordinating former Conserva- 
tive “principles” (fear of central 
state power, local diversity) to 
the prime goal of controlling 
public expenditure on the Trea- 
sury's definition; the tragedy of 
the exercise so fkr is that it has 
not even worked. The latest 
piece of backtracking concerns 
quangos - quasi-autonomous, 
tax-consuming committees not 
counted as part of central 
government. The white paper 
glories in them. It creates a score 
or more (councils say the 
number is fifty) of “joint boards" 
of nominated councillors, 
commissions and quangos. A 
decade ago Mr Edward Heath’s 
corporatism was large-scale; Mrs 
Thatcher's corporatism is 
smaller, but no more impressive. 

The white paper is half-baked. 
The government wants- to re- 
open the major settlements of 
boundaries and functions made 

for London in 1963 and for the - 
metropolitan counties in 1972; 
but it only wants a slight re- 
working. Mr Jenkm, Secretary of 
State for the Environment fhn? 
castigates the “fashions” of an 
earlier period, but is happy to 
live with the ludicrous bound- 
aries (for example in the West 
Midlands and Warwickshire and 
Staffordshire) bequeathed by the 
earlier era. “Unitary” authorities 
are praised but Mr Jenlrixt 
been prevailed upon by the 
Home Office not to dismantle 
the county provision for fire and 
police. Districts and boroughs 
are lauded, but they are not to be 
trusted: the government is to 
take powers directly to control 
the budgets of various joint 
boards made up of district and 
borough councillors for three 
years or more. 

The abolition of the Greater 
London Council and the metro- 
politan. counties is a policy 
conceived in the haste of the 
government's failure to find a 
satisfactory alternative to dom- 
estic rates; its birth has been 
made easy by the extravagance 
of Mr Kenneth Livingstone and 
the Labour majority at the GLC 
In short the policy is one of 
political opportunism. A radical, 
reforming government, tired of 
overlap between counties and 
districts, offended by the open- 
endedness of the GLCs access to 
the rateable values of the capital, 
might well have moved to 
examine the bases of metropoli- 
tan government; it might also 
have reasoned that its soon-to- 
be-acquired powers for rate- 
capping would take care of the 

GLC problem. But no; the 
government has decided to push 
ahead on a sketchy prospectus 
that singles out the (temporarily) 
Labour controlled counties and 
the GLC 

The question now must be 
whether ameliorated public 
administration can be secured, 
despite the haste and despite the 
government’s wish to play poli- 
tics with functions and struc- 
tures. The GLC and the counties 
have no' “right" to life; the 
government does have an obli- 
gation to spell out, in detail 
greater than the white paper’s, 
how they are to be replaced. 

A sequence of consultation 
papers is promised: each will 
have to be examined in the 
greatest detail. How many staff 
will the proposed planning 
commission for London have? 
Will they be paid on civil service 
scales? How many extra civil 
servants will be employed in 
deciding the Halle Orchestra's 
annual subvention? If Camden 
takes over Hampstead Heath 
will its long suffering ratepayers 
have to pay the salaries of the 
park-keepenc? The questions are 
many 

If Mr Jenkin's answer-as the 
white paper hints - is-that in the 
last analysis central government 
will step in to control and to pick 
up die pieces he should beware 
an old adage. If the people 
cannot blame deficiencies in 
their refuse disposal on county 
hall and the new joint board 
points to the Environment 
Department, then it his windows 
that deserve to be broken. 

JUST PLAIN WRONG 
Mr Enoch Powell, who, on 
another page, is ruminating on 
another world, is a brilliant 
logician and speech-maker. His 
language often seduces the 
listener or the reader with its 
intimation of infallibility. Yes- 
terday he was at it again on the 
subject of Soviet power and 
American foreign policy. 

In a speech in Torquay he 
asserted that anybody who 
described the Soviet Union as an 
aggressive power showed a 
misunderstanding which defied 
comprehension. The notion, he 
said, has no basis in fact Sadly, 
this statement itself showed a 
woeful disregard for the facts. It 
was supported by another 
whopper. “No Russian soldier 
stands today .an inch beyond, 
where Russian soldiers stood in 
1948, with the one solitary 
exception that proves the rule - 
Afghanistan”, was how Mr. 
Powell substantiated his argu- 
ment that the notion of Soviet 
expansionism was all an illusion. 
Well, well. 

It is sad to see him so off 
mark. First he betrays a narrow- 
ness of strategic view which sits 
uncomfortably with his previous 

exposition of the importance of 
naval power. Apart from the fact 
that he is totally wrong about 
Russian soldiers (of which more 
later) his own previous argu- 
ments about sea power should 
have alerted him to the signifi- 
cance of the vast expansion in 
the Soviet fleet which has 
occurred in the past twenty 
years. He cannot have it both 
ways. If it is important for 
Britain to have a navy to be able 
to project its power overseas, as 
with the Falkiands, it must have 
been equally important and 
significant for.the.Soviet Union 
to do likewise, only on a far 
larger scale. That is the first 
major fallacy in his argument 

The second is an even greater 
omission which, one must as- 
sume, has occurred only . by 
default rather than design with 
Mr Powell quite carried away by 
the thrust -of his argument He 
heed not have wandered the 
world searching for Russians 
with snow on their boots. 
Reference to the annnal publica- 
ton of the International Institute 
for Strategic Studies, The Mili- 
tary Balance (price £7.25), would 
have given him. enough facts to 

show that his confident assertion 
was hideously wrong. Soviet 
troops are stationed now in the: 

following places and the follow- 
ing strengths; Mongolia, 75,000; 
Algeria, - 1,000; Angola, 200;' 
Cuba, 4,600; Ethiopia, 2,400; 
Iraq, 2,000; Kampuchea, 800; 
Laos, 500; Libya, 1,800; Mali, 
200; Mozambique, 300; Syria, 
7,000; Vietnam, 7,000; North 
Yemen, 500; South Yemen, 
1,5000; Africa (rest), 900. More- 
over, we know that the com- 
mand structure of the Warsaw 
pact is such that the Soviet 
Union’s allies act where neces- 
sary as its military surrogates. 
East Germany’s world deploy- 
ment therefore has to be added 
to this total as follows: Algeria, 
250; Angolia, 450; Ethiopia, 550; 
Guinea, 125; Iraq, 160; Libya, 
400; Mozambique, 100; South 
Yemen, 75; Syria, 210. There 
may now be no Soviet troops in 
Egypt but once there were many 
and that was long-after 1948. 
Does he thint these contingents 
are all an illusion; or are they just 
there for the beer? It is not 
misunderstanding which Mr 
Powell should be attending to, 
hut TnurinfnnnatiQw. 

“.Almighty Father, send your 
Holy Spirit on all mankind, that 
he may strengthen them...” 
may seem innocuous enough as 
a prayer, but it is, we are urged, 
bad language. It commits the 
same sin three times, the sin of 
referring to the Deity as male. 
The urging comes from a group 
of ardent ecumenists called ONE 
for Christian Renewal, who 
suggest the more acceptable form 
of this prayer “God our Creator, 
send yoiir Holy Spirit on all 
families; may they grow strong 
through, the sharing of their 
lives.” 

As this very example demon- 
strates. there is something arti- 
ficial and clumsy about trying to 
use the English language to make 
an ideological point Language is 
for the expression of meaning, in 
this case for the expression of 
devotion and petition, and 
“Almighty Father” does not 
mean quite the same as “God 
our Creator.” 

OURFATHER... 
The problem is not really, as 

ONE would have us believe, that 
those who use such prayers have 
an implicit wish to assert the 
superiority of the male sex over 
the female. It is not theology 
which makes the difficulty, but 
the English language itself The 
available alternatives to “He” 
are “She” and “It”. The tra- 
ditional language makes the best 
of those three choices: one would 
prefer not to have foe Holy Spirit 
called “It”. 

This example stands for the 
whole, for every page of foe 
Book of Common Prayer, foe 
Alternative Services Book, the 
English Missal, and foe Metho- 
dist Prayer Book, is covered with 
almost identical affronts to the 
anti-sexists. What is to be made 
of “Son of Man”? Is there no 
escape from foe “you who” 
(“yoohoo”) school of liturgical 
reform, as sexually neutral 
pronouns are conscripted to 

assist foe fabrication of awkward 
unlikely sentences? 

The purging of the language of 
all metaphors with a gender 
connotation would be an impov- 
erishment, and a particular 
impoverishment in religious 
liturgy. There may well be an 
issue that religious institutions 
must face, concerning foe role of 
women in their activities, and 
indeed gradually they are fering 
it But in so doing, a special kind 
of cordon should be erected 
round religious language, which 
is. a special fcind. of language 
anyway. There really is no insult 
to women in using for foe First 
Person of the Christian Trinity 
the hallowed expression “Al- 
mighty Father”, and only a 
peculiar type of single-minded- 
ness would see it as such. It has 
resonances which no one gener- 
ation can completely hear, and 
posterity must be allowed to 
inherit it intact. . . 

THE DOVES OF WAR 
A him to Mr Heseltine, if he 
should come off worse in his 
russle with Mr Lawson over the 
defence budget. The Spanish 
Ministry of Defence, also no 
doubt beset by the problem of 
making ends meet, has issued a 
decree this week bringing the 
military regulations on carrier 
pigeons up to date. The amiable 
backyard fancy has always been 
taken seriously in Spam, and 
pigeon colonies already have to 
be authorized by a body called 
the Servicio Colombofilo Mili- 
ar. a name which coos as gently 
is any sucking-dove. Plans are 
being prepared to give the state 
new rights to requisition birds in 
ase of civil or military emerg- 
ency. It seems a pity, however, to 
rnrol foe hinds in the army 
nstead of as a wing of the air 
orce. 

The idea is less quaint than it 
nay seem- One of foe arts of 
nodem war is to jam the 

of one’s adver- 

;ary; it is quite possible in spite 
>f all foe costly refinements of 

modem electronics that comba- 
tants might find themselves 
floundering around as blindly as 
Jellicoe did in foe haze of 
Jutland. Then, out of the mist 
might flutter a pigeon, like, the 
dove that fame back to Noah, 
and all would be dear. Pigeon 
post - already known in King 
Solomon’s day - played a 
notable part in the siege of Paris 
in 1870, where the besieging 
Prussians took foe threat so 
seriously that they moved up 
reinforcements of specially- 
trained falcons. 

It was at that period that The 
Times became foe first British- 
newspaper to be transmitted by 
air for publication on the 
continent. , Relations of foe 
besieged citizens of Paris filferf 
the agony column, every day with 
personal' messages - so many 
that eventually they filled foe 
entire front page and much of 
foe second. These pages were 
reduced by what these days we 
would call a microfilm process, 
flown into Paris by express 

pigeon, and fed into a magic 
lantern to be deciphered. Pigeon 
post was a profitable business in 
those days: the GPO charged the 
public ftyepence a word for 
letters delivered by air maiL 

There is much irony in the 
idea of foe emblematic bird of] 
peace being made to participate 
m our conflicts (“Cry Havoc and, 
let slip foe doves of warT). Man: 
has never scrupled to press other 
species into foe service of his 
qnanels, from the earliest prehis- 
toric pack-mules to . the US 
Navy’s dolphins. trained forj 
covert underwater activities. 
Other birds might come under] 
the recniiting-omcer’s eye: geese, 
for instance, whose clamour is 

-said to have saved tire Capitol oil 
ancient Rome from a stealthy! 
night assault by Gauls, It might) 
be worthwhile for the next 
Defence Review to examine the 
possibility of setting up a Royal 
Goose Flotilla (or Flight?) to 
provide an inexpensive eariy- 

r system, with a handy] 
luct of eggs. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Fact and fiction 
on food prices 
From Lord Hesketh 
Sir, During the past few months 
agriculture in general and the 
common agricultural policy in 
particular have been subjected to a 
great deal of criticism, some of it 
justifiable. Unfortunately, in certain 
areas fact and fiction have become 
entwined and this is particularly true 
with regard to EEC cereal prices. 

There can hardly be a more staple 
food than bread itself and investi- 
gation of the component costs of the 
housewife’s loaf is interesting. Of the 
retail price, only some 20 per cent is 
absorbed by the cost of wheat. Thus 
a substantial reduction o£ say, 25 
per cent in wheat support prices 
would only produce a nett saving of 
5 per cent in the cost of a loaf; 
always assuming that the millers, 
bakers and retailers passed this on in 
its entirety. 

I suggest that some of the more 
vocal opponents of agriculture do 
their sums a little more carefully and 
look beyond the farmyard gate 
before marching under the banner of 
cheap food. 
Yours faithfully, 
HESKETH, 
Easton Neston, 
Towcester, Northamptonshire. 
Octobers. 

From Mr George Carey 
Sir, Allan Massie (feature, October 
1) used the Panorama programme 
on agriculture fast week as a basis 
for a general attack on television 
journalism. It is “tendentious and 
cheaply sensational”, he says, and 
this is “inherent in the medium”. In 
a way, I suppose, it is something of a 
tribute to Richard Lindsey’s sharp- 
ness that a report on the CAP 
(•riommon agricultural .’policy) could 
be described as sensational; but it is 
also nonsense. 

I don’t want to fill your column 
with a wrangle over the detail, but 
since Mr Massie quite rightly argues 
that facts should underpin argu- 
ment, it is worth giving one example 
which illustrates the standard of his 
own research. Challenging the 
programme's statement that the 
consumers are rejecting butter as too 
expensive, he says “it goes fast 
enough in the supermarkets I 
frequent, and my own family gets 
through a few pounds of the stuff a 
week.” 

The facts are these: in six years, 
while the retail price of margarine 
has fallen in real terms by 30 per 
cent, theiprice of butter has gone up 
26 per cent - despite a large 
consumer subsidy. In the same 

od consumption of butler in the 
is down by 42 per cent The 

experience of Mr Massie's family 
scarcely undermines the Milk 
Marketing Board’s own figure. 

Wfcat Mr Massie ignores, in his 
wider attack on the way television 
reports issues, is that a good 
reporter, in whatever medium be 
works, must use his judgment He 
must, question what is officially 
presented to him as fact and, on the 
basis of his research, make his own 
assessment of the arguments on each 
side. 

If Mr Massie finds that a 
journalist of Richard LindJey’s 
calibre comes to different con- 
clusions from his own, he is 
perfectly entitled to say so; but it is a 
pity he has to resort to the hoary old 
charge of sensationalism and bias. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE CAREY, 
Editor, Panorama, 
British. BroadcasticgCorporation, 
lime Grove Studios. W12. 
October 4. 

Bradlaugh’s struggle 
From Mr'Niadas Walter 
Sir, It is surely time that Charles 
Bradlaugh’s parliamentary struggle 
should be described accurately - and 
especially in The Times, where 
Bernard Levin devoted a whole 
article to the subject (December 4, 
1980). Yet your report of the 
celebration of the 150th anniversary 
of Bradfaogh’s birth again repeats 
the old lie that be “was removed 
from the Commons when he refused 
to take the oath on the grounds that 
he was an atheist” (September 27). 

It is therefore necessary to repeat 
again the simple fact that he never 
once refused to take the oath. When 
he was first elected, in 1880, he 
asked to be allowed to affirm, but 
was refused permission; so he asked 
lobe allowed to take the oath (which 
he insisted was equally binding on 
his conscience, although he added - 
in a letter to The Times on May 21. 
1880 - that it included “words of 
idle and meaningless character... 
which I have scores of times 
declared are to me sound, conveying 
no clear and definte meaning”) but 
was again refused permission. 

However, he trial to take the oath 
a. dozen times during the next six 
years, and even administered it to 
himself on two occasions. As a 
result, he was taken into custody, 
violently thrown out of Parliament, 
repeatedly taken to court, thrice 
deprived of bis sat and thrice re- 

Mrs Thatcher and the Tory outlook 
From Sir John Grugeon 
Sir, The current “attacks" on the 
Prime Minister demonstrate the 
very reasons why Mrs Thatcher has 
been one of the most successful 
leaders of the Tory Party in recent 
years. 

That she has taken unpalatable 
decisions, ignored the protest of the 
vociferous minority from within, 
brought about the downfall of 
effective opposition from without 
and given the country new heart 
based upon the emergence of a new 
and soundly based economic recov- 
ery are the virtues that have been 
sadly lacking since the war. 

Mrs Thatcher has ihc great gift of 
the “common touch", knowing what 
the people wish for most in life, 
peace, prosperity and, above ail, a 
pride in being British. 

Self-respect can only come from 
self-help; for too long as a nation we 
have helped ourselves to wealth we 
have not earned and enjoyed peace 
ai the expense of others. Strong, 
effective and-determined leadership 
is respected but seldom liked. With 
the benefit of hindsight she will 
receive the admiration and ac- 
knowledgment of all. 

Therefore let us support Mrs 
Thatcher in the pursuit of true 
Conservative philosophy so plainly 
set out by Disraeli nearly ] 50 years 
ago. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. D. GRUGEON. 
Sand Pen, 
Charing, Kent. 
October 6. 

From MrJ. A. Dunn 
Sir, I thought Lord Alport's com- 
ments today (October 6) cm Mrs 
Thatcher’s attitude and performance 

were both apt and timely. He is 
probably expressing the views of 
many members of the Conservative 
Party who are disquieted with the 
wrong-footed and indeed insensitive 
performance of the Government 
since tire election, coupled with what 
seems to be a lack of sense of 
direction. The fears, expressed by a 
number of people, that too large a 
majority was not indudve to good 
government are proving true. 

For example, the ill-conceived 
proposals for abolishing the GLC 
and other metropolitan councils, the 
almost callous handling of the, no 
doubt, necessary cuts in the health 
service, the continuing pussy-footed 
approach to trade union reform, the 
lade of counter-legislation to the 
frustrating Employment Protection 
Acts of the Labour Administration, 
the dogmatic adherence to moneta- 
rism and the abolition of the ‘"think 
tank” are but a few of the failings 
demonstrated in barely four months 
of office. 

Lord Alport is probably being too 

kind in stating there is still time for 
the Prime Minister to recover 
between now and 19S8. By then all 
initiative of ministers will have been 
stifled by her monocratic style. The 
time to change is now, while there is 
time, or the next election will be 
lost 
Yours faithftilly, 
J. A DUNN. 
Bourne House, 
Brook Lane, 
Plaxtol, 
Seven oaks. Rent. 

From Lord Boyd-Carpentcr 
Sir. Lord Alport’s opinion of ihe 
Prime Minister is his own affair. But 
he should realise that statements of 
opinion fail to carry conviction 
when they are backed by plainly 
inaccurate allegations of fact. 

Two examples from his letter will 
suffice. 

He alleges “a lack of sympathy for 
those for whom the welfare state 
...provides almost their only 
prospect of security and hope”. Mrs 
Thatcher’s first ministerial appoint- 
ment was, in 1961, as Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of Pen- 
sions and National Insurance. I 
happened to be the minister in 
charge of that department at that 
time and can therefore give first- 
hand evidence not only of her quick 
grasp of the complex subject matter 
of social security but still more of 
the vigorous and effective com- 
passion which she brought to the 
handling of individual cases. 

The other example has become 
public since Lord Alport wrote. The 
loyalty and magnanimity which Mrs 
Thatcher has shown to the Secretary 
of State for Trade and Industry 
shows what preposterous nonsense 
it is to allege that she demands 
“narrow conformity... from those 
whom she has associated with her at 
Westminster and in Whitehall''. 

Lord Alport will no doubt recall 
that a willingness to apologise is the 
hallmark of a gentleman. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
BOYD-CARPENTER. 
House of Lords. 
October 6. 

From Mr Peter Brennan 
Sir, I suspect that what essentially 
irks Lord Alport about the Prime 
Minister’s comportment after a 
success is not that she is not 
magnanimous enough but that she is 
not magnanimous precipitately. In 
the eyes of others it is one of her 
merits. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER BRENNAN, 
75 Whitton Road, 
Twickenham, 
Middlesex. 
October 6. 

The Hoskyns file 
From Mr Miles Seaman 
Sir, Is it wishful thinking to believe 
that those occasional sorties into 
anti-establishmentism are becoming 
more frequent and weighty? I refer, 
of coarse, to the reports on Sir John 
Hoskyns’s speech and your com- 
mentary (Peter Hennessy, Septem- 
ber 29). 

I think both the diagnosis and the 
prescription suggested by these 
utterances appealing in logic and 
profoundly disturbing for the future 
of tire nation. Surely the identity of 
the physician (Margaret Thatcher) is 
implausible in the extreme. 

This leads straight to an obser- 
vation which Sir John might find 
deeply disturbing. I wonder how 
much time he has given to the 
strategy espoused by Mr Tony Benn. 

Take in particular the various 
chapters in his books which refer to 
the power of patronage, freedom of 
information and other such topics 
which attack the heart of the issue of 
dismantling the influence of the 
Establishment. I for one find great 
similarities, at least in sentiment, 
between Sir John and Tony Benn. 

As a long-time supporter of Mr 
Bean’s approach and an ex- 
employee of Sir John, for whose 
style I have the utmost regard. I find 
these similarities very heartening. 
May those who have lost faith in the 
nation's abilities start to realise what 
is the focal point in attacking what 
some of our close neighbours call the 
“British disease”. ‘ 
Yours faithfully, 
MILES SEAMAN. 
38 Sane Road, NW2. 
September 29. 

elected at by-lections, until in 1886 
he was at fast allowed to keep his 
seat - and take the oath. 

Five years later, having got an 
Affirmation Bill into law, he died 
worn out by his struggles. After a 
century, he does at least deserve to 
have those struggles properly re- 
membered.   
NICOLAS WALTER, 
Rationalist Press Association, 
88 Islington High Street, Nl. 

Churchill’s call 
From Dr Roger Kershaw 
Sir, Your correspondent may be 
right to hint (“Letter from Brunei”, 
October 1) that the Ch orchil] 
Museum at “BSB” could seem 
increasingly anachronistic to the 
younger generation, as Brunei 
emerges into independent nation- 
hood. But the most confusing aspect 
is not Churchill's call for sacrifice 
but the Malay translation on the 
plinth of his statue, which expresses 
the idea that it was Churchill’s 
blood, sweat and tears that were 
being offered. 

One may certainly assume that it 
was not this kind of leadership 
which HRH the Seri Begawan had it 
in mind to exalt when the memorial 
was conceived. 
Yours truly, 
R. G. KERSHAW, 
25 Orchard Street, 
Canterbury. 

Wedgwood’s service 
From Mr Colin Shearing 
Sir, On my visit to Leningrad at 
Christmas, 1981, I was able to see 
part of the table service com- 
missioned by Catherine, Empress of 
Russia (feature, September 3; letters, 
September 9, 13, 15. 26). About a 
dozen items are housed in an elegant 
case and one of the vegetable dishes 
is upended so that the inscription on 
its base may be read. The inscription 
is as follows: 
This Table and Defcert Service, 
Con lifting of 952 pieces, and ornamented 
in Enamel with 1244 real Views of Great 
Britain, was made at Etruria in 
Staflbrdfltinc and Chelfea in Middlefex, 
in the yean 1773 & 1774, at the 
Command of that iHuftrious Paironefs of 
the Arts CATHERINE H Empress of ah 
ihe Ruffian, by WEDGWOOD & 
BENTLEY. 

Upside down under this inscrip- 
tion is the number 1272. Round the 
lip is~a small painted gallery in the 
form of a circular headed arcade, 
below which on the side displayed is 
a painting in green of a ruined abbey 
set in trees and with cattle grazing in 
the foreground. This scene is 
enclosed within a frame of what 
appear to be Philodendron sprays. 

Yours faithfully, 
COLIN SHEWRING, 
16 Nelson Street, 
King's Lynn, 
Norfolk. 
October 3. 

Maital offenders 
From Mr Peter Thompson 
Sir, Robert K3roy-Silk argues, 
(feature, September 19) that the 
Butler Committee on MentaUy- 
Abnormal Offenders came into 
being in response to the difficulties 
of moving security patients to 
National Health Service hospitals. 

This is not correct. Tlx: Butler 
committee, like the Aarvold com- 
mittee, was appointed by the late 
Reginald Mauoling, when Home 
Secretary, in response to the public 
outcry over Graham Young who, 
shortly after his discharge from 
Broadmoor, committed extremely 
serious offences which were, in some 
respects, similar to those which took 
him to Broadmoor. 

Conservative administrations 
appear to only initiate new measures 
for foe men tatty disordered as a 
reaction to public opinion - rather 
than as a caring response to the need 

of this minority group (there are 
2^200 patients in the four security 
hospitals) which is so frequently 
condemned by society, churches and 
foe media. This despite the fact that 
in the last ten years over 3,000 ex- 
security patients from the four 
hospitals have successfully been 
rehabilitated. 

It is because of this untenable 
situation that foe Earl of Longford 
with The Matthew Trust will be 
announcing more formally in the 
next three or four months, the 
setting np of a national independent 
enquiry, to be. known as The 
Matthew Trust Enquiry, into the 
“care and treatment of mental 
offenders and others”. 

In general The Matthew Trust 
Enquiry win be eramining the 
period of a mentally disordered 
person's life immediately prior to an 
offence and the care, treatment »wri 
habilitation of patients in the four 
security hospitals, regional secure 

units and in prison (largely because 
of the lack of beds in security 
hospitals). It wiU also examine the 
rehabilitation processes, statutory 
and voluntary, recognising that the 
redetention rate from foe security 
hospitals is in the area of 25-30 per 
cent (which includes recidivism). 

If Mr Fowler pursued a policy 
with foe RHAs which withheld 
further funding of them until the 
£7 2m given to them since 1976 had 
been correctly used for the mentally 
disordered (this might particularly 
apply to the South West Thames, 
West Midlands and Oxford RHAs) 
the thousand beds that the Butler 
committee considered necessary in 
1975 might be more of a reality than 
a forlorn hope. 
Yours etc, 
PFTER THOMPSON, 
Honorary Executive Director, 
The Matthew Trust, 
The Parish Office, 
Stratford Road, W8. 

Sailing along a 
doubtful course 
From Mr Strahan Soames. 
Sir, Hurrah for the America's Cup! 
This year it has vouchsafed us many 
of the essential ingredients of proper 
theatre, such as trickery, comedy, 
irony, clandestine manoeuvrings 
and the occasional dagger in the 
back; it has also given us some 
exquisite boats and some extremely 
clever sailors. 

Ii is sad and cheerless to suggest 
(letter, October 1) that money spent 
on such invigorating and .dramatic 
spectacle be diverted to the building 
of relatively dull sail training ships: 
it is like maintaining that the money 
spent on racehorses should be used 
for teaching riding, or that instead of 
Grand Prix racing cars there should 
be more driving schools. 

As to the sail training ships, I (as a 
life-long and obsessed dinghy sailor) 
sometimes doubt their worth. It can 
be maintained that it is retrogressive 
to build consciously archaic ships 
which are difficult to sail because 
the)- are out of date. 

Older men build them for boys 
and girls to sail because the older 
men think that the sailing of them 
builds character, but having ob- 
served many sailors I do not find 
their characters to be belter or worse 
than those who have neglected to go 
to sea. 

If the considerable money spent 
on these large and unhandy sail 
training vessels were diverted to the 
provision of sailing dinghies, I am 
sure that many of the rivers, 
harbours and gravel pits of Britain 
could be filled with small and 
modem boats in which boys and 
girls could enjoy themselves without 
bothering about their characters. 

- It is perhaps relevant that both 
the helmsmen who were finally 
chosen for the British 12-metre 
Victory’ 85 were champion dinghy 
sailors. 
Yours truly, 
STRAHAN SOAMES. 
Tower Quay, 
Tower Street, 
Emsworth, 
Hampshire. 
October 3. 

Cat lovers 
From Her .Majesty's Ambassador in 
Budapest 
Sir. In his enthusiasm for Gillian 
Lynne's Vienna production of Cats 
Sheridan Morley (review, September 
27) does less than justice to the 
Szines/Seregi production here in 
Budapest. 

Cats has been playing to enthusi- 
astic houses here for months; 30,000 
people have seen 35 performances 
and the ticket touts are flourishing. 
The fact is that, pace Mr Morley, 
Budapest can claim credit for Catt's 
Continental premi&e and for the 
first production of Cats behind a 
conventional proscenium arch. 

It all goes to show what 
Hungarian theatregoers know is 
gospel: that what Budapest plays 
today. Vienna plays, with luck, the 
day after tomorrow. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. W. UNWIN, 
British Embassy, 
Budapest, 
Hungary. 
September 29. 

Body and mind 
From Mr Denis W. G. L. Haviland 
Sir, In his otherwise interesting letter 
(October 4) Professor Baum, evi- 
dently on a cursory reading of mine 
(September 14), completely misrep- 
resents my fundamental points. 

I did not dismiss the BMA 
enquiry. I welcomed it. And I did 
not claim that the employment of 
scientific method as such would 
produce nonsense. It is the appli- 
cation of scientific method to the 
BMA's ill-chosen questions about 
techniques and why they work 
which will do that. “Rubbish in; 
rubbish out.” 

Healing today is not a function of 
techniques or philosophy (We need 
years of study to write the missing 
chapter in the text books). What is 
now needed is a study of the only 
practicable question: does healing 
work? We in the Confederation of 
Healing Organisations know foe 
extent to which it does. Let the 
•medical profession now find out. 
Yours faithfully. 
DENIS HAVILAND, 
Confederation of Healing 
Organisations. 
113 Hampstead Way, NWII. 
October 4. 

A dressing down 
From Mr Philip Lee 

Sir, I was startled to read in an 
advertisement on the men's fashion 
page (October 4) that “You can 
always tell a gentleman by the way 
he dresses.” 

Frankly, I doubt it. In any event, 
foe message is diluted by the two 
hanghty young gentlemen, both of 
whom have a hand thrust deep into 
a pocket. 

My grandmother gave me a whole 
string of dos and don'ts if I wanted 
to appear to be a gentleman top 
of her list was the fact that no 
gentleman ever stuck his hands in 
his pockets - particularly when he 
was being photographed! 

Yours, etc, 
PHILIP I FF 
40 Danybryn Avenue, 
Radyr, 
CarM 
October 4. 

Old stock? 
From Miss Ruth Golding 

Sir. In a supermarket window I saw 
this notice: “OAPs wanted for shelf 
fiUing”. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUTH GOLDING, 
39 Sickert Court, 
Marquess Road, Nl. 
October I. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 7: Princess Alice Duchess 
af Gloucester was present this 
evening at a Gala Performance of 
The Pirates of Penzance given by 
Peterborough Gil ben and Sullivan 
Players on the Occasion of their 
Diamond Jubilee at the Key 
Theatre, Peterborough. 

Miss Jane Egcrton-Warbunon 
was in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester arrived 
at Heathrow Airport, London, this 
afternoon at the conclusion of his 
visit to the Hashemite Kingdom of 
Jordan and the United Arab 
Emirates. 

The Duchess of Gloucester wa* 
present this evening at the 75th 

Anniversary Charity Bah of the City 
of London Solicitors' Company at 
Guildhall. 

Mrs Ewan McCbrquodaJe was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Kent is 48 tomorrow. 

Princess Alexandra will be present 
at a charity evening of the Lilybessa 
exhibition. The Art of living, in aid 
of MacIntyre Schools for mentally 
handicapped children and adults, at 
the Alpine Gallery, South Awfley 
Street, London Wl, on November 
17. 

Princess Alexandra. Patron of The 
New Bridge, will be present at the 
1983 New Bridge Lecture at 
Ironmongers’ Hall, on November 
22. 
The price of tickets for the St 
Andrew’s Ball is £20, not £18 as 
staled on October I. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. N. Both way 
and Miss L. A. HoUowdl 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert Nigel Both way. of 
Wreningham. Norfolk, and Linda 
Anne HoUowdl. of Brentwood, 
Essex. 

Mr M. J. A. Cooke 
and Mias A. H. M. Armstrong 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Alec Cooke, of I&landreagh 
House, Dunadry, co Antrim, 
Northern Ireland, and Anne, eldest 
daughter of the late Mr Michael 
Armstrong and of Mrs Mary 
Armstrong, of Deans Hill, Armagh, 
Northern Ireland. 

Mr A. J. Constantine 
and Mbs R. A. Buckley 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew James, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs K. W. 
Constantine, of Chandlers Ford, 
Hampshire, and Rose Aylmer, elder 
daughter of the late Dr P. S. Buckley 
and of Mrs L. Buckley, of 
Bartestree, Hereford. 

Mr S. G Fuller 
& Miss T.E.M. Wynne 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, second son of 
Major and Mrs F. G Fuller, of 65 
Ware Rd, Hertford, and Teresa, 
younger daughter of Mr WiUoughby 
Wynne, of 39 Brunswick Gardens. 
London. W8. and Mrs Rosalind 
Wynne, of Valley Cottage. Spital- 
croft, Knaresborough, Yorkshire. 

Mr W. H. N. Johnson 
and Miss B. H. Matthews 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr C. F. 
Johnson and Mrs R. P. Tetlow, and 
Bridget, daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
C. Matthews, of Woodwall Green, 
EccIesshalL Staffordshire. 

Mr S. J. Jones 
and Mias N. G Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs H. R_ Jones, of Broad 
Town, Wiltshire, and Nancy, only 
daughter of Mr M. O. Lewis and the 
late Mrs C. E. Lewis, of Southfield, 
Michigan, United States. 

Mr J. EL A. Lunshof 
and Miss C. L. Matthews 
The engagement is announced 
between Juijen, only son of Mr and 
Mrs H. J. Lunshof, of Chislehurst, 
Kent, and Catherine, younger 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Mrs D. H. Matthews, Qf Sundridge 
Park, Bromley, Kent. 

Mr I. S. Partridge 
and Miss A. Simons 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian Partridge and Ashley 
Simons, both of London. 

Mr E. T. HatcUffe 
and Miss A. M. E. Dance 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, second son of Mr 
and Mrs T. G. Ratctifle, of 
Armitage, Staffs, and Amanda, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. D. 
Dance, of St Duns tan's College, 
SE6. 

Mr N. Ridley 
and Miss A. Frere-Suuth 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs F. R. Ridley, of Tasburgh, 
Norfolk, and Annabel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G. Frere-Smith, of 
UgglcshaU, Suffolk. 

Mr N. G. Simon 
and Mbs U. M. Shepherd 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, second son of Mr 
and Mrs J. D. Simon, of RadletL 
Hertfordshire, and Helen, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B. G. 
Shepherd, of Medmenham, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: The Marquess of Angle- 
sey. 61; Sir Paget Bourice, 77; Sir 
John Boyd. 66; Viscount Gddccote, 
66; Lord Caradon. 76; Professor 
Garth Chapman. 66; Sir Nicolas 
Cheetham. 73; Professor Sir Alastair 
Currie, 62; Lady Dalrymple- 
Champneys. 81; Professor H. E- de 
Wardener, 68: Lord Justice Eve- 
leigh, 66: Lord Justice Fox, 62; Mr 
Milner Gray, 84; Sir Geoffrey 
Jcllicoc. 83: Mr Alasdair Milne, 53; 
Sir Mark Oliphant, 82; Miss Merle 
Park, 46: the Hon Sir Pater 
Ramsbotham. 64; Lord Romsey, 36; 
Mr Robert Scholey, 62; Sir Reginald 
Sholl. Si; Mr D. R. W. Silk, 52; Mr 
Godfrey Talbot. 75; Mr Peter 
Wood. 55. 

TOMORROW: Lord Balerno, 85; 
Mr Brian Blessed, 46; Mr Paul 
Channon, MP, 48; Professor S. G. 
Checkland, 67; Lord Chelmer. 69; 
the Right Rev Lord Coggan, 74; Dr 
William Cole. 74; Mr Denzil 
Davies. MP. 45; Mr S. L. Devlin. 
52; Lord Donaldson of Kingsbridge, 
76; Major-General G E. A. Firth, 
81; Sir W. Robert Fraser, 92; Sir 
Ronald Gould, 79; Lord Hail sham 
of St Marylcbone. CH, 76; Miss 
Mary Jarred, 84; Mr H. U. A. 
Lambert, 58; Mr Don McCollin, 48; 
Mr Steve Ovett, 28; Mr N. J. Payne, 
62; Earl St Aldwyn, 71; Sir Harold 
Sanders, 85; Mr Donald Sinden, 60, 
Colonel the Earl ofStair, 77. 

Ball 
Solicitors’Company 
The Duchess of Gloucester attended 
the 75th anniversary ball of the 
Solicitors’ Company at Guildhall 
yesterday hdd in aid of the Special 
Trustees for St Bartholomew’s and 
St Mark's hospitals and the St 
Peter’s Research Trust. Mr Peter 
Purton, Master, presided, ac- 
companied by Mira Purton. Those 
present included: 
Tt» s«ri<*- w«rd«n and Mrs Gray, past 
Masters andjhrtr lodttg. Sir RoSta and 
tefly HmoJ. the Master Scrivener and Mn 
^hpart tta PraaMert of_Bto Law Socteiy 
and Mrs Hrwetoon. ttm PrssManl of itas 
HQByrn Liw Sodrty «od Mrs Hasps. Die 

*? 95.°*? t? WaMiWasIcr Law Ssoaty and IMis ■ML and oeicara M 
raamHatsaf Bwcnmpeny wKHrmrguaao. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon given at 1 Carlton 
Gardens yesterday in honour of the 
governor and unofficial members of 
the Executive Council of Hongkong. 

Marriage 
Mr ML Hanfe-Bvlaad 
and Mbs H. Hmrter-Smlth 
The marriage took place on October 
1, m Lampeter, between Mr Martin 
Harris-Buriand and Miss Helen 
Hunicr-Smilh. 

Services tomorrow: 
Nineteenth Sunday 
after Trinity 
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rscnsl eX5& ES<L30. Rev CTaader. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL; HC 8; M 1030: 
Jab and TD. HMIIMIB m C. BMHP of 
London: HC 11 JO. Maw In O CSctntoom. 
Ini. Jean, that dost In Marv dwell tRorenw: E 
3.1 &. Mao and Kuna pun twin. Blair In B 
minor. A. UJoe » me nan Qtowcuu. 
AI

WKSHWARK
I
*^ATHEDHAL; HC, 9: 

Cathedral Eucharist ll, Harwood to AHat 
A- Jrau Iha very tboutfil Of The* 

- - - - Mdto mr. deshsa 
m e. A-Olat meat 

’ 11. Mozart In B 
Rector. E <L30. 

Otoee. MnrrUU. 
MCKIe. 

6T M. 
8. IB. 12. 
ll^Rav 

Z&n&rg 
ES6JO. Rev F 

feu:®; Family 
 ■Saimtomi. 
Choral Evenaon o. 18s 

ST MARY ABBOTS. KamilMtan: HC B    _ . ^ 9 3(j M j 
vicar; £ 0.30. 

 CATHEDRAL: (Mo- 
lar Man 10.30. Man for five Voices (Byrd) 
O Biutado atvWanum (Gomro). O npnai 
ronvivtuni (VladanaX V«M» 
MMnUcM prtrol tool jlMddWM. O taste 
andaee (Vangim WunamaX 

_ THE CHAPEL ROYAL. St Jameste; HC 830: MJ> 11 .IB. A. Hymn of the cherubim 
tHartmumlwntT) Pwuei fMemimiU 

THE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF 

Hamel 
ST 

ats and  

HC B and 9; 8 

JYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL. 
Greenwich (yubhc welcomed): HC 8.30; MP 
11. tat. Not unto u, (WalmimlavL A. Kyne 
M*M C (Schubert. The Chaplain. 

GUARDS CHAPEL. Weffinoton Bar- 
racte H. M U - Bev F W H White. HC noon. 

TOWER OF LONDON (putaUC wn 
rcmetU: HC 9.1& Mil. Jub. O 
(second service). A. o 
(Onoonw, Prebendary O    

TEMPLE CHURCH. Fleet Street (public 
welcomed}: HC 830; MP 11.16. TD.FtoMe 
In 8 minor. Job Deo, Noble ti» B wtoor. A. 
Where nwa mane*. Uns of aionr 
(SchdtKfV. MUMP oc BoMMsnpWK orm 

Rev 

   ^8:MP 
11;EP*3D. RevORQerke. ' 

fer STEPHEN'S. Okuaster Road; LM a. 
9: HM 11.3erv»or In F (DarfceL PretoenOaiy 
H Mooffc E and Banadlenen A. Rev R 

ST VEDAST. Foster Lahr.SM 11. Mom 
(Faiire). I waited for the. Lord 

' — terenat-SeytaBh. 

ST CLEMENT DANES (RAF Ctnrdi)' 
IDUMK wdcums®'. HC 8J0. and 12.16. 
Hvvrat Fesoval 11. SanfordI to C, 
LaudOut IB nm (ttvrd). Rev T M Tinw. 

CHAPEL ROYAL. Hampton Conn 
Palace: H8.30: M it. cauiSun Resale 
OtowellaL Hncc dlea (ftyrdj. fteyJRqgcra: E 

HonIwortX^ *" 

AI L HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: Sbmfl 

mtA^QiUROL Langtwn Place; 
HC9J0: ll. H«v J «« invitanon 

E.IKM lHSo: < ILMOTBMonalle(« 
(GooiKrtQ* Th* VK>n Soksnn L,* S 

N0»e in A mW. ftovj 

Mil. Cam wanw: ES wo. Rev 

uitoate doouniBd CMozany Ft Monidins: 
LM&3Q. 

 JRmfRL 
CROWN COURT CHURCX (Church or 

Scotteadj. RWKU Street cnvtm Cardvu. 
ii.io._Rcv M cnoibBteon: &aa Rev J- 

ST ANNE end ST AGNES. Oreatam 8L 
EC2; 11 Lutheran Service. Cantatw to 
BtoMhadeand Wefland. 

.THE ORATORY. SW7: LM. 7. 8. 9. 10: 
11. Mens da OrnMonlfla lOoonod}. 

Chrt» HedeanKer (MantevwdU: LM. 
l2Jp.AJO. r. Veaotn, 3JO. SMveRndna, 

ST ANSELM AND CECILIA. 

mranriniS»?j^L NM<UM “ 
ST!mnffit, naeh Hotfaoni 

Orcn: BM. ll. Maaa«ra Joan (MtoUaL 
Yanfii! Csa&aSBe (Bynh. 

CHURCH OF^H? LADY. St Johnte, 
Woo& SM OaOiO IMO, MtoDaidwna 
meuruL LaDdata donantm (Talaj. 

  
ftaceMl^Coranimtan. Rev J MIDar: 8Jja 

UNTIED RE. 

, (XNTHAL HALL. Weatmtnatw: 11 and 
dJO. Ray Dr HJ Tudor, 
..jgar.LQNDON M^SWN. Htnde Street 
Man ll iilHI Church. Wl; li. Bn j A 
Nawton: 63ft Rev S Jordan. 

CITY■TEMPLE. Hdlborn Vladitoh EC 11. 
Rav Or a Jptiaoaon. fljo. Itev CpShgTeo*’ 
_WESTMffSSTEH CHAPEL, 
CM*; 11 and 6.30. Her DrHT iSSilii" 

“V ■ nev 

J. Enoch Powell 

Extinction for lost souls 
It is commonly supposed that 
the results of historical and 
textual criticism of the New 
Testament tend rather to create 
doubt than to heal it. Bishop 
West's article last week. Cooling 
the Doctrine of Hell, prompts 
the suggestion that the reverse 
can sometimes be the case. 

His demonstration that the 
churches have illicitly and 
silently dropped eternal tor- 
ment of the damned out of their 
teaching in defiance of the 
natural meaning of the relevant 
passages of the New Testament 
taken as a whole cannot surely 
be rebutted. But a different 
complexion is put on the matter 
if it can be shown that the 
doctrine of the Kingdom of 
God evolved before ami during 
the New Testament period to 
cope with events which dis- 
proved, or appeared to ■ dis- 
prove, its earlier forms. 

The potted summary of John 
the Baptist’s teaching in 
Matthew 3.7-22 ends with the 
metaphorical description of the 
Judgment as the "cleansing” of 
God’s threshing-floor, when the 
grain will be gathered into his 
bam and the chaff burnt "with 
fire unquenched” (or “un- 
quenchable”). One thing can be 
said with assurance of the 
burning of chaff it cannot be 

kept going for long. The chaff is 
burnt up, and that is the finish, 
whether or not the furnace or 
the like in which it was burnt 
remains alight. 

After the Judgment the 
portion of the “righteous”, 
“elect" or whatever wOl be life, 
they will continue to exist for 
ever. The corresponding fate of 
the others is to be dead forever, 
to be destr oyed. The doctrine of 
the physical resurrection of 
those already dead at the time 
of the coming of the Kingdom 
became indispensable at an 
early stage, as soon, m fact, as 
that coming was appreciably 
delayed. 

There had to be a “general 
resurrection” as the necessary 
preliminary of tbc Judgment; 
everybody would be alive again. 
After the Judgment, however, 
life would be definitive for 
some and death, definitive for 
the rest The latter would 
therefore be utterly destroyed 
by the most efferent means 
available, by fire. 

The eschatological picture, 
from which all the dooms and 
judgment tympanums that ever 
were ultimately derive, is in 
Matthew alone (25.31-46). It 
concludes with the damned 
being ordered “to the eternal 

fire prepared for die devil and 
his angels”; and accordingly 
they “depart, rite one lot to 
eternal punishment, the others 
to eternal life" (w.41,46). 

If Satan’s angels are inde- 
structible, their final abode has 
also to be indestructible; .but in 
that eternal fire the bodily 
resurrected damned, who axe 
not indestructible, will be 
consumed once and for all, like 
the Baptist’s “chaff".. It is 
different with the saved, who 
will live for ever and must 
therefore be fitted, out with 
everlasting bodies, a subject to 
which the writer of certain 
Pauline epistles devoted 
anxious thought 

The idea that the daznned are 
not destroyed at all but tortured 
eternally, in which case they 
also tyould have to “have life 
everlasting”, arises from mis- 
understanding of the word 
“punishment (kolasis) in 
Matthew. 

It. would more happily be 
rendered “execution”;, for the 
“punishment” of the damned is 
to be dead for ever. .This 
meaning is well illustrated by a 
passage, familiar1 from fimwal 
and memorial services, from 
the Utter-Testamentary Book of 
Wisdom (3.4): the “righteous" 

“in the sight of men seem to 
have been executed {koias- 
thenaiy, but yet their hope is foil 
of immortality”. They ha^e 
been done to death .by God’s 
enemies and have to be dead far 
a bit, while awaiting the 
resurrection and the Judgment, 
but then they win be rewarded. 

Matters were made still worse 
by the stoiy of Lazarus, .unique 
to Luke (16.24), where the rich 
man after death says he is 
“tormented in this flame"; but 
that peculiar story is incompat- 
ible altogether with the doctrine 
of Kingdom, general resurrec- 
tion and Judgment It belongs 
already to a stage of evolution 
when the Judgment has-been 
pushed to a remote future and 
the gap filled with an intermedi- 
ate system of rewards and 
punishments. It is significantly 
only in Luke, too, that the. 
repentant thief on the cross goes 
straight to “Paradise” (23.43). 

The perception, of the content 
of the New Testament as the 
deposit of a process of theologi- 
cal and literary evolution may 
cause other embarrassments; 
but it relieves us of- the 
obligation to reconcile ourselves 
to “the doctrine of Hellfire” on 
pain of failing, as Bishop West 
complains, “to put anything in 
its place” 

The Rev John Cartwright, a scientist at the Atomic Weapons 
Reasearch Establishment at Aldermastoa, who was this week 
ordained an Anglican priest by the Bishop of Oxford. He is 
planning to continue his research at Aidermaston and says of 
his role: “All Christians would say that war is had, but if the 

Bomb is going to prevent war, it fa probably justified." 

Latest wills 
lady Baker, of Loud water. Hert- 
fordshire, wife of Sir George Baker, 
former President of the Family 
Division of the High Court of 
Justice, left estate valued at 
£197,700 net. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Bernhardt, Mr Bertram, of Hedon. 
North Humberside „.JE576,357 

Email. Mr Edward Weston, of 
Prinsted, Hampshire .£607,759 
Smith, Mr Harry Locke, of Biddcy, 
Kent, architect .■£225,881 
Richardson, Mr Hubert Edensor 
Basil, ofBirstall, Leicestershire 

£232,556. 
King, Joan Adelaide Rosa, of 
Hadley Wood. Hertfordshire 

£305.984 
Taylor, Mr Donald Harry, of 
Fareham. Hampshire—.—.£313.656 

Service luncheons Service dinners 
The Royal Regiment af FasOina 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, was the guest of honour 
at a luncheon given by The Royal 
Regiment of FuaQiera at the Tower 
of London yesterday. Major-Gen- 
eral B. G Webster, Deputy Co load 
of the Regiment (City af London) 
presided. 

Royil ImriwlriTImg Fnyitjir^ 

The annual London luncheon of the 
Royal Inoiskilling Fusiliers' took 
place at the Duke of York’s 
Headquarters, Chelsea, yesterday. 

2nd King Edward VlTs Owa 
Goorkhas 
The Delhi luncheon of the Sinnoor 
Cub was hdd at the Cavalry and 
Guards Cub yesterday. Reid 
Marshal Sir Edwin Bramah, Colonel 
of the Regiment, presided and the 
chief guests were Mr and Mrs 
Michael Noakes. 

Dinners 
West Yorkshire MetropolitaB Police 
Tire Lord Lieutenant of West 
Yorkshire and the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department were 
among the guests at a dinner given 
by the West Yorkshire Metropolitan 
Police at the Force Training School, 
Bishopgarth, Wakefield, fast night. 
Chief Superintendent D. M. 
O’Toole presided and the other 
guests included; 
Tto An Mr L Byfont. 

,MrJ H 
 Automonitor of . 
HM CUtef Impndcr of    
Browntow. HM timwlnr or Cumtototouy. 
and Mr E E Janos. Cbtorman of too LOOM 
Community RMtatlaui CDvzndL 

Essex Chdi 
The Lord lieutenant of Essex and 
the High Sheriff were present at the 
fiftieth dinner of the Essex Gub 
hdd in the Shire Hall, Chelmsford, 
yesterday. Mr T. G Gepp, president, 
was in the chair. 

Institute of Public Relations 
The Institute of Public Relations 
were hosts at the IPR Fellows 
dinner held at the Athenaeum Club 
yesterday. The guest of honour Was 
Prebendary Dcwi Morgan, honorary 
chaplain. 

Saint Barbara Association 
Members of the Saint Barbara 
Association hdd their reunion 
dinner at HMS Excellent last nighL 
Vice-Admiral Sir John Forbes was 
in the chair and the guest of honour 
was Vice-Admiral Sir Peier Stan- 
ford, Vice-Chief of Naval Staff! 
Among the guests were Admirals of 
the Fleet Lord Lewin and Sir Henry 
leaeh and Admiral Sir John 
Hamilton. 
The Royal Scots (The Royal 
Regiment) 
Lieutenant-General Sir Robert 
Richardson, Coload of The Royal 
Scots (The .■ Royal Regiment), 
presided at a dinner hdd at Ritchie 
Camp, Kirknewton, Midlothian, 
last nighL Colonel B. A. Fergus was 
among the guests. 

Honourable Artillery Company 
The Honourable Artillery Company 
Mess Club held their Blizard dinner 
yesterday. The Rev K_ G Oliver, 
president of the dub, was in the 
chair. Major R. Saunders proposed 
the toast of the guests. Sir John Ellis 
and the Ven W. F. Johnston, who 
replied. 
8th Gurkha Rifles 
The annual dinner of the 8th 
Gurkha Rifles Association was held 
at the Naval & Military Cub last 
nighL General Sir Walter Walker 
presided. 
RAF Strike Command 
Air Vice-Marshal R. G. Price, 
retiring Air Officer Administration, 
and Mrs Price were the principal 
guests at a ladies’ guest night held in 
the Officers’ Mess, HQ, RAF Strike 
Command, last nighL Group 
Captain D. R. Hawkins, president of 
the mess committee, presided and 
Air Chief Marsha] Sir David Craig, 
AOC in G Strike Command, and 
Lady Craig, were among those 
present. 
RAF Valley 
Sir Richard and Lady Williams- 
BulkeJey were guests of honour at a 
dinner held at RAF Valley, last 
nighL Group Captain Robert 
LightfboL Station Commander, 
welcomed the guests and Squadron 
Leader M. G. Saunders presided. 

Science report 

Seasonal clue to how we grow old 
By Walter SuOfrui. Ne* York Tima Sdeace Editor 

Today, as in all past autumns, 
millions upon nriffious of leaves 
are being transformed from green 
to a multitude of brilliant yellows, 
scarlets and russets. But there a 
new interest in the process as 
rtesearchere see fa it possible clues 
to aging, not only In plants but in 
animals - including u»m. 

While some of the most bask 
steps in the changing of leaf cotoar 
are not yet understood, recent 
research has uncovered tantalizing 
details. It has long been known 
that autumnal colour changes 
result from a breakdown of 
chlorophyll, the green substance fa 
leaves. 

It appears that this occars when 
proteins, to which the chlorophyll 
mo teenies are bound, break up into 
the amino acids by which they are 
formed. When the chlorophyll is 
no longer bound to a protein, it 
disintegrates, fating its green 
colour. 

The ammo acids which result 
from the break-up of the proteins 
are transported through tiny tubes 
into the stems and roots, where 

their nitrogen is conserved for use 
fa the next season. 

According to Professor Kenneth 
Thfanann, of the department of 
biology at the University of 
California, in Santa Cruz, a 
similar breakdown of proteins is a 
characteristic of the aging process 
in elderly people, who tend to lose 
protein faster than they can 
replace it. 

Plants are very careful with 
their nitrogen, be says. By storing 
it they are able to have sufficient 
nitrogen for regrowth in the 
spring. To produce new leaves 
through photosynthesis. Professor 
Thimann pointed out. plants get 
plenty of carbon from carbon 
dioxide in the air and hydrogen 
from water taken op through their 
roots. 

Professor Eduardo Zeiger, of 
the department of biology at 
Stanford University, has found 
That healthy chlorophyll absorbs 
light colours other than green; 
*ritigh is reflected. Hence leaves 
appear green - but once the 
chlorophyll breaks down the 

intrinsic yellow or brown colour of 
the remaining leaf tissue appears. 

Ever since the birth of botany, 
scientists have wondered what 
Intfi»i leg the colour rfmny-O fa 

aufHina leaves. 
A doe that may have some 

bearing on the mystery has been 
found by Professor Zeiger. He 
finds that whatever initiates aging 
in a leaf does not affect all its 
chloropbylL It breaks down 
steadily fa the inner tissue, 
sandwiched between the kafs top 
and bottom layers. 

On the leaf surfaces, however, 
chlorophyll fa guard cells control- 
ling the entrances to leaf pores 
changes little, if at xJL before the 
leaf dies by drying out. Tests 
indicate that the guard cell 
chlorophyll is chemically active to 
the end. 

In seeking to learn whether die 
aging is controlled by a hormone, 
scientists have tried to explore die 
action of substances that retard the 
aging process. Such slowing, it has 
been found, fat produced by a group 
of growth hormones, known as 

cytoldnins, that stimulate various 
forms of plant development. Their 
mode of action, however, is 
unknown. 

Aging fa plants can also be 
stopped. As some of them become 
taller, their lower leaves are first 
shaded, then die and are shed 

. permitting vigorous growth to he 
concentrated in the upper part of 
the plant. 

Particularly remarkable, ac- 
cording to Professor Zeiger, is the 
observation that the yellowing 
lower leaves of annuals, can be 
rejuvenated, becoming green and 
functional again if the tops of the 
plants are cot off. He believes this 
is genetically programmed into the 
plant. 

Professor ZeJger's work was 
described fa part fa the joarnal 
Science, fa an article be wrote with 
Dr Anmon Schwartz. He adds rhnf 
the key question remains why the 
signal that initiates aging affects 
the Inner region of the leaf, but not 
Its guard cells. 

Law Report October 8 1983 Queen’s Bench Division 

A34 public inquiry should be held 
Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Environment and Another, 
Ex parte Biimey and Another 

Before Mr Justice Webster 
[Judgment delivered October 7] 

A secretary of state should only 
decide not to hold a public inquiry u 
he could be reasonably satisfied that 
it would be unnecessary because ti) 
he could properly weigh up any two 
or more conflicting public issues, 
and (ii) all those with the right to 
make representations in the matter 
would have them taken into 
account, without holding a public 
inquiry. 

Mr Justice Webster in the 
Queen's Bench Division granted an 
application for judicial review 
brought by Mr Marcus Kinney and 
Miss Helen Anscomb against the 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment and the Secretary of State for 
Transport, quashing their decision, 
of February 2, 1983, not to hold a 
public inquiry into a proposed 
alteration of the A34 trunk road 
between Winchester and Newbury. 

Mr Robert Camwath for the 
applicants; Mr Simon D. Brown fra: 
the secretaries of state. 

MR JUSTICE WEBSTER said 
Thai the application been 
brought by Mr Binary, a trustee and 
chairman of the Save Britain’s 
Heritage group, and Miss Anscomb, 
chairman of the Highctere Park 
Action Group. 

They sought judicial review of a 
decision by the Secretary of State for 
the Environment and the Secretary 
of State for Transport, to make 

.orders under section 10 of the 
Highways Act 1980. giving effect to 
a scheme to improve the A34 main 
road between Winchester and 
Newbury. The decisions were 
challenged cm the ground, infer alia, 
that the ministers had failed to bold 
a public inquiry in accordance with 
their statutory duties. 

The proposed, improvements to 
the A34, which was the main route 
from Southampton to the Midlands, 
involved building a dual carriage- 
way through the eastern part of 
Highders Park, an area of parkland 
dating from medieval times, which 
had been landscaped by Capability 
Brown in 1770. It contained an 
Ionic temple, the work of Sir 
Charles Barry in 1838. recently 
restored at a public con of £20,000. 

The ministers bad received a 
number of objections since publish- 
ing those proposals, mainly from 
groups concerned about the effect 
on the park. In November ipgi, the 
ministers decided not to hold a 
public inquiry, but simply to invite 
further representations from those 
concerned. Minor modifications 
were made to the proposals and on 
February 2, 1983, the ministers 
notified all concerned of their 
decision to go ahead with the plan. 

The proposals had the support of 
a number of groups, including the 
Hampshire County Council, and 
various local residents who were 
concerned about the dangerous 
condition of the present road. On 
the other hand, a total of 70 
objections had been received, 21 of 
which had requested a. public 
inquiry. 

The ministers’ letter indicated 
that they considered the purpose of 
an inquiry to be to team the weight 
and nature of objections to the 
scheme, here, it was said, they were 
satisfied they knew enough about 
them already. 

His Lordship referred to the 
relevant Statutory provisions, in- 
cluding section 10(5) of the 
Highways Act 1980, giving effect to 
paragraph 7 af Schedule I of the 
Act. 

Case law on the matter included 
dicta from the decision of the House 
of Lords in Busheil r Secretary of 
Suae, far the Environment ((1981D A 
C 75). Lord Diptock, at p 94D, 
described the public inquiry as “a 
fiitriiiiar part of the administrative 
process" and Viscount Dilhorae, at 
p 107E, quoting the Franks 
committee report (Cmad 218) said 
the primary purpose of an inquiry 
was “to ensure that the interests of 
the citizen* closely affected should 
be protected by the gnat to than of 
a statutory right to be heard... and 

to ensure that thereby the minister 
should be better informed..." 

In his Lordship's view, adopting a 
submission ofMrCaruwath, the test 
on whether or not to bold an inquiry 
was nor one of expediency, or 
general discretion. The minister had 
a discretion to dispense with the 
inquiry only if be was satisfied it 
was unnecessary, because the 
objects it set out to achieve could be 
acnieved without ft. 

These objects included: (i) 
ensuring that the minister was able 
to weigh the conflicting public 
interests; and (ii) ensuring that those 
with the right to make represen- 
tations had them property taken 
into account 

It was not sufficient that all the 
information that the miniater 
needed was available to him, or that 
the issues raised were sufficiently 
clear. That omitted the judgmental 
function of awwaiup information 
and weighing up conflicting views. 

In his Lordship's judgment, a 
properly directed minfaw acting 
reasonably could not have been 
satisfied that a public inquiry was 
unnecessary in the present case, 
where two substantial groups with 
conflicting views were involved. 
Accordingly, the unmstets had 
misdirected themselves in law in 
reaching such a coodnskm. and the 
order made on February 2, 1983, 
would be quashed. 

Solicitors: Gouldcns: Treasury 
Solicitor. 

OBITUARY 

SIR CHARLES HUSBAND 
Designer of radio telescopes 

Sir Charles Husband, CBE, 
who died on October 7 at the 
age of 74. was an outstanding 
engineer who designed ana 
supervised- the construction of 
the radio telescope at JodreH 
Bank. 

He went on to design other 
large radio telescopes both tit 
this country and abroad, includ- 
ing the steerable aerials for the 
Post Office’s satellite station at 
Goonhifly Downs in CornwalL 

Henry Charles Husband was 
born on October 30, 1908. the 
son of Professor Joseph Hus- 
band,- himself an eminent 
engineer and the first Professor 
of Engineering: at Sheffield 
University. He was educated at 
King Edward VII School in 
Sheffield and Sheffield Univer- 
sity. In the years before the 
Second World War he worked 
in association with hisr father 
and had a hand- £o a number of 
large housing schemes in Eng- 
land and Scotland, as well as 
road and railway bridges, 
drainage and water schemes. 

'During the war he served first 
as principal technical officer in 
the Central Register of the 
Ministry of Labour and 
National Service from 1939 to 
1940; and later, from 1943 to 
1945, as assistant director in the 
directorate of aircraft pro- 
duction factories of the Minis- 
try of Works, 

After the war Husband’s firm 
of consulting engineers, Hus- 
band & Co, became involved in 
a wide range of construction 
projects. Perhaps the most 
spectacular was the radio 
telescope at JodreH Bank. This 
was an enormously difficult 
task because of the nec<J to 
main* the dish mobile, some- 
thing that had not been done 
before with one of that size. At 
the same lime it had to be 
so that it would remain 

and avoid any vibration which 
would blur the signals being 
received. 

Working together with Sir 
Bernard Lovell, however, Hus- 
band overcame the difficulties, 
and Lovell later described him 
as having “designed the imposs- 
iWe”. t . . 

Among the other projects was 
the design in 1946 of the first 
high altitude testing plant for 
the continuous naming of 
complete jet engines; and a 
schema which was of only, 
limited success, for taming coal 
into carbon. 

When the Menaz Straits rail 
bridge, originally designed in 
the last century by Robert 
Stephenson, was damaged by 
fire. Husband won the compe- 
tition for its reconstruction._The 
resulting work was not univer- 
sally praised. Husband having 
altered the design, . but he 
claimed to have been-faitfafixl to 
Stephenson’s original design^ 

Husband was not always a& 
easy rngn to work with, being a 
man of strong opinions. But he- 
was widely respected by his 
colleagues as an innovator, and 
in 1964-65 be was Preridest of 
the Institution of Structural 
Engineers. In 1967 he was 
chairman of the Association of 
Consulting Engineers, and he 
later became a founder.Fellow 
of the Fellowship of Engineer- 
ing. 

Among the awards he re- 
ceived were the first Queen’s 
Gold Medal for Applied Science 1 

of the Royal Society in 1965, 
the Wilhelm Exner Medal for 
Science and Technology of'the 
University of Vienna m 1966, 
and the Gold Medal of foe 
Institution of Structural Engin- 
eers in 1974; 

Husband married in 1932 
Eileen Margaret Nowell, who 
survives him with their two 
sons and two daughters. 

PROF ALEXANDER 
But in 1954 he was able to 

flu:* 3AILOV 
Professor Alexander Alex- 

androvich Mikhailov, who has 
died in Leningrad at the age of 
95, was Director of the Pulkovo 
Observatory from 1947to 1964, 
and an internationally respected 
astronomer. 

- His own interests were 
primarily in positional astron- 
omy (in the Pcdkovo tradition), 
and he made many contri- 
butions not only in this field, 
bat also iarthose of eclipses and 
time. He was interested in 
optics and the design of 
telescopes, and played a large 
part in the instrumental innova- 
tions introduced at Pulkovo. 

He was also a cultivated arid 
humane man with a wide 
command of languages - he 
spoke and wrote English, 
French and German fluently - 
and broad interests in art, 
literature and music. .Slightly 
hunch-backed, with a rather 
forbidding expression, he en- 
deared himself to his colleagues 
both at home and abroad. 

He was bom in Morshansk, 
now Tambov Oblast, in April, 
1888, and educated at Moscow 
University, where he taught for 
many years. After service in 
smaller observatories and 
brandies he joined the staff of 
Pulkovo Observatory (tra- 
ditionally second only to Green- 
wich in the field of dassical 
astronomy), and saw its com- 
pleie destruction daring the 
siege of Leningrad. 

preside' at the reopening of the 
observatory after it had been 
rebuilt and reequipped in a 
remarkably short time. This 
event coincided with the post- 
war upsurge in astronomy in the 
Soviet Union and elsewhere, 
and under Mikhailov’s direc- 
tion Pulkovo greatly extended 
its activities. 

He had been elected a Vice- 
President of the International 
Astronomical Union in 1945, 
and led the Soviet delegation to 
the General Assembly in Zurich 
in 1948 - the first real 
opportunity for the renewal of 
contracts with Soviet astron- 
omers since the war. Through- 
out his life he supported the 
aims of the organisation and 
contributed much to inter- 
national cooperation., 

He served for .many yeara ai f 
president of the commission bn 
astronomical telegrams (for 
reporting new discoveries) arid, 
as late as 1967, gave an invited 
discourse on “Exploridng the 
Moon” at the General As- 
sembly in Prague. 

For long a 
member, he was 
member of the Soviet Academy . 
of Sciences in 1964. Among ' 
many foreign honours he was 
an associate of the Royal . 
Astronomical Society; and lie 
gave its George Darwin Lecture . 
in 1959. 
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MR UVEDALE LAMBERT 
Bishop Mervyn Stockwood 
writes: 

Uvedale Lambert, to 
whom brief reference was made 
in your obituary columns, was 
greatly loved and respected in 
the Diocese of Southwark and, 
indeed, farther afield. 

Educated at Winchester and 
Trinity College; Cambridge, he 
started his career at Marylebone 
Grammar School. 

During the war he served in 
the 60th Rifles with distinction. 
In 1944 a landmine destroyed 
much of his beautiful house on 
bis estate at Bletchingley and 
killed his wife. 

Later, having'married Mela- 
nie Grant from Colorado, he 
rebuilt South- Park and within a 
short time it became a centre of 
hospitality for. people from 
many walks of life. In particular 
it became famous for the so- 
called “Holy Parties" to which 
young people came in their 
dozens at weekends to leant 
more about the Christian faith 
and to receive, encouragement 
for their religious pilgrimage. 

Although Uvedale was busily 
occupied on his estate and 
especially with dairy farming, 
he. was active in community 
affairs. In addition . to being 
High' Sheriff for the County of 
Surrey he was chairman of his 
local council and of the District 
Council of Tandridge. He was 
involved in numerous charities 
and served as a governor of 
several schools. But that was 
not alL He was an historian and 
archaeologist for Bletchingley 
and Godstone and an enthusi- 
astic student of heraldry. 

Uvedale was a deeply re- 
ligious man and each day of the 
week services were held in the 
beautiful but simple bam chapel 
adjoining his house. 

Only those closest to -him 
knew the full measure of his 
love of souls or of the life of 
prayer and discipline that 
inspired all his activities; his 
manner was unassuming, al- 
most diffident, until he betrayed 
the strength of his convictions, 
tempered always by a sparkle in 
the eye that showed his humour 
and compassion, conquering 
also the lameness and the pain 
that overtook him in the last 
decade. 

A wealthy man, his benefac- 
tions were many; a landowner, 
he understood the meaning of 
stewardship, using some of bis 
buildings for charitable purpos- 
es, not least the house, Wycb- 
croft, which became the head- 
quarters of the Southwark 
Ordination Course, a course for 
the training of priest-workers. 

Uvedale, although he could 
walk with and entertain “the 
great” when occasion de- 
manded, preferred to live a - 
simple and unostentatious fife, 
as was evident in his last 
venture of faith, the experiment 
of a resident lay community, of 
all ages, in his home at 
Bletchingley. 

Such a man could only be 
respected and loved even if his 
friends in the bunting'field west 
puzzled by his religion, even if 
some Christians were not sore 
how to take the Master of 
Foxhounds. 

EILEEN DE STACPOOLE 
F, R. S. writes: 

Eileen de Stacpoole, who died 
at her home in Connemara on 
September 28 in her 89th year, 
was that rare phenomenon — a 
legend in her lifetime to four 
generations of family, friends 
and neighbours. 

Bom Eileen Constance Palmer 
into a well-known Protestant 
family of co Galway, she 
became a Catholic on her 
marriage into the ancient 
family of de Stacpoole, of which 
her husband was head with the 
Papal title of Duke. 

More than half a century ago 
she established a holiday home 
for her family at Errisbeg near 
Rounds tone (Ctoch na Ron) in 

Connemara at the foot of foe 
mountain of the same1 name; 
and more than 40 years ago 
after her eldest son was killed in 
the war she left foe family estate 
in co Meath to live perma- 
nently in Connemara,- declaring 
that never again would she 
cross the Shannon, a vow she 
kept to her dying day. 

If there are “little people" 
Ireland, then assuredly they live 
in the beautiful garden which 
she created at Errisbeg and 
which was her abiding joy. In 
recent years she bore increasing 
frailty and blindness ■ with 
indomitable courage. and only 
the day before she- died had 
made a 100 mile round trip to. 
Galway by road. 
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% Travel: Skiing off-piste; 

• Fare Deals to Africa; 
A Victorian village;- 
Collecting: Token coins; 

v. Eating Out; and Drink 

Values: Comfort in the 
l^k-^f-sjpaceage; 
Shopfront: A show 
designed to boost 
Britain;In the Garden 

THE TIMES Review: Pick of the 
paperbacks of the month; 
Preview: Critics* 
choice of Galleries, 
Theatre and Photography 

7,8 
Preview: films. Music, 
Films on TV, Opera, Dance; 
Prize concise crossword; 
Chess; Bridge; Family Life; 
and The Week Ahead 

ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS 

Inspired by the dream of thejsimple life, scores 

of townsfolk have tumed lheir backs on 

mfi 

down-to-earth business of smallholding. •; 

Here John Young examines how they have fared 
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In tiie far west of Wales they 
have been experimenting with 
the future, and for most of them 
it has not worked. “They” are a 
diverse group of mainly English 
men and women who have 
chosen to act ont a dream, 
leaving their homes and jobs to 
seek fulfilment in the. simple life 
of the smallholder. 

In acting out their dream they 
aim to avoid a nightmare: Total 
destruction, in the form of 
nuclear war, is something which 
they concede they would be as 
powerless to escape as everyone 
else, so it does not enter into 
their contingency planning. But 
many of them believe that 
economic disaster is a prob- 
ability, perhaps when the oil 
runs out or when defaulting 
debtors bring about die collapse 
of the international banking 
system. 

This conviction that late 
twentieth century capitalism is 
hell-bent on destroying itself is 
about all they do have in 
common. Theirs is anything, but 
a united, coherent movement 
with a common political creed. 
On the contrary, they ore highly 
individualistic people of widely 
differing tastes and attitudes. 
Jealousy and antagonism seem 
at least as prevalent as peace 
and Jove, and those who have 
largely fulfilled their aims are 
frequently contemptuous of 
those who have failed. Few of 
them have sought, and none 
has found, Utopia. 

‘They resent being 
called dropouts’ 

Among the settlers there is no 
doubt an idealistic, even luna- 
tic, fringe. There is also an 
unattractive “me first” element, 
people who have bought their 
own hideaways against the day 
when starvation and anarchy 
stalk the streets of urban 
Britain. Some' have learned 
Welsh, it is alleged, in order to 
forge link* with extreme 
nationalists, though it is not 
known bow their approaches 
have been received. Stories are 
tokl of their keeping shotguns 
behind their doors to repel 
intruders, and nmiring plans to 

blow up the bridges into Wales. 
But If such-people do exist, 

they are not taken very 
seriously and they are certainly 
not typtcaL Most smallholders 
strongly resent being classed as 
hippies or dropouts. They 
distrust phrases -like the Good 
Life, and the' amused conde- 
scension with which they are 
often treated.' They insist that 
they have not simply run away; 
they have deliberately and 
positively chosen a down-to- 
earth way of life that entails a 
great deal of hard woodc .. 

If the hippy image persists, it 
is because the first.wave erf1 

immigrants were' indeed the 
long-haired, pot-smoking, gui- 
tar-playing flower;children- of 
the 1960s. Few - had any 
intention of settling down and 
working, and. most have long 
since drifted away. ‘ 

The event which gave the 
“back-to-the-land”: movement 
its. real - impetus was . the 
publication in 1973 of sLbook 
called Self Sufficiency. Its 
author, John Seymour, was 
ftninerfiatcJy deluged with thou- 
sands of fetters from people 
entranced with the idea of 
owning a few acres ami growing 
and rearing their own food; and 
who wanted advice about how 
to start: Surprised and delighted 
by tiie overwhelming response, 
he and his thenwifc, Sally, who 
were then running s 70^acxe 
farm in Pembrokeshire, decided 
to torn it into a sort of school 
farwoxddbe smallholders. 

It was not a success. Accord- 
ing to Sally, 90 percent of the. 
student^ were drepdnts fiear- 
wcH-Xo-do middle dass fanatics, 
and many were not prepared ti> ' 
worYMost of the jgfcrfs more- 
over, were enthusiasts foe 
women's liberation, which . 
meant that they were quite 
content to hoc cabbages but 
Unwilling to cbdk^ wash up or 
sen* floor?.- Sally,. finding 
heaself relegated to “chief cook 
and bottiewaStei*V finally tied 
to a cottage mite hffls. -' • 

Despate the schod V feslurc, 
enthusiasm I for the- Seymour 
philosophy had spread far and 
wide. With "decidedly.': mixed 
feelings, Pembrokeshire people 
witnessed a steady invasion of 
English setdas^ 

For most of the newcomers it 
was less.an idyll than a.rude 
awakening. Many soon . ties- : 

paired of a living and 
either returned home or sought 
employment locally, which did 
not endear them to the Welsh m 
an area where jabs wans 
erideinkally scarce. Some gave 
up the , whole idea of smallhold- 
ing and became carpenters, 
stonemasons, builders and 
plumbers. ' Others found a 
compromise; one man now 
grows vegetables and sells them 
by tiie roadside in the summer 
and works as a long-distance 
lony driver in the winter. 

Pressing business: The Pftaletis at trorfc OR their wine 

John and Marlene Paulett have discovered that 

the secret of success on the land lies 

in making something to sell from what they grow 

When gallons of wine are 
the fruits of hard work 

‘Beware of too 
much idealism’ 

Why did so many. fail to 
realize, their dream? Chic reason 

- may be that the Seymour idear 
was not fuDy followed through. 
Whathevisualized was not a 
collection of self-sufficient indi- 
viduals but a balanced comm- 
unity in which each member 
was allotted a specific task such 
as looking after the cows dr the 
poultry.' 

.But the mam reasdta was that, 

tecorae ■: totally sdSirf^enL 
The twentieth century might he. 
despicable hat if still had its 

"advantages. Piped-water, and 
even central heating, were not 
quite as easy to ferno as they 
had seemed in those first heady 
days. .Hectricuy. was almost 
impossible-to do witiumt, mid a . 
home generator still needed ' 
foeL With almost no public 
transport, a car was a virtual 
necessity.: Even if one hardly 
ever watched television, it was 

- stiO-mce to see the news or the 
occasional good play or docu- 
mentary. Holidays one could do 
without, hut there were times 

. when one had to go on a 
shopping expedition to tray new 
clothes. or visit relatives. 

There may-have been one or 
two settlers, prepared to go the 
whole bog and become virtual 
herinits. But most found that 
^hey still, needed cash incomes, 
arid whatever money they 
managed to earn from their 
smallhoMrngs was, apart from 
very exceptional cases like the 
Downeys (profiled on page 3), 

Setffingrdown: Successful smallholders John and Marlene Panlett with i of their turkeys 

nothing Eke enough to pay fuel, 
water, electricity and telephone 
bills, let alone provide the 
occasional luxury. 

Sally Seymour, who earns an 
income. from pottery and 
illustrating children’s books, is 
realistic about the shortcomings 
of sdf-suffitiency. “I suppose if 
there were some real world 
catastrophe, a nuclear disaster 
which we sdmehow managed to 
survive, we could in the last 
resort be self-sufficient. But if 
you arc going to have electricity 
and a car, and wear shoes on 
your feet instead of just skins, 
yon have always got to have - 
some sort of outside prop.” 

Others are more - scathing. 
One of the more cynical 

Pembrokeshire smallholders 
dismisses the whole notion of 
self-snfBdeDcy as “pie in the 
sky”. The idea that people can 
grow all their own food and live 
a healthy outdoor life with no 
extra, source of income is, he 
says, an absolute myth. 

The message that comes 
across most strongly, from 
those who have tried the future, 
and found that it works only up 
to a point, is to beware of too to a point, is to beware of too 
much idealism. For example, 
says one* it is all very well to 
talk about the virtues of organic 
firming, and to refuse to use 
horrible pesticides, but in that 
case you have to decide whether 
-you are -growing crops to feed 
yourself or to feed tire caterpil- 

lars and greenfly. “I have seen 
one third of a crop of brassicas 
eaten by slugs in a single warm, 
wet spring morning,” he says. 

“You can always keep ani- 
mals but on, say, 10 acres you 
will be lucky to make a profit of 
£200 on beef cattle, perhaps 
£300 on sbeep. You can’t pay 
many bills with that.” 

From all accounts, to ap- 
proach smallholding as a way of 
escape is a recipe for disaster. 
The experience of those who 
have made the grade shows that 
it can offer much happiness and 
satisfaction, bat only limited 
material reward. The moral 
from Pembrokeshire is that 
idealism is no substitute for 
common sense and hard work. 

John Panlett is a genial 
extrovert who lives with his 
Dutch wife, Marlene, in a 
beautifully restored and con- 
verted barn on the edge of a 
housing estate; outside Cardi- 
gan in Wales. He is 65. His grey 
beard and demeanour make 
him look and sound tike a 
retired sea captain, and it is no 
surprise to learn that after 
giving up medicine, he ran a 
sailing school in Yugoslavia 
(which felled) and was an avid 
ocean racer. 

“In feet, it was ocean racing 
that took all my money”,.he 
says. “I never owned my house, 
which was why when I came 
here all I could afford was a 
bain.” 

When he bought his present 
eight acres, he was under no 
romantic illusions about the 
joys of self-sufficiency. “If you 
are going to hang on to 
amenities like the television set, 
the telephone, the car, piped 
water and electricity, you need 
money. I have a pension, but 
that’s not enough.” 

The answer, he says, is not 
just to grow things but to make 
something from them, in his 
case, soft-fruit wine. Last year 
the Pauktts made 170 gallons, 
but they never got around to 
sdting any of it, By July they 
and their friends had drunk the 
lot. But at least it showed that k 
was popular, and this year they 
aim to make 250 gallons. 
“There’s no way we can get 
through that. So we should have 
at least 600 litres to seiL” 

Just over an acre of land is 
now down to raspberries, 
strawberries, gooseberries, 
blackberries, blackcurrants and 
red currants. “The trouble with 
soft fruit is that it takes four 
years to mature”, John points 
out. “But it’s a lot more 
rewarding and fun than growing 
things tike cabbages and par- 
snips which we are not going to 
eat anyway ” 

His jokey manner tends to 
disguise a basically serious 
approach. He is at present 

engaged m talks with the Welsh 
Office about the possibility of 
setting up a wine producers* 
cooperative, “Our neighbours 
thought we were mad at first”, 
he says. “In this part of Wales 
you produce either beef or miDc, 
occasionally both. But now 
they seem to be coming round 
to our way of thinking, and one 
man is talking about planting 
vines on a south-feeing slope.” 

He thinks that fruit wines wfll 
find a new market among, for 
example, “Babycfaam drinkers, 
people who think that no harm 
could possibly come from 
anything made from rasp- 
berries”. In feet they are pretty 
strong. 

The barnyard is full of 
turkeys, chickens and muscovy 
ducks; they also keep beef cattle 
sheep and pigs, and have two 
acres of woodlands. The ani- 
mals are mostly for their own 
use, but they have made some 
money from selling piglets. 
“The sheep are the real 
bugbear”, John says. “We used 
to have some Kerry HiHs, which 
were the size of small donkeys, 
and we just didn't have the 
facilities for dipping and shear- 
ing. So in the end we gave them 

*away.” 
Marlene sells fruit, veg- 

etables, cheese and honey 
through the local Women’s 
Institute; Blonde and vivacious, 
she was a beautician in Holland 
and knew nothing about farm- 
ing when she met her husband 
while staying with friends in 
Newcastle Emlyn. She also fell 
in love with the hills of Wales 
after the flat fields of home. But 
both fed the need for a change 
of scenery enough to take 
holidays abroad every year. 

John is seriously concerned 
about the trend towards ever 
bigger, more industrialized 
hums and the number of jobs 
still being lost on the land. But 
in other ways he parts company 
with the environmental lobby, 
as in niang Paraquat to kill the 
weeds under his fruit bushes. 
“That offends some of my 
friends.” 

The cheesemaking smallholder - page 3 

Sally Seymour, one of 

the pioneers of the 

movement, has found 

a way of life that is 

a model of self-reliance 

A romantic 
in touch 

with reality 
Sally Seymour must be just 
about the youngest looking 
grandmother in Britain. She is 
aged 50 yet looks almost girlish 
in blouse, jeans and bare feeL_ 
Sbe it a wonderful advertise- 
ment for tiie healthy fife of 
growing vegetables and keeping 
animals on a remote Welsh 
hillside, a .few mfle& east of 
Fishguard. 

Her childhood could hardly 
have been more different. At 
the beginning of the tasLwarher 
family moved from London, 
where tiie was bom, to Austra- 
tia. They settled in Sydney. “It 
was a very urban existence^,she 
recalls. “I thoroughly enjoyed it, 
but I always felt I wanted more 
space and somewhere to keep, 
animals. We lived in a fet and 
all we could have were goldfish 
and a budgerigar. • -' 

*1 used to tend .to choose 
friends at school, whose parents 
lived in the country, so that I 
would get asked there in the 
holidays. There were also some 
of my father’s friends who sort 
of drifted out to Oz. They were 

the first selfHsnffident people I 
ever came across. They kept 

HIGHLAND PARK 
old Odum single malt 

Preparing 
the ground 
tesmalfrwtding an impossible ■ . 
dream? The answer seems to . . 
depend on what you wait from It 
and what you are able and wiffing to 
put into it-One frequently heard 
piece of advice Is never to entangle 
yourself with a mortgage on the 
holding, since even the most 

smallhoiders, Eke the Downeys, 
say there Is no hope of earning 
enough to meet the repayments. 

That effectively rules out most 
young people, unless they are 
fortunate to have wealthy parents 
or a legacy. But tor middle-aged 
people who have paid off ther 
mortgages and are in a position to 
reaSze their assets, it is a' 

tf they have an investment mcc 
orapenston. 

Even then. It is easy to corns a 

income 

GrandirotherYfootsteps: Sally Seymour leads weedier pigs ont of the caravan *sty’ 

f thing.” _ • : 
* in England, Sally met 
married John Seymour, 
f 20 years ter senior. “He 
i very romantic man. He 
boat, which was where we 
to start with, and where 
tat ifowghter was born. But 
i too cramped with a baby, 
v looked for something 

e had no money to speak 

ot- -so we rented a: place in 
Suffolk. It was., fiiriy remote; 
and . we didn’t fancy walking to 
the* shop every day, so we 
bought a cow,' and that meant 
that we had pu^ milk than we - 
seeded, so '.we bought some 
pjgft and then we had manure, 
to pat on'the garden, and so-' 
build it up.” 

. After eight years they were 
able to buy their own farm' 
in Pembrokeshire; It was larger . 
than they intended, somewhat 

to tte* harm affluent1 of hOT- 
husband who believed then—as 
he does now — that no one 
should.own a lot of land. It was' 
there that John wrote the best- 
selling Sdf Sufiiaency, which 
led : to the_setting up of ihe ill- 
starred school described above, 
and. which contributed to.;.the.-, 
break-up of their marriages . 

Srnr*? ’.then - -their. three 

daughters have all married and 
now- ran the farm with .their 
husbands. John has moved , to 
Ireland, and Sally lives with her 
16-year-old'sorr, Dai, ia a litfte 
stone cottage reached , by the 
roughest of mountain roads. 
She is a very self-reliant person, 
who says she never feels lonely. 
“I lilce seahg people-when they 
come,, but I; aJso'.tiJcc. it when 
they go away.” '■ : * 

Her income; comes from 
making and .sdting 'some very 
Striking and colourful band- 
pamtea . pottery, and from. 
illustrating-, books. .She is also' 
kept busy hulking two cows. 
“One-is more than enodgh to 
give us. all the milk, butter, 
cream and cheese we heed, and. 
vrith .one I could probably cut 

• With pigs, sheep, geese and 
chickens as well, she never 
heeds- to buy meat “We live 
quite wdl, and we always have 
fresh vegetables; The one thing I 
miss js fish; so Tm thinking of 
digging a fish pond.” 

Although she complains that 
there-are never enough hours in 
the day,-she has learnt to relax 
sawed that nro months agtr she 
was able to give np tiie pifis she 
— A   J . 
was taking for high blood 
pressure. She also finds time to pressure. She also finds time to 
make -wine and spin her own 
wool,1 from which she knits 
beautiful sweaters. 

enough hay. to feed her. But I 
feel she might be lonely on her 

“Everyone seems to be 
looking togetout of the-iat race 
and retire to. the country. But 
itY not that easy: YonThave to 

and preparation. Farming, wen at- 
, subsistence lavai, is a science 

which requires study. If your 
intention is to estabfishasmafl 
business, with an end productive 
cheese or wine which could 
provide a cash income, then study 
the market and take advice. 

Do not on any accourt rush into ft. 
The story is told of one couple from 
London who fell in lots with a 
cottage In a beautiful valey, which 
they saw tor the first time in 
summer. Too.late they realized that 
the sun reached It for only five 
months a year, end that its Welsh 
name meant Frog in a Bog. Another 
man, convinced mat globe! 
eoorkxulccoBapsa was Imminent, 
sold a successful holiday complex 
and bought a farm which ha tned to 
work with shtre horses. He Is now a 
sadder and considerably poorer 
maa 

John Seymour’s trafl-blazfng book, 
SeffSuffidency. Is pubSshed by . 
Sldgwlck and Jackson, E7.S5. HI* . 
latest TheSmattioktorttotrom 
Faber and Faber, £4.95. 

Stitt mlling bp fum. 

At Highland Park,-we don’t believe you can 
make fine old single malt whisky by new-fangled 

methods. 

Which is why we still distfl in the traditional 
way. Still malting by hand, still drawing the water 

from our own ancient sprint still using rich 
to stoke the km. 

The 12-year-old malt that’s centuries dd 

We dortt letprogress get inthe way of anything 
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Doutfta acting 

Rnpert Morris finds thrills and spills 

on the ski slopes of Chamonix 

Un-piste ran run 
leaves the 

humdrum behind 
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When the sun shines and the 
snow is kind, skiing off-piste 
can be so beautiful and so 
exhilarating that you fed you 
are skiing on clouds, above the 
nin of ordinary mortals. A 
lightness of heart seems mo- 
mentarily translated into a 
lightness of body, and you are 
almost in touch with your own 
subconscious, yet closer to the 
elements than you have ever 
been. 

When you come home at the 
end of such a day, you may well 
resolve to give up piste-skiing 
for good. 

At limes like these, it is as 
well to remind yourself of the 
other days, when you have 
lifted yourself up from the deep 
and sugary wastes for the 
umpteenth lime, you are wet 
through and utterly exhausted, 
the snow is still falling relent- 
lessly. and your relief at 
rediscovering the piste is only 
surpassed by that of finding a 
warm and hospitable bar and a 
nice hot bath. 

Although 1 am probably more 
familiar with the latter sen- 
sation. exhilaration is my main 
memory from a holiday in 
Chamonix at the end of March. 
Thanks to the fine weather, we 
were able to concentrate on the 
really exceptional skiing, mostly 
off-piste, which is Chamonix’s 
speciality. 

The mosL famous run in the 
area, and perhaps the longest 
and most beautiful off-piste run 
in Europe, is the Vallee 
Blanche, a glacier that stretches 
for more than 12 miles from the 
Aiguille du Midi, at 5.842 
metres, almost to the edge of the 
town at 1.035 metres. Although 
a good skier could do it twice in 
a day, most people prefer to 
take it at a leisurely pace, 
picnicking half-way down. 

It is not a difficult run. 
although there is an awkward 
jJBlk from the top of the cable- 
car along a ridge; this involves 
holding on to a rope with one 
hand, and holding the skis in 
the other, unless your guide or 
instructor is kind enough to 
take them for you. Those who 
suffer badly from vertigo do not 
enjoy this part. 

The Vallee Blanche is only 
skiable in fine weather, so 
March is a better bet than 
January. It is always advisable 
to take a guide, because of its 
remoteness, and the danger of 
crevasses. 

If you want to go one better 
than the Vallee Blanche, which, 
although unpisted. is a well- 
worn route, you may opt to go 
skiing by helicopter. For this 
you have to cross the border 
into Italy since pressure from 
conservationists has persuaded 
the French Government to ban 
the use of helicopters in the 
area, except for military or 
emergency purposes. 

The Mont-Blanc tunnel takes 
you from Chamonix to Cour- 
mayeur in half an hour and 
from there it is only a few miles 
to Valgrisanche, one of several 
French-sounding villages on the 
Italian side of the Mont Blanc 
range, where we flew by 
helicopter. 

Only four skiers can travel in 
the helicopter at a time, and the 
short ride costs about £150. 
When you have to pay for a 
guide as well, it becomes a fairly 
expensive undertaking, but in 
the right conditions, worth 
saving up for. It is quite a thrill 
just to be plonked on top of a 
mountain by helicopter. To ski 
down through virgin snow, 
feeling the consistency alter 
from powder to crust to spring 
snow lower down, as it was on 
our trip, is something else. 

The possibility of finding 
something unexpected over the 
next ridge adds spice to the 
adventure. This was memorably 
illustrated for me when 1 was at 
the head of our group, skiing 
down with a carefree air. w’hen I 
was suddenly confronted by a 
stream several yards wide. I 
toyed momentarily with the 
idea of jumping it but managed 
to stop just in time. 

As I turned to shout a 
warning to those behind, my 
nearest pursuer sped past, saw 
the stream at the very last 
moment, and tried to jump. It 
was a brave attempt which was 
never quite going to succeed. 
His ski-lips bit into the far bank 
and he was catapulted out of his 
bindings to. land. nose-first in 
the soft snow beyond - an 
elegant stunt which was rau- 
cously- appreciated by the rest 
of us. _ 

It was a marvellous run. but 
it took less than half the time it 
look to ski the Vallee Blanche, 
which must be reckoned out- 
standing value by comparison. 
Both expeditions can be ar- 
ranged through the local tourist 
office or tour company rep- 
resentatives. 

The best all-round skiing in 
the Chamonix area is to be had 
at'Argenti&re, where a two-stage 
cable-car takes you to the top of 
the Grand Montets at 3,275 
metres. The north-facing slopes 
invariably provide superb snow, 
and the long black and red runs 
from the top have been 
supplemented during the past 
few years by a still-growing 
network of telecabine and 
chairlifts at the mid-station, 
which offer a wide variety of 
easier skiing. 

It is also possible, with a 
guide or instructor, to explore 
numerous off-piste runs. The 
skiing area is so wide that you 
can keep picking a different way 
down: a good skier could stick 
to the Grands Montets for at 
least a week and not get bored. 

There are several other skiing 
areas round Chamonix. Le 
Brevent, which is nearest to the 
town, has a back run with quite 
a steep beginning, and Les 
Houches, a pretty village to the 
south-west, has a lovely tree 
run. From Les Houches you can 
also ski to Les Contamines and 
St Gervais. The skiing at La 
Flegere and Le Tour is rela- 
tively humdrum, unless of 
course you go off-piste. 

I like Chamonix very much. 
It has a life of its own, quite 
apart from the usual features of 
a ski resort, with nearly 100 
hotels, good restaurants, cin- 
emas, a casino, and all the 
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Best bargains in cut-price tickets 
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discount flights to Africa 
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shops you expect to find in a 
French provincial town - plus, 
of course, the inevitable tourist 
junk. 

If there is a non-skier in your 
party, a town like this makes life 
bearable. It takes quite a while 
to explore, but if you do enough 
footslogging. and compare pric- 
es, you can find plenty of things 
to buy apart from the outrage- 
ously "tempting food. 

I am terrified of jewellers in 
Britain - perhaps it's the effect 
of all that crowded glitter and 
bright lighting in the windows - 
but here I found them quite 
soothing; plain amethyst or 
pearl necklaces are not exorbi- 
tant For bargain hunters there 
is a large and attractive market, 
open in all weathers. 

Depending on where you stay- 
in the town, it is quite a walk 
even to Le Brevent Every other 
ski area requires a bus ride, and 
although the bus network is 
efficient once you get lo know 
it the best way to enjoy the area 
is to bring or hire your own car. 

If you do not have a car, and 
want to cram as much skiing as 
possible into a single week. 
Courmayeur over the border is 
much more slickly organized: 
there you leave your boots and 
skis at the lop of the main cable- 
car from the village, thus 
avoiding clumping around with 
your skis biting into your 
shoulder. The skiing in that 
immediate area has something 
for everyone, and is far more 
extensive than Chamonix’s 
nearest ski area, Le Brevent 
From the bottom of the cable 
car most of the hotels and 
chalets are within easy reach on 
foot 

Courmayeur has a lot in its 
favour, and I spent a most 
enjoyable 10 days there in a 

WSm 

Snow business: An early photographic expedition to Mont Blanc 

British-run chalet last Christ- 
mas. If I mention that there is a 
pub in the High Street called the 
Red Lion, the reader may get 
the impression that the place is 
some son of spagbetti-and- 
chips Alpine Blackpool That 
would be grossly unfair. There 
arc a good number of British 
package holidaymakers, but 
Courmayeur is a compact and 
stylish Italian resort where the 
invaders are comfortably out- 
numbered by natives. 

The Red Lion, incidentally, is 
one of the classiest bars in town, 
and when I went in with a 
friend, wc were the only Brits in 
the place. 

It would: of course, be quite 
feasible to slay in Courmayeur 
and pop over to the Vallee 
Blanche or the Grands Montets 
for the day. 

But if you have the lime, and 
the inclination to explore one of 
the finest siding areas in the 
Alps. I would go to Chamonix. 
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it is not just a bigger place, with 
better shops, and so on. You 
can get better value there, too. 

Not the least of Chamonix's 
advantages is that if you avoid 
the main squares, you can find a 
bar where a glass of wine is only 
three francs. 

I went with Club Mediterran6e, 
62 South Motion Street London 
Wt Y1HH. (01-409 0644). A week In 
their dub in Chamonix in the 
coming season costs from £218. 
which includes accommodation, ski 
pass, tuition, and fuH board with 
wine at lunch and dinner. Add 
between £111 and £127 for flights 
and transfers. 
The best way to get there is to drive 
or fly to Geneva, and coach from 
there, or to go direct by rati from 
Parts. For further information, write 
to the French Government Tourist 
Office, 178 PiccadiUy, London W1. 
Dokjmiti offered two weeks in 
Courmayeur in chalet with meals, 
wine, flight and Insurance from 
£282. (720 0333} 

INSTRUCTIONS 

■ Jj Take pen,fill in coupon or 

• dial 01-499 2234. 
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Those African countries people 
choose to visit as tourists are 
easy to reach with no shortage 
of bargain fares. African desti- 
nations mainly frequented by 
businessmen 'are more difficult 
to reach economically and even 
if you do manage to obtain a 
low-cost Ticket you invariably 
run up against visa problems. 

That means the best buys are 
to the main tourist destinations 
in East, Central. and South 
Africa. Generally speaking, 
there are just two types of 
official promotional hires avail- 
able - APEX and the excursion 
rale. 

APEX fares are cheapest but 
you must book at least one 
mOnth ahead and stay away 
anything from 14 days to one 
veto- (90 days in the.case of 
Lilongwe). . Prices fluctuate ' 
depending on the season of 
travel and there are heavy 
cancellation penalties. 

-Excursion fares are far more 
expensive than APEX but they 
have no advance booking 
restrictions. Minimum stay is , 
14 days, maximum- stay varies 
from 45 to 90, days. Most 
excursion fares have a seasonal . 
price structure.- Some allow you 
to make stopovers at ho extra 
cost, while others make you pay . 
extra. 

.But APEX feres are not', 
available lo all destinations anid . 
if They had to rely soleiy on the 
official feres few people could 
afford to visit Africa. . Increa- 
singly, knowledgeable travellers 
have lo ask their travel agent for 
a discounted fare. 

These discounted - tariffs 
come in the form of “consoli- 
dation” or “group departure” 
feres. -Specialist agents book 
blocks of seats on scheduled, 
flights which they then sell to 
individuals at a substantial 
discount on the lowest fere the 
airline itself could sell you. 

Discounted feres usually offer 
only a small saving on the 
APEX. rate. Their main advan- 
tage is that they can be bought - 
at .any time and on those routes 
where there is no APEX rate. 
Discounted feres offer a huge 
saving on the costly excursion 
feres. - 

With discounted feres note 
thau all travel is restricted to 
one airline; once the ticket is 
issued it is difficult to change 
flights; in most cases no 
stopovers are allowed; and the 
minimum/maximum length of 
stay allowed at your destination 
varies from airline to airline, 
route to route. 

The following is a region-by- 
region guide to the fares. Unless 
noted all prices shown are for 
return travel from London in 
the month of November. 

Spend the rest of your _ 
life in Jamaica. J 

from only £537. ■ 
There can be few better ways of spending a holiday than Is 

taking ft easy on ihe sun soaked beaches of the Caribbean. ** 
But we don't believe your holiday of a lifetime should cost Iff 

your life savings. HJ 
That's why Caribtours have specially selected these two 
hotels as offering outstanding value-far-money holidays ■ 

In Jamaica. ■ 

I 
6 Hert you'll findaB the easy charm of old Jamaica. n 

Personal service, eteoant riir conditioned rooms, fine food, and four bars ' wj 
v,tere ttey'B greet you witfi a smile and your fgvounte drink. “ 

AH set on a beautiful sandy beacti And aD at very attractive prices, startkig ra 

at £537 far one week 

Ht 
East Africa 

Nairobi (Kenya): APEX, £392. 
Excursion fare, £771. Dis- 
counted feres: direct flights with 
British Airways or Kenya 
Airways, £400; via Entebbe. 
£365; via Amsterdam, £385 to 
£420; via Brussels, £380; via 
Madrid. £350; via Paris, £495. 
Mombasa (Kenya): No APEX 
fare available. Excursion fere, 
£788. Discounted fere: direct 
flights with Kenya Airways, 
£415 (stopover possible in 
Nairobi). 
Entebbe (Uganda): No APEX 
fare. Excursion fere, £815. 
Discounted fare: direct flights 
with Uganda Airlines sold by 
London-based Bestways- for 
£370. 
Dar-es-Salaaa (Tanzania): No 
APEX .fere. Excursion fere, 
£835. - Discounted • feres: via 
Entebbe, £410; via Amsterdam, 
£460; direct flight with BA, 
£45<L- 
Kfljmanjain (Tanzania): No 
APEX, fere.-' Excursion fere. 
£833. Discounted feres: via 
Entebbe, £420; via Amsterdam, 
£550. 

Central Africa 

Bbuttyre (Malawi): No APEX 
fare. Excursion fere, £767. 
Discounted feres: via Lusaka, 
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£513 to £630; via Nairobi 
(stopover possible). £530. 
Lilongwe (Malawi): APEX. 
£454. Excursion fere, £767. 
Discounted fare: direct flights 
with BA, £510. 
Harare (Zimbabwe): APEX, 
£468. Excursion fare, £767. 
Discounted ' feres: via Sofia. 
£430 to £510; via Lusaka, £440 
to £590. 
Lusaka (Zambia): APEX, £470. 
Excursion fare, £767. Dis- 
counted fares: direct flights wife 
Zambia Airways, £495; wife 
B.CaL£580. 

Sonth Africa 
Johannesburg: APEX. £492. 
Excursion fere, £767. Dis- 
counted feres: via Lisbon, £450; 
via Amsterdam, £500 to £660; 
via Copenhagen, £520 to £620: 
via Brussels. £450: via Lisbon 
(departing from Manchester), 
£530. 
Durban: APEX. £591. Excur- 
sion fere. £866. Discounted fere: 
direct flights with BA, £610. 
Otherwise take the JoTmrg fare 
and add £105 for domestic 
flights. 
Cape Town: APEX, £670. 
Excursion fare. £946. No dis- 
counted fares for direct flights. 
Take the Jo'burg fere and add 
£191 for domestic flights. 

If you plan on visiting severai 
cities in South Africa, it's 
worthwhile buying a Visit South 
Africa fere before you set out 
Costing Rand 274 (£162) this 
special fare allows you to travel 
anywhere on South African 
Airways’ domestic routes pro- 
vided you do not *isit the same 
city twice. The ticket must be 
used for not less than seven and 
not more than 28 days. It's a 
good buy if you make Jo’burg 
your gateway and intend visit- 
ing Cape Town, Durban and 
Port Elizabeth. 

Elderly and first-time flyers 
may find it worthwhile joining 
the British Airways' South 
African Reunion Club. Al- 
though you do not save 
anything on your fere the dub 
provides advice and arranges 
escorted flights and special 
assistance at airports. Members 
also qualify for discounts on 
hotels and car hire. 

Remember that domestic 
flights for any of the countries 
mentioned can be booked and 
ticketed here before you leave. 

Alex McWhorter 

Agents: Bestwa 
Econalr 01-60S i 

01-9303985; 
18; Travulmart 

(London) 01-2531000; Travelmart 
(Stockport) 061 477 6835: 
Travelmart (Birmingham) 021233 
3555. 
The South African Reunion Club is 
at PO Box 13, Victoria Terminal. 
Buckingham Palace Road, London 
SW1W9SR (01-821 4344). 

Next week: Safaris 

The Gentle Gardener 
The telephone number of The 
Gentle Gardener Hotel. Tetbury, 
Gloucestershire (Saturday sec- 
tion. September 24) is 0666 
52884. 
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TRAVEL/2 Edited by Shoos Crawford Poole EATING OUT 

min Saltaire 

1876, it contained everything 
'from hospital to school to 
boating park but “there must be 
no public house, and no 
pawnshop”. Despite the en- 
croachment of Bradford,, it has 
survived virtually unchanged 
and Sir Titus's extraordinary 
vision for the welfare of his 
people can still be seen. . 

It is not a museum; people 
live in the houses and work in 
the mill. Nevertheless, tm-niT^g 
into Victoria Road, it is as 
though an invisible time zone 
has been crossed. You half 
expect to see Sir Thus, frock- 
coated, leading his not inconsid- 
erable family (n children) out 
of church. He was a devout 
congregationalist and the stri- 
kingly elaborate church reflects 
his devotion Italianate in style, 
it is beautifully proportioned 
with a bold circular facade of 
Corinthian columns beneath a 
domed bell-tower. Turn around. 

Italian campanile.' Known as 
. the Palace of Industry, this six- 

storey mill boasted the largest 
ipcnn in Europe when it was 
optaed in 1853k. to celebrate the 
opening these was a tremendous 
banquet at -which 7,000 diners 
ate. their way through two tons 
of meat, 320 plum-puddings, 
100 tartlets and 100 jeUies. 

The feast was typical of Sir 
Trtus’s generosity to his em- 
ployees. Before. constructing 
then houses, he carefully 
researched various sorial and 
domestic needs. Thus, the three- 
storey bouses with front p1^ 
were for the overseers and 
managers and those with two 
storeys but no gardens were for 
the mill-hands. However, foe 
workers were .also provided 
with backyards, an' unheard-of 
luxury for people of their class 
in nineteenth century England; 
elsewhere they suffocated in 
tightly-packed back-to-backs. 

position and his monogram and. 
family crest - not a sheep but a 
Hama - are liberally, sprinkled 
above doors and windows 
throughout foe village. Even the 
name of foe place is a neat 
combination of his own and 
that .of foe river Aire. 

The fish-and-chrp shop in 
Victoria Road, foe mam shop- 
ping street, still has the original 
drop windows with fancy, 
wrought ironwork. Competing 
with the salt and vinegar are the 
HdwiftM ernetl* from Fifth's 
Bakery which, with 18 different 
types ofbread aloue, is too good 
to miss for elevenses. Try the 
huge Yorkshire teacakes sim- 
ply bulging with raisins and 
currants; eat them in the leafy 
square &rther up Victoria Road 
which is surrounded by what 
must be foe most stylish 
almshouses in % noyntrv. 

The four stone Hons m 
Victoria Road, .carved by. 

Nelson’s Column.’Two guard 
the Victoria Hall, formerly the 
Saltaire. dub and Institute, 
which Sir Titus conceived as “a 
place for conversation, busi- 
ness, recreation and refresh- 
ment as we& as for education”. 
Despite the two provocatively- 
dressed lattice lounging over ™ 
entrance - representing Science 
and Art - Salt decreed: “The 
dub will supply all the advan- 
tages of a public house without 
its evils". . ' 

His strict authoritarian prin- 
ciples readied into every, aspect 
of village life, sometimes 
manifesting themselves in the 
strangest of ways. On the river, 
for example, he Hwriami that 
“there- be no more than four 
boats hired ax any one time”, 
lest his workers over exert 
themselves. Fortunately the 
present. boat-owner, Derek 
Arnold, is more liberal in his 
views; he and his wife also offer 

attractive ground in the coun- 
try. 

But whatever you do, be sure* 
to leave Saltaire .before mid- 
night; the lions are said to get 
up and go down to the river for; 
S drink. 

There fs no hotel in Saltaire, 
OaJcwood-Hafi, an eighteenth 
century wootrnerchants's hall 
converted into a modem hotel is 
about two mites away at Lady 
Lane, Bingtoy. West Yorkshire 
(0274 564123). The aarant 
weekend rate Jor a double room 
with bathroom and breakfast is £28 
per night At Whttecroft Farm guest 
house. High Bdwfck. Bingey fl274 
567789) bed and breakfast is £8 
per person per night sharing a 
double. FOr further information and 
accommodation suggestions 
contact the information Office. Otv 
Hal, Norfolk Gardens, Bradford, 
West Yorkshire (0274 752111, aod 
425). .. 

Early evening pit-stops for 
theatregoers in a rush 

This week we investigate pre- 

theatre dimers. Many West End 

restaurants now offer set-price. 

menus Jen- early evening diners. 

These can be enjoyed before an 

expensive evening at the theatre, 

or simply as a cheap meat on the ' 

way home 

MAONffS BRASSERIE 
65a Long Acre, London WC2 (838 
6077) 
OpercMon-FriNoan-2JOpmand 
Mon-Sat 6prn-11.30pm 
In the heart of Co vent Garden, 
and a short stroll from the 
Strand and Shaftesbury Avenue, 
Magno’s is in an ideal position 
to serve theatregoers or operas 
lovers. Between 6pm and 
730pm every evening it offers a 
simple two-course dinner in- 
cluding a glass of wine and a 
cup of coffee for £5.95. The 
above-average standard of the 
cooking at Magno’s mulre this a 
bargain, though it's doubtful if 
many diners resist more 
wine or a dessert at additional 
expense. 

- A pleasant, atmospheric 
room, packed with white- 
clothed tables and Gallic 
memorabilia, Magno's basic 
card includes familiar bistro . 
difoes such as breast of dude in 
cassis, entrecotes and chicken . 
supreme. Not surprisingly, the 
cheaper set menu often embrao- ; 
es off-cnis from fhairtain mann 

Thus, on the evening we ' 
dropped in, a ragout of dude in 
cassis sauce and chicken legs in 
a tomato and basfl sauce were 
two of the dishes on the pre- 
theatre menu, the other being a 
very good beef stew in red wine. 

Starters were vegetable soup, 
a large rice salad with mussels 
and a delicious terrine of sandre 

(a white-fleshed river fish) with 
butter sauce. By the time you’ve 
dealt with these and nibbled the 
olives and gherkins, foe solitary 
glass of wine will almost 
certainly be exhausted, encour- 
aging yon to have more at £1 a 
gargle. 

Further temptations beyond 
the prix fixe mdnde a good 
chocolate mousse (£135), an 
excellent cheeseboard, and a 
daily specials board usually 
offering sea-food. A bowl of 
stuffed dams or a fricasse of 
sole (£6.95) chosen from this 
may actually work out as better 
value than the set-price meal. 

While the service is brisk 
enough to get you to your show 
on time, the drawback to 
Magno's is foe lack of intimacy, 
making it no place for that 
nervous first date. Few budding 
relationships could survive foe 
inadvertent over-hearing of 
lines like “Do you want me to 
wear my mini-skirt or my hot- 
pants?” 

LABUSSOLA 
42-49 St Martin's Law, London 
WC2 (2401148) 
Open:Mon-FrF Noon-3pm and 
6 pm-130 am; Sait 6 pm-2 am 
Arriving downstairs at La 
Bussola you may expect to be 
meted like a Ferrari in a oil- 

over you. The similarity doesn't 
end there, since the principal 
aim ofthis welcome is refuelEiig 
- even the lady who took our 
coats asked if we wanted a 
drink. Having successfully 
negotiated this tricky chicane* 
you’ll find that attention wanes 
as you reach the table. 

La Bussola offers an up- 
market set-price supper - three 
wide-ranging courses for £11.50 
including generous coffee - 
available both before (6 pm-8 
pm) and alter (11 pm-midmght) 
the show. 

Considering foe price, it's 
unlikely youll be tempted by 
starters of soup, prawn cocktail, 
pdt£ or main courses of pasta. 
This effectively leaves choices 
of smoked salmon and prawns 
in aspic or frogs legs in 
butter and capers as the hors 
d'oeuvres. Both are satisfactory, 
though foe salmon had plainly 
come straight from a hundred 
companion places in foe fridge. 

Three veal dishes, one 
poultry, one steak and six fish 
are available as main courses, 
which gives neater justification 
for the £11.50. The piccatina of 
veal with rosemary and white 
wine is good, bnt foe scampi 
fritti are encased in a rather 
salty batter, perhaps to encour- 
age yod towards that drink you 
didn’t have when yon first came 
in. 

Solid sweets, fine vegetables 
'and cafetiCres of strong coffee 
remove any remaining griev- 
ances, though the white plaster1 

grotto interior and chilling air- 
conditioning will get yon to 
your theatre seats in good lime. 

Stan Hey 

Next week: Restaurants 
dose to the Barbican. 

SMALLHOLDINGS continued from page1 COLLECTING 

Totten coinage, in the late 
eighteenth century grew out of 
necessity. The industrial revol- 
ution -had created a workforce 
of cheap labour and there was 
little small change in circulation 
with which they could be paid. 
The golden guinea was of no use 
to tiie copper miner aarnfng 
perhaps a shilling a day. The 
answer, wonderfully simple and 
profitable, was not found in the 
industrial heart of the country, 
bnt in Amlwch, a remote town - 
then and -now - in foe north- 

/ orchestras to start a new life as a farmer. The gamble paid off . , 

Musician in tune with life on the farm 
Leon Downey became tired of 
Brahms and Beethoven- Thalis 
lo say he became tired of 
playing in concerts five days a 
week, with all foe travelling and 
the hours of rehearsals, and the 
almost total lack of family fife. 
So seven years .ago this dis- 
tinguished viola player, a 
protege of foe late Sir. John 
Barbirolli and co-principal ox 
the Halle Orchestra, gave up a 
15-year professional career and 
moved down to Castle Moms* 
in Pembrokeshire, to milk cows. 

It was not a step into the 
completely unknown, since he 
came from a fanning family arid 
used to spend school* holidays in 
Wales. But it was still an abrupt 
and drastic change. “It has-been 
bloody hand woricV he says, 
“and I don't think I could face 
the prospect oi moying som©- 
where rise and starting ail over 
again”. 

Happily there seems little 
chance that he will ever have to. 
Leon Downey is an outstand- 
ingly successful smallholder, 
one of the few who is making a 
good living off the land, a man 
who made his plans carefully 
and methodically and who : 
applied himself with the smne. 
7^al, intelligence and under- 
standing that he - brought to 
music. ’ 

To start witiw-he did Jus sums- 

property. He worked out tiurt 
keeping a herd of cows on 15- 
acres and selling the mOk to foe 
Milk Marketing Board would 
earn him an income of, at tne 

most, £4,00a He needed m end 
product from which he would 
reap foe benefit By making 
cheese, he calculated that Be 
could raise his income to 
£15,000 a year. . 

So he and his- wife, Joan, 
began making trig.round farm- 
house cheeses, under the name- 
liangloflan, in ’ foe . process 
converting foe-; dairy mto - a 
working museum, filed. with ■. 
lovely old., equipment which 
they acquired at' local sales. 
Right from the start, they found 

a : ready market, setting to 
visitors to the 3ntucum,-to mau 
order customers all over Britain 
and to spedalisffbod drops. - 

Everything on foe'farm re- 
produced oryamcaPy, and that 
irtririrffa bacon, ham, frmt 
vegetables" and -the. deHcaous 
bread ibaf Joan takes, as well as 
the dairy produce. There is 
nothing *amiky^abOTt organic 
farming,- Lerm- insists.The 
Jersey cattle graze an natural 
pasture fin but the coldest 
and wettest weeks-of the year, 
instead.ofr being cooped up_ni 
concrete-floored.stalls and. fed 

foeir : outstanding -healthy 
appearance speaks for ilsdt 
TOs year one of them won foe 
champkmship'al foe Fishguard 
Show. _• . . ' 

The obvious happiness which 
Lerm arid Joan.and tfanr two. 
fnafl. daughter* find in 'many 
new -way - of Kfc haa. not been 
wott wrtikOQt a struggle: Far 

Jam,- * 'farmer solicitor’s7 sec-. 
rotary in Maicdafidd, with no 
farming .background, it meant 
.learning ■ everything : from 
scratch.: 

It is hard not to envy the big 
comfortable kitchen, with its 
lOft table. (“We found it in<a 
secondhand shop inHavofonl* 
weri, and foe man was almost 
ready-to pay us to fake it away 
because it took up- so mum 
room.") -Yet the' house was 
derdict and roofless when they 
arrived, and only ivow-are they 
able to start work on renovating 
a. row of oufbmldtngs -whh£ 
titty want to turn .into Jiving 
quarters, perhaps - for their 
‘daughters when fheygrow up, -1 

- Their income from dieese- 
maJring is smfementBd by 
paying guests,, but Leon still 
stresses the Importance of 
keeping financial commitments 
to .a mintmmn. Before leaving- 
Manchester, he and Joan earned 
money fi^renoyating cottag- 
es to . pay off then: mortgage. In 
foe first fewyeaxs-after moving 
he -gavo nrasic lessons, but now - 
cottfineahnnscff’tb conducting 
the county youth: orchestra. 

' "We exceptionally wdT 
with the local people”, -he, says. 
"The Welsh don't: like those 
whom they-see jrefsatmngers, 
but I think in. any community, 
if people seeyouare trying to 
make a go^of it, they will accept: 
you. ITraven't dropped out or 
run : away. I'm rimpfy ..a 
lpTlrici?b1^fa^'b«^TnryfanTier.'" * 

DRINK 

Leon Downey abandonedhis career with one of Britain’s leading . 

Pleasing product of supermarket buying power 
A supermarket seems as sen- 
sible'a place-as any to buy wine 
today. The prices are keen, the 
selection is usually good and 
bringing home an extra bottle or 
two m foe weeklyshop requires 
little effort. • 

Ten years ago only the most 
enlightened supermarkets car- 
ried wine, and even then the 
range was small. -The. past 
decade has seen‘all sorts-of 
changes in the wine world, with 
foe wine merchant's traditional 

roterapsdty eroded by cat price 
chains,- discount wine ware, 
houses and, of course, super- 
markets. Women have-become, 
major, wine buyers over the last 
few years and partly dne_totins, 
it is the supermarkets of all foo 
new. wave. wine outlets that 
hayp bmefite*LmSSt 

Samsbttry*fi .and Marks -& 
Spencer were Pro of the eariiesf 
stores to realize foe potential of 
supermarket wine sales. They 
were followed by Waitrose and, 
recently Tesco’s,' It fa Saina? 
Wry’s: though .wbo jead . foe- 
field. At the last count they had. 

a staggering 15 per cent of the 
table wine market, giving them 
not only the largest cut of the 
supermarket wine cake but also 
malting them foe country’s 
largest wine retailer.. 

Although Sainsbury’s sell 
more bottles of wine than 
anyone else, my chief concern 
until fairly recently has been 
that they have seemed much 
more interested in the quantity 
thpn in the quality of their wine. 
Sainsbury’s shrives, for in- 
stance, positively groan with all 
sorts of. their ownfabd appef-. 
lotion contrvlee wines. Admit- 
tedly they all bear the right 
names, but my gram We was 
that far too often the wines 
within were disappointing. 

This summer I was glad to 
hear that Sainsbury’s were 
mtrodaciiig an upmarket “Vm- 
tage Splecbon"range whose 30 
of so wines are not only the 
produce of a specific year but 
also come from an individual 
cb&teau or domaine. Each bottle 
is' marked by Samsbury’s 
“Vintage Selection".seaI which, 
when you .consider that pres- 
tigjiotis chflteanx suchas. Grand 
Puy Ducasse have had to 
incorporate it is no small 
achievement. 

ft is in fact an example of the 
tremendous buying power this 
supermarket wields. In the 
trade,- Samsbuxy^s are well 
known for having stringent 
bottling and hygiene regnj 
lotions, so much so that 
many a French of Spanish co-. 
operative has had -to install 
expensive new equipment in 
order to secure the important 
Samsbury’s order. Good pack- 
aging is a- strength of foe 
company. They befieve m 
mfohnative labris and tags. 

I have written about before. It is 
such ridiculously good value for 
money that it really should be 
in everyone’s shopping basket 
every weekend - the Oos St 
Georges Graves Supferieures ’8-1 
(£2.99). This rich, golden soft 
and deliciously drinkable sweet 
white wine comes from an area 
that borders Barsac and it gives 
you almost all of this appel- 
lation’s finesse at a fraction of 
the price. Another excellent 
Vintage Selection white, but 
dry this time, is the full-bodied, 
buttery and oaky ’80 Meursault 
from MoiHard, whore fragrance 
and elegance easily justifies its 
£6.95 price. 

One of the most expensive 
wines in the selection -~but 
worth every penny - is the *78 
Gevrey Ghamberan (£8.95), a 
mature, gaxney garnet-hued 
wine whose rich, truffley fla- 
vour would go down particu- 
larly wdl with grouse or 
pheasant. A moderately priced 
wine that would make a good 
winter red is the ’82 Cotes du 
Rhdne - the Chateau La Boric 
(£2.99). Its thick purple colour 
and strong Syrah taste is 
admittedly rather young as yet, 
but driirirwiK all the same. 

If you axe looking for an 
ordinary, inexpensive daret to 
sec you through the autumn you 

might like to try foe ’80 Chateau 
Toorteau-Chollet, a Graves 
(£3.60) whose purple colour and 
firm, fruity character had a 
pleating musky aspect to it. So, 
while 1 find little to recommend 
in Sainsbury’s usual range 
(other than their California 
wines and some good ports -do 
try their Fine Old Tawny priced 
at £3.95) these new Vintage 
Selection wines are wdl worth 
exploring. Sainsbury’s complete 
Vintage Selection range is 
stocked in only 20 of their 
largest stores, but a further 130 
carry a good selection. 

Jane MacQuitty 

HQFA OTONAL 

EXCLUSIVE 
Featuring a case of 

superb RiofaRcservaOtonal 1976. 
Only £34. 

And only in.TheTimes on Monday. 

The star buy of Samsbury's 
Vnrtaae Sdection is a wine mat 
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Those heady days of copper on Parys Mountain 

eastern comer of Angterey. . . 
- The rising ground behind foe 

.town is Pfirys Mountain, where 
bn; March 2, 1768^ ming 
prospectors discovered copper 
are of such purity that the date 
was celebrated as- a local 
holiday. Within 20 years the 
country was at war and copper 
was in gat demand, especially 
by the British Navy Board for 
sheathing tile bottoms of British 
ships. The Parys Mine Com- 
pany - one of two that worked 
the mountain - owned its own 
shops in Amlwch for general 
provisions, as well as for the 
tools tiie miners had to buy 
themselves. Now it designed a 
coinage fix- its own use and 
strode it mostly at its own mint 
in Birmingham, from its own- 
copper mined on the island. 

Ftom 1787 tin 1817, when 
they were declared illegal, the 
Parys Mine peonies and half' 
pennies were virtually the sole 
currency in Anglesey. It has 
been estimated that 250 tons of 
pennies and 50 tons of the 
halfpennies were struck; rep- 

Vsrietlssi of Anglesey tokens 

The artist paus'd awhile in great suspense. 
To make a penny of some consequence. 

And having Stukeley, or old Dugdale read. 
Stamped vie pittance with a Druid's head; 

To make Ws own resemblance next he ttyd. 
And struck a cypher on the countertide. 

The Gentleman's Magazine (1792) 

resenting some 8,960,000 of tile 
former and a mere 3,584,000 of 
the latter. 

With figures like this one 
would expect there to be plenty 
-of coins to satisfy foe needs of 
the most avaricious collector, 
but this is not the case. It would 
seem that most of the coins 
were redeemed When they were 
declared illegal and returned to 
tiie company’s meihing-pot. 

The coins were actually 
struck between foe years 1787 
and 1796, and are all of the 
same basic design. On the 
obverse, a dour Druid, bearded 
and with a heavy shroud, faces 
to the left. A rustic oak wreath 
frames foe design, and is said to 
represent the dealings in sacred 

groves -of oak trees where the 
Druids of ancient Anglesey built 
•their stone circles. A novel 
feature of the coin was foe use 
of the rim for the promissory 
legend, “Payable in Anglesey, 
London or Liverpool”. 

There -were variations: on 
some, “Payable" becomes “On 
demand”, while on others are 
found tiie names of Edward 
Hughes, Thomas Wiliams and 
John Dawes, the mine’s senior 
partners. We have been remind- 
ed of the use of the lettered edge 
on amis with the recent 
introduction of foe new pound 
pieces, but on tiie first copper 
token it was a clever gimmick. 

The most amazing feature of 
these tokens was their instant 

success. Within a year or two. 
may industrial centres were 
i goring timflar coins — mostly 

of Anglesey copper. A 
new twist was to strike some 
tnlcens simply for collectors: 
buildings, political MIMK and 
personal advertising are just 
some of the themes that are 
found on these coins. 

Collectors invent a market, 
commercial dealers then manu- 
facture further items for the 
collectors. It is just as true 
today. Perhaps of greater 
interest is the speed at which 
the - regtialr tokens became 
accepted as collectors’ items. By 
1798 James Conder had pub- 
lished his substantial Arrange- 
ment of Provincial Coins. 
Tokens, and Medalets, issued in 
Great Britain, Ireland and the 
Colonies within the last Twenty 
Years. Three years later Charles 
Pye issued his more workable 
book. Provincial Copper Coins 
or Tokens issued between the 
Years 1787 and 1796, in which 
most of foe pieces described 
were illustrated by an engraved 
picture of-the obverse, reverse 
and edge. 

The source of Pye’s illus- 
trations was one Thomas Welch 
of Birmingham, himself an 
issuer of tokens as wdl as a 
formidable collector. By Sep- 
tember 1801 a Mr King, of 
Covent Garden, was auctioning 
foe Welch collection “at his 
Rooms in Tavistock Street” - 
foe first specialist token sale. 
Viewing must have been essen- 
tial, for samples of tbe catalogue 
entries read: 

I Anglesey Penny, very fine. 
1 ditto in collar, fine. 
1 ditto, fine. 
2 ditto, different 

Prices realized ranged from 
one dulling to £3 18s for single 
tokens, foe latter being for a 
rare variety of which only three 
specimens were then known, 
and which would today easily 
climb above the £500 mark at 
auction. However, tokens still 
represent a large, cheap and 
cheerful portion of foe coin- 
collecting market, and many 
coins can still be purchased for 
about £10 each. 

Amlwch returned to obscur- 
ity, mined out by the mid-nine- 
teenth century, its harbour 
empty of vessels. Parys Moun- 
tain, barren of vegetation, still 
looms above the town, and foe 
streams that flow from it are a 
thick copper-brown. The church 
faces the Dinorben Arms across 
the square - both were built 
with copper money. The town’s 
60 “pot houses” belong to the 
ghosts of the miners, foe “copar 
ledis”, and their working 
children. The year 1817, when 
the Anglesey tokens were 
declared illegal, was a memor- 
able one in Amlwch. Militant 
'miners supported the local 
farmers in trying to prevent 
Anglesey com from being 
shipped from the island, and 
they rampaged and rioted 
through foe town for 10 days, 
until foe military arrived from 
Holyhead to qndl them. 

Daniel Fearon 



Beryl Downing reports bn British designers who excel in stylish and ftbctibnal fiirmtnre for ^ 
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Mfc* Abrahams 

This is the lack-of-space age. High-cost 
housing often means low-level, comfort 
unless every square foot pays its way and 
every piece of furniture is as adaptable as a 
dual voltage travel iron. 

For the 4.2 millioa people living alone 
in Britain - and particularly for the 13 per 
cent of the population in inner London, 
many of whom live in one-room capsules 
- a little ingenuity goes a long way. Many 
do not realize how lucky they arc to have 
some of the most creative furniture 
designers in the world on their own 
doorsteps. 

There is no need to go to Italy to find 
inspiration - and even if you do, you are 
bound to find British designers working 
for those Italian companies who have been 
so successful in promoting an image of 
unbeatable style. But creative design is no 
farther flung than the wilder reaches of 
Wapping, in London’s East End. The three 
young designers I met there last week 
combine innovation with craftsmanship 
and a strong sense of function - the perfect 
mix for one-room living 

Their workshops and showrooms are 
well worth braving the branchline of the 
Underground from Whitechapel and you 
will be rewarded by a waterfront 
atmosphere as far removed from a high- 
street furniture showroom as a lunar 
landscape is Grom a football stadium. 

Christian Nimmo and John Warren 
share a workshop on the first floor, DI 
Metropolitan Wharf, Wapping Wall. 
Christian, possibly because of his training 
with a cabinet-maker who made yacht 
furniture, has a highly developed sense of 
functional space-saving storage and is 
concentrating on designing small batches 
of chests and tables containing a 
maximum of drawer space. 

He has a fine appreciation of-beauti- 
fully-grained limber and occasionally 
makes one-off pieces to commission as 
well as carving handsome bowls **as 
recreation” from hawthorn, yew and 
Californian madrone (for This he took a 
chain-saw down the Grand Canyon and 
acted as his own lumberjack). 

But his main aim- is to make an 
alternative to factory furniture .at an 
affordable price and the fibreboard he uses 
- pulped and compressed, instead of being 
reduced to bits as in chipboard - lends 
itself to simple, practical shapes and 
attractively lacquered finishes. 

His current range includes a large 10- 
drawer chest at £373, each drawer outlined 
in colour like the grouting on a brick wall, 
and a smaller one at £273. His low coffee 
table has the contemplative simplicity of 
Japanese furniture and the top consists, 
entirely of concealed storage drawers - a 
large one in the middle which opens from 
either side and another at each end. The 
table (£225) and chests are finished in a 
very dark brown lacquer - almost black, 
but less stark - combined with terracotta 
and sometimes grey. For details of other 
items telephone 01-481 9537. 

John Warren, who shares the workshop, 
but designs and makes independently (01- 
488 9241), was a sculptor and props- 
designer before turning to cabinet-making. 
He is now working on an ingenious storage 
solution for a kitchen/living area. 

The unit is basically a box on a pole. 
The outside of the box has projecting 
shelves for plants, books and miscel- 
laneous objects and the unit, hinged in the 
middle, opens to reveal internal shelves 
for kitchen storage. The whole system 
pivots on the central pole, making a dual 
purpose divider, separating the area into 
kitchen and living functions and yet 

retaining a feeling of spaciousness because 
there is no shelving at ground teyeL The 
cost of a unit of this sort win fie about 
£350. ' • ., 

Sam Sprague is the third designer/roak- 

cr, woriting on the next floor of the 
converted warehouse at t>2 Metropolitan 
Wharf (01-488 1669).. A degree course in ■ 
industrial design anti -some practical 
commercial experience has given him a 
particularly keen appreciation' of the 
functional' aspects of furniture .design 
gf7i<-d to an imaginative use of colour and 
lighting. . 

His free-standing storage cabinets, for 
example, are the most original answer 1 
have seen to the problem, of housing 
shelves or hanging since. They are not 
intended to be pushed against a walk, but 
make attractive objects in their own right, 
finished in stippled colours which give the 
effect of coloured granite and incorporat- 
ing concealed lighting not as a .means of 
illuminating ' -the interior but as1 i 
decorative external feature: These come in 
various styles from £300 each. 

Sprague also designed an interesting 
free-standing island unit which functions 
in a ldtchen/dining room as a table or as a 
complete preparation ' bench. _ 'The top 
slides apart in four panels:providing work 
surfaces ar each end of the unit and 
revealing a smk unit on one side and 
cooker hob on the other. 

The original was designed " for an 
architect and Sprague is now installing 
another for his own use; it can function on 
electricity or gas. He will design others to 

-commission. The cost is Wady to be 
around £1,000 but it is nice to know that if 
you can afford to make your living space 
stylish as well as functional, there are 
British designers who can provide original 
answers to suit all budgets. 

A little touch of luxury on a tight budget 
K| Just what does it cost to 
furnish a single room these 
days? We decided to try out one 
of the new departments special- 
izing in design for young living 
- Lifestyle at D. H. Evans, 
Oxford Street, London W1 - 
which is making a valiant effort 
to provide cheerful, attractive 
and inexpensive design for first- 
time furnishers. 

The choice in major items of 
furniture is as yet limited, but 

Drawhas bv Michael Davidson 

what there is is well-priced. 
There are several sofa beds, but 
any one-room dweller should 
think seriously before choosing 
one as the main buy. They are 
fine as occasional guest put-you- 
ups, but unless you spend a lot, 
the are not comfortable for use 
every night. 

I would prefer to choose a 
well-sprung, low divan, cover 
the base with a box-pleated 
valance and use a rug as a bed 
cover to take away the “bed- 
room'* feel. If you can find a 
secondhand Persian rug - 
condition isn't important as you 
aren't going to walk on it and 
you can cover up imperfections 
with cushions - you will 
achieve a feeling of luxury. 

I dislike intensely the cheap 
and nasty look of most chip- 
board cupboards and chests of 
drawers, so instead of a 
wardrobe 1 suggest you get a 
friendly handyman to fix up a 
couple of end boards, ceiling to 
floor, with a pole for hanging 
clothes between the two - or use 
a convenient alcove if yon have 
one. A very basic chest of 
drawers can also be fitted into 
this space, and the whole area 
can be screened by roflerblinds. 

The bed will double as sofa, 
but if you want to screen it from 
the living -area there is a set of 
shelves on tubular frames which 
provide good-looking storage. 
They can be used as a room 
divider or against a wall In the 
living area a round mesh-top- 
ped table and two folding chans 
will serve for working and 
eating; an aimless corner-seal- 
ing unit will take up least space 

a can add to 
it when the bank balance allows. 
You will need at least. one 
moveable spotlight for reading. 

It is essential to have 
somewhere to put papers, so a 
filing unit with three drawers 
and a deep filing drawer should 
keep your bills in order while a 
couple of rag rugs and a 
selection of colourful cushions 
will provide a degree of texture 
comfort. 

What it costs ' 
ARander sprung divan £159.95 
Tubular shelf divider £189.90 
Three-drawer Scan chest £65.00 
Three striped roller 
Winds, £19.95 Bach ' £59-85 
Enamelled metal-and- 
mesh round table £32.95 
Two folding chairs, mesh 
seats E23JK) 
Comer - seating - unit 
Tuba 3 £99.95 
Filing unit £97JO 
Two rag rugs at £19.95 £3950 
Jumbo cushion . £12.99 
Two scatter cushions £7.00 
Torchlight spot £8J>0 

£77549 

All the Rams chosen are available 
from Lifestyle departments at D.H. 
Evans, Ractfums, Birmingham 
and Sheffield, Army ft Navy, 
Cambertey, Maidstone.and 
Bromley, Dingles, Plymouth, and 
H owens. Cardiff. The Allander bed 
is from House of Fraser bedding 
departments. 

Think small (Clockwise from top) Sam Sprague with capboards and i^egraI IighfiBg; Jolm WahTn Wifa li6^ed shdring on pole; 
. Christian Nimmo enjoys a few minutes of relaxation at hfiifar coffee taWewfth drawer ' 

• Gmll Sims ■ Nanny would not have - 
approved of the exhibition which 

Centre in London, tt Mows our own 
trumpet something shocking - 
more than 50 case histories of - 
British companies actually making 
money because' they have 
bothered about design. 
Some are already international 
names - Sinclair Research which Is 
making profits of more than £14ni 
after only four years in business; 
Dekna Grant, who began designing 
ki her spare time and® now the 
world’s third largest manufacturer 
of greeting cards and paper;. 
Russell Hobbs; DesignersGufld;; - 
Coffins and Hayes. - 
Th ay afl have a com man factor- 

that always used to be a I 
hallmark. 
ft® a most heartening show -pot 

i to make anyone 
nor to allow those fri 

SHOPFRONT 
high places to feel'they have done 
their bit andean relax, but 
encouraging enough to make other 
manufacturers sit up and see that. 

gooddeslgn la not merely . 
embeffishment but can mean profit 
It was good, too, to hear 
oompomentBiy comments from , 
overseas visitors. I overheard 
Edward,and Madeleine Caffway of 
Toronto. Canada, admiring the tiles. 
by Cubic Metre; "WearequHe 
m imn4iiftrl 4A BAA MMK IkbvAn n ' ’ 

said Madeleine. “ Sinclair is' 
.known at home, but we don't think 
of Britain being ahead In visual- 
design-I wish we could sea more 
of these goods In Canada.” 
So we are designing, maktog, - 

. selling, exporting, but not yet - - 
promoting ouremves enough, it 
sounds as tf R to time for someone 
to unloose anotherpurse-«riog : 

andsendi _ 
Industryexhfettkxi-and&s. 
trumpet * round the world* - - :• 
The present exh%itiO(Lcafled - ~ 
Design and the Economy, to ■ 
sponsored by the Industrial 'and 
Commercial Hnanpa Qyppratipn/ 

),«rflvtilbn ottoetfiVeetorfl in 
>Group,lhe London' 
" »Agency, and the 
i and Welsh Development 

Agencies. It wffi be at 28 
Haymarkat, London SW1 until Nov 
5 and the Scottish Design Centre in 
Glasgow from Nov24 untff Jan 7. 

Top heavy V 

M. Tired of exeduilva toys? Then 
tare u an executive eecTstar/e toy 
- a neatlfttte hand-held scale to 
weigh letters andchsckthe correct 
postage on Inland and foreign mafi, 
t2w50(45pp&p]from Liberty. 
Regent Street LoridOn WI. 
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IN THE GARDEN ■J. 

Exotic and glorious gloxinias 
Gloxinias are exotic house 
plants which look expensive 
and difficult to grow, but given 
good light and the right 
temperatures they can be raised 
at home. The name was 
changed some years ago to 
Sinningia speciosa. They can be 
raised at home from seed, from 
tubers or from cuttings and will 
all produce flowers within 12 
months of propagation. 

Gloxinias are in flower now, 
and can be made to flower at 
almost any time of the year by 
sowing seed or by propagating 
at different times. 

The plant has large, fleshy 
leaves which are veiy brittle, 
making them quite difficult to 
transport The leaves are dark 
green and although they vary in 
size they can be 6in long; the 
veins stand out and the blade 
has a velvety look. Leaves rise 
from the tuber and roughly 
appear as a rosette, although 
this becomes less apparent as 
the plant grows. 

Flowers are large and when 
well grown the almost leafless 
flower stems rise above the 
foliage and crown the plant with 
intense colour. The trumpet 
shaped blooms are between 2 

and 4in long, and can be up to 
3 in across. They come in a 
variety of colours and in almost 
every case the colour stands 
well on its own. Reds and pinks 
are particularly good but so are 
the purples, lilacs and whites. 
The only basic colour missing is 
yellow. 

Beware the sun, 
even in .autumn 

During the growing season 
remove flowers as soon as they 
die; successive flowers will be 
stopped if the old flowers are 
left on. Using a sharp knife or a 
pair of pointed scissors, cut the 
dead flower stalk as close to the 
crown as possible. Leaves are 
easily damaged and these 
should be removed from the 
plant, again using a sharp knife. 
Cut as dose as possible to the 
base. 

Keep plants in a good light 
and try to ensure the plants are 
not on south facing windows as 
the sun win still scorch through 
at this lime of year. Make sure 
the root ball is moist but not 
wet as too much water will 
cause rot; the first sign is when 

the leaves and flowers begin 
damping off From the time the 
flower buds appear up to the 
time they are about to show 
colour, feeding with a high- 
nitrogen fertilizer is necessary. 
Once the plants are showing 
colour change to a' fertilizer 
which has a high potash 
content; this helps to ripen the 
plant and induces a better 
colour in the flowers. Stop 
feeding when the plant stops 
producing flowers. 

The leaves will slowly turn 
yellow and this, process should 
be allowed to continue with 
reduced watering. By the time 
the foliage is all dead the root 
ball should be quite dry. Gently 
strip the dead foliage and 
flowers from the tuber and store 
them in a dry, warm area snil it 
1S time tO Start Them up 

Seed or tubers can be started 
in February and by staggering 
the sowing dates a succession of 
flowering plants can be 
obtained. Seed is, in my 
opinion, the best way -of raising 
these plants because new young 
plants are available for growing 
on and there is less likelihood of 
disease or pests being carried 

over. Sow direct into a soilless 
compost such as PBZ Potting 
Compost and then place where 
the temperature is constant at 
about 70*F. Once the seedling 
has made its second true leaf, 
prick off the plants into 
individual 3in pots, ™ing the 
same compost The temperature 
can be lowered as soon as the 
plants are established. Grow 
them on between 60* and 65*F. 
Pot on- into Sin pots when big 
enough. 

Tubers can be raised using 
the same method. They wiu 
make bigger plants and will 
probably need at least a 6in pot. 

Cuttings can also be used - 
the best method is to use leaf 
cuttings. Remove a leafi cut the 
main veins through and then 
place the leaf bn a box of the 
same soilless compost Make 
sure the cut area of the veins is 
in contact with the compost so 
rooting can take place. A 
temperature of 70T will be high 
enough for propagation. 

Seed is available from 
Dobies. Simons, Unwins, 
Thompson and Morgan and 
Hursts.' 

Ashley Stephenson Crown of colour: The trumpet-shaped blooms of the gtexfina 

Winter under glass 
Although their popularity Is 
increasing, greenhouses are 
underused in winter because of 
heating costs. But there Is no 
reason why the cold greenhouse 
should not be used to produce 
earty colour or to give plants such 
as hardy annuals a better start than 
they would have outside. So long 
as you keep them dry enough in the 

winter, hardy annuals arg Bttte 
trouble. 
Afl the same, select your hardy 
annuals tor winter cultivation 
carefuffy. It Is worth trying hall- 
hardy annuals, but do not be 
disappointed if they do not come 
through the winter. The most 
important thing to remember is that 
during cold weather, water- 
whether In the atmosphere, in the 
pot or on the floor - Mils. So keep 

the house and the plants as dry as 
you can; rt fe much better to err on 
the fay skis than the wet 
Sow hardy annuals h sofflesa 

xjste. Thera are now three 
makes, from PBI, TCI and 
r. Wafer a few days before 

sowing, so that the compost is 
moist but surplus water has 
drained away. Sow broadcast now 
and prepare to thin out, or pot on, 
as soon as the plants are big 
enough. 

The best of the annuals for cow- 
house overwintering iodudei 
camfknvwrs, which wffl endure 
even the hardest weaffwn clarfua, 
which havaa wide colour range; 
and my favourites, the more 
compact godatias - these wB 
produce early colour for the house 
at a time when there Is nttfe else 
about Sweet peas are always a 
good bet, ana pot marigolds and 
calendulas are very cotourfuL 
Sfightty suspect but worth a try. 
are Schizanthus or poor man’s 
orchid, adofightful ftiant-fte ones 
to grow are the new Hit Parade and 
Stw Parade - end Lavotora 
twnestrfsSBverCop. - 

For the connoisseur 

One of the best of afl evergreens Is 

with dark green leaves and some 
thorns. Anar^y shrub which 'wffl 
tolerate afl but the most exposed 
sitas, it is best known tor its fofiage. 
Although it Is In flower now it wffl 
produce significant flowers onty&i 
good seasons. 
The beauty of this shrub b not so 
much the spedes but soma of the 
aittivars. The best reflow, 

i shrub is £ 
.This is often 

[ in catalogues under a' 
number of names but usually aureo 
va/fegafa The leave shave strong 
yetow blotches; the margins are 
nearly always green and vary kt 
width. ■ 
Thh plant is not always easy to 
establish and itt position tfioutf be 
wefl prepared before attempting to 
plant but wffl thrive to afl but dense 
shade and the most add or olkafina 
in softs. In common with so many 
variegated shrubs, some, branches 
tend to revert to having only green 
tame which should be removed as 

soon as they are seen. If left they - 
wft become stronger andgraduafly 
kBLout the varlegeSad shoots. 
Ocksortils a curavar with much 
paler. yrikwrvariegWkjns which 
makes a perfect fofl for the deeper 
MaodBta,atthoughttfth«t)erto ” 
obtain. In the case of Dfcfcson# the 
margins of the leave* are 
variegated and the centre of the 
leaf Is green. 
PtarSs are avaSable from Hffliers of 
Winchester. Notcuttsof 
Woodbridge or Scotts of Marriott. 
They will cost about £6 each. 

And so to beds 

As sbmmerbedffing fades it should 
ba removed, btit If in* plants are in 
good edreffion, leave them unffl 

no longer of any value In 
the garden: Once they hero been 
rammed the tbps can be placed on 
the compost heap or burnt 
Sofl must be replenished In 
autumn, so now is the ttne to dig 
toe beds, two spite deep, and to 
add-waff rotted nanura. Do not 
apply to a satid layer, but make ... 
sure itto mixed with the second 

spR. R toe soil is In good condition it 
may be possible todlgone spit. 
deep but this would be the -: 
exception rathertoahtfte rote.. 
Beds dose to trees or shruHraries 
should have the trae or shrub roots 
dug out aa these compete with the 
beddtog plants tor the nutrients in 
toe sofl. Hunuste very Important In* 
the beds as It retains moisture, but 
If manure.!* not available use peat, 
bark or comoost 
FOtewtog toe hot, <fiy summer it Is 
vital you ensure the sofl Is well 
charged with water as the soil 
down to two spits deep could bd 
very dry. After digging apply-*8 - - 
muchwaterasneceraafyandtoan- 

, aflow to drain and fay a rate before 
attempting to plant'. 
Want as soon.as the prajraratlon Is 
complete. The beet way to.make 
sure the plants are evenly 
distributed tetolay out the bubs 
fast, then the sprtog-fiowering, , v 
plants, and then plant them where 
toeyfie. 
If toe son comae off onto the boots 
to-graal clods and topsoil sticks to" 
toe trowei iqce toffee; wait a few' 
days until tt hM dried oufoRttieJor 
you may damage the-spll structure. 

Peel off the scales 
and wait for it 

There are two types of bulbs, 
tunicate! and ; non-tunicated. 
Lilies come in the second, 
category. A tunkarad bulb has' 
tightly overlapping scales with 
an ,onter membrane which 
wraps it up. so that it tables like a 
single uniL Non-turn caied bulbs 
do not have this-'-outer- mem- 
brane; the scales are free and 
attached to a compressed 
central' stem, usually at the base 
of the scale. These scales are. 
used to increase stodc. ' 

Only use bulbs which are 
fresh, and plump. If the scales 
are Limp and the bulb is not 
swollen, the scales will not 
make good material.for. propa- 
gating. Gently press down on 
the scale, putting pressure on 
the base where it .is attached to. 
the stem. It wifi 'come away 
without damaging itself or the 
bulb. In theory, afi scales could 
be used but it is better to use 
only the largest and fittest freon 
the outside of the bulb. -. 

Scales should be inserted into 

a well-drained medium; the 
soilless composts are ideal, but 
a sandy soil with well-rotted 
organic matter added is almost 
as gppd. Ffll .a pot or tray with 
the compost and water H the 
night before you intend to insert 
the scales. These may be dusted 
with a. fungicide to try ' to 
prevent attacks of botrytis and 
dipped into a hormone-rooting 
powder to assist root formation. 
To. plant, take the scale, by toe 
pointed tip between finger and 
thumb and push- it! into toe 
compost until, it is covered to 
about half its length. 

Now is the best time to 
propagate by scales, when the 
bulbs are at Their fittest. They 
are fully chaiged for the winter. 
The pots or boxes of scales 
should be kept m the dark until 
the leaves appear; then place 
them in good light." It lakes up 
to three years to gef the . new 
bulbs up to flo wering size. Keep 
the boxes in an even tempera- 
ture which is oooLbut not cold. 

For ihe.fijs time we erenow able fo olTer 
asparagus plan is actually growing in pou. 
The acNimiage of Juiy/Scactnbcr planted 
pot-growe warajpK i&ihal they suffer no 
dftrartMoar when ptaifedF out.-the piamt 
become ®dl eiraWished before wimer and 
so ga awny so a flying sisn new spring. 

' Tie modern way. to Mfow asparagus is 
m tkraww tlu beds n one foot spacing' 
fak.-h.waji, ibe bfak beingdhrHed by paths.; 
$aeh 2^ fi. wide. Thecrownt are rtoi ear- 
thed Op, Md the crop j* barvened by inap- 
pm*.off.lht-rtKWts ground fcvcL Ex-' 
pcnmcaB -oWned otA at Ludduijlofl Ex-; 
perforata! Honknhural Station.' haw'! 
JbawflL (bat this .method produces earlier 
crops and tor cicsrrpUnjin* has giwn a 
modi Hfclwr F«H. 

- Genuine French asparagus is a superb 
-delicacy, and onhr toe ben win saledV 
gourmet*. The aibiletj-of Us escdlair 
smea flavour makes it the choke of top 
chefi throughout Europe. ■ ■ 

Trench Asparagus grows 
yields heavifc on mov soils, ft is m* * 
JcflmrJWj plant and requires Hitle alien- 
liwt. The patent! tony loliagefc also priz- 
ed by flower arrangers 

Aovxpcnrivrvcsnable to purchase;**** * 
a chance to growyour- own asparagus at a 
fraction'of toe normal coaT Our offer cbn- 
sisu or 30 pot-growfl-pfcuus of toesupen* 

' variety Jacq me Verte. enough to prodoct- 
suffidoK fa$b.asparagus tor Ihe 
family for opus 15 years and at onij £IB.W 
carriage paid. . 

FULL CULTURAL INCTWICTIONS 
. SUPMJtD. DESPATCH WITHIN- 

• IODATSOFRECEIFTOFOIUJER. 

Aaypfoms faffing togrow wrfil be replaced 
fra'oTdurge.-" r 

M POT-CROWN ASPARAGUS 
PLANTS-O MM . 
ViSA/ACCESS Td. KJ2BK 830121. 

'Plea* rtake tfiojud^PO’s payaWe « 
KEN MUIR and send to; 

Af. 
fS» 

♦ i 

|:> 
-i-. 

I--* •. 
v• 

«T41 ASPAXAGUR OFFER) • 
„ ttONCVPOt FAftM. WfcHLtV ;• - 

MEAJHi "CXACTO.'MW-SRA. ■ MfalX COI6 VBJ 
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Apart from wanting this- poem 
instead of that, I have frfde xo 
say about the contents of the 
fourth (revised) edition of: 
Moore’s book, except that at 
£4.95 for 600 pages it is the best 
general anthology of American 
poetry available here and 
should be bought and well 
sampled by those who like verse 
but are unfamiliar with itS 
subject. About his introduction 
I am less sure. I hope he wroteit 
to please his publisher rather ’ 
than himself. Either:way,; its 
defensive Kmc must go. 

Judging from the hostile ' 
comments quoted by hm about' 
his book's earlier editions, 
Moore’s Apology - for flat is, 
what the. introduction is - 
derives from his respect for- that' 
slew of Pommy Hieratoes 
anxious to badmouth American 
verse and at the same time Id 
associate themselves with their 
betters (MOton, Wordsworth^ .■ 
and co). But who gives a bum- 
berry for what Dr Wellaway, 
Queen Etbelfleda Professor of 
Poetry at Hufty Tufty Hall and * 
the toast of literary Torquay, 
knows from the very shallows of - 
his being about Carios WOHamj 

The Pang 
Verse ed 
{Psngtiin, 

Book of Amerto* 

or Wallace Stevens? Only his 
. pnpns suffer from his sensibility 
and his bent patriotism: ? •’ 

Since 1913 touch AtMticat 
- ycisc DSLS been difficult ^ fix’ns to * 
- scan. I learnt how to do titis by 
comparing Poond’&fattfer with! 
his later work, and by listening 

to Americans u*o1oiowJtow to 
xttd verse adond. Once yon 
tau>w how to scad vpoem by. 
C?riOS . WflKMTns'' you JCHOW 
enough to read tbofie who come 

.after Mm_ Oner way to acquire 
thfa. modest skffl fa to study 

' Hoagy Carmichatfs. perform- 
ance of Carios WiDianu's pn>m ' 
“Tract” issued oat Worid Pacific 
Records (WP 1244) in the 
,1958*.-V, ■ -. 

The omission of Hiot’s “The 
Waste Lafcd” diminishes the. 
value o£ but does not spoil, 
MporeV. fine 'anthology. He 
wished tomdude it, but Faber 
asked too much, for his budget 

- When. the rim* comes for his 
bOoKsC fifth ■ edition, -1 am 
confident thaf Geoffrey Moore 
w3I jemember Mary Herbert 
andfimflia Lanier and so caned 
his' recognition of Anne Brad*' 
street as the first woman known 
to. have written. poetry in: 
Etigjfish. I would tike hint tO- 
Scarii aB that Bril Lit rubbish, 
to mcrease die amount of space 
given ,to poems that are the 
.result ofi translation, and to 
■reprint mine comic poetry. 
Short items by Clarence Day, 
Margaret Ffabback. Keith 
Preston, Gerald Kaufman and 
Wflfanl Espy -would please the', 
customers- For example, this, 
pair by the. third and; last of 
Those just named.' 

TheRoyri Critic 
We cannot bear to roast a book 

Nor brutally attack it; 
Welayxtgeotiyonbiirlap 
• And dust its little jacket. 

■ Actuarial Reflection ' 
Very,, very, very few 1' 

People die at ninety-two. - 
I suppose that I shall be 

.. .-Safer still at msety-three. 

Christopher Logue 

s * . 

* a-# 
Noble savagery right to the end 

Making progress in the kitchen 
"Tell her that her kitchen 
been my other university” is 
the message sent by Barbara 
Trapido's heroine to the wife of. 
her professor of philosophy, 
who has become her : father 
figure and cultural., hem. And 
much of the novel is a 
celebration of that kitchen and 
the gatherings within iL 

She is a girl from a genteel 
north London day school and a 
home where every surface is 
heavily patterned so as not so 
show the dirt. Her surprise and. 
delight, when she strays into a 
home filled with scattered 
children, broken chairs, musical 
instruments and conversations 
laced with powerful expletives, 
are immediately infectious. She 
falls in love with toe eldest ton, 
but then he rejects her. After 10 
years away she returns and fi»n« 
in love with his brother. 

Each relationship fa described 
clearly and strongly. The first is 
peppered with uncerjainty and 
self-doubt, the second is robust'■ 
and wise. They complement 
each other. But the travel’s real 
vitality Hes in its portrayal of 
family life, which fa allowed to 
be close without being restric- 
tive and funny without being 
coy. It is very cheering.. 

Being There by JeriyRosxnsIti - 
is less reassuring. It fa a finely 
worked-out fable which lightly 
makes a dispiriting-point. The 
film version, with Peter Sellers f 

Brofaar of 0w Mom Famous Jack. 

Befog There by JerzyKosfosk) V . 

(Back Swan. £1.50) 

playing Chance, the--simple 
minded gardener, - fa well 
known; but in the book, , and 
without Pbter Sellers, Chance fa 
a flatter character, which en- 
hances his story. . 

He fa a man who could never 
learn -to read , or write. He has 
lived all his life in one house, 
twitting an *>td man’s pniwt. 
during too'day and watdiing 
television, at night. When; die 
-old man dies,- he fa. suddenly 

WW 

m* >♦, S| 
L-r'* ■ • ,*•( - v;* * ■ *] 

Peter SeBert 
fcfegXtere ; 

. homeless. As he walks out into 
toe street, 'from toe garden he 
has never left before, he fa 
knockeddown by a car driven 
by. toe wife of ah influential 

jflu» takes' him tO 

her home to recover and: while 
there he meets not only toe 
^manasman but the 
President of toe United States. 
. ■' OMIHWI Understands wnthing 
of their conversation, so when 
they turn politely to ask his 
ephrian on -toe . economic 
srtnation he-rcsorts to toe only 
thing he knows. “In a garden”, 
be says, “growth has its season. 
There are spring and summer, 
hut there are also fall and 
winter.” 

It sounds optimistic and the. 
President fa gratified. He quotes 
Chance m a big speech and 
Chance, becomes famous. He fa 
interviewed on tdevison, be- 
comes a famous international 
fiplrel Bw -pmiiwiiiig remarks 

. seem increasingly profound and 
his puzzling behaviour becomes 
charismatic. It fa not long before 
he is to for 
President 
- ft fa a neat piece, of writing 
and as a fable it raises lots of 
questions about:public images 
and toe media and toe ambi- 
guity of metaphor. What is 
worse is that Chance’s speeches 
-seemifanuHar. 

Stick ’em up: The cowboy star, WOfiam S. Hart in his 1918 film 
The TSag Man. Flora a Pictorial Histoiy of Westerns, by Michael 

Parkinson and Clyde Jeavons (Hunljn, £359) 

A Denton Welch revival fa in 
toe making, and must indeed be 
welcomed. Two reissues from 
Penguin, an unabridged edition 
of the Journals from Allison & 
Busby and, due early next year, 
a first biography by Michael De- 
La-Noy (Alien Lane). Rereading 
toe Penguin novels, fa 
in no doubt as to the consider- 
able talent, near yrmre of thfa 
young man who died so 
tragically at the age of 33 in 
1948. Iris is the art of thinly 
disguised autobiography chan- 
nelled into a framework, of 
fiction. 

Maiden _ Voyage, originally 
published in 1945, fa a remark- 
able first book, distinguished for 
the economy and lucidity of 
Welch’s prose, outstanding for 
bis ability to encapsulate power- 
fill images of persons and 
places, compulsively enthral- 
ling. 

When Welch wrote this novel 
he was an invalid, with a spinal 
injury, caused by-an accident in 
1933, which developed into an 
incurable tubercular condition. 
Trained as an artist, he turned 
to writing as a means of keeping 
safe, that fa reliving, the 
experiences of his short life, 
knowing full well that depth 
was, as it were, at the ready for 
him. In view of this, the robust 
vitality which permeates every 
sentence fa especially striking. 

Welch was born in Shanghai 
where his father flourished as a 
businessman (his mother died 

Maiden Voyage by Denton Welch 
(Penguin. ££85) 

A Voice Through a Cloud by 
Denton Welch (Penguin, £250) 

when he was HX It was to 
Shanghai that Welch returned, 
after Repton from which he ran 
away. 

Maiden Voyage fa a story of 
contrasts, 'linking the nod 
limitations of pubhC-SChOOl Mb 
to toe freedoms of exploring 
China during the 1930s. Al- 
though Welsh did a bunk, from 
Repton, deaxiy, in a puritanical 
fashion, he rather enjoyed 
school discipline and conform- 
ity and the oddities of public 
school sexuality. In China his 

Barton WMd] run S-4S) 

observant eye and spontaneous 
reactions free-wheeled, iThimi- 
nating a period when the 
foreigner enjoyed privilege and 
respect Here fa the young 
collector of beautiful objects 
and unique experience, includ- 
ing a journey into the interior, 
shadowed by the menace of 
impending revolution. 

A Voice Through a Cloud fa 
Welch's posthumously pub- 
lished, unfinished last novel 
Autobiography predominates. 
Briefly it is the story of his 
accident and his physical 
decline. Almost coolly he 
examines toe harrowing details 
of this fearful experience, and 
gives us an account of pain in 
which rage and humour com- 
bine to strengthen his determi- 
nation to overcome his helpless- 
ness. 

He presents hitwMtlf with 
some peevishness as be moves 
from hospital to convalescent 
homes. One fa up against a 
young man cheated of life, as 
indeed he was. He does not 
hesitate to express his savagery 
at this fate. Even so, this anger 
helped him to remake, in some 
measure, an independence, in 
which be was helped by a 
paternal doctor who encouraged 
him to write. 

What comes through toe 
defiance is courage, and a will 
to live, while time fa still hfa, as 
fully, and creatively, as possible. 

Kay Dick 

Jolly good sports, and a remedy still for measles 

Anne Barnes 

Richard Usborne, literary 
apostle of P. G. Wodehouse, 
here tmw to John Buchan, 
Sapper and Domford Yates, 
who were of course far funnier. 

“Who are your favourite 
authors, Usbome?" would 
spring toe inevitable question in 
the scholarship vfva voce. 

“Homer, Virgil, Shakespeare, 
Bunyan, Dickens .and Thacke- 
ray”, the' lad woulduiiblushing- 
ly reply, knowing only loo well 
that in . truth be prefared. 
leading th»T mUSCUlar trinity. 

above. He read his first Buchan 
iGnenmantld) when recovering 
from nwawfa, hfa first Sappwr 
(Bulldog Drummond) after 
mumps and hfa first Yates' 
(Berry and Co) after chicken- 
pox. They proved no. less 
mfedini^ -and tins self-indul- 

gent piece of nostalgia,. first 
published--30 years ago, now 
revised, suggests that he has not 
quite got over them yet:. 

Wefl, yes. 1 preferred them 
too, Mr Usborne; and no doubt 
that great examiner in tire- sky 
would have flushed out toe 
troth from ns sooner or later. 
But I .don't think they , did us - 
anyhann. . V ^ .... 

I preferred them not fin1 their 
crypto-fascism, their open xeno- 
phobia, their colour prejudice, 
upper-class violence, shameless 
profligacy and appalling snob- 
bishness. I preferred them for 
the pace and excitement of theii3 

plots, for the simple exuberance 
of their clich&s, for the escape 

.routes they opened up from 
double periods of maths, Mai- 

Ctubtand Haroes by Ffchard 
Usbome (Hutchinson £&95) 

ins and damp holidays in 
Aberystwyth. 

But I did not read them as 
assiduously as did Usborne. 

I therefore had not quite 
absorbed how astonishingly 

good Sapper’s heroes were at 
sport, once they bad coaxed 
themselves out of Brooks’s, 
White’s or Pratt’s, or whichever 
country house they happened to 
be causing mayhem in. A more 
diligent eye than mine ha«t 
revealed that Bulldog Drum- 
mond was a sprinter, a boxer, a 
Free Foresters cricketer, a great 
revolver shot, a ju-jitsu expert 

What Alfred the Great did next 
Alfred fa the first Fngtishman 
about whom we know anything 
very much. Many of toe things 
we know best about him are 
probably legends: how he burnt 
the. anrf spied on the 
camp of the Danes disguised as 
a harpist- But we know enough 
fads about him to judge that be 
would have approved of the 
Penguin Classics. At a time of 
national crisis against .the 
.Viking invaders, he also presid- 
ed over a revival of learning, 
and led a programme for the 
translation into Fngiish of 
“certain books which are the 
most necessary for all men to 
know”. 

AMrad fee toneat translated with an 
Introduction and notes by Sknon 
Keynes and Michael Lapidge 
(Penguin, E2.95) 

Horace, th e Complete Odes and 
Epodee translated with notes by 
W. G. Shepherd, introduction by 
Betty Radfce (Penguin. £1.95) 

This necessary new Pengtiin 
translates annnt«tns> and intro- 
duces the contemporary sources 
for our knowledge of Alfred. 
They are suprisingly copious. 
The accessible and up-to-date 
scholarship of the editors, from 
toe Department of Anglo- 
Saxon, Norse and Celtic at 

Cambridge, brings to life the 
great Englishman behind the 
legend. The truth fa quite as 
beguiling as the romance of the 
Winchester statue and Chester- 
ton’s Ballad of the White Horse. 

Horace’s Odes pack more 
precise meaning and allusion 
into shorter space than anything 
rise ever written. This multi- 
layered new translation by a 
working poet, and the lively and 
scholarly introduction by Betty 
Radice, the editor of Penguin 
Classics, give even old Horace 
lags new insights into ibeir 
elusive man. 

Philip Howard 

and one of the best poker 
players in London. 

Buchan, as Mr Usbome 
acknowledges, was the best 
writer of the three. Indeed there 
was always something emi- 
nently respitetable about reading 
Buchan. 1 remember while 
rummaging among the Agatha 
Christies in our local hoary, 
being upbraided by a neighbour 
with the words, “A lad like you 
should be reading Greenmantle 
or the Thirty-Nine Steps'' 
Reading Buchan was like faking 
a cold bath - incomprehensibly 
good for you. 

There fa nothing of toe cold 
baths about Usbome’s scholar- 
ship - more a warm wallow in a 
world long since replaced by the 
realities of paying toe water rate 
and travelling to work on the 
District Line. The blurb de- 
clares that it was regarded as a 
classic of its kind when first 
published 30 years ago. But it 
would, wouldn’t it - and I'm 
not convinced that all could not 
have been said in less than half 
the space. Still economy was 
never toe done thing among the 
clubland heroes. 

Henry Stanhope 

PREVIEW Theatre PREVIEW Galleries 
■' > V-'. 

Serious business 
for a comedy king 

Nobby CM 

For those who think of Leslie 
Phillips as the mainstay of 
plays for the charabanc trader 
his appearance as Gaev in 
Lindsay Anderson’s stage pro- 
duction of The Cherry Orchard 
indicates a sharp change- of 
gear. 

Phillips, the dapper star of 
Boeing-Boeing. Roger’s Last 
Standand Sextet, has longed jGar 
yean to get tack into more 
serious stuff, but was frustrated 
by toe persistence of Ms 

“You don’t know that you are 
being given an image until d fa 
too late”, be arid. “After three 
Carry On films and throe Doctor 
films, nobody offered .me any- 
thing but light comedy. Finally, 
after a world tnar of Not Now 
Darling, I was longing to do a 
play with more meat.” 
' His first stage attempt as * 

heavy - an alcoholic in Chapter 
17 by Simon Gray (a revision of. 
the earlier Close of Play at the 
National Theatre) - did not 
reach the West End. Then along 
came Lindsay Anderson with 
The Cherry Orchard and a first- 
rate cast that indades Joan 

ARDEN OF PAV6RSHAM 
The Pit (828 8795) 
Today « 7.30pm. In repertory wflh 
Custom of tta Country-Inr Metafas 
Wright (Wed-Fit at730pm.) 

perceptive pro^ucixxTof too perceptive production of the 
anonymous Bizabethan murder ' 
drama reveals ft as a fascinating 

SSRcbH^MahwiSj^fthe . 
adulterous couple whose attempts 
to kfll her husband (Christopher 
Benjamin) combine pathos wRh 
agreeably black humour, 

CRIME AND PlWSHRffNT 
Lyric Hammersmith (7412311) 1 

UntaOct 15,M«vSat7.<5pm; M 

matMes Thura at 2£0pm ana Sat 
at 4pm 
Redirected \«th a cast 

SSGKJSPSSA: 
YuriLyubinfiovofthBTaganKa 

Theatre, Moscow, Is an exceptional 
theatrical evert. 

HAPPY FAMILY . 
DulrariYurie1 s(8365122) . 
Mon-Thurt at 8pm, Fri.and Sat at 
5.45pm and 8^0pm 
GHes Cooper's dever, dtetmfcing 
19^ oomSpSo!wd?f5SS^ 
iSialtsstwtheeMcally^flipftig: 

Plowright as Mm Kanevskaya, 
Frank Findlay' as LopaUtin raid 
Bernard M#es as Fire. 

In Ms production, which is 
previewing at toe Theatre 
Royal, from Wednesday, Ander- 
son has fallowed ChekhovV 
view that The Cherry Orchard ht 
a comedy and Phillip* says that 
this version iy lighter titan some 
previous opes. 

“There is-an utter sadness 
behind tile play, and the more 
fun yon get out of toe fines - 
some ojf which" are tenttfr 
weepy — toe more poignant 'ft 
becomes, Gaev fa not necess- 
arily-* nice man. He fa one of 
those people who has no power 
bat gees aroraid ns if be haa ~ a 
man who has infinite desires to 
do all sorts of firings, bet. fa 
totaOyineffectnaL- 

has been fascinating tp work 
with Lindsay Anderson, He 
works from underneath toe; text 
to boild up toe characttt.’*:r 

V;QareCoWn. 
77» Chary Orchard opens nt tho: - 
Theatre Royal, Uaymaricet (830 . - 
9832) on October 15 far ante waste 
flSL , v 

Critics’ choice 
and fu8 of psychological and ~- 
pbfflcal nusnco. Excellent direction 
by Maria AHKenofarilmpreBSlvo 
cast ledby lanOgflvy andAngaia , 
Thome.' 

NOBESOFF ; . 

RODIN AND FRENCH GENIUS 
Bruton Qatory, Bruton, Somerset 
(07498122051 Unfa Oct 29, Mon to 

Balzac and Victor Hugo are among 
the 14 bronzes by Auguste Rodin n 
an exhfijfflon spanning a century of 
French figurative scripture. 
Sculptors Jean Baptiste Carpoaux, 
Jiriss Aime Dakxi, Bufle Antoine 
Bourdelle, Robert Wlerick, Stephan 
Suxin and Jean Carton complete 
the show. 

POLITE SOCIETY: ARTHUR DEVIS 
1712-1787. 
Harris Musaian and Art Gaflery, 
Market Square, Preston, 
Lancashire (0772 58248/8). Until 
Nov 12, Mon-Sat IQm-epoL Then 
at the National Portrait Gadtary, 
London Nov 25-Jan 29. 
Exhibition devoted to the woric of 
the Preston-bom painter 
highlighting hts distinctive talents in 
portraying the English country 
gentleman ami his family. Parangs 
tent from public and private 
collections, plus the Harris 
Museum's own double portrait of. 
the painter and Bonnie Prince 
Charts. 

PARK LANE ANTIQUES FAIR 
Park Lane Hotel, Piccmfifly, 
London W1 (489 6321). Today 
llam-Bpm, tomorrow 11am-8pm. 
Admission £5 (includes catalogue) 
British dealers bring furniture, 
paintings, jewelry, docks, prints 
and terrifies to the hotel’s Art Deco 
baBroom. Among them rs Mr 
Anthony Woodbum who wS be 
showing two eighteenth century 
krngcase docks. The two 
exhibitions are the Coiman 
Collection of mustard pots and 
Malcolm Puttick's furnishing 
trimmings. 

THE SCULPTURE SHOW 
Hayward QaBery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3144). Enda 
tomorrow. Sat lOant-tym, Sun 
noon^pm. Serpentine GaBary, 
Kensington Gerasns, London W2 
(402 6OT5). Set and Sun10am- 
7pm. 
It may not be the best but it is 
certainly the largest more works 
by more living sculptors (50 in an 
than have ever been assembled si 
one show before in Britain. It 

Savoy <836 8888) 
Mon-Fn at 7.45pm, Sat at 5pm and 
LSOpra; raafintes Wod at 3pm 
Tbeffamtest tares for years. 
Michael Frayn's brflflently contrived 
complex ol^co-staga dfaastereand 
badcBta^edranwB testiH tee^ng^ ■ 

wttbteuahter.PhyllktalJw^ . 
Bertamm Wtitraw and the rest d 
Mtenaal EHakaqore’s crack 
company ghfftfttfw bast of botfr 
w&lds-the cbmmwcW I* wd th» 
connofaseur'odassic.' 

APATWpTFORME . 
Haymarkat (830 9832) . 
Last perfomancos today at 

248pm and 7J30pm y - 
John Oabomo'sopicaboutan 
officer In tho Austro-Hungarian ■- 

homosexual, conies tv fatof _ 
drama, colour and subtlety in 
Ronald ^re’s revival. Supporting , 

.Stage frights: Little Shop of Horrors, a I960 low-bodget film, inspired a stage show which has been playing off-B roadway for two years. 
The skow, sturingfaity Jamtc, EZlea Green and a man-eating plant (above), opens on Wednesday at toe Comedy Theatre (930 2578) 

-Alan Bates In the central rote. Harry 
Andrews as a veteran general and 
Michael Gough as a baron hosting 
Mdzsrtian aototies in drag stand 
flrmftr as opposite poles mthe 
VIsmathat Lihar should have toM - 
us more about 

WOZA ALBERTI 
Crtterion (8309216) • -i-*-, 
MoivFrl at &30pnw Sat« &30pm 
.andSJOpm ' 

Black South Africa’s fay from the 
heart Virtuosos In multiple part-- 
doubting and storyMtimon a bare 
stage, i%r^Mt»4andMbonQ6ni .. 
Ngoma enact fee rttenfanny, .. 

consequences of Christ's choice of 
. Botha's Johannesbtau for his 
second coming: adoption as white 
propaganda arrest as a 
Goirvmsiistabator,and 
resurrection on tt»lrtrd day wilt) 
Albert Luthufi and Stave B8co. 

YOU CANTTAlffifT WTHYOU*: . 

BRISTOL: Theatre Royal OMVte 
(QZ7224388). Wnt the Butter Saw 
by Joe Orton. Untfl Oct 22, Mon- 
Wed at7.15pm, Thura-Sat at . 
7.45pm; matirteesThur* at 3pm, 
Sat at 4pm 

Wed-FH at7A5pm; matintaTbure 
et3pm. to repertory wfth A 
MHdaunmer tejhf a Ihnem 

lead In famous black fares, directed 
byPftifcGrout 

CAMBRIDGE: Arts (0223 35200). 
Joseph-anti the. Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoat, by TOP 
Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber; • 
Open* Mon, un« Oct 15. Mon- 
Ton at 8pm, Frf at 6pm and 
8£0pm, Sat at Bpm; mattetaa 
•Ttaa'Thiaa andSat at 230pm 

j "What a Night._Wtet a KraghtT M 
Sir John Mills io ; 1 

Lit&I-KS 1 
-HaBESTFIMIDKWUrWrffiaum 1 

WYNDHA1MS THEATRE n 83638Z8 C.C. 8f-3B 85 
Cross Rd.WC2,&Ntt8-T5WM JOB swaa»Ae-30 

Place Frirt7.46pm> 

Once agaki the Nafenolstrfltes - 
gold In America,- this time wife _ 
Kaufman and Hart’s endearing 

. 1938 comedy about aftntfly eff 
h^ipy eccentrics.Jirreiry JeweB as 
thegertal drop-outgrandpa. 
Gerakflne McEwan as dotty, 
authoress mother. Gays Brown aa 
an alcghotic actress and Margaret* 
COtfrtanayaa'a Russian grandee 
.turned waitress contiAiejn a 
gloriously funny, subversive hymn 
totedependence. 

production (now In its flrat year) of 
the hit teanrs fast ever 
coHaboratfon. a famfiy rock musical 
with aBIbticai theme. - 

EDDBUTGH: Royal Lyceum (031 
2299897). Much Ado About 
Nothing. Today at 6pm,Tu©e-Frt at 
7 JOpm. Unffl Oct 22. In repertory 
wabmnnr irvteg The Kalght tom 
Nowhere by Snoiste Howe (Mon at 
8pm) * ' 
Anne StaRybrass. Richard Kay, 
Ftuseeti Hunter lead cast directed 
by Peter Dows. ' 

GLASGOW: Citizens (041429 • 
5B61).RoamdmvaBerby ftao vow 
Unfmannialtial * ■-«-J 
WTOw»nWiB| VWMOfl Oj 

Oct 29, MorHFri at 7.30pm, Sat at 
4pm mat farm 
Adam Faith stare as the 

. eponymous pteybay. directed by 
fib-maker Alan Parker, making his 
stage debut • 

(MANCHESTER; Contact (081273 
5696). When the Wind Blows by 
Raymorrf Briggs. Until Nov 5, ' 
Mon-Sat at7Som 
Northern premiere for two-hander 
about the effects of a nuclear 
holocaust, as semi through the 
efforts of an elderly couple to cope, 
using the official Government 
pamphlet 

MOLD: Theatr Ctwyd (0352 5511^. 
Taffy by Caradoc Evans. UntB Oct 
22, Mon-Sat at 7-30pm. 

-First major production In Wtfas of 
this poDoca satire from the 
Twenties. 

SCARBOROUGH: Stephen Joseph 
Theatre bi the Round (0723 
70541). It Could Be Any One of Us 
by Alan Ayckbourn. Until Dec 31, 
in repertory. Today, Tuee-Fri at 
7.30pm 
Ayckbourn's 30th play, a comedy 
thriller, with a different vfiafh at 
each performance. 

Theatre: Irving Wardte and 
Aqtiumy Masta-s; Photograph}-;: 
Michael Yonug: GMlenes: Johni 
RusseS Taykw ■ 

, Jane Booker.. 
Twelfth Night Tues at 7 JOpm 
John CaW directs Gemma Jones, 
Emrys James, Daniel Massey, 
John Thaw. Zoe Wanamaker. . 
Richard O’CaBaghan. 
Heray VHL Wed at 7.30pm, Thias 
at 130pm 
Not seen at Stratford since 1969. 
Howard Davies directs Richard 
Griffiths, Sarah Berger. Gemma 
Jones, Paii Greenwood, John PHOTOGRAPHY 
Thaw. 
Jufius Caesar. Today at 1.30pm, . 
Frist 7.30pm SHIPBUILDING ON THETYNE 
Joseph O’Conor. Peter McEnery. Skte Gallery, 9 Side, Nowcasl 
DavUSchofield. Nigel Cooke. uponTynefejI^Sl 
Gemma Jones; directed by Ron Wad - Nov 20, Tuts-Frl tlam 
Danteb 6pm, Saturn llanhSpm 

to cafe manager, travel 
coarier, bookie’s dak and, 
finally, a successful painter of 
miniature landscapes, Swh jg 

the story of Fantoni ^ not tfre 
Times cartoonist, bat his fetter, 
Peter, who shares a show, 
starting tomorrow is Marl- 
borough, with hfa eon. The too 
sketched each other (above) 

SHIPBUILDING ON THETYNE 
Skfe Gafery, 9 Side, Newcastle 
upon Tyne (0832 322208). 
Wad -Nov 20, TiM-Rri iiom- 
6pm, Sal-Sun llannSpm 

on the left The exhibition 
includes landscapes. Times 
cartoons, and portraits frinn 
^Tbe Media Mob” Barry 
FantonFg book of BBedfa 
pefsonalities (Collins, 1980L It 
is at the Katherine Hesse 

Gallery, The Parade, Mari- 

SBftrt3SSfta (0t72 

gnn^ Road, London SW70M 
8371). Mon-Thursand Sat, lOant- 
5-39pm,Suni30pm-5^0ufn 

Portraits and fastfion photography 
from 1948-1969 from a 
photographer who is synonymous 
withtneswtoging sixties. 

tmteor production to Wales of 2956231 Votpona by Ben Jonscn. 
poOocal satire from the Mon at 7 JCpm. tn repsrtnry with / 
rttes. New Way to Pay Old Mbte (Wod 

Mon at 7 Jfaxn. In repertory with A 
New Way to Pay Oidfebte (Wod 
at 7.30pm, Thura at 2pm) and The 
Time of Your Lite (fid at 7.30pm) 
New production, tfirectBd by Bffi 
Alexandar, with Rk3wrd Griffiths. 
Gemma Jones, Join Cater. 

Theatre ftoral 107535 

8pm, Sat at 445 and 8pm, 
metinieii Thura at2S0pm 
Jfidiael Denison and Didcta Gray to 
Coward's lest fuB-tenotti olsv. 7 

Connaurtit Theatre Worthing 
production. 

some sensitivity, was 
commissioned by the $kte Gallery 
totdocfaront Tyneside Shipyards 

where 84 per <wit of the sfims m 
orijBTtfgdUB for comptetton by the 
sno of 1983, 

BRnAK AN AMERICAN VIEW. 

Sar-ssw 
Cover art ton BO yeara of 7me 
magazine. 

DAVID BAILEY’S BLACK AND 
WHTC MEMORIES 
Victoria and Albert Muemun, 

ROBERT MAPPLETHORPE 
Amolfini, Narrow Quay, Bristol 
(0272299191). Until Oct 22, Tuea- 
Sat llam-Spm. Stm 2pm-7pm 

Mapplethorpe's subdued erotic 
nudes and Monographic stifi-fifS 
photographs always provoke 
interest. 

FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY 1851- 
1981: FLOODS OF LIGHT 
Aberdeen Art GaBsry, School , 
Aberdeen (0224646333). Mon-Sat 
10am-5pm, late night Set imfH 
tarn, Sun 2pm-5pm 
Bolting exhibition researched by 

- Rupert Martin of London** 
‘Photographer's GaRery. 
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THE BOY WILLIAMS SEPTET 
fa. Pinitlfid ta Striae 
MOW of the OOJB. the Odcwonu. Goodman. SHw, BMr aM 
H|ma(g)i 

cs 60. CS.OO. £3 75. £4*5. C4.7B MW Promote** 

MBUE HSCMBI .piano* 
Maiart 6otmamf.lt 35? 
SdndMTt Sort la Ml A. 0.959 
guhupfW Camaval. Op 9 
C150. a.5a U 00. £2.00. C4.W Harrl»oo WraaUd aGLC South Bank Concert HaH*.Saha*** Road. Undo* SCI OCX. Cl 

Tickdta: 6l-92£3lf1. Infermaiwa: B1-BS3WJ. i=d ® CREDIT CARDS Diner* dab and American ExprtM BB 
n«w weleame u well as Access and Bwdajxanl: 01-928 6544. * ■* 

Standby. Schoolchildren, students, unemployed, senior dozens. 
01-633 0932. Only £2.00 Royal Festival Hall. £1JW Queen EKufcatil Halt 

Available one hovr before start of performance. 

NEW GROUP BOOKING SCHEME 
Royal Festival Hall and Qoccn Elizabeth Halt 

Attractive discounts now available for most performances, fb* details 
see monthly diary 'Music on the South Bank* or ring 01-9241002. 

Creep Catering. For details ring Catering Manager on 01-928 3244. 

MWWTlgiB 
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ORCHCSTRA OF ST X»W-S CMmi SQUARE John Lsbboch irond> 
JudHb Pwc* ifli Marian Robins • turn I Motwt Symphony No S& 
Ojncerlo lor fhJl* and harp. K.229: Ontaisap DM* ucrrr rl damn 
prolan*: MODM Symphony So SO 
C9.C3.C4.CS.C6 EnUvummnitMaiAMariicunqAPNf 

or the Royal Festival Hall. Daily at 12.45 pm and 5 JO pm. 
£1.00 par pwion. Rwratioiti 01-W8 31M.CriditCafdiW-9l8f544s 

Please note with the commencement of the 
1983/84 concert season all Royal Festival Hall 

concerts will start at 7.30pm. 
Come early and eat before the concert. 

Until 17 November. 
Centenary Exhibition arranged by the GLCin association with 

Gavin Bryan and Chester Music. 
Riverside Terrace: Level 5. Open to the public from 10am each day. 

T0REST INTERNATIONAL ART GROUP 
Until 16 October. 

The work of professional artists from Britain, France and Hungary 
combined with works by elderly and disabled residents of 

Waltham Forest where the group was farmed in 1982. 
Main Foyer: Red Side, Open to the public from 10am each dajk 

BRITAIN AN AMERICAN VIEW 
THROUGH THE COVERS OF TIME. THE WEEKLY NEWS MAGAZINE. 

Royal Festival Half. Main Foyer. Until 19 October. 
A panorama of British modern history. Open from 10am each day. 

EUGENE SARBU <* Mhi< GORDON BACK IBUOOI Tank* Sonata la C 
minor <Onin Trial: Fmf Sonata In A: Uaaamapa RomUno 
Baalim nan Sonata tn A. Op 47 iKmamt TcMenky vdn. 
Srtprzo 
C2-S0. C5 50. C4 50. C5.B0 IbtaA TUMI Lid 

L!..- 1iir*■' ~'F1" I " 
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SPORTING PR/NTS 
An exhibition of antique prints Blintratiog sports and pastimes. 

All prints are far sale. 
Lyre Room. 9 October-A November. Open from Mam each day; 

SILK SCREEN PRINTS By ANDREW TYLER 
Andrew Tyler is the winner of the Endless Holdings Annual Calendar 

Competition for senior art students. Upper Foyer. 9-21 October. 
Open from IDam each day. 

JAZZ\MUSK BOX 
at the Royal festival Hoit 

friefay, Saturday and Sunday evenings at 8 pm. 
Food and drink available. Limited seating. Come early! 

Today: Body and SouL Tomorrow: The Norman Britton Big Band. 
Next Friday. Wheatley Hall Quartet. 

ADMISSION FREE! 

CRAFTS OF QUALITY 
Demo nitration sand sales of embroidcry.spiitning, lacmakiwj.etr 

The latest of the GLCs new initiatives. 
Upper Foyer and Level 3 Red 5ide. 

Next firiday, Saturday and Sunday 14.15 and 16 October. 

NDR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. HAMBURG 
Guntor Wand ironaunori 
Hards Si-mpnony No 76 
Bructorar mptronv Nn 5 
L!».OtfX C4.B0. Co 50. C7 70 ca.60 HaroUllollUa 

7JOpm LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
jsmesCoalan ■<-<>n4urtar< Hondo Outburst ipunai 
Brahms Pui-o Cmvcrto No 2 
DvorSk Svmpnom' NoSiFrnm ihrKrn WarVti 
C? TO. to oO. W.B0. Co C7 50. C8.60 LPOLtd 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Chriatqph ieohenbseh iHnfurliri Bsnbsth Lwfclji iplanoi 
RossmtOi >viwr- KMIMHI Ted MBadotaaoha Piano Conrrno IVo 1 : 
Stravinsky Thr Blle« Spnna 
UM LSd>. t.4 no Ci6 20. L7 50. C8 60 LPOLU 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
GOmfier Harbig irauu-ur. Sheila Anutrant •meranoi 
WnwHTit IVm lorOrriw-lr.i.Op6>lml iviioni. 
??r?5t6 ’^ LaV ‘m’Tv. Beethoven Syrnprtonr No5>Ftdrai 
Cl 00. L3 50 ta SO. Co SO. CU M 

■■■MliftaliAlfthlftfefllltfrttattftrttfBB 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 

TOMORROW at 7.30 

NDRSYMPHONY 
HAMBURG 

Conductor. Gunter Wand 
HAYDN: Symphony No 76 in E flat 

BRUCKNER: Symphony No 5 in B flat 
SPONSORED BY ENDLESS HOLDINGS LIMITED 

CD 30. £3.60. C4.BO. C6 SO. C7 7a C0 SO Iran HaB id 928 51911 
MONDAY NEXT 1(1 OCTOBE R at TJOpm 

MONDAY NEXT !0 OCTOBER n 7 JOpra 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
SIR CHARLES MACKERRAS conductor 

GIDON KREMER violin 
KIM KASHKASHIAN viola 

MOZART: Sinfonia Concertante K364 
wtUt Kim KehkaMin vtota 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 4 
and music by Rossini and RAM Holloway 

■2.2a £3.30. £4.40. £3.BO. £6.50. £7.50 from HaB * Apert* 
Bom Ortlre >01-928 5191 iCTedM Cards <01-928 66441 

Sponsored by TEXACO to launrti Dv 
Eftpnsn Chamber Orrlwsb-a 19B3 Texaco Tour of UwLnUvd 91«tn 

PHILHARMONIA 
Conductor Laureate: RICCARDO MUTI 

LOVRO VON MATACIC 
conducts 

Sunday l60cMterai3.l3 

PIERRE AMOYAL 
Rimsky-Korsakov: Overture. The Tsar’s Bride 

Bruch: Violin Concerto 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 6{Paih£{kjoc? 

Tcoday 18 October « 7.30 

KATE FLOWERS ALFRED HODGSON 
MARTYN HILL MARIUS RINTZLER 

PtoJIianaoBia Chorus 

Bruckner Symphony No 9 
Bruckner Te Deum 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

me BCZTHOVEN FUND FOR DEAF CHILDREN PRKBN 
|p We pmeenee ef HJLH. THE DtfGMBBB OF G60HCBBTBB 

SIR GEORG SOLTI KBE 

ANNE-SOPHIE MUTTER 
(VMH) 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
OVERTURE LEONORA NO. 3 BEETHOVEN 
VIOLIN CONCERTO BEETHOVEN 
SYMPHONY NO. 5 BEETHOVEN 

THURSDAY N NOVEMBER M 7JBpn 
£3. £*-20. £5.40. £6.70. £8 JO. £9 from HAff <01-928 31911 

A Audits 
BOOKBUC OPENS MONDAY 10 ucroecn 

AU. PXOfTJFW TO 71W KXTHfriTX FTTO HM DP.sr Cl m mint 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW al 7.13pm 

ACADEMY OF LONDON 
’American Artists Series' 

Mumrb ftvenimwite In F. K158 
_ Concerto In C fdr 2 Vhrttn*. XI90 
BseOKwmc Piano Concmo No. »In B flat Op. 19 

GrcurFuw.Op.lU 

Conductor Richard Stamp 
Alexander BaJanesca/V’asno lchiane violfns 

Charles Rosen: piano 
ca. ca. C4. cs. £6 from HaB fOi ^aa 31911A Agmes 

Academy of Loudon 19B5/84 Season. OaMlaW wIB tadidr Th* Michel 
Berof^Jean PWlBWo Cortrd Piano Duo. Jose Van DBrm^SdSmrtTrS^ 
Ftu-further drtans wrIM lo AOmlnblralor. 02 Btanhetm CmvnL Lonooa W.l I 

! HAROLD HOLT LTM[TED prevents 

^ WEDNESDAY 19 OCTOBER at 7.45 

DMITRI ALEXEEV 
PROKOFIEV: Sarcasms. Op. 17 

RAVEL: Gaspard de la nuit 
CHOPIN: Waltzes 

C2.C5. S4. £S.C6fromHaaiOI ‘92B3191)* Apants 

SUNDAY 16 OCTOBER M7J Spa 
FaBowtna hkstrtumMi M the 1983 Promo 

EUGENE SARBU violin 
-DESTINED row OWEATNBW Dally Talegupfi 

with GORDON BACK porno 

BEETHOVEN: “Kreutzer” Sonata 
TARTINk “Devjr* Trill” Sonata 

ud mane bf TCHAIKOVSKY. Frorrisd Vieeucmpt 
‘■STLINNING YIRTUOSm- NfwZarctwrZfllime 

£9.50. £4.50. £350. £2 JO from Halt >01-920 3191 f A Aearte 

J London Sinfonictta 

MESSIAEN 75th 
BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

wponsoerd by Cooper Catxun LM.) 

From the Canyons tolhe Stars 
Tuesday next 11 October at 7.45 pm 

ELLIOTT CARTER 75th 
BIRTHDAY CONCERT 

Friday 21 October at 7.45 pro 

SMQEH saufi for defalKaf botti concerts 
See BarMcaa Mnel lor details of London SUifomfroa HawMlme eonerrts 

THE ORCHESTRA OF 
ST. JOHN’S SMITH SQUARE 

John Lubbock, conductor 
FRIDAY 14 OCTOBER at "lOSwm 

MARISA ROBLES harp 
JUDITH PEARCE flute 

Heart: Sympnony No 55 Meeurt: Concnto for riirtr end Hxm 
Bsewsr Denses Sacree and Profane MooC Sym Phony No 29 

C2. U. £4. Ca.£6rramBaxomce«OI 92B3I91I6 Aends 

PURCELL ROOM 
TUESDAY II OCTOBER « 7 JOpa 

ia5»-l9SortxMacO by 

BETTY MULCAHY & RICHARD CRAVES 
£2. £2.60. £3.50. tram BaxOflkeiOl 9285191)6 A«rtrt 

Metre Anderwm Mustc Maiupcmrel 

J«^ BARBICAN HALL 
wwlf Barbican Centre. Silk St EC2Y 6D5 . 

Credit Cards: 01 -633 3£91 Tr?! Resv. 01 -628 6795 i 

Bax Otficc open 10am-6pm (Mon-Sat) l2.3Gpm-3pm (Sun) 
OPERA & BALLET 

Sleeping Beauty Waltz Swan Lake Suite 
Violin Concerto in D Nutcracker Suite 
OVERTURE ‘181T, Cannon & Mortar Effects 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, BAND OF THE COUXSTTREAM GUARDS 

CwatocWr KENNETH ALWYTf. LYDIA MORDKOVTTCH iMb 

TUESDAY 25 OCTOBER at 7^5 

ANTONY HOPKINS fi/fl 
latrodncug * Coadvctiag wQjf J 

ROSSINI: Ov. TTie Barber of Seville' 
RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerto No. 2 
RAVEL: Bolero 
ELGAR: Pomp & Circumstance March No. 1 
BORODIN: Ptolortstan Dances (Prince Igor) 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. ANTHONY GOLOSTONEMMM 

© 

£2. £3. £4. £5. £6. £7 rroni BOX Office fOI-628 87961 
Cretin Cards fOl -63S8891) 

“Raymond (jiMx Rxho (he xadmevs other roimfl prantuU-n 
csnmj itxii 

I hr InwxS Id kl. , 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 
TONIGHT at 8.0n p.m. 

Pnscnlrt] ra association .1U1 Harmon/Parnu Ud. 
SETTTNIX'flNI ERT f IF I ASK\ S 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SL'XDAI ti OCTOBER * 7J8 

TCHAIKOVSKY ffi 

from HaU <01-928 319116 Adreta 

Spomoitd b* ibr Home of da Maunrr 

ytil 
lOffpON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA London PtBtoinonfc 
Choir JimwCoftfon *r QIUU Kadi and BAarteOe Uba <pn<ni Hetaaa 
Docao >w Ortrun Wenfcel ironn Robert Tear iioni Wttan SlilmeU 
'h4fi Mozart Coiwrrto in £ flal lor 2 pne*. K S65 MeMerD.r. Kleornde 
LMirMIMmi 
15eO. £4 80 16.50. £7 50. £8 50-nnH» LPOLU 

LONOON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Yuri Sinomnr icondurtori 
Homyk Srerywg ‘tKHim TeKrtovohy reniasv-Oi crTutr. Hnrdrt. 
Tehnwovshr t icutn Conrrrlo. Tchhlioviky Sj nrpnonv No- 6. 
CJ SO. L5 oft L4 80. U> ?0. C7 50. £8 50 ISO Lid 
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA PMBiarmoola Chsna Lovro von 
SJamalc ■yjod! Kem nowere ,'<*I ARnd> Hodgson irMnovnirvioi 
Mertyn HITT Omni > MMus fUrmter ila.rAi Bntckner SvmptKmv No o 
Bruckner lr- Drum 
L2 JO. L3 50. < 4 50. C6 50. CO 50.17 50. LB 50 Pnunarmonu Ud 

Yehudi & Jeremy 
MENUHIN 

BRAHMS 
Sonatas for violin & piano 

WEDNESDAY 19 OCTOBER at 7.30 

£2. £3. £«. £5.20. £6.50. £8 from HaB (Ol -928 319116 AOrntS 

at tbe ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

iNotcracker Suite Piano Concerto No. 1 
Capriccio Italien Swan Lake Suite 

OVERTURE *1812*. Cannon & Mortar Effects 
>E« SJMP1KIM ORTHLbTRA. BAND OF THE WELSH GL'ARDS 

raadarrar M1EM TAUSKI. Sukmi RICHARD MARKHAM 
£1.26. £2 SO. £3 50. £4 60. C5J5D from Han roi 589 8212) 

ImUntCrrdil Card Bookino <n» surrhorori Cl 930 9232 

WILBERFORCE FREEDOM CONCERT 
Snndny November 6. Royal Albert Hal! a! 7JO 

VIOLINIST BORIS BELKIN 
CONDUCTOR RUDOLF BARSHAI 

THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
Prakofiev Classical Sympbony No I and Violin Concerto No 2 

Beethoven Symphony No 7 
TV-hets Cl .SO. £2.00. £330. C5.BO. C7.O0. £8.80. CIO OO 1 

from HhO (Ol -689 8212»or Agnus 

(JW4 Major afll irttniinster Receptfan.Concert and Sapper £25 
from the UUberfarte f onril far Hainan Rfehte. Path Rd_ HaP. Tel: 0482 

26848. 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
B.nhn>cu   ' MMPHON1 Nn2 
Httthmet   PIANOI7INI EKTONo.l 
Btviho.i-0  ;  S1MPHON> Nn.7 

KOI M PHIIIURMONK ORCHESTRA.! ■mducuir SIR CHARLES CiROVEX. 
CHRISTINA fhtTlZ piaau 

U«1 Ilk* (kill i‘« 

©TOMORROW at 7.311 p.m. 

Music from Spain 
Falls.. Rm A| FIRE DANCE 
Ri/vl _         ( ARMEN SI 'ITT 
Rininja <TW IERTO|>E AR ANJI 'LL 
Falla. THREE DANCES Sum THE THREE CORNEREIVH AT 
< talwr     ESP ANA 
RauH  BOLERO 

RfD Al ITIII II VRMf INK ORCHESTRA. 1 oodoernr ROBERT ZIEGLER. CORAN 
SOLlSt HER piuar _ 

C.MUkll<M"ii|k»l w 

MONDAY NEXT JOOCTOBER al 
Bv popular demand repeat perionHamvoi' 

LONDON: HISTORIC CITY IN 
FILM 

UUwk.rJan4i.ron4.-dtA IMIS III Mil A • 
> Ly-uuiing rtwiiM .4 iW I m J I .roJo »>rt* IUUI.IL aikit Mm 4 luraD 
liulanO Ik-linl. IM loigniafria. R.n»U» m iin I .■ I II> n 
*» l*n furtik Un hwwr Cta> >lut mlrt- nim *H il. I 41 Sin rihn. 
nn* »iD l» ki.nmumiJ U IIINIVA i||Vlll UM III MRS 1 irohnii* 
UUU I sluilrs./thininn hi I fea lUrtt.7. 

(Itu LA»i 

ASTORIA tTwMim Crow IM Ol 437 
p6of 5 e 

JAenK. (I Hoi 11 no Ol ■»» 9232 Croup 
-ate- Ol 930 6123 1 Mon Ttuir. 8 pun 
Hi &30pm A a ASPOI S^I 500pm and 
HJOpm 

j( K>;BO\ 

SuHatrie fat dll Ihe lamili "I lud lo be 
1 eslralned Iioni itsimj tlown Ihe akfes " 
•tally Telcoruph "Trie i.u»Uinm wern 
-llinnliw." -u.ui.Lirrl "Min uop . Cnvl 
l.niertaiumenl*" Nrat ol Uir World 
Indai' 6 30 mrfornianre all -ran 
W SO. Cnrnplelr ntgfu out 41 PCZA 
l-XPREbb and -U KLBOX- only C9.SO 

BAH1ICAW. Ol 628 8795 rc Ol 638 
HS91 iMon Sat lOnu 80m' 

■til VI. SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANV 

BAIUHCAN THEATRE, inn! 7 30 
lomor 2 OO * 7.30 MACBETH, -run- 3 
MM. From 14 Oil fiettf (Air IK O11M 
F-dw MAYDAYS Itav «sfi C« irom 

JHE’PIT lont 7 30 ARDEN OF 
FAVERSHAan aiioii Hum airn Freni 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

TUESDAY IS OCTOBER at 7.30 BIIPI 

at Ihe ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

MENDELSSOHN: Overture, Fingal’s Cave 
ALBINONI: Adagio 
MOZART: Piano Concerto No 21 
(Elvira Madigan) 
DVORAK: New World Symphony 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA. Cerofaetor KENNETH ALWYN 
ALLAN SCHILLER ttloiU 

£2. £3. £4. £S. £6. £T from HaD IOI .928 3191) CrrdUCanSHOl 928 65441 

Tburadop 
26 Oct 
7.30pm 

VEHUtM MENUHIN--xiolin- JEREMY MENUHIN -puna. Brahnia 
Sonata in .1. Op lOOBmhmi bonalu inDmiuo- On 10a Brahma Eonala 
in G. Up 78 
*200. £3'j0 Ca.OO. C5.30. Co 3ft 1800 H Holt » Harfifiainrr 
LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Chrtauph Eaelwnbarti 
-rood MIUI VmS 0>-ilmr The For re ol Dr-4-T»v Mozart Plana 
Conreno in C minor. It .491 Tchaifcovakrbr-miihom so 5 
C2.JO. L3o0. tJ POtO 2-3. C7 50. tH » LPOLId 

Vi 
VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

SUNDAY 30 OCTOBER A 3.13 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

GLINKA: Ov. Ruslan and Ludmilla 
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Greensleeves 
GRIEG: Piano Concerto ruiiv Lviivn 

ggagJSgyBKZSZSTSrerff&i RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: Scheherazade 
RAVEL: »-i— 

Cl 50. E2.00. C2.50 Lamhrih Arl-Counra 
Bolero 

, WEDNESDAA NEXT l2nrrnBER»Xpm 
IB/MB Procntcd iaaMeaiiuo auk Harriuut/Pamui Lid 
■ r(W) THIRD CONCERT OF l ASKYS 

W BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL. 
Beethui .n —  —  S> MPHONY No. I 
Bcelta-u-B     VIOLIN CONCERTO 
Beedwtep         i SYMPHONY No * 
ROYAI PHll H ARM!INK ORCHESTRA, (umlnctor SIR fHARLES GROVES'. 

YIJZUKO HORKSOME vriha 
UjilUDKlnii'n 

>1&ATIIRDAS NEXT IS OCTOBER 31 J pro. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GALA 
JOH ANN STRAl ORCHEKTR A and DANCERS IN t OSTl 'ME 

Direeled from ibe Viukn by RAYMOND ( OHEN 
ANN J AMES mpniia SALLY GILPIN dwrereiaphcr 

* » *»« I jaik ra« Vui-oiw .4/ \rwn K4U MNIUB hn, t i>i-- l^dt 

, CC Ol 930 
Mon Tlnir 8.00 Fri th Hal b 15 6 8.45 
LiTTLF SI IOP OF HORRORS 

The momur muwral nzimb1 

Prer Turdyhl OpnnOrl 12at TOO 

COTTESLOe iNT'. mull audllorlum 
tow prlre tUsi. LmsA 3 prrt. Todiiw 
2.30 & 7 30. Mon 7 SO THE 
BEQCAITS OPERA t» Cay 

IJrtb mtr*. A ik Kuir-1 jnili ra. V-.-teall-a. 921/ IrM tVIVi \Iomior hni. \ u.-L-— I1JU 
RDW-rtiwx-afe Kail. le*. Man k I nut-1 rar-a Hk*a Bbacl-wot-; in. I kU.nrau..i. 

11*18 n U «i le m 

DONMAR WAREHOUSE 41 Earmam 
SI Cm enlQdn.tr CC 379 6566. 

BF.RTICE READING 
Nhow al 9pra £5 90 £7.90 Food. 
Mu»r. Dartre A (VtnR 8pm wlam 

fiCOSflft* 

||Tjrt TUESDAY IgOCTOBER H Spjn 
Piescnlcd to ajaocniioo *ilh Hamvin/PanuU Ud. 

HViJ FIFTH CONCERT Ot= L ASKYS 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
Bcvtliuien     .X ORIOLAN OVERTURE 
BecltKncn   -PIANO CONCERTO NoJ 

i .. Bcclhujciu-    SYMPHONY No.,1 (Erokal 
ROI Al mil HARMONIC ORCHESTRA. CoddlCTOr SIR CHARLES GROVES 

CHRISTINA ORTtZpuou. 
um u>i IVA r 9i 

Tuttdiy 

11 Oct 
7J0pm 

ZSU2SANNA SIROKAY -punni 
KjydnSoiV'i.i m Cj-NKW. Hoi, XA1 20. KodM, fhrnrn KtnlrTSUJrte 
op. 11 Ove»pv ma7»9 Aus den Spi-Hr Srirabart bonaia m C mii-v- 
Cl 959 
~0Q. C? SO  Cnea Goddard 

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. COWJKW JAMES BLAIR 

IRIS LOYERIDGE wtoal 

£2. £3. £4. £6. £6. £7 from Hall iOI 928 31911. Credit Carta <01 -928 6544| 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
PRINCE CONSORT ROAD. SW7 

Tuesday. 11 October, ai 7 p.m. 

RCM SINFONIA 
“Manfred Oicrlua- Schumann 

Violin Concerto. Op. 82 Glazunov 
Soloist - Rcbccca Hindi 

Symphony No5 Beethoven 
< onduciurs-Christopher Adcy and “Robin Fountain 

ADMISSION mcc 

GUILDHALL TUESDAY IB OCTOBER 7JB pm. 

GALA CONCERT 
HANOVER BAND 

ArtlsUr Dtrecior. CsroRnd Brew 
Director Violin: Monica HoM** 

Ot. "The Creatures of Prometheus" —  BEETHOVEN 
Piano Coneerta K453     MOZART 

choruses from The Crcauon"  —    HAYDN 
Symphony No. 2     BEETHOVEN 

wiat fMrtf nzMraimor 

MARY YERNEY pianoforte 
THE SIXTEEN Director: Harry Christophers 

TlrtrU. CIO MartudlDd wtnei in xhuvt only from KS Dm Ofltr-. «9 si Prtei ’■ 
SMrevf. londonKi >oi «fU7R CmfflCM-KwnpM SUrneK lor uwpnceoi 

MaMrt THE HANOVDA BAUD THUBTAPPCAL FUND ■ 

SUNDAY 30 OCTOBER tk 7 30 p.m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
POLONAISE ami WALTZ IftWI 'EUGENE ONEOIN- 

Pl \NO CONCERTO No, I SYMPHilNT NaJ 
LOMXIN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. -Comtociw Rif HARD 

uirvnx ' 
VOVKA ASHKENAZY part 
umium u4iDmuii** 

DUCHESSTMEATllC Srr01 8368243 

SNOOPY THE MUSICAL 
"... te as tfcWol and smtaertva a 
K2C9“* work •» Aimla” Tim**- 

s, 
aefaatwamm" s Trt 
3fwr- TTIMFS SDTIL Fri A Sal 8 4 ®.30pm 
«YwUi eard houitu.- Ot 930 9232. Also 
nil Kelin Prou-v DFaneht-iirw Wsnq 
01^36 8686. Grp Sides: Ol 930 0123 
J^otTK' oood vsjh maila door. 

"BEST MUSICAL'' Ota 

cJV’VjO* 



THE TIMES:8-14 OCTOBER 1983 

PREVIEW Films 

11-30am 1-2 50 mf nr erg «n« Iter Bnttmvn: QusMtlnE minor On. W 2- 
RHIff jpn 11II or-aguish 'RdsumoviVy' 
■ni*r pnlormaiK* 

VlMkwtdlY FRAHZ SCHUBERT 
19 Oct QUARTET 
7.30pm OfVhHMM 

LUftU CZJO.Cl.BO - 
MlgimrMMrrConmn 

ITWI1BDIC499 ' . , 
irt«INo2Clp'17 
Ouartrt la A 0*41 .Ho 3 

LONDON PRO MUSKA 71M 

C4.C3JOX2.fiO.JC2 '. 
Eartv Music and BBOQU* 

Srrtea EwIvMuMr - 

71M An* of BoukwK Early l«trCmIiiry 

..Smith e len. CMMophaf V 
. Tfeelmaa and Erin ttewflay 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL FRIDA \ 21 OCTOBER AT 

NORTHERN SINFONIA 
Art tour director Richard HKHtn 

GALA SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT 
Qp Own of lnwrTVLart Ctfrric. Mhtaw hr the Arta - y • - 0%g*' 
™j Royal Festival Hall defratef the legendary .; • 

OSCAR SHUMSKY 
- tioHn • - 

Mode try MOZART. DVORAK and PROKOFIEV 

RICHARD HICKOX 
tuwhictar 

Tlckrte mm Royal FnSUial Han box offlr* and julmal aotnta . 
Financial ashtancp for tftta ronrtrt from Eton Mirk AHoBfd,. t» . 

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL 
PURCELL ROOM 

San<lii>. 16October.?. 15o-M. -I - I ”" “ 
in rcipMnr !o «iMJr demand and .to mark Ih* Centenary Exhibition at Iht-Rmal 

FasItvalHall 

A SUNDAY AFTERNOON C 
WITH LORD BERNERS 

MERIEL DICKINSON mezzo-soprano " • 
PETER DICKINSON piano 
TIMOTHY WESrT readings 

I ho complete song* and piano mask: reading bom mnvK poems and 
anecdotes. ■ , 

Tinma CZ OO. C» 70. UEOImnBmOmrr. Royal Fc*U\al Hoirroi W2B 3101). 
Credit Card* Oi-9ZS6e44. Booklno uo*v open., 

rmwiuil by tht Park Lana Group In aaaoctatton with tha QLC. 

BARBICAN. FH1 DA t NEXT M OCTOBERW 7ASpj^ 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
conducted by CARL DAVIS 
THE KING’S SINGERS 

BEETHOVEN: ConsratulalliMW Minuet 
S A1NT-SAENS: Carnftal ofthe AoimalB 

- (wrfonwtM*lth sotiffs by Cart Davis) 
FAURE: Parane 

PAUL SIMON: Bridge Cher Troubled Water 
The Suood of Sitencc. America, Homeward. Bound 

- £3.40. C3 eo. EO. 7.30 from Han A Aynh 
■Box OIDnMOl 42S 879NCrrdll Cards <01 6388891) - 

Sponsored by NattooH Waatrojnatar Bank 

THEATRES 

mm 
NOW BOOKING FOR 

JOANNA B1 
DAVID F$A 

LL FRANK 
SER GRIMES 

8£RMAH D MILES ' 

THE C11FRR \ ORCHARD 
bvANTON 

mm 

gags 
■flpi.Ui'jlj 

. 1-4 ATE FN ROSE 
CC CI Windmill Sowt W1 

. 4376312mm 
CABAWeffiSuyiJASgll DISCO 

THE SPfcCr^ACufiLn .(ELAMOROUS 
n 

mmtvm 

mm** 

rTSr?K£lS 

LVBtc HAintasMimsraj »u 1 

CC 741 aoob. Ei« 7.45. Mai. 

HN.ENT - 
dii^islhii) W*- by Yurt lyufitnrc*. . 

£V!K sTVTuetpyr AWAY HOME 
. by william HtrniWr. with Hvwrt 

Bmnrit, Diana CMK*. 8^ Upri*- 
Paca. Tim WoMwan*. I»rt\* T°"n . 
a OO. Optra Man 7.00T £M* Evfl* 

. ILOO. • ,••-•• 

iinswwtM 

s’HflK^W¥feoN ti. 

BLOOD BROTHERS ‘ 

. • 

NiSrrS DREAM or ShUnprarr. 
urhfct include cushion* o» «W.* 
Cl .301. iLa* 7 Deris MOr 74n.mro 
Ort U. 14. lBTm&OL 17, tBTMfc 

.WAn WIU. M&T —3 • 

•{amiuuted on page19). 

a wandering dream 
After - some IWhrinotw - of 
immtal, and. pbj^cal wandering 
timmgb Lisbon’s streets,. bars 
aal MUiard rooms,^the questing 
boro of Alain Tanner’s latest 
61m In ihe White City mites a 
final note to his wife.in Basel: “I 
am surfacing ... Mommy and 
forgetfnlxxess are of.the same 
source.. Women are too beauti- 
ful. Trains don’t leave on time. I 
know noiaore tiianbefore.” 
. The wife might be annoyed by 
such scattered thoughts, but 
audiences familiar with Alain 
Jannertrwark should take them 
in their stride; none of las eight 
feature films offer neat bundles 
of meanings, and tbe 'director. 
liimtglf dielibm interpreting his 

images in words. 
.. Yet by the end eilnthe White 

. City we have experienced many 
fresh, = distinctive things. We 
have seen lore and cadle 
examined under a microscope. 
We have seen Lisbon as it looks 
to a director who wields bis 
camera, fike a magic wand; a 
director,- moreover, who views 
Us MiriimiMliwgB with the same 
expressive awe as his leading 
character -.a sailor mechanic 
played with great sltiD by Brubo 
Ganz. - 

Director .and hero are also 
linked by their freedom of 
movement. The Gang character 
arrives on dry land with little 
more than a month-organ, super 

■ -The.origin of-a cult is often 
obscure but in the case of 
Joseph Losey it can.be traced to 
the young critics waxing in the 
Cahiers au Cinema magazine in 
France in the 1950s. With other 
^unfashionable naiwwi, such as 
Samuel Fuller' and- Nicholas 
Ray, Losey was championed as 
an unsung yniu* of the 
contemporary oneWa. 

He was'then working, some- 
what., obscurely, in Britain, 
where he. had arrived after 
falling victim to the Hollywood 
blacklist : of the McCarthy 
period. The stigma remained 
apd h&wa5 forcol to. direct his 
first two British pictures under 
pseudonyms. 

Even after that be was forced 
to -accept .whatever subjects 
were' offered and his films 
became exercisers m trying to do 
the best with poor material It 
was not until The Servant in 
1963 that Losey was able to 
make a subject of his own 
choice In his -way. The result 
spoke for itself. 

8mm camera, cassette recorder 
ami clothes. Tanner, on his put, 
.set about filming from a five- 
page outline and a $360,000 
budget (about £230,000), work- 
ing up the dialogue just before 
shooting began, adjusting- 
characters and visuals to die 
prevailing mood. The result fat a 

-fOm in Umbo: we watch Gam’s 
voyage of self-discovery without 
any anxiety for mundane logic, 
without fretting over the- hotel 
bar clock whose hands move 
backwards. Language, too, 
floats at random: characters. 
talk In English. Portuguese, 
French and German. 

For Tanner the film marks a 
further retreat from fads native 
Switzerland, last explored in 
Messidor (1978). His previous 
film Light Years Away (1980) 
made eloquent use of Ireland, 
though whimsical fantasy 
finally clouded the action. But 
here, Tanner’s style seems as~ 
pure and uncluttered , as. *1* 
bright light of Lisbon. “I had a 
dream,” the saflor writes, 
dreamt that the city was white, 
that the room was white, and 
that solitude was white too and 
silence was white.” Tanner, 
somehow, has made the sailor’s 
dream onr own.  

GeoffBrown 
Ai the White Cffy opens on Oct 13 
at the Phoenix. 52 High Road, 
London N2 (883 2233). 

Films on TV 
He suddenly ceased to be a 

cult figure in specialist maga- 
zines and was recognized as one 
of the cinema's most form ida ble 
talents. He consolidated his 
reputation - though there were ' 
mis-hits along the way - with 
such films as King and Country, 

Critics’choice 
SLOW TO 7W HEART (NO CERT) 
!CA Clnaiiia^ In» MaB (830 3847) 
Opens Thun, delayed from Oct 6. 
Closed Mondays 
Gianni Amefio's powerful film about 
the effects of terrorism on a 
university professor (Jean-Loub,, 
Trinttanant) and his son (FaustO 
Rossi) won the Best Italian FHm of 
t-jLA£-: I# Wiliilai'iT-lI’i-r'XT 
festival. It was made for Ifaflan 
television. But the lethallv quirt 
tone and long camera takes ara far 
removed from the traditionei.etyte 
of television fHma. With Laura ' 
Marante. Sonia Gessner. 

COME BACK T0Tt£ FIVE AND 
DIME JIMMY DEAN, JIMMY DEAN 
Lumiem, St Martin’s Lane 

A James Dean fan dub meets in a 
one-horse Texan town in 1975, 
prompting sout-bearlng tflatogue by 
playwright Ed Graczyk, stunnmg 
pertormances and Intoxicating, 
fluid direction by Robert Altman 
(who also staged the play on 
Broadway, with the same east). 
Filmed theatre of the highest order. 
With'Sandy Dennis, Cher, Karen 
Black. Suae Bond, Kathy Bates. 

DANTON(PG) 
Chelsea Cinema, King’s Road 
(351 3742) 
Too easy to 

No holds barred: Teresa Madruga as tbe sailor's maid and lover 

Scared: Evelyn Keyes in 
The Prowler (BBC2) 

Accident and The Go-Between. . 
Born in Wisconsin and 

trained in the American theatre, 
Losey directed five films in 
Hollywood between 1948 and 
1951. They were low budget 

- affairs, shot in a few weeks. The 
. third, and the best, was The 

Prowler and it is showing on 
BBC2 tomorrow night from. 
11:15-42.50am. 

It was" also : one. of -his 
quickest, taking only 17 days, 

- bitt it is a remarkably dense 
work, and characteristic ip' its 
theme of human relationships 
under stress and in the way 
Losey uses tbe physical landr 
scape to underline the emotion- 
al one. ' 

It is the story of a cop (played 
by the underated Van Heflin) 
who calls on a disc jockey’s wife 
(Evelyn Keyes 1 to investigate 
reports of a prowler and 

..becomes romantically involved 
with her. The film begins in. the 
serenity of the woman’s ornate 
Spanish house and comes to a 

.ehmax in the California desert. • 

Though in budget little more 
than a B picture. The Prowler 
has some ctistiTtgnishgrf credits. 
The cameraman was Arthur 
Miller, one of Hollywood’s 
finest, whose last film inis was. 
The producer was Sam Spiegel 
and the assistant director was 
Robert Aldrich. 

'Also recommended: 

Mr and Mrs Smith (1941): Carato 
Lombard and Hobart Montgomery 
star in Alfred Hitchcock's fast, and 
orriy, excursion into screwball 
comedy (BBC2, tomorrow, 1.45- 
3.15pm). 

Gone With the Wind (1939y. Gable 
and Leigh. Howard and de 
HaviHand in Margaret Mitchell's • 
epic ol the Amen can Civil War 
(BBC1. tomorrow. 7.15-11 pm, with 
interval at 8.50pm). . 

An Outcast of the Islands (1951): 
Conrad novel set in the Far East - 
skilfully interpreted by director 
Carol Reed, with fme central 
performance from Trevor Howard 
(Channel 4, Tues, 9.-10.50pm). 

Too easy to assume that Wajda's 
magnificent fam Is merely an 
allegory about contemporary 
Poland^ though it does examine the 
painful difficulties of revolutionary 
politics In action. Shot in austere 
colours, staged with unrelenting 
speed: Gbrard Depardieu's shaggy 
Denton and Wojdech Pszoniak's 
meticulous Robespierre bring the 
historical conflicts into sharp 
human focus. Magnificent 

GERARD PHIL!PE SEASON 
National FDm Theatre 
(928 3232) today until Nov 12 
Dashingly hqndsoma, lean, faintly 
melancholic: Gerard Phfflpe was 
one of those screen personalities 
destined to attract both sexes. The 
season Includes 20 titles from his 

- fertile career ki the 1940s and 
1950s, when French cinema was 
stffl.govemed by solid 
craftsmanship and literary 

. tradWona. This week's highlights: 
Peter Waynark the sir^larfilm Of Radlguet's 

.Yves Allegref s atmospherfcthrllier 
Urye Si Jlolfo Petite Plage (Wed): 
Rene dak's Faust fantasy La 
Beaute du enable (Thors). 

HEAVEN’S GATE (18) 
Plaza PIccadSIty Circus 
(4371234) 
welcome release of Michael 
Cfrnlno’s 207-minute epic about the 
American melting-pot. Even at its 
full length, it is still marked by 
narrative perplexities. But the 
atmosphere is more grandiose 
than ever, Cimlno re-creates 
nineteenth-century Wyoming with a 

-romantic excess scarcely seen 
since the heyday of David O. 
Salznick. Kns Kri staff arson and 
Isabel Is Huppert make eloquent 
mountains from the script's 

molehlBs; David Mansfield's 
gorgeous music complements tiw ■-** 
visual feast 

THE KING OF COMEDY (PG) 
Gate Mayfair (4930691) 
A'comedy only on the surface. 
Deep down, Martin Scorsese's 
striking film offers a bleak, low-key- / 
examination of desperate people 
uappwp ni 

gives a remarkable, sour 
performance as aTV star 
kidnapped by an ambWous fan; 
Roberta® Niro and newcomer 
Sandra Bernhard ara harefiy less - 
Impressive. — 

LADISLAW STAREWICZ SEASOtt 
National Ffan Theatre (928 3232) 
Tuea-Thura 
Three programmes of astonishing 
puppet IHms by the forgotten 
pioneer Starewicz, who began 
work in 1909. His characters ore 
rats, frogs, beetles, dragonflies, 
prattling carrots, musical plants 
and fha odd live-action ch8d; yet 
the films never settle into the 
expBctal nfche of sentimental 
fantasy. The Eves of the Dragon 
(1924) shimmers with exquisite 
chlnotserie: The Mascot (1933) 
plunges its toy dog into a 
WaJpurgisnacht among Parisian _ 
refuse: other films feature night- 
club rats and beetles. 

THE LEOPARD (PG) 
Gate Netting MB 
(221 0220/7275750) 
After 20 years, Luchino Visconti's ' 
beleaguered Leopard changes its 
spots and emerges uncut, with 
Italian rfialogue and superior 
colour. A magnificent distillation of 
Giuseppe di Lampedusa's novel 
about nineteenth-century Italy, 

MERRY CHRISTMAS MR 
LAWRENCE (15) 
ABC Bayawatar (229 4149) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(836 88811 
Camden Plaza (485 2443) 
Cta rale Haymarket (8391527) 
OshJma'8 cool, penetrating version 
of Sir Laurens van der Post's novel 
77ie Seed and the Sower, with 

David Bowie and Tom Conti. 

ZELJG (PG) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Classic Oxford Street (638 0310) 
Gate Bloomsbury (837 8402) 
Screen on the Green (228 3520) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
There may be Wooay Allen films 
with a bigger pile of Ulughs, but 
none can compare with this 
pseudo-documentary for bizarre 
imagination and technical brilliance. 
The nistory of Leonard Zelig, the 
human chameleon, prompts good 
jokes about modem neuroses and 
American society: but Allen's 
brightest achievement is the 
fabrication of a bogus - and 
completely believable - legend 
from authentic visual documents. 

The ntormeuan ki tfils cokem wn eoneet at 
the time of going to preae. Late changes are 
often made andl le erMwoe to chedtTwinfl 
the telephone raanbara flfwm. 

PREVIEW Music Dance 

Conceits 
MESSIAEN MARATHON 
Today, 11am, St Jude-oa-the-HH, 
Central Square. London NW11 
•(455 8021 
Martin Ofl Martin Offord plays Messiaen's 
Meditations svrle Mystem defa 
Savtis Trinfldon the organ and it 
WIB take all day. He says that his 
interpretation is "aboutfbur times... 
the length of theewnposer's own”, 
and that “there ts a strongelement 
of horror" about It 

REACH RECITAL 
Tomorrow, 3pm, The Mattings, ■ 
Snape, SoffoBt (072 885 3543) 
Unknown here but highly regarded 
In Ftanoe, Pierre Rtech makes his 
first appearance in Britain with 
Stravinsky's Petroushka- 
Movwments, and a large selection., 
of Ltezt. inducting his astonish&tg 
solo piano arrangement of 
Berioz's Symphonle Fantastlqua. 

FISCHER'S FIFTIETH. . " 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Queen EHzabeth - 
HaU, South Bank, London SE1 
3191, cradRcanfe 92B 8544) - 
Annie Fischer gives the.flrst of 
three recitals to mark the fiftieth 
anntvarsaryof her winning the Liszt 
Prize. Instead of Liszt, she 
performs Mozart’s Fantasia and 

> K394, Schubert's Sonata 
and Schumann's Ce/nava/.'’ 

SEVEN TRUMPETS 
Tomorrow, 7^0ptn, fflt,John’*,. 
Smith :5qurire, London SWI (222 
1061) 
ARehburg's Concerto tor Seven 
Trumpets and Timpani featores in 
this Graham Whifaig Memorial 
Concert, given by his friends. 
Mozarts Serenade K 388, Purcell’s 
Funeral Musk: for Queen Mary and 
Stravinsky's Mass, are also pn the 
programme. 

TEXACO'S FIRST 
Mon, 7.30pm, Festival HaU, South 
Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cards 928 6544) 
The first piece commissioned by 
the oil company Texaco is Robin 
.Holloway’S Second IdyH. the third' ' 

. work of nb that the English 
Chamber Orchestra has premiered. 
Beethoven's Fourth Symphony Is 
also on the programme. Sir Charles 
Mackerras conducts. 

EQUINOX 
Hues. 7.30pm, British Music 
Information Centre, 10 Stratford 
Place, London W1 (499 8567) 
Roger Steptoe performs his own 
Equinox, Moeran's Toccata and 
the beautiful Stalham River, Four 
Plano Pieces by Berners, Four 

Bagatelles by Westerfinck, F|ve 
• Bagatelles by Ferguson. Free. 

TOTHE STARS ;• ' . 
.Tins, 7jt5pm, Queen   

Elizabeth Hafi 
The week's second all-Messian 
'concert Is devoted to his Des 
Canyons aux Etofles.-played by^the 
London Sinfonfetta under David 

1 Atherton. At 6.15pm. alsoJn the . 
. Queen EHzabeth Hell, George 

Benjamin talks about the work. 

CONSORT CONCERT > 
Wed. 7.30pm, Royal Northern 
College of Music, 124 Oxford^. 

Bank, London SE1 (928 3191, 
credit cards 928 6544) 
Music Stage perform Gatvao's 
Transient Gadget, Fabeck's. 
Sidereal, Uduman's Ataatrope. 
Harvey's Cortege and bend to 
Soitory'a Archipelago Winds. 

REGER RARITY 
Wed, 7.30pm, Philharmonic Had, 
Hope Street, Liverpool (051709 

The Consort of Muslcke gives a 
concert entitled 'TTieVirtooso 
MadrigaT', with pieces by Weelkes, 
Wlttwe, Monteverdi and others' 
whidi are U> tum Joyful, pathetic, 
erotic and anguished. 

t BAX’S WOODS 
- Wed, 7.30pm, Free Trade HaU, 
. Manchester (0618341712) 

Vernon Handley conducts toe Halid 
Orchestra in Bax's lovely 
November Woods, Dvorak's 
Symphonic Variations, Wolf- . 
Ferrari1 s Susanna s Secret w - 
Overture, and Mozart’s Concerto K 
595. John McCabe is the pianist 

TRANSIENT GADGET 
Wed, TJtopm, PurceB Room, South 

Rock & Jazz 
CUFF RICHARD 
Tonight, Oxford Apotio; 
Tues/Wed, Glasgow Apollo; 
Fri/Sat EdtoburaB Ptayfrouso 
Ms “Silver TOUT

7', celebrating 25 
years of hits and misses, Is sure to 
be good valua. 

DAVE FRISHBERG 
Tonlghtmd Mon toSat, Ptzzeon 
toe Paito 11 KnigMatarfdge,' 
London SWI 5550) - 
Drfly humorous songs and 
affectionate keyboard tributes to 

Strange fruit: The- Centipede (Mark Nelson) and James (David 
Currant) in Jantes and the Giant Peach (Sadlers Wells).. 

*7 ; 77■' '. : .stimulatingreeKaminationof 
• MontsyawsOrlfeoitoistimewlIh 

• wpCIa • LaurwiS Date to the tide roieand 
  : : :——^ Peter Robinson in the pM836 

COVeiT GARDEN ^3161) 

end of.the month.Htetoe Royal 
Opera’s warm arajaffeettonats 2SHSSSSSw2fS3anS’ 
production of Masafenefb Wertfter, 
andwitoJacques-Detecftte . i Jlri 
condtK^ng, it should fwt be Roald 
missed Gkaimo Ar^all and . /' SS^I£SE?2£!2?S25P2!* 

Yvonr® Minton as wwtiwr and SS ^ ^ Glant Peach- 
Chariotte andYvonne Kenny as (Z78Bai6) 

OPERA NORTH - 

HSSSStt- 
Fn. (2«l1066),._ .. .• • pfectemiflus(Mon, Wed and Fri) 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA . • with Penelope Madtay, Lynda 
Two particutarty intaFBStlng, - .. Russefi, Stephen Roberts and^ 
wodudtonsthB week. On wed and. Derek Hammond-Stroud. &aham 
FH, Nicholas Hytner’a new Vick's bold and tragic Gosi fan tuttS 
centenary production of Wagner's ' returns on Tues and Thurswfth a 
rarely presented FVenzl (I am asked stror^ new cast ir«{udlng Marie', 
to reassure you that ILisati over by Siorash, Cynthia Buchan, John 
1(L20pmtOnThuraandOct15,a -. Graham Hafl and Robert Dean. 
ievivatoT David Freeman's (0532439999) . 

Sllngton from toe man who co- 
wrote "I’m Hip". 

JOBOXERS 
Tonight, Live rpoo! University; 
Mon, Rock CRy, Nottingham; Wed, 
Warehbiito, Ifaeda; Thurs,TIn 
(fan, Bomlngham; Fri, Portsmouth 
GufidliaO 

JD»ir15 minutes of fame are- 
proving to be quite good fyn. 
fitanKs ifiostiy to Dig Wayne, their 

- singer, who purveys a South Bronx 
version of Bdb Geldorfs mouthy 
zest 

PAULYOUNG 
Tonight, Loughborough Universfty; 
tomomow, Coattuon Bowl, Redcar; 
Mon, Newcastle City HaU; Tues, 
Tiffany's, Glasgow; Thurs, York 
University; Frfc Lancaster 
University 

. Poor Robert Palmar, who Invented 
. this kind of slick-modem slectro- 
soul; must be mad witfi'envy at . 
Youog’s success. 

JUDiE TZUKE/ANY TROUBLE 
Tonight, Uidvendtyof East Anglia; 
Mon, Brighton Dome; Tues/Wed, 
Heiranmersmith Odooh, Queen 
Caroline Street, London Wfi (743 • 
4081) 

■ Reducing tha emphasis on pensive 
balladry. Miss Tzuke has gone for a 
rowdier sound tinged with 
fashionable electronics m ho1 new 
songs and arrangements. 

VfftEDO 
Tonight, tomorrow and Tues to 
Sat, Pizza Express, 10 Dean 
Street; London W1 (439 8722) 
Highly praised when she vtefted 
Bonnie Scott’s several years ago, 
VI Redd * an accomplished alto 
saxophonist (with a pronouced 
Parker influence) and a convincing 

-singer. ; 

lOee 
Tonight; Havwi Theatre^Boston; 

Marek Janowskl conducts the 
•Rcqfal Liverpool Philharmonic In 
Reger’s Hflfer Variations, a fine 

. wore very rarely heard here. Annie 
Fischer solos in Mozart's Piano 
Concetto K-491. 

LISZT'S BAGATELLE 
Wed, 7.45pm, Queen 
Elizabeth RaB 
Michele Campanefla plays Liszt’s 
Bagatelle sans Tonalitd, B minor 
Sonata, Valse OubUda No 4 and the 
even more out-of-the-way Sancta 
Dorothea. These are preceded by 
12 Scarlatti sonatas. 

RUE’S REQUIEM 
Thurs, 7.30pm, St John's 
Thq New London Chamber Choir 

■ sings Pierre de la Rue's Requiem, 
Xenakis's PourtePaix, Messiaen's 

. Cinq Rechants and Debussy's 
" Chansons de Charles d'Orlians-a 

connoisseur's programme. James 
Wood conducts. 

tomorrow, Astra Theatre, 
Llandudno; Mon, Middlesbrough . 
Town Hafl; Tues, Southport 
Theatre; Wed, York University; 
Thurs, Assembly RoomsJ3e*t>y; 
pit, Crawley Leisure Centre 
Eric Stewart and Graham 
Goukfrnan show a return to 
something near their best form on 
Windows in tha Jungle, their new 
album. 

UB40 
Tomorrow, Glasgow Apollo; Mon, 
Edinburgh Playhouse; Wed, 
Newcastle City Hafl; Thurs, 
Manchester Apollo; Fri. Liverpool 
Empire 
Labour of Love, their current album 
of skinhead-era reggae and rock- 
steady carer versions, Is much toe 
most attractive music they have so 
far produced. 

SHORTY ROGERS/NYJO 
Mon, Monaco BaDrooom, Wigan; 
Tues, Grand Pavfflon, Porthcawl; 
Tinas, Raynors Hotel, 11 Victor 
Road, Harrow, Middlesex (663 
2717) 
A welcome repeat of the tour jointly 
undertaken earlier this year by 
Shofty Rogers, the legendary West 
Coast composer and Rugelhomist. 
and the National Youth Jazz 
Orchestra. 

SUN RA 
Wed/Thurs, The Venue, 180 
Victoria Street; London SWI (828 
9441) 
One of tha great alchemists of jazz, 
Sun Ra manages to bland tha 
sensibilities or the Cotton dub and 
Journey Into Space Into 
performances that are invariably 
staffing, funny and moving. 

SMOKEY ROBINSON 
Thurs, Fanfold HBRS, Croydon; 
Fri, Winter Gardens, Bournemouth 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Mon, 
Wed at 7.30pm 
Celebrate Lord Bemers's 
centenary with A Wedding Bouquet 
on Wed. He proposed toe subject, 
wrote toe music and designed 
scenery and constumes tor 
Frederick Ashton's witty ballet 
Ashton's A Month in the Country 
arid Glen Tetley's Voluntaries are 
given with ft. Swan Lake on Mon, 
has Plppa Wylde and Jonathan 
Cope, making his debut in the lead 
roles. 

DANCE UMBRELLA 
The Place (387 0031). Until Oct 16 
(except Mon) at 8pm; also Tues, 
Wed at 9.30pm; Bristol, Amolfine 
(0272 299191). Tonight at 8pm; 
Manchester, (061 273 4504). From 
Wed at 7.30pm 
The Frenchgroup Astrakan 
finishes at-Tne Ptaoe tonight John 
Mueller lectures there tomorrow on 
Dance on FUm. The tenacious 
English group Dancawork. despite 
earner critical lambasting, are back 
(Tues. Wed at 8pm) with a new 
work by American choreographer 
Lisa Kraus who gives her own solo 
programme as a second house. 
Juiyen Hamilton and Matthieu 
Kerjser. a hit last year, return to 
London (Thurs, Fri) supplemented 
by Kirstie Simpson. Usa Kraus 
repeats her solo work at Bristol 
tonight Second stride are in 

. Manchester next Wed to Sat 

FESTIVAL BALLET • 
Manchester, Palace (061 236 
9922). Mon until Oct 22 (except 

Sun and Oct 17) at 7.30pm, 
matinees Sat and Oct 19 at 
2.30pm. 
Ben Stevenson's production of 
Prokifiev's Cinderella is given afl 
next week, followed on Oct 18 by 
toe premiere of John Cranko's 
Onegin, revived by Georgette 
Tsingu irides. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
Newcastle, Royal (0632 322061). 
Tues until Oct 15 at 7.30pm 
The autumn tour begins (Tues- 
Thurs) with a programme of — 
Alston's Chicago Brass. Nijinsky's 
L'Apres-midl d un Faune. Ashton's 
Isadora Duncan tribute. Five 
Brahms Waltzes, and Bruces’s 
Concertino. After that, the recent 
Edinburgh premieres (Bridget 
Riley's Colour Moves and toe 
Kokoshka Murderer Hope of 
Women) are given with 
Cunningham's Fielding Sores. The - 
same programmes, but In reverse 
order, then go to the Oxford Apoilo 
and Liverpool Empire. 

A WORLD OF DANCE 
Commonwealth Institute (603 
4535). Thurs until Oct IB (timet 
vary) 
In association with a seminar 
arranged by toe Academy of Indian" 
Dance, there wlH be pubuc 
performances by Alarmet Van (very ' 
highly reputed) on Thurs at 8.15pm; 
by mixed Indian, British and Afro- 
Carfttbean caste next Fri, Sat at 
,8.15pm. And by several different 
Indian dancers on Oct 16 at 
2.30pm. 

nan manasa 

"Daylight and Darkness” to an 
almost empty Palladium and 1 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 170) ;f 
Prizes of ihc New Collins Concise English dictionary will be given for the 
firsi two correci solutions opened on Thursday. October-13. 1983. Entries 
should be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Compel Hi on. II ■ 
Cotcy Street. London WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be 
announced on Saturday. October IS. 19S3. » 

ACROSS ' 
1 Upward thrust (5) 
4 Wordy (7) 
8 Accepted truth (5) 
9 Borrowers’sources 

(7) 
10 Rehearsal (5,3) 
11 Criminal group (4) 
13 Pulsate (51 
15 Drive out (5) 
19 Frietxflycoimtry(4) 
20 Table tennis (4,4) 
23 Brother or sister (7) 
24 Great Zulu chief (5) 
25 Retriever (7) 
26 Begin (5) 

DOWN 
1 Grape spirit (6) 
2 Poppy drug (5) 
3 Utter nonsense. 

(5.3) 
4 WideJy-used 

tranquillizer (6) 
5 Speak 

SOLUTION TO N. 169 

much (7) , ra7™ 5 CW& 8 Owl 9 Berserk 
7 Ship's standard (6) J® / * Loaf 12 Lissome 14 Modus operand! " 

12 TextexpUutation(8) J5 21 Sauna 22 Croquet 23 Ice 
14 Largest flatfish (7) 24 Amber 25 Shellac _ 
16 Mountain range (6) __ 
17 Saunter(6) JjEPa «?0bo \ La*so 3 Affiir 4 
18 Overcome with JwLLSu^,ftobe * 7 Sanserif- 

horror(6) 1S- DlstU1^ 17 Laos 19 Gruel 
21 Ox third Stomachs 2®0tjc- -- 

22 §adconuimr(4) cSST*- h ““ Crilte 

J4BH 
m mm a 

aiiiiaH 

had heard in my Dfa. 

GARYNUMAN 
Thurs/Fri. Hanvitefitnith Odeon 
Ditching the space-cadet inform, 
Numan reappears hi a spare 
costume from 77M Warriors end a 
pose leftover from fleritertafl1. 

Films: "David Robinson end 
Ceoff Brown: Concerts: Max 
Harrison; Opera: Hilary Finch; 
Rodt and Jazz: Richard W3- 

Eams; Dances John Perdvsl 

2g4SS iast* 



*3=?,[NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
HpWlCHAMPlONSHIPS: Amateur 
c£2Sa'brass bandsmen more 
accustomed to playing in village halls 
descend on the Rcyal Albert HaU lor the 
annual championships organized by 
Boosey and HawKes and sponsored by 
the National Westminster Bank. The 
pick o/ mere then 500 bands compete in 
five grades before 11 adjudicators and 
6.000 supporters. Tonight Elgar 
Kowarth conducts three famous bands 
- Besses o' th' Barr, Yorkshire Imperial 
and St Austeli from Cornwall - in a gala 
concert, part of which is a musical 
tribute to Eric Ball, the outstanding living 
brass composer, now approaching his 
eightieth birthday. Bail himself will 
conduct bands and audience in the 
hymn Jerjsalsm. (Contests from 9am; 
concert Epm.) Finals of the top sections 
tomorrow from 9am, Royal Albert Hall, 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 (589 
£212). 

NEWCASTLE FESTIVAL- The Ballet 
Ramber: gives the premiere of a 
specially commissioned work at the 
Theatre Royal; there are concerts by the 
NCR Symphony Orchestra of Hamburg, 
the Northern Smfonia and the Liverpool 
Fhiiharmcnic; and a full theatre. Him and 
literature programme. But the highlight 
is an exhibition (in fhe Laing Gallery from 
Thursday) devoted to Dutch sixteenth 
and seventeenth century landscape 
p2int/nq, from Breughel to Rembrandt 
and Hobbema. Festival Centre, 
Haymarket, Newcastle upon Tyne (0632 
518770). Until Oct 30. 

TWELFTH NiGHT: Sheila Steafel 
and opera singer James 
Bowman head the cast of a new 

production 'directed by Denise Coffey: 
with Stephen Lewis. Douglas Hodge and 
Peter Woodward. Young Vic (928 6363). 
Previews today. Mon-Thurs at 7.30pm. 
Coens Oct 14. In repertory. 

'KATHLEEN FERRIER: A portrait 
of the much-loved contralto to 

Uli..I mark the thirtieth anniversary of 
her tragically early death from cancer 
soon after completing a performance of 
Gluck's Orfsoat Coven! Garden. Tha 
programme is presented by Peter Orr. 
who talks to her sister, Winifred'FerriBr. 
and friends including Lady Barbirolli, Sir 
Petar Pears and Gerald Moore; plus a 
selection from Kathleen Ferrier's 
recordings. Rsdio4,10.15-11pm. 

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL OF 
LITERATURE: Is opened today at 
12.30pm in the Thirlostaine Long Gallery 
by Dame Peggy Ashcroft and continues 
until Oct 16. The evsnts include a 
celebration, on his 35Cth anniversary, of 
Samuel Pepvs; the poems of Wilfred 
Owen; A. J. P. Taylor on "History as 
Literature"; Raymond Williams on late- 
iwenttetft century writing; and a debate 
on Marxism and literature, with Colin 
McCabe, i revor Griffiths and John 
Lucas. Eox office: i own HaU. 
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire [0242 
23690). □ JANE EYRE: New 11-part 

dramatization by Alexander 
.Baron of the novel by Charlotte 

Bronte. In this first episode the young 
Jane (played by Sian Pattenden) is being 
neglected and ill-treated by her aunt. 
Mrs Reed (Charlotte Cornwall). In later 
episodes Zeteh Clarke plays Jane and 
Timothy Dalton is her suitor. Mr 
Rochester. BBC1.6.05-6.35pm. 

THE SECRET ADVERSARY: James 
Warwick and Francesca Ann Is as 
Agatha Christie's amateur sleuths. 
Tommy and Tuppence, in a spy story 
from the early 1920s about a missing 
treaty. Meticulous period detail and a 

strong supporting cast which includes 
Peter Barkworth, Honor Blackman and 
Alec McCowen. All JTV regions, 7.45- 
9.55pm. Designed to what the appetite 
for a 10-part series of Tommy and 
Tuppence adventures, under the title 
Partners in Crime, which starts next 
Sunday. 

Monday 

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN: A 
Wedowood trial dessert-piste for 

KtTi«ia The Catherine the Great Service, 
painted with a view of “Wastcowes 
Castle. Isle of Wight", comes under the 
hammer today. The completed service 
was made in 1773-74. and each of the 
952 pieces was painted with a different 
view at the Chelsea enamelling works. 
The sale also includes a collection of 
London Delft blue and white drug jars. 
Christie's, 8 King Strest, London SWi 
(839 9060). 10.30am and 2.30pm. 

PHOTO-ASSIGNMENT WEEK: 
A photographic competition is 

sgaffa the subject of twice-nightly 
programmes on EBC2 from today until 
Friday. There will be four studio judges, 
two amateur and two professional, and 
five famous names will be 
demonstrating their camera skills; Victor 
Blackman of tine Daily Express. Don 
McCuilin of the Sunday Tones. Terence 
Donovan of Vogue. Lord Lichfield and 
Denis Healey. Today's programmes are 
7.10-8pm and 11.35-11.50pm. The final 
will be shown on Oct 22, when the 
winner will be presented with a trophy. 

THE ARABS: New series Of 10 one-hour 
documentaries, shot in 15 countries 
from Morocco to the Gulf, and claiming 
to give a fresh insight into Arab society 
and attitudes. In tonight's programme 
the Lebanese historian. Basim 
Musallam. travels from his home in 
Beirut to Cairo, the hub of the Arab 
world. Kuwait and the most traditional of 
Arab societies, Morocco. Channel 4.9- 
10pm. 

ALBERT: HIS LIFE AND WORK: 
. I b The Duke of Edinburgh, the 
i.rrrr! present Prince Consort, inspired 
this exhibition about his nineteenth 
century predecessor. Prince Albert. 
More than 400 exhibits, many lent by the 
Queen, include paintings, jewelry, 
commemorative china and Prince , 
Albert's personal belongings from 
Windsor and Osborne. Sponsored by 
The Observer and the Midland Bank. 
Royal College of Art. Kensinoton Gore, 
London SVV7 (584 5020). Until Jan 22. 
Daily (including Sun) 10am- 6.30pm 
(Wed until 8pm). Programme of related 
events to be held in and around London. 

55?^ BIRMINGHAM THEATRE 
WAt! FESTIVAL: A development from 
L the Midlands New Writers 
Festivals of 1931 and 1962, the festival 
takes place at the AHardyce Nicoll 
Studio, Birmingham University; the 
Midlands Arts Centra. Cannon Hill Park; 
and The Triangle. Gosta Green. 
Participants indud9 James Hayes and 
Edward de Souza of the National 
Theatre. Howard Brenton and Tunde 
Ikoli. Black Theatre Co-Operative. 
Richard Crayne and Faynia Williams, 
Stephen DouQlas. David Edgar, Byrony 
Lavary. (021-4721301. ext 3941). Until 
Nov 5. 

DIAL 'M' FOR MURDER; Revised by the 
author, Frederick Knott, for this revival, 
directed by Allen Davis, this thriller stars 
Hayiey Mills, Simon Ward, and Peter 
Adamson (late of Coronation Street) and 
is transferring directly to the West Bid. 
Thorndike. Leatherhead. Surrey (0372 
377677). Until Oct 29. Opens today at 
7.30pm; Mon. Tues. Thurs, Sat at 

7.30pm, Wed and Frl at 8pm; matfrtees 
Sat at 4pm, Wed at 2.30pm. 

BRUNO STRIKES AGAIN: Only 
K% j two weeks after his 128-second 
£as defeat of the New Yorker, Bin 

Sharkev, Britain's exciting heavyweight 
boxing hope. Frank Bruno, takes on 
another American, Floyd "Jumbo" 
Cummings, at the Royal Albert Hall. The 
fight is scheduled over 10 rounds but aB 
or Bruno's previous 18 bouts have 
finished, in his favour, weH within the 
distance. There is live coverage on 
BBC1,10.15-11.03pm. 

RUM POLE OF THE BAILEY: First of six 
new stories featuring John Mortimer's 
splendidly comic creation, the barrister 
Horace Rumpole (Leo McKern). In this 
one he defends an artist accused of 
forgery, played by Emlyn Williams. Peter 
Bowles is back as Rumpofe's arch-rival, 
Guthrie Featherstons, and Peggy 
Thorpe-Bates is Mrs Rumpole, “she 
who must be obeyed'1. All ITV regions, 
9-1 Opm. 

7r^l-REALISM THROUGH 
= ‘ INFORMALITY: The show is 

subtitled "The Conversation 
Piece in Eighteenth Century Britain", but 
only a handful of the works on view are 
true conversation pieces. However the 
easy realism which characterized so 
much painting of the period is evident 

both in the work of famous names like 
Gainsborough and Zoffany, or in the 
more obscure caricature portrait groups 
by William Doughty. There is also an 
annexe of works by Joseph Wright of 
Derby. Leger Galleries. 13 Old Bond 
Street, London W1 (629 3538). Until Nov 
25, Mon-Fri 9.30am-5.30pm. 

THE ARTISTS OF THE YELLOW BOOK 
Not to mention the artistic circle of 
Oscar Wilde, a related but distinct 
phenomenon. Photographs end 
portraits of Oscar, drawings by 
Beardsley, posters and playbills from 
the 1890s and selected works by 
Shannon and Ricketts, Whistler, Sickert 
and Beerbohm, form a splendid 
composite picture of the period. Part of 
the exhibition is being held at the 
Clarendon Gallery, 8 Vigo Street, 
London Wl. the original home of John 
Lane's Bodloy Head, publisher of 7hs 
Yellow Book: until Nov 1; the rest Is at 
the Parkin Gallery, 11 Motcomb Street, 
London SWI (235 8144), until Nov 4. 
Mon-Fri 1Qam-6pm. Sat IQam-lpm. 

ADR1ENA SI MOT OVA/ST AN 1SLA V 
KOUBAL: A show, sponsored by the 
Visiting Arts Unit of Great Britain, 
devoted to two leading Czech artists: 
Simotova, originally a representational 
painter, has taken to making sculptures 
out of layers of black and wnite paper or 
metal gauze: Kolibal has also left 
figurative painting in favour of 
constructivist work, in the form of 

complex abstractions combining 
elements of painting, drawing and 
sculpture. Riverside Gallery, Crisp / 
Road. London W6 (741 2251}. Until Nov 
13, Tues-Sun 12-Spm. 

ENGLAND'S LAST CHANCE 
Bobby Robson’s men, smarting 

SjSm from their defeat by the Danes at 
Wembley, go into their football match 
with Hungary at Budapest knowing that 
anything Tesa than victory will almost 
certainly put them out of the European 
Championship. The game can be seen 
live on 8BC1, starting at 5.55pm. Also in 
action in the same competition are 
Scotland, who play Belgium at Hampden 
Park, and Northern Ireland, away to 
Turkey. H TYNESIDE FILM FESTIVAL: The 

sixth edition of this enterprising 
festival gets underway today 

with David Jones’s film of the Harold 
Pinter play BotrayaL The rest of the fare, 
however, studiously avoids the 
mainstream, with American 
independents predominating. There is 
also a retrospective selection of British 
films from 1945 to 1951, "Britain Can 
Take It'1, including Paul Rotha's 
sobering documentary Land of Promise 
(tomorrow). The most spectacular event 
is on Oct 16: Rene Clair's bubbly silent 
classic The Italian Straw Hat, presented 
with a new score by Ben Mason, played 
by the Northern Sinfonia. Tyneside 
Cinema, 10-12 Pilgrim Street, Newcastle 
(0632 325592). Until Oct 23 

THE ARCHIVE PRESENTS: Four weeWy 
programmes of British curiosities 
rescued from possible oblvton by the 
National FHm Archive with finance from 
Mobil Oil. Today, an extraordinary rarity. 
Knowing Men (1930), written, directed 
and financed try Miss Elinor Glyn. Later 
treats include the bizarre Moscow 
Nights (1935) with Laurence OSvier and 
Harry Baur, directed by Anthony Asqiath 
on Oct 19, and ArthurWoods's 
masterly, shabby tintser They Drive by 
Nightt1988! on Oct 28. National HUT? 
Theatre. South Bank, London SEi (928 
3232). Until Nov 2. 0THE CHERRY ORCHARD: 

Lindsay Anderson directs Joan 
Plowright, Frank Finlay, Lesfie 

.Phillips, BIS Fraser. Joanna David, Frank 
'Grimes and Bernard Mites in Chekhov's 
classic humorous, compassonato, 
drama. Theatre Royal, Haymarket (930 
9832). Previews today, Thurs, Fii, Oct 
15,19.17 at 7.30pm. Press night Oct18 
at 7.30pm. Until Nov 19, Mon-Sat at 
7.30pm, matindes Wed at 2.30pm, Sat at 
3pm. Until Nov 19. 

CUSTOM OF THE COUNTRY: Royal 
Shakespeare Company in first 
production of this play by Nicholas 
Wright, the first Director of the Royal 
Court Theatre Upstairs, and author of 
The Gorky Brigade and The Crimes of 
Vautrin. Cast includes Sinead Cusack, 
Josette Simon, Christopher Guard, Sara 
Kastelman. David Bradley, John Bowe; - 

Tough enough: British heavyweight Frank Bruno, who has a habit of knocking out Americans, will meet "’Jumbo” Cummings in a televised boot (see 
Tuesday). The picture is Included In Lord Snowdon's hook 'Sittings 1979-83', published on Thursday (Weideufeld and Nicofson, £10.95) 

directed by David Jones.The Pit (828 
8795/638 8891). Opens today a| 
7.30pm. Thurs and Fri and Oct 15.17,18 
at 7.30pm. Press rtgfit Oct 19 at 7pm. fn 
repertory. 

STARDUST: New comedy by Ted Willis 
in its first production, starring Google 
Withers and John McCaHum. with 
Terence Longdon. Anthony Sharp; 
directed by Roger Redfam. A 
sexagenarian actress is visited 
simultaneously by two ex-husbands. 
Churchill Theatre, Bromley, Kent (460 
6677/5838). Opens today at 7.45pm. 
Until Nov 5. Mon-Fri at 7.45pm. Sat at 
8pm. 

Thursday  
H THE MAN WHO SAVED ST 

PAUL'S: The George Cross 
awarded to Lieutenant Robert 

Davies for disposing of an unaxpkxflng 
bomb that landed beside St Paul's 
Cathedral on September 12,1940, is pari 
of a sate of orders, medals and 
decorations. Other tots Include medals 
for Captain Scott's last expedition to the 
South Pole in 1911-12. Sotheby's. New 
Bond Street London wi (493 
8080).10.30am. HCOUP DE FOUORE- Isabella 

Huppert and Miou Miou in Diana 
Kurys's film, set in France during 

the 1950s and based on the story of her 
mother. The two women leave their 
husbands to find a more rewarding 
friendship with each other. The film won 
the international Critics' Award at the 
San Sebastian film festival. Cert 15. 
Academy 1. Oxford Street (437 2981). 

YOUNG GIANTS; Football star Pete and 
'his mates are the heroes of Tenet) 
Tannen s film recounting how they hetp 
Father Cadenas (John Huston) save txs 
St Francis Boys' Home, where they 
spent their orphan childhood, from 
destruction. Cert U. ABC Edgware Road 
(723 5901). Classic Haymarket (839 
1527). 

HYSTERICAL: Spoof comedy horror film 
involving a lighthouse, an angry 
seductress and Count DracuTa. Directed 
by Chris Bearde. with the Hudson 
brothers: Bill. Mark and Brett. Cert 15. 
Classic Chelsea (352 5096), Classic 
Tottenham Court Road (6366148). A ANTIGONE: John Burgess and 

Pater Gill direct a National 
Theatre workshop of Sophocles' 

great tragedy. Cast includes David 
Baron, Belinda Lang, Roderick Smith. 
Cottesloe (928 2252). Opens today at 
7.30 pm. Fri and Oct 15 at 7.30 pm; 
matineh Oct 15 at 2.30 pm. In repertory. 

Friday  
mrm SPECTACLES AND MASONIC 

ITEMS: The highlight of a sale 
rjgm which includes more than 300 
eighteenth and nineteenth century pairs 
of spectacles and optical aids is a silver- 
framed Georgian pair inscribed as a gift 
from Sir Richard Arkwright, inventor of 
the spinning jenny. Among masonic 
artefacts are jewels, swords and 
engraved glass. Bonhams. Montpefier 
Street Kmghtsbridge, London SW7 (584 
9161). 11am. 

MAYDAYS: The Royal 
Shakespeare Company in the 
premiere of a new David Edgar 
play, which looks at socialist ideals and 
their proponents and opponents, from 
Hungary in 1956 to contemporary 
Britain, It is the first new play to be 
performed in this theatre. Ron Daniels 
directs a cast including Tony Church. 
Bob Peck, Antony Sher ana Alison 
Steadman. Barbican (628 8795/638 
.8891). Previews today, Oct 15. Oct 17- 
19 at 7.30pm; press night Oct 20 at 7pm. 
in repertory. 

Chess 

1 CHRISTIES 
J St. JAMES’S 

8 King Street 
London SWI 

This week’s sales 

IZtli at Z-W pm 

Clocks and Barometers 

]4ib ai 2.00 pm 

Antiquities 

£tj 17th a: 10.50 am 

Oriental Scrolls 

■j There will also he sales of 

»') Oriental Works or Art and 
ij Ceramics, Pictures, 

Watercolours. Drawings. 
Prints, Silver. Wine, 
Jewellery, Carpets and 
Objects of Art, Furniture and 
Ceramics 

lnfornuiii»n on ihcsc on 

01-581 2231/3679 

Mastering the art of a master of defence 
Nobody's name is writ so large 
on modem opening theory as 
that of the great Jewish-Latvian 
master Aron Nimzowitseh. In 
the first place there is his 
defence to the Queen's Pawn, 
the Nimzo-Indian Defence, 
which, while not by any means 
so popular as it was in the 
1930s. is still in common use; 
then there is the more rare 
Nimzowitseh Defence to the 
King's Pawn (1 P-K.4. N-QB3): 
and ihen there are his ingenious 
ways of playing cither acainst or 
with the half-open defences, his 
advance variation against the 
French and his early N-KJB3 in 
the Sicilian. 

Baisford has recently pub- 
lished two books on the two 
principal Nimzowitseh open- 
ings. the Nimzo-Indian and the 
Nimzowitseh Defence. The first 
is How to ploy the Nfrnzo- 
ind.an Defence by Raymond 
Keene and Shaun i aulbut (134 
pages. £5.95). 

I found this an excellent 
work. Although plenty of 
variations and analysis are 
given, the emphasis is rather on 
the ideas. 3nd the ample 
selection of illustrative games 
makes it a pleasure to play 
through. 

The other book is Nintzo- 

witsch Defence by Tim Harding 
(144 pages. £6.95). It is a 
workmanlike effort on a diffi- 
cult theme. However, it suffers 
by comparison with Keene and 
Taulbut’s book in that little or 
no attempt is made to explain 
the ideas behind the variations. 
Its author modestly seems to 
mistrust his own judgment, and 
in consequence the book is full 
of "according tos”. “so-and-so 
gives, says or recommends.” 

A ij-picai example of this 
judgment at tfiird hand is a note 
in brackets saying: “? Larsen, 
although Zaitsev claims this 
equalizes”. Laudable self-efface- 
ment no doubt, but where does 
it leave the reader? No 
indication is given by the 
author as to which judgment is 
right. 

Bui writing about Nirazo- 
witsch and his ideas is no: an 
easy task. To ray mind ail those 
who have followed in his 
footsteps have repeated the 
mistake that Nimzowitseh 
himself makes in regarding his. 
method of play as a system, 
whereas in reality it is merely a 
collection of tactics. These arc 
wonderfully colourful and witty 
it is true, but they should not be 
elevated to the higher field of 
strategy. 

Proof of this self-deception is 
to be found in the way in which 
Nimzowitseh suffered heavy 
defeats at the hands of such 
great strategists as Capablanca 
and Alekhine. 

But, perhaps I have pushed 
my negation of Nimzowiisch’s 
claims a little too far. It is quite 
clear that the Nimzo-Indian 
Defence is based on a firm 
strategic principle - the control 
of the central square of White's 
K4. And yet it should be 
observed that in recent years the 
defence has tended to lose its 
former great popularity. So 
much so that the thirty-fifth 
volume of Chess Informant, 
published this year, gives 
comparatively few Nimzoin- 
dians (about 35 if you count 
transpositions as well). 

This is. however, a fine 
collection of magnificent games, 
obtainable from Chess Sutton 
Coldfield at £15.30 post-free. 
From it I give a lively, if far 
from flawless game that was 
played at Budapest this year. 
White: G. Forintos. Black: Pal 
Petran. Q. P. Nimzo-Indian 
Defence 

Family Life 

A little of what grandpa fancied 
down along the Old Kent Road 

White would have had a 
more peaceful life had he played 
7 Q-Q4 here. 

7 _ Q-R«ch 
8 K-OI NxPch 
9 K-82 R-fll 

ID B-K3 NxR 
11 M P-B3 
12 P-KN3 N-R9 
13 &-M2 Mr BP 
14 B-33 Q-H5ch 
15 P-M3 N(B4)xP 
IS B-R5dt K-OI 
17 QxRch K-B2 
18 PXM QxR 
19 Q-B5cb K-OI 
20 Q-BSch K-B2 
21 Q-BSch K-OI 
22 B-B3 

A bad mistake; correct was 
22 B-Q4 and if Q-R7ch, 
25K-BI P-K.4, 24 N-B4. 

22 _ Q-R7ch 
23 K-B3 Q-RBcft 
24 K-HS 0-77701 
26 K-23 Q-RBch 
26 K-N4 

An even bigger mistake: he 
should have been content with 
the draw by 26 K-B2. 

26 „ P-M3 
27 Q-KR5 

0 27 Q-R8ch K.-B2, 28 P- 
B5 P-QR4ch, 29 K-B4 B-R3 
mate. 

27 - P-Od] 
29 P*P Q-f>4di 
a X-M B-R3cti 
30 K-04 Q-M3ch mat* 

Harry Golombek 

Bridge 

A bii r* 
— /“tvs'* s winning menagene 

Victor Molio has produced his 
twenty-fifth book - You Need 
Never Lost' oi Brdge (Methuen, 

J £6.95) - and it must surely be 
one of his best. 

Victor Moilo uas born in 
1909 in Tsanst Russia. His 
family escaped the ic.—ors of the 
Revolution by the adventurous 
expedient cf hiring a train. After 
some harrowing experiences, 
young Victor eventually arrived 
>□ England. 

Although he worked for 
many years in the foreign 
language section of the BBC. 
bridge has always been Motto's 
absorbing interest. Not that he 
resembles the prototype bridge 
etpen. "I learned many years 
ago that my bank manager 
would not take master points as 
collateral”, he says, explaining 
his lack of interest in compe- 
tition bridge. When he does 
make an occasional foray into 
the tournament world, he mere 
than holds bis own. as his 
record number of victories in 
the Devonshire Cup shows. I 
suspect that Motto's love of the 
good things of life makes him 
unwilling to suffer the spartan 

surroundings that tournament 
players often have to endure. 

In Grand Siam, the current 
B3C Television series, when 
Victor Molio and Irving Rose 
had finished one of their “frank 
exchanges of opinion", one of 
lhc technicians confided: “I 
honestly thought they were 
coming lo blows.'” But when the 
cameras stopped, the comba- 
tants were wreathed in smiles. 

‘’You really arc a marvellous 
actor”, said an admirer. "But 1 
wasn't acting", said Molio. 
Knowing how passionately he 
feels about the game, and the 
vigour with which he defends 
his theories, I believe him. 

J cut Need Never Lose at 
Bridge is a further instalment in 
the lives of Molio’s celebrated 
menagerie, dominated by that 
oyerbearing gourmet * the 
Hideous Hog and the Rueful 
Rabbit, whom providence 
seems to preserve from all his 
attempts at self-destruction. 
The talas of Karapet's bad luck 
are imerespersed with examples 
of Papa the Greek’s infinite 
cunning. On this hand, the 
Hideous Hog and the Rueful 

Rabbit were battling against the 
Greek and Walter the Walrus. 
Rubber bridge. East-West game. 
Dealer South. 

♦ 32 
” 1042 
> 10305 
* A K J 3 

* J 10 98 7 8 

: KQ2 
* 10342 

* 54 
"J7S 
•: J43 
♦ Q87 53 

4 AKQ 
~ AKQ9863 
: A87 
♦ - 

w N c & 
HH. W.W. R7R. Papa 
- - - £4 
NO 2MT NO 37 
No 3NT No <NT 
No 5> No 5NT 
NO 60 No 67' 
NO NO No - 

Opening lead ♦J. 

The Rabbit, whose thoughts 
had been wandering, asked to 
review thr bidding. "Later", 
said the Hog. leading otu the 
knave of spades. 

The Greek was much dis- 
pleased with his partner’s 
bidding, and made no secret of 

the fact that as a result they had 
missed a cold grand slam. 

He won the first trick with 
Lhe 4.A, and followed with the 
ace of trumps on which the Hog 
discarded a spade. The Greek 
frowned but after a pause 
assumed a cunning look and led 
the ❖K. and then the ♦Q. The 
Rabbit, distrait as usual, threw a 
small club. Muttering some 
Delphic oath under his breath, 
the Greek played the ^9, gently 
pushing the trick towards the 
Rabbit. The Rabbit took out the 
knave of hearts, but slowly 
replaced it. substituting the v7. 

The Rabbit’s refusal to raff 
the spade combined with his 
retention of the completely 
foiled Papa's attempts to reach 
the dummy. When compli- 
mented on his brilliant defence, 
the Rabbit brushed it modestly 
aside. “If you trust your 
opponent, it is simple to do the 
opposite of anything he wants”. 

Some of Mollo's characters 
may be animals, but he uses 
them with La Fontaine's skill to 
satirize the foibles of the bridge 
players we all know. 

Jeremy flint 

At the age of 121 acquired what 
the Home Counties mothers of 
my yougi coyly referred to as a 
busL By the time I entered ray 
teens it was of a size that 
embarrassed me, but led my 
maternal grandfather to pro- 
nounce that I was a “fine 
Edwardian figure of a girl” and 
to regret that I had not been 
bom earlier. 

“You’d have made a Gaiety 
Giri”, he said wistfully more 
than once, to which my 
grandmother would reply acidly 
that she sincerely hoped I would 
not have made anything of the 
kind, “because we all know 
what kind of girls they were!” 

I did not understand the 
innuendo but, raised as I was on 
tales of the great music hall 
artists, their exploits, their 
charms (1 could sing verse and 
chorus of innumerable songs 
from “My Old Dutch” to 
“Knocked 'em in the Old Kent 
Road”) I wished with my 
grandfather that it had been so. 

It is no surprise, then, that “A 
Little of What You Fancy" - an 
exhibition of British Music Hall 
- drew me to the Livesey 
Museum in the legendary Old 
Kent Road. For the chance to 
see mementoes from an age that 
I do not recall except through 
hearsay at my grandfather’s 
knee I would have travelled 
miles (given half a chance and a 
good dinner I will still give you 
a fair imitation of Vesta Tilley 
at the drop of a bowler). 

OUTINGS 

HARVEST OF THE SEAS THANKS- 
GIVING SERVICE 
St Mary-ai-Hill, Lovat Lane, off 
Eaatcheap, London EC3 
Tomorrow. 11 am. Admission tree 
The annual fish harvest festival in 
Billingsgate‘5 parish church, to 
which every year the fish mer- 
chants donate some of their finest 
specimens to the Church Army. 
The fish will be displayed In the 
vestibule of this fine Wren church 
before the service, to which aH are 
welcome. 

TOY AND TRAIN COLLECTOR'S 
FAIR 
Central Hall, Westminster. Today, 
11 am-4 pm. Adults SOp, chfld 25p 
Thirty-five stalls selling a wide 
range of old toys from pre-war to 
present day collector's items. 

OP THE ARCHWAY ROAD 
FESTIVAL 
Jackson’s Lane Community Cen- 
£3. Anyway Road, London NS 
(349.5226). Today and tomorrow. 
Admission ter adults varies, moat 
children's events 50p 

Since 1973 local residents have 
been fighting a proposal to widen 

I arrived two days before the 
official opening, when many of 
the exhibits had not been finally 
mounted or positioned, intend- 
ing to zip round in half an hour. 
Two hours later I was still there 
and could happily have spent 
two more. For although the 
exhibition is small, it is magical. 

The task of mounting the 
exhibition was not easy because 
so much of the material relating 
to the halls has been lost - 
destroyed as buildings fell into 
disrepair, were put to alterna- 
tive use or were razed. So 
although music hall was un- 
questionably one of the most 
popular forms of mass enter- 
tainment in British history only 
a metaphoric handful of mem- 
orabilia remains. 

You can see Tilley’s actual 
dinner suit and the famous pin- 
stripes. George Robey's frock 
coat Little Tich's Big Boots, 
Marie Lloyd's blue cap and 
tunic which she wore lo sing 
Tm a good girl now”, and 
other items from stage make-up 
to costumes, used or worn by 
the stars. 

There are three wonderful old 
music machines - a Mills 
Magnetic Expression Piano, a 
Barrel Piano and the Chiappa 
Barrel Organ once used in the 
Theatre RoyaL, Drury Lane. AH 
play tunes - from foxtrots to 
chestnuts like “Oh Mr Porter” - 
and can be hand or coin-oper- 
ated by visitors. There are also 
dozens of song sheets, “person- 

Archway Road. In recent years they 
have received backing from the 
GLC, and this weekend they 
celebrate the opening of the 
centre's new reception area by Kan 
Livingstone. Events Include a 
Cabaret Night tonight, and a Swing, 
Jump 'n Jive Night tomorrow. 
There are children's events all day 
today. 

DIOCESAN CHOIRS FESTIVAL 
St Petri's Cathedral, Ludgate HJB, 
London, EC4. Today from 4*45 pm. 
Admission free 
Glorious voices to a glorious 
setting. 

POWER SPORT’83 
Ouxford Airfield, Imperial War 
Museum, ' Cambridge (0223 
833963). Today, tomorrow, 10 am- 
5pm. Adults EZ50, chad £1.50, 
car plus aB occupants, £8 
A powered air, land and water 
sports show with exhibitions of 

motorcycles: power boats, sub- 
aqua and water sXflng equipment 
and small hovercraft Car and 
motor cycle demonstrations from 
12.30pm and a parascendmg 
display with a flying programme 
from 1.30pm. 

ality” and other posters, cut-out 
theatres, photographs, paintings 
and caricatures. 

But for me the most riveting 
feature of the exhibition is the 
half-hour video film of clips 
showing Marie Lloyd (un- 
fortunately silent). Will Fyfe, 
Ella Shields singing “Burlington 
Bertie from Bow”, Gus Elen 
singing “It’s a great big shame” 
and Robey demonstrating the 
art of stage make-up and 
performing that famous solilo- 
quy “This morning at luncheon 
l fancied a bird ” 

The magic that the great 
music hall personalities pos- 
sessed can still be felt, even 
through black and white, wow 
and flutter. It makes one realize 
how much the great entertainers 
of today owe to their prede- 
cessors — masters of timing, 
stage presence and suggestion. 

The organizers, however, 
plan to put on a programme of 
sing-songs, competitions, shows 
and lectures later this year or 
next and - great news for 
enthusiasts - Mander and 
Mitchenson, from whose im- 
pressive theatre collection much 
of the material has been 
borrowed, are working to 
establish a museum themselves. 

Jody Froshaug 
Tha Uvesey Museum is at 682 Old 
Kent Road, London SE15 (01 639 
5604), open Mon-Gat, lOarn-Spm, 
admission free. "A Littte of What 
You Fancy" will run from today unS> 
June 16,1984. 

CHILDRENS SHOWS 

PHILIP THEODORE 
St George’s Theatre, 48 TufnaH 
Park Road, London N7 (609 2427). 
Today 2^0 pm. 
For junior magic and illusion 
enthusiasts, a performance by the 
talented young magician Philip 
Theodore, who won the MaaG 
Circle’s Young Magician of avs 
Year Competition. 

A PUZZLE FOR PIPSQUEAK and 
THE FOUR FRIENDS 
Polka Children's Theatre, 240 
Theatre, 240 The Broadway, 
London SW19 (543 488). Today 
until Oct 2) and Nov 5 respect- 
ively, various times. Adult £3-20. 
child £1.60 
A new puppet play about Pip- 
squeak the Mouse for pre-aeftooj 
aged children and an adaptation of 
a Grimm story abour Donkey. 
Hound, Cat and Cockerel for older 
children. Ring Poflta for details of 
performances. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

Confidential report shows trends among the top firms 

Hoare Govett hangs on to lead as 
stockbrokers step up competition 

-.CiiV Editor Is' Con'moot 

Bringing justice to 
the small man 

fii -. > y,'lyTTT11 

Imlwr 734.05 up 33.13 
Amsterdaaiu150.4 up 1.2 
Sydney: AO Index 709.5 up 

Fmfcfurtc Commerzbank 
Index 968.40 up 7.50 
Brussel*: General Index 
129,04 down 0.54 
Paris: CAC Index 140.9 up 

Zurich: SKA General 287.8 
up 1.6 

A confidential survey showing the 
league table of Britain's stockbrokers 
gas been published as the Stock 
Exchange prepares fora restructuring of 
its trading practices and as riv-n-a^ 

^odfcrolong competition is expected com the phasing-out of fixed com* 
missions. 

The survey, of which a confidential 
copy has been made available to The 
Tunes, is the first that has been carried 
out for five yeare. But the 1978 report 
was not published. 
. Thr survey shows that Hoare Govett 
is losing its pole position as Britain’s 
leading stockbroker. It has 7 per cent of 
the overall market share of British 
stockbroking firms in equities, git|s»mrf 
foreign securities. Down from 8 per 
cent m 1978. 

Grievson Grant, at no 2. has 

increased its share trom 3 per cent to 6 
per cent, and James Cape] has 
increased its share from 4 per cent to 5 
per cent, rising to third position. 

The survey, compiled by City 
Research Associates, provides unique 
breakdowns of market share, makes 
dear institutional attitudes to stock 
brokers and the importance of research, 
and shows those brokers who are 
quickly emerging as challengers to the 
City’s old guard. 

Of the 258 major investment 
institutions managing funds in excess 
of £250 billion, 186 replied to a 20-page 
questionnaire. 

Joining Hoare Govett in losing 
business are W Green well. Cazenove 
and Messels. Showing the largest jump 
in ranking are James Capd and Wood 
Mackenzie, both firms better known for 

By Wayne listen 
ml to 6 their research and dealing skills than 
d has for their business tie-ups with insti- 
snt to 5 tutional investors. 

Stripping away factors such as soft 
commission business - where guaran- 
teed equity business is enticed by cheap 
or free services- such as portfolio 
valuations, in-house fond management 
or corporate finance services - Serim- 
geour Kemp-Gee, Phillips and Drew 
and James Capd are named as the 
brokers considered to have the best 
dealing skills. James Capcl was the 
most favoured. 

Vickers Da Costa is increasingly 
challenging Rowe & Pitman's domi- 
nant position for foreign equity 
business. The foreign brokers most 
extensively used in London by British 
investors are Merrill Lynch, Nomura 

International. Kidder Peabocy and 
Goldman Sachs. 

Rowe & Pitman, Scrim scour Kemp- 
Gee, Hoare Govett, Phillips and Drew 
and James Capel were named by at 
least 75 per cent of those surveyed as 
the leading brokers with whom they do 
business. 

At a conference in the Gty yesterday 
on the new era facing brokers, Mr Nigel 
Davey, a partner of accountants Spicer 
and Pegler, said that ‘'stockbrokers are 
walking a tightrope when considering a 
choice of corporate partner". 

Many financial institutions were 
engaged in talks with brokers to buy 
into firms. Many of the larger firms 
were seeking new financial support so 
they could gear up to provide fuller 
financial services when fixed com- 
missions are phased out. 

Debenhams profits trebled 

Sterling $1.5015 up 90pts 
Index 83.3 up 0.5 
DM 3.87 up 0.02 
FrF 11.8725 up 0.0550 
Yen 348 up L0 
Dollar 
Index 125.1 down 0.6 
DM 2,5660 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.5092 
DoHar DM 2.5652 

;"it I'.TL T VI 

ECUE0.581510 
SDRE0.713129 

INTEREST RATES 

By JoostiuwClare 

Debenhams 
28 weeks to 13.8.83 
Pretax profit£5.2ra{£l An) 
Staled earnings 2.1p (0.2pf 
Turnover £332.1m (£311.8m) 
Net interim (Svfdeod 22p (2.04p) 
Share price 138p, down 6p 

DebenhamS has shaken off its 
image as one of the high street's 
lame-duck retailers after turning 
in more than trebled profits .for 
28 weeks. Profits were up from 
£I.5m to £5.2m, the highest 
interim total. * 

But some market analysts 
had predicted that profits could __ 
be quadrupled so the shares Thornton: confident about 
where marked down by tip to fighting off bids 
138p despite an increase of 8 
per cent in the interim divi- came, from Welbeck Finance, 
dend. 

The market’s disappointment made £8xn last year and is Bid repents still abound but 
stemmed from a bigger than expected to be in double figures Mr Thornton says there have 
expected slowdown' m sales by the end of the current year, been no untoward moves in the 
during the hot strainer in an Debenhams is encouraging its .share register. He is confident 
otherwise strong six months. • customers to use its audit ' that the group could now mount 

the group's credit business. It 
made £8m last year and is 

custom worth about £200. The 
number of customers is ex- 
pected to increase to 1 million 
next year - 20 percent spending 
outside, the group. 

Group sales are up by 12 per 
cent when the figures are 
adjusted for last year's closure 
of two department stores and 83 
Lotus shoe shops. Figures since 
the half-year show an increase 
of 12 percent. 

Mr Robert Thornton, the 
chairman, says sales increases 
in -the durable goods and 
clothing departments are racing 
“neck and neck”. 

Debenhams' experience con- 
firms the trend seen at Scars 
and Austin Reed this week that 
the spending boom is at lain 
benefiting clothing and foot- 
wear sectors. 

£102m price fag 
on Oxford debut 

By Andrew Cornelius 

stemmed from a bigger than expected to be in double figures 
expected slowdown' m sales by the end of the current year. 

#1.^ 1     L:  . . T -. 

otherwise strong six months. • customers to use its credit 
Profite for the year could be services by selective price 

up to £34m .with a further cutting which favours ‘ credit 
improvement next year. . . sales. Welbeck has .about. 

Much of the impovement 750,000 customers each with 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week- 
fixed 91/8-9 
3 month interbank BVit&ht 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9Vg-9Vfe 
3 month DM 5^5% 
3 month Fr F 15%-15% 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9% 
Treasury long bond 105%r 
105%z 
ECfiD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period Srotember 7, to 
October 4, 1983 inclusive: 
9.719 per cent 

GOLD 

Crystalate backs bid with 
£3m profits forecast 

- By Oar Financial Staff 

Crystalate unveiled its offer, offer is crystaiaie travelled. its oner, offer is really Crystalste's 
document and profits forecast management which .could iro- 
yesteiday to back, its £20m bid prove Royal Worcester’s lack- 
jo r Royal Worcester anrid the lustre performance, 
embarrassment of disclosing Crystajaie’s interest in Royal 
that the wife of a director Worcester was its Welwyn 

I apparently tmwiitinly had electronics subsidiary, and the 
bought Royal Worcester shares, fine china interests could be 
just before the bid. and fold ..disposed of although no-specific 

that the group could now mount 
a tough defence; spurred by 
recovery prospects. - 

Assets are also strong at 
around £350m. 

Engineers 
seek more 
for roads 

Dr Martin Wood the unas- 
suming founder of Oxford 
Instruments Group, marks the 
culmination of 25 years' work at 
the frontiers of magnetic tech- 
nology when he brings the 
company to the stock market 
next week. 

Investors stand a chance of 
sharing in the company's 
remarkable success by tendering 
for the 8.130.000 ordinary 
shares to be offered on Monday 
at a minimum tender price of 
230p. At such a price, the group 
would be capitalized at £102m 
when dealings begin on October 
19. 

Dr Wood aged 56. a 
Cambridge engineering gradu- 
ate, will, with his family, hold 
about 25 per cent of the 
company’s shares after the 
flotation, making him a million- 
aire several times over. 

Since be founded the com- 
pany (which he at first ran part- 
time) in 1959, pretax profits 
have risen from £2,000 a year to 
£3.4m this year. The 1984 
forecast is a profit of £5.7m on 
sales of £26m. 

The most famous of the 
company's products is the giant 
magnet used in the latest 
generation of body scanners 
that have made X-ray diagnosis 
obsolete. 

Other products include in- 
struments and systems for 
monitoring patients, for 
materials analysis and for the 
monitoring and control of 
industrial processes. 

Two-thirds of group turnover 
comes from exports, mainly to 
the US, ih£ Continent and 
Japan. Mr Barrie Marson. the 
executive chairman, said yester- 
day that the company would 
continue to look for growth in 
the markets where demand for 
new technology is greatest. 

He said that another vital 
aspect of the company's strategy 
was to keep its research and 
technical staff by offering higher 
than average salaries and also 
share participation. About 85 
per cent of employees own 
Oxford Instruments shares. 

irtvlv Oxford Instruments employs board expected to recommend a 
f* j 9S0 people in 14 operating dividend of Ip per share for the 
TOT" roans divisions. It has concentrated yep to March 1984. But, he 
v on developing products which said, substantial investment in 

By Graham Seaijeant have a two-year technological product development was 
The Government should lead over rivals, m areas such as needed to meet the group's 

spend more on improving toe health care, energy conservation objectives in the longer term 
nation's infrastructure and stop and industrial efficiency, and and this may sometimes take 

— — us- :   which offer growth potential of priority over the demands of 

Mr Marson said that the 
board expected to recommend a 
dividend iof Ip per share for the 
year to March 1984. But, he 
said, substantial investment in 
product development was 
needed to meet the group's 

after it was annou need. 
Crystalate is forecasting pro- 

plans had been made. 
He said that approaches had; 

fits of £3.15m for the year already been made to buy the 
against £2.39m last time. The businesses if the bid. was 
chairman. Mr John Leworthy, successful, 
said he did not believe a cash Royal Worcester is expected 
alternative to the share and to mount a defence in ns strong 
Joanslock offer was necessary underlying assets. It may also be 
but added: “If it became a deal able to show higher profits if the 
breaker, we could change the ceramic interests show a similar 
mix for cash.* recoery to that seen at Royal 

T^r 
. He believes the point of the Douilou and Wedgwood. 

New York latest $399.50 
Krugerrand* (per com): 
$411-412^0 (£272.75-1 

Bekhor 
denies 

rumours 
MrJonathan Bekhor, 

US jobless 
rate falls 
to 9.3% 

cutting back on public invest-1 which oiler growth poles 
meat to pay for its failure to I at least 20 per cent a year, 
control current spending, Mr 

[ John Douglas; rice-chairman of 
the Federation of Civil Engin- 
eering Contractors, t»U a 
meeting of members in Man- 

! Chester last night 
I “The declared economic poli- 
|des of the opposition parties 
have the renewal of our 

■infrastructure as one of the 
central features of their pro- 
grammes'*, he said. "Many! 
constituencies in the Conserva- j 
five Party have put down 
resolutions to their conference 
next week, calling for improved 
investment spending on infra- 
structure programmes." 

He thanked them for “pen- 
etrating toe mists surrounding 
all public expenditure to differ- 
entiate between investment 
spending on infrastructure and 
current spending on less worthy 

short-term profitability. 

Zf seemed something like 
a cynical certainty that the 
250,000 words and 450 
pages of the Cork report on 
insolvency were destined to 
moulder on ministerial 
shelves, despite the admo- 
nitions of its main author, 
master receiver Sir Ken- 
neth Cork, that the Govern- 
ment would be “stark, 
staring bonkers” not to 
reform the law. 

Promises are only pro- 
mises but it is still a 
pleasant surprise to hear 
ministers at the Trade 
Department reiterating that 
they will publish a White 
Paper in the hew year with 

•a view to legislating in the 
11984-85 Session of Parlia- 
ment. 

Inevitably, legislation 
will not cover the whole 
gamut of the Cork com- 
mittee's many suggestions 
for reform, which would 
require a series of complex 
Bills. The half of the report 
geared to simplifying and 
civilizing arrangements for 
personal bankruptcy may 
well have to wait. 

However, the White 
Paper will be scrutinized to 
make sure that the Govern- 
ment has not dropped ail of 
the hot potatoes. 

Perhaps the hottest, from 
its own point of view, is 
Cork's attempt to give 
small creditors and particu- 
larly small suppliers of 
companies that crash a 
better deal than they have 
today. This is a vital part of 
the change of dimate 
needed to help the expan- 
sion of the small business 
sector, which now often 
suffers fatal domino effects 
from company insolvencies. 

The main trouble is that 
the big battalions, in the 
shape of state agencies like 
the Inland Revenue and 
Cos toms and Excise, as 
well as the banks, have all 
the protection. The small 

- man, with most to lose 
proportionately, comes at 
the end of the queue. 

Cork wanted the taxmen 
and others to give np their 
prior claims on assets and 
for the big utilities such as 
telephone and electricity to 
curb their unofficial rights 
to collect money in frill 

through tile threat of Im- 
mediate discotmexhms. 

The big banks will also 
have been lobbying hard to 
keep the rights they 
obtained by floating char- 
ges. Cork accepted some of 
these but suggested that In 
liquidation at least 10 per 
cent of available assets 
should be reserved for 
small unsecured creditors. 

Another important reco- 
mmendation was the crea- 
tion of an authority called 
the Administrator who 
could be put in to run a 
company where receiver- 
ship was inappropriate 

Although receivers try to 
sell assets on a going 
concern basis - which 
generally leaves more 
money for creditors - the 
British system falls a long 
way short, in practical 
terms, of America's idea of 
an effective debt mora- 
torium. 

Changes to protect con- 
sumers and others from 
abuse of the system stand a 
better chance of gelling into 
a Sffi because they offer 
political milage at tittle 
cost. 

Sir Kenneth, for in- 
stance, is particularly keen 
on a system of qualification 
rules and licensing to throw 
out the cowboy liquidator 
who charges the earth and 
sells all the assets at 
knockdown prices 

The public will be more 
interested in moves to stop 
people simply liquidating 
companies to avoid war- 
ranties on work done or 
their creditors, an then set 
up next door - even at the 
same address - next day 
with the protection of a new 
limited liability company. 

Under Cork's proposals, 
company directors could be 
sued for wrongful trading if 
they behaved irresponsibly 
and thus would lose their 
limited liability. 

Oddly, it seems only the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security has the 
right to override limited 
liability, to collect national 
insurance contributions. 

This is yet another case 
of the powerful protecting 
themselves against the 
weak. 

tvrrjonainan KSDOT, UK The United Slates unemply- 
main force at stockbrokers A J fen to 9.3 per cent in , .... 
Bekhor,.last ntghr ttemod Gly September, its lowest level in Oj 
speculation that Jus firm had ^ a yeaTm The White *** ,p**ndt 

run into liquidity problems md House hailed the news as decretory of State for toe 
there had been a big staff shake- evidence of a broad- Eayironmen^ “*»- 

based economic recovery. Last 
He raid: “There is absolutely momb’s encouraging results 

no problems over our liquidity followed a string of optimistic 
rwargfTM. We have more than 
£5m in the bank". 

Referring to talk of a stall 
upheaval be said Bekhor bad 
“replaced” 10 people in the past 
month; . . 

The firm, a highly compute- 
rized operation, had decided to 

Secretary of State for the 
Environment, to raise infra- 
structure spending. Its members 
are particularly concerned about 
underspending on agreed invest- 
ment programmes. In 1981-82,' 
underspending on motorways 
amounted to 28 per cent of toe 
total budget, 

“It • is the Government's 

concentrate on its British, side can deficit will decline sobstan- 
and had discontinued much oi tiaDy and that interest rates will 

WALL STREET amounted to 28 per cent of toe 
  —- total budget, 
forecasts from top admimst- -It .is the Government’s 
ration officials over ther past current expenditure that 
week in which they have continued to run away with 
predicted that the huge Amen- Jtseti^ and only by deeper. 
can deficit will decline snbstan- ami deeper into investment 

its overseas business, option 
programmes have the Govern- 
ment managed to achieve any 

Bekhor, with 100 half-com- holding steady in the morning 
mission men, has expanded after an earfy strong advanced 
rapidly in recent years had slowed Trading was again 

Mr Bekhor disputed sugges- active. ^  
tions that the firm had reduced The Dow Jones Industrial 
its staff levels. “We now have averags was up almost one 
300 staff compared with 260 a point at 1,269. Advancing issues 
year ago", he said. were 8^°-5 over rtftrJing't- 

Wall Street, stocks wcicj I success ataH in restraining their 

were 8-to-5 over declines. 

(total spending”, Mr Douglas 
(charged yesterday. “Nor can 

to get away with 
that toe problem 

or even mainly, 
from automatic increases in 
social security and pension 

yments." 

vf-r ;y\ 

Recession keeps shipping outlook uncertain 

Common sails into profit 
By Our Financial Staff 

Common Brothers, the 
Newcastle-based shipping 
company, made its first profit 
for three years in the 12 months 
to the etui of June, despite the 
recession, which has pushed 
Lyk Shipping into a six-month 

Common Brofimra 
Year to 30.0.83 
Pretax profit £2L2m (1 
Stated earnings 25J> 
Turnover 241m (£32. 
Net dividend Ip (Ip) 

24.2m) 

S816JP) 

e Department of Trade said 
sterday that the vrtuntary 
jklalions should be brougnt 
dor the control of the court in the 
erests of creditors of ™ 
mpanies. Chancery Lane Heg 
rs. which specialises in adtrano- 

the affairs of companies 

However, there are doubts 
; about whether the improved 
[fortunes can be ipaiatamed at 
! Common Brothers. 

The group, 'nut and con- 
(trolled by Mr Kristian Swan, a 
'Norwegian businessman, has so 
for foiled to . find replacement 
work for its drillship iRO Fri®, 
whose contract cm toe West 
African coast was terminated 
recently. 

The company se«i that until. 
satisfactory weak for the ship 
was secured, results for the- 
current year would be uncertain 
and it had therefore derided not 
to increase toe dividend over 
Hast year’s lp. 

In the year to June 30, the 
group ~ iMtlc profits of £2.2m 

Hatf-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £1.4Sm {£939,000 

loss par share 1&3p f&8p stage last year. 

three months early. The group 
has been paid a “substantial” 
cancellation fee, and this will be 
included in toe current year's 
figures. 

Meanwhile, Lyle Shipping 
made losses of £1.46m before 
taxation in the six months to 
June 30, compared with pretax 
profits of £939,000 at the samp 

Turnover £10.&m(£12.7m) . 
Nat Interim dhrtdend 2n J4 5p) 
Shoe price 143 unchanged. Yield 
7,5%  

against £A2m kisses in toe 
previous 12 months. Sales rose 

.from £32.5m to £41 m. The 
warn factor b^bmrl the tarna- 
rotmd was the return to profit of 
the SS Vera Cruz I, toe 720- 
berth cruise ship which has lost 
the company a substantial sum 
ance bang acquired in October 
198(1 

But 1RO Frigg’s West African 
contract also proved extremely 
lucrative before it was cancelled 

Group turnover was also 
down from £lZ7m to £IQ.9m, 
again because of problems on. 
toe shipping tide where toe rise' 
in freight rates in June led to an 
unusual' sfarinmmg of 'demand. 
Some improvement is expected 
in toe-winter, but there is no 
prospect of any substantial 
recovery in the near future 
because of the oversupply of 
bulk carriers   

The beard has recommended 
toe payment of an interim 

.dividend of 2p per titans (4Jp. 
last time) and promises that the 
second half of toe year wQl 
prodnee better results. 

mmmm 
Perpetual now offer you the opportunity to invest in this massive market 
America, by fcrthe largest economy in the free world, 
is dearly stownu dramatic signs of recovery In the 
second quarter on98.'.the GNV wasupan impressive 

8.7% - well ahead of most lorecasis. Further recovery 
for the rest of N83 and 1M4 is predicted. 

America represenuovcrSO'iinvilueofihittWlds 

stock markets, and boasts over 25 J000 Us; ed com panics 
compared, for example. *ith approximately 2.400 
in the UJC Within Ibis enormous market there is a 
wide variety of industries, many with tremendous 

growth potential, which will sec profits increase 
significantly as a result of the economy's upturn. 

fixating industries like telecommunications, 
medical technology, semiconductors, and computer 
software offer dynamic growth potential. More 

ordinary sectors such as retailing and automobiles are 
also experiencing shzrp improvements. 

Perpetual launch a new fund with 
exciting growth potential 

Over recent yeare, our Fund Managers have estab- 
lished a network of contacts right across the American 

comment.leading to considerable investment, success 
within our existing international funds. For example, 

over 40% of our successful Growth Fund is currently 

invested in North America. 

Against this background. Perpetual's successful 

htmiment team- is launching a Unit Trust based 
exclusively on the North American economy, which 
offers investors the opportunity to caprulise on 

America’s recovery from oac of this century's worst 
recessions. The sole objective of this Unit Trust ts 

max umun capital growth, lift believe that in general 
terms stock market valuations of shares in North 
America are lower than other Rvvorntmiets.and offer 
exceptional tnvMiment opportunities. 

Perpetual - Britain's Fast 
Growing Unit Trust Managers 

jjujn3 Perpetual, over the IJ»I 
GROWTH ” i§ decide, has become one 

PUHQ H nf Britain » most suvusii- 

,.p _R till unit trust groups. AH 
II three Perpetual Croup 

1,2B7% MfSyj authorised Unit Trusts 
. ||| have proved, without i|| Sfflg exceptKjn.iobc excellent 

SnK 'nvcs'm,:rnls- 
jSQjg The Growth Fund. 

fijdH with an increase pfUST?. 
Sfflfi in i he oiler price of units. 

; yQQj compared with 591% ui 
Rug the FT. Ordinary Index? 

fgjSd is Britain's lop author- 

Sgn tsed Unit Trust for growth 
HH“fl over the period since 

 ‘ "JC 1 it was launched on 
II September 19T4 to3l August l«UO. 

Perpetual has approaching CTOJ)OOjOOO or funds 
under management invested worldwide. 

*ti> Fam! hrurr. irrtBt nfl n.tDC Ihf FT Onliutfi 
IMH b-Shi i^rJrd »inctuilc IKI It • HI. Cried IBdUK. 

Initial Launch Offer 
Units m the Perpetual Group American Growth Fund 

are offered for sale at a fixed price of >0p until 
14 October 1983. The estimated initial yield is 0.7% 

gross per annum. Units can be purchased by com- 

pleting the coupon and sealing n to us together with 
your cheque before H October. 

You should remember that the price of units and 

me income from them cm go dow n as well as up. 

■T'Ui-.'xsc:' asr 

Papua QM ttWEn Oort fund a cat 
sun so MDuaraO in i Sec Dm <utd 
ISSeUBBCfl»i ndttlrtr naaoM 
■Mn IwfaisfcrtaeanvBICHS 

ItVlniCW S Eamj.7 Va*l COT*I, 

Tie Haag tf oe fun D lent* ire Ha 
Himgiiw* Cawmt tartd oftft a a mgtar ai 
UclMfiaftaxittai 

M n nmnn m mto. * odfr 
aoBOrinMaaoiMtae IWaUmaH icwn 
onarMNn I Vn tm •CWUWIHW( I 
laantf iteMWrtit-ti'Oitwmif 
nw« ucuwfc MOUUO 
oUaceuuaucfncri-C 

— GaSBtt.K.rsWiai - 
M KWatEPT. Wt W KMSMte «SD i noilantflvtnivtwMUICwi 

Perpetual 
Group 

American Growth Fund 
f* APPLICATION FORM^ 
S To PertieliJUnrtTriid Wanagememu^ I<SH«SfteaHert?wm7tiafnesLOMnRGS2Ai 

Telerhone: HerierarThafnES 10491} 5766S8. ^ 
■ RsBdereOmEx^braii'to )]540ZlaHj»diove8di*ess. ® 

8" 10 Lintf Trust I L»T«tir< sriotwi befov* tor intneuate * 
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Now, you can 
become a 

worldwide investor 
-TAX FREE! 
If your money is sitting in a bmlding society it has 

earned you 5.5% so far in 1983. Perhaps you’re satis- 

fied with thatj if you are, don’t bother to read on. 

Since the beginning of this year; the stock market 
in London has produced growth of 18.2%—3.3 
times what you would have had from a building 
society. In America, the growth has been 17 %. In 
Japan, it’s been 15 %. In Canada, 30%. And in 
Australia, 50%. All in less than ten months. But how 
can you get in on these profits without paying tax? 

The answer is simple. A new TAX-FREE 
in vestment plan has just come on to the market 
with a first-class pedigree. If you’re eligible to 
invest, you should do so as a matter of urgent 
priority. 

To find out, complete and return the coupon 
NOW. And well send you details ofhow you can 
become a worldwide investor, TAX FREE, without 
leaving the comfort of your own home. 

T3LBL-U To: Reed S teahouse Gibbs. 
FREEPOST; London SW1W08R (no stamp required). 

Tel: London 01-730 8221. Aberdeen: 0224 640460. Bristol: 0272 294531. 
Edinburgh: 031-225 9S28. Glasgow: 041-248 5070. Leeds: 0532 506116. 
Manchester 061-8324312. 
Registered in Edinburgh No. 47984. 

Please contact me with detaOsoTbow I can become a worldwide nnestor 
—TAX FREE. 

Aildiws     

rVtotnry TANa: 

IWmTnnm-r Dale of Birth  ThxRsc   % 

| ffffwpnnamiunnwiHnHf RvrinmtnBga / 

Amount available for regular savings £. 

fReedStenhomt 
l Dealer in Securities. 

pcryear-'iDomh 

Services 

REED STENH0USE GIBBS 

FAMILY MONEY V?- *- 
* • 

Pensions 

How to pay more 
at no extra cost 

The biggest objection to 
giving job-changers a fairer deal 
on pensions, endlessly reiter- 
ated by employers, is- that to 
give them more.would mean 
giving the stayers less, or 
increasing the employer’s con- 
tributions. 

Pensions expert. Noble 
Lowndes & Partners believes it 
has found an answer to this 
problem. 

Never Ask of Money Spent the 
latest in its series'of pension 
booklets, offers to show how 
benefits can be improved 
without extra cost or company 
pension contributions cut by 20 
percent. 

The nub of its (argument is 
that performance measurement 
services have been going for 
long enough now to demon- 
strate a degree of consistency 
over the years. Investment 
advisers who have performed 

well over a period of years tend 
to continue with a good record, 
while the converse is also true. 

The message, say the authors 
Brian Cbote and PM Cooke of 
Noble Lowndes, is dear. The 
figures suggest strongly that a 
strategy of switching to an 
investment mnnnggr with a 
superior track record stands a 
much better chance of success, 
and will enable the pension 
fund trustees to recommend an 
increase in benefits to early 
leavers at DO extra cost to The 
Company. 

Raw material for this study 
has been provided by Cubic 
Wood, a Noble Lowndes sub- 
sidiary. 

The performance measure- 
ment service is one of the 
largest of its kind and ranks 
alongside the Wood McKenzie 
monitoring service, covering 
more than 600 portfolios. 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 
Barclays 
BCCJ 

 9% 
 9% 
 9% 

Citibank Savings tlOVft 
Consolidated Qds _ 9^% 
Continental Trust  9Vi% 
CHoare&Co *9% 
Lloyds Bank 9% 
Midland Bank 9% 
Nat Westminster ___ 9% 
TSB 9% 
Williams & Giyn's 9% 

* TwtrdaNWSMMOMMriaMMr 
xiokooa sWu oaooo w » 
KSOLOOO. Atm £80000 nd 
nw.TM. 

City&Metropolitan 

CITY EXTRA 
Limited Issue 

9’25% = 13*21% 
BcrieRatalkH CmasKyolipcy 

PaW Ttaatao% 
2 Years Fixed Term 

Half Yearly Interest 
Minimum Investment £1,000 

Withdrawals at 
Three Months' Notice 

(No Interest during notice) 
37. LUDGWTE HILL LCMX3N 

EC4M7K4. TWophona.01-2363556 
Mwrtber of tha BuBdng Soclatfaa 
Aaaoettfteia Shares and Deposits 

aw Trustes investments. 
DetaJtanx- 

Nama   
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■ Building societies - 

to cartels, 
f; 
V\ 

If Give Thornton has his way - 
and there is little doubt that be 
will - bunding society bor- 
rowers will be shopping around 
for mortgages in much the same 

way as they now compare prees 
on everything from hire pur- 
chase agreements to cabbages. 

While the Building Societies 
Association attempts to paper 
over the deep cracks in its price- 
fbdng agreement, it is plain that 
Mr Thornton, chief executive of 
Aslcey National Building So- 
ciety, intends to have none of it 

He says: “We will not agree 
to recommendations of theJand 
that we have had in the past It 
is advice we are talking about - 
not recommendation". What he 
means, is that the association 
can say what it think* might be 
a suitable mortgage rate, but 
there, is no requirement , on any 
society - so far as Mr Thornton 
is concerned - to use this as 
anything more than a guideline. 

The effect will be that 
societies which believe in 
differential mortgage rates will 
be offering a range of home 
loans, starting with concessio- 
nary rates at below the BSA 
“advised” rate for first-time 
buyers, rising to anything up to 
2 or 2.5 per cent above the BSA 
rate for borrowers wanting large 
loans. 

Mr Thornton has already 
t»k«n the initiative by announ- 
cing a 1 per cent cut in rates-to 
10.25 per cent - for new 
borrowers in declared Housing 
Action Areas. Abbey National 
has set aside £45m for this. 

He explains: “As home 
ownership grows and grows - 
and now it is nearing 70 per 
cent in the South East. - many 

GTON 
OUR BBC MONE YBOX 

CHOICES FOR ’84 
An offer from thewinners of 83 

Every year, BBC Money Box runs 
a competition for unit trust 

managers. Each of six groups selects 
two of its trusts for the next year. 
The three best groups go through to 
the next year. 

The 1983 contest ended on 1st 
October. Framlington were the win* 
ners; the value of our units rose 
68.4%. 

We also won in 1981 and 1979- In 
1982 and 1980 we were runners up. 
We now go into our sixth year. 

For the past five years we have used 
the same two funds, American & 
General and International Growth. 
We have never switched. For 1984 we 
have picked the same combination. 

American & General Fond invests 
for full-blooded capital growth in 
smaller US growth companies. Since 
launch in 1978 the offer price of units 
is up 294% compared with 108% for 
the Standard & Poors Composite 
Index adjusted for currency changes. 

On 1st October the offer price was 
197.2pxd (Accumulation units 
199>2p). The estimated gross yield 
was 0.36%. The^ annual income dis- 
tribution is on October 15. 

International Growth Fund also 
invests for out-and-out capital 
growth, but on a world-wide basis. It 
can switch between markets at wilL 
At present 64% is in North America, 
20% in the Far East and 16% in the 
UK. Since launch in 1976 the offer 
price of units is up 792%, compared 
with 271% for the FT All-Share 
Index. 

On 1st October the offer price was 
I48.6p (Accumulation units, 162.8p). 
The estimated gross yield was 0.46%. 
Income distributions are on June 15 
and December 15. 

The price of units and the income 
from them can-go down as well as up. 

HOW TO INVEST 

Units can be bought using the 
coupon or by telephoning 01-628 5181. 
The minimum investment is £500 in 
each fund. Units are allocated at the 
price ruling when we receive your 
order. There is a 1}4% discount for 
orders over £15,000, which can be 
split between the two funds. 

Applications are acknowledged and 
certificates normally sent within 
42 days. Units can be sold back at any 
time; payment is usually made on 
the day we receive the renounced certi- 
ficate. 

MONTHLY SAVINGS 
You can also invest by monthly direct 
debit. The minimum is £10 a month. 
For £100 a month or more there is a 
bonus of 1% extra units. 

Units are allocated at the offer 
price ruling on 5 th of each month. Net 
income is automatically reinvested 
for you, using accumulation units. 
Certificates are not issued, but every 
six months you are sent a statement 

of your account and a fund report. 
You can cash in your plans at any 
time, receiving the full bid value of 
the accumulated units. 

To start your plan, fill in the 
application and send it to us with 
your cheque. We shall send you a 
direct d.ebit mandate to sign and 
return to us. 

You may put in extra on your first 
allocation day with a cheque for more 
than your monthly contribution. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

The trusts are authorised by die Department of 
Trade and constituted by Trust Deed. Lloyds Bank 
Pic is both Trustee and Registrar. The initial charge 
included in the offer price is 3%- The annual charge 

>s Vi% (+VAT) of the value of die fund. Commission 
of l\i% is paid to agents, but not on savings plans. 
Prices and yields axe published daily in leading 
newspapers. The managers are Framlington Unit 
Management Limited, 64 London Wall, London 
I1C2M 5NQ. Telephone: 01-628 5181..Registered In. 
England No 895241. Member of The Unit Trust 
Association. This offer is not open to residents of 
the Republic of Ireland. 

Monty Bo* h broadcast on BBC Radio 4 at 12.02 on 

Saturdays end 10.02 on Mondays 

To: FramHngton Unit Management Iimtect, 64 London Wall, London EC2M 5NQ 

LUMP SUM I wish to invest 

in American and General Fund 
(minimum £500) 

In International Growth Fund 
(minimum £500) 

MONTHLY SAVINGS I wish to start a Monthly 
Savings Plan for 

in American and General Fund 
(minimum £\ 0) 

I enclose my cheque payable to Framlington Unit 
Management Limited. I am over 18. For accumula- 
tion units in which income is reinvested, tide 
here I 1 

in International Growth Fund 
(minim um£l0) 

I enclose my cheque for £ for my first con- 
tribution (this can be for a larger amount than 
your monthly payments). I am over 18. 

Surname (Mx/MlVMiss). 

Full first name(s)  

Address................, 

Signatures)     Date        
Tf/10 

(Jrrinl applicants should all sign end details separately) 

Thorn to JE TD simply teD the others what Abbey is doing 

people have had their helping 
hand as fkstrtime buyers'*. 

A special Interest Rate 
Committee of the BSA meets cm 
October 19 - it could not meet 
earlier because virtually the 
entire ■ building society, senior 
management is now at * a 
conference in Melbourne, Aus- 
tralia. 

The few left looking after the 
shop are saying that nothing 
dramatic happened when Mr 
Thornton dropped a bombshell 
by announcing his withdrawal 
from the interest rate agree- 
ment "All it means is that 
Abbey National won't be giving 
28 days’ notice of interest rale 
changes” says a BSA spokes- 
men. The effect of the old 28-. 
day notice requirement was that 
a monthly BSA Council mee- 
ting would inevitably intervene 
before any changes could be 
implemented, and the recalci- 
trant society could generally be 
leaned on until it came into 
Hne. ... 

Not any more. Mr Thornton 
is not.prepared any longer to be 
dictated to. What is he prepared 
to agree to on'the 19th. - 

His answer. “The cartel is an 

arrangement to stifle compe- 
tition. We want none of it. We 
are not prepared 1b enter any 
kind of undertaking of the kind' 
we have just left” 

What, he foresees is a 
situation where there are ho 
recommended investment rates 
but instead an “advised” 
mortgage rate and solvency 
margin. This would leave 
societies free to set their rates 
where they liked while main- 
taining the approved prudential 
“margin”- 

- AH of which is good news for 
building society members, who 
can then save with the society 
which offers the highest invest- 
ment return, having obtained a 
mortgage- from the society 
offering the cheapest loans - in 
theory at least v 

Bat after this week’s 0.5 per 
cent cut in.base rates, some 
budding society men have gone 
on recor as saying that if it were 
not for Abbey putting up the 
return on its 7-day notice to . 
8.25 per cent, a cut in mortgage 
rates might have been con- 
sidered: 

Mr Thornton’s retort to tins 

is: “This is a very dramatic 
change of heart on the part of 
those building society men who 
were in the majority in June. 
They said we must for once set 
the mortgage rate at a level 
which will enable us to satisfy 
the investor. 

“I would expect a cut in the 
mortgage rate before Christmas. 
I think we are looking for a cm 
of up to l percent befor the end 
of tiie year.” 

But when the Buflding 
Societies Association Council 
meets on October 21 to discuss, 
among other things, (he mort- 
gage rate- Abbey National will 
not be joining in the debate. “I 
will simply tell the council whai 
Abbey is doing From now on, 1 
just simply say what is necess- 
ary for Abbey to do - and 1 
won't have to persuade the 34 
other people on the BSA 
CoundL,” says Mr Thornton. 

“It is advice we are non 
talking about The reality is that 
anybody who doesn't want to 
play by the rules, listens to the 
advice, then malms up his own 
mind” 

Lorna Bourke 

AN OFFER FROM M&G 

UNIT TRUSTS 
Uoft trusts provide tin best way hr most peapfelxi 
share hi fee rewards aid risks of (he stock market 
They are run by ta-time professionals and fee risks 
are untadsad by investing in a wide spread of share* 
held by a Trustee. 

’■ Urthusti area Ingg-teraiiovBShneitfMid not 
suitable for money you any need at short notice The 
piceofanitsaimtheJBcoinefnmttMnnt^godom 
as we! as op. 

M&G (who founded oft trusts n Britan) are 
involved to the management of tads totaHag some 
£24100 maftn The six Rinds Mm iw 
traitor appeal in the presort investment cfewte. 

AMERICAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND IA new find with the 
sole objective of tonfftew capital growth Brough madmanl in nm- 
panes wtati are anafl-today W haw the potential for growing 

' into Ore husetald rapes.of tomanow. Trustee: Limb Bank He. 
DUttaHsox: 7toMarch and 7toS^temlw starting on mMaroht9B4. 

E 
. on 3 compact i 
tot a-proportion maybe iorested to'the UnSdad Securife'Martal 
(USM). Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Co. United. There are nr 

fSsbtiMdiiMS and income is aunmteaBy ranrestedUutMdas racer* 
reports in Jons and December 

DIVIDEND FUND  Aims hr a yluM about 50% Nriw HUD tat Bf 
tlx F.T. Actuaries Afl-Share Wat The Fund s suitable For investor!; 
neaSag a high and deadly mereaangneome wto prospects d captt 

OMPOUND GROWTH FUND Tte Fund mods for capital growft 

. Jwas£2B7 Trustee.-Baffin Bart 
Treat BL Untied. Kstributions: 6ft Jamay and Eft 
dstrtotom for new medois ®li Januaiy 1984) 

JAPAN AND GENERAL FUND . Imresb to a wide range tiJapsea 
sacurihBs. BroteaongalasgactedtfeRnnray; ttosotootpimtslong 
lap capital reowft. afflum its pafumancs nay be vottfeThretue: 
Lloyds Bank Rc. Dfctrfinrttons: 2S0i June ana 2QJi Decanter (pert 
tfsntiriontanewmrastre 

RECOVERY FUND 
Imnste tor capital growth m companies which 

haw bflun cn haul tones, a "spacuiatiYE" poScy wtacti has proved <*i 
slatting! y successful to toe past Losses mud be expected when a 
company teas to reanar tot the effect of a tumround can to toamatc. 
Trustee: BarctareBaokTiiat Co. Untied. Dhtribottras: ZBUiFetowy 
and20foAugutt(ruWrhstifouhniffuaewHiveaSiiRs2QthFetKuary1SB^ 

kafiSjlffll A new Fond investing tor capital growth 
i.a pmttofio of old and oBwimrog stems toe perfnmance may 

LftnsteeOovilsSanfcnc Obti9wtioite23toFein»ranil 
y on zBth Fabniary 1984 

jgjjB 
B' i i 111 

Lannchdata 
and pfcx erenaten 

Dec'68 .? 
50p .- 

May 64 * 
:50p J 

Apr. 71 . 
51.9pf 

May '69 
ISpt ' ' 

May’83 
50p 

July'83 
5 Op 

Muni Ipcarea oaks at Stfa OcL 'B3 
aod estimated csnuA gra» yteW 

259Jp* 
2^2«fc 

207.3p ' 
632% . 

337Jp 
0.11% 

171.4P 
3.49% 

si 2p 
229% 

48.3p 
0.08% ■ 

% change fa Rod offer price skeehooefa +5493% +97141% +ZA% NEW 
FUND % etaege ii FI fttanaty lodex me same perfml +42.15% j | +104.3% | + 288 4%** +69.5% -16.3%tt 
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THE M&G GROUP 

BERRY ASSET MANAGEMENT 

inUnitlrusts r 
for the private i 
invesbar and self- I 
administered ■ j 
pension scheme j 
Eor further details | 
send the coupon.- '1 - _ 

r'Asset] 

i House," 
Telephone: 01-379 6466 

Tihma 

i LfaLdiOBued dedos fai Secmkied 

■ Place, London WC2E 7Efl 

Address. 

J?OBtcode_ 
TW10 

I^ I 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

• Film-making 

Literature 

Turn your 
money 

into dreams 
If you would like to pot-your, 
money where your dreamt'are, i 
how about buying the option on 
9 book? It can be quite cheap if 

.you choose, a . Sole known 

.authpr.or one- who wasvjppb-. 
’j&hedi'a few decad#* ago - a - 
■fatter - of,' a, "few, 'hundred' 

': develop the. book, into a 
tdeviskm prggrariuiie^ play or 

'/Shu.' far *; limited -period, 
■usnaBy a year,ibflqwed by: the 
’chance to reqeW diel^tkni fo1 

xoafoerycaiL- : 
■■: 'Gone you have the option, 
’.the difficult and- expensive — 
part begins. Jtfkst yoo havefo 
ontf'a script-writer, car write.* 
script yourself; and thea^yoti 
'hstye to interest a - production 
5EpDjpany in the finished pnid- 
■Wt- .. . - 
- '“Anyone can buy an option 
spad we do get amateurs doing' 
it,” said a spokesman for Curds 
Brown, the largest ^literary 
agents. 
- . “But we.;, do not encourage 
people unless there- is a real 
prospect of a film m the w»»Wwg- 
because it then precludes 
serious contenders froW taking, 
up the option. Burif someone 
was interested in. a >book, that 
you think no-one would want 
then you indulge their whims.” -. 

Mrs Diana Holmes, who is a 
director of a film production 
company, knows just - how 
difficult it is to translate an 
option on a book into anything 
more. 

“Taking up an option is so 
much better than buying, the 
rights outright because, you 
might not get the script written 
or be able to raise the money to 
go ahead with die production.” 

She brought the rights to 
Gordon Honeycombe’s book 
Red Watch, about tins fire 
brigade, but .that although she 
had a strong script written fora 
film, it was too expensnve to 
produce. She also had the rights 
to The Country Diary of an 
Edwardian Lady and had a 
script written by Marina Warn- 
er. But the option was sold on 
to Central Television which is 
to make a series. 

“It can take up to two years 
to get anywhere near 'a pro- 
duction,” said Mrs Holmes. *Tt 
is a lot of hard and you have to 
keep putting money in the pot 
In renew the option.” ' 

Afctfor scribblers 

mflipln of the ofcl vBrsibn can breathe 

^The booklet, tnvBsSnghU^ondt- 
Savings, contains ewrvfrinflyouoMdtcr 
know - who Is eSgibto to Invest; 
irtnrmtOT/nwdmum 
and conditions and, most important, 
yteki3.7hel»okis'cteate.Wajt«id * * 
simple to IbBow. Surprisingly ttaticnit :. 
Swings tinres ft away andttls awtiabto • 
from its Kensington Hlafi Street office. 
Why pot charge anonEml cover prioe.**! 
and.maKe it avaflaWotottegenenil :t.i 
pubfcoverTori Office oxxiters?' 

Noblecoin 
button coin to he known as l a Noble 
andttwffl be legal tender in the Isle of - - 
Man: It is not yet known how big the qobl 
wB bora whet ft wtt cost RtiuetaRa ~ 
avalWileat-fiwbej^ni^trfftoyBnfrer. 

Piyiumoffer - 
. Chelsea BufcinflSoctety. often inthe 

farefronf wBh premium otters, ta paying 
8J5 per cent natrofbatic rate tax, onlts 

. 28tiaynotkwaocouit.'TKsisafriB13 
■per cent above theBSA recommended 
onftnary share rate apd-one ctf the better 
ones on-offer. Mnknoro hvestnwnt is 

-£500 end money cmhe withdrawn on 
■demand w«i the penalty of28 days' loss 
of kttarest on the amount withdrawn. 
Thereto no penalty ftthe notice period to 
keptto., ■ v ; 

Wintry advice 
AJet of memures to tateeto prevent 
wkiterdffinageto homes to included in 
the free teafltrt from the British 

■ Insurance Association. 
H&M ootftr Hfotarba mine of 

adrimonwhtttodotoavoklfroxen 
pipes, storm damageandlhe See-and 
also what to do to mWmk» it If It does 

sheafing or hardbaard to teas out the 
weatheF*, ft says. If your roof suiters 
storm damage."dear snow from your 
loft before It can matt and damage 
cefflngs." \ 

Protection abroad 
Buyiogtfo assurance If you Bra or 

woft abroad can teapusaing business. 

a partnership or operem as a sow uader. 
everything Is Included wrtfi forms for 

registering tor VAT. PAYE documents. 
Companies Act notice and a variety of 
explanatory leaflets from the inland 

. Revenue and Customs and Excise. 

^^■niESWKi;'. 

term Me assuranoe contract, COTTA Phis, 
specifically fry the expatriate community. 

* CIRTAetondsfor converfbfe, 
Increasable, renewabfe tom asstaance. 
A leaflet specially preparerffor 
expamates gives fcfl details ofCJRTA ' 
Pus. inducfinglhs tax Implications and 
the cost related to levels erf benefit. Some 

.E2SJM0 worth of cover cost*someone 
under24£3A22ayear.* “ 

Setting yourself up 
Two exceBent do-it-yourself packs for 

-Thaadvfc# is sound, butftMahfotrt 
ihe difficulties experienced bytfia ek* 
homeowner. “Uselarpaufins, pMc 

business hava been produced by Tossy, 
the speefafistfax publishers, in - 
conjuntkxi with Bfacfcetone Franks Smith 
& Co.accotartants; For £12^0. a fuH kft 
enables you to setup a Anted company, 

Special rates 
Careful driven are being offered 

special rates by Royal insurance on its 
Royal tterSh»H30poBcy. This is for 
family motorists, who have a good 
driving record. 

Cover is given for up to three named 
drivers, over 30 years old, using the car 
for soctei, domestic and pleasure 
Journeys as watt as far work. 

ft b worth bearing h mind, though, that 
what ndghtbe called a special rate by 
one company can be more expensive 
than the standard rate quoted by 
another. It pays to shop around. 

Christmas rebates 
.Discounts of batmen £2 and £5 are 
being offered on a range of Braun 
products to holders ofleicestercard. 
which is issued by the Leicester BuHcfing 
Society. The society believes foe 
discounts wtt prove attractive to 
Christmas shoppers. There are rebates 
on (bod processors, hairdryers, shavers, 
doeks and electric toothbrushes. 

To qualify for a Leicester card, you 

have tohave a Leicester Share Account 
and mamtain a mfrtmura balance of £500. 
Discounts are awflaUa on everything 
from home Improvements to hofidays 
and travel 

Fighting fraud 
In an attempt to combat VAT fraud on 
gold buffion, coinsand scrap, Customs 
and Excise is Introducing a special VAT 
accounting scheme whereby the VAT te 
paid to Customs and Exrise by the 

The new scheme win be voluntary and 
t&nted to estabfehed dealers In gold who 
are registered tor VAT and who are 
spedffcaHy authorized to use it 

When the scheme cranes Wo 
operation. On November 1 the salarwtt 
receive a VAT exdusiVBprtee lor the gold 
and an'undertakfaig stamped on the 
invoice that the buyer wffl pay theVAT 
Immediately to Customs ana Excise. This 
wffl prevent people buying krugerrands 
VAT-froe in the Channel Islands seffing 
them at the “with VAT' price in Britain. 

There wfll no longer be any advantage 
in roundtripping in mis wayas the setter 
win receive the “net-of-VAT" price. 

Unit trusts 

Aust rid e ■ a 3 

Investment 

markets, rochwfjng those m 
New York and Tokyo, achiev- 
ing new peaks last .month, funds 
that are predominantly invested 
abroad remain at the .head of 
tins year’s mrit mat league 
table: ha 
of. .the terp 10 is, with rare 

. exception,. a repeat1 of last 
month, al though there has been: 
some shuffling of positions. 

The newcomer among the 
leaders is Tyndall Australian 
Securities. Funds .invested 
down under have been -doing 
remarkably well smee the 
election of Mr Hawke’s Labour 
Government in March. Stock 
market prices, hgrve risen by as 
'much as 40. per cent while the 
Australian ddHar has streng- 
thened in response to . laqte 
ca^tal inflows into the country. 

In-recent weeks, the Austra- 
lian stock majket'hasateb'triken 
heart from tVjnliKni^n nf tn 
expansionary federal IradjpL - 

However,. what pave greater 
encouragement to mvestors was 
the omission of the1 widely 
expected resources 'tax. on- a!*, 
gas and mining companies , as . 
wcO as the Vernal ;tax oil gold 
minmg operations. The threat 
of these taxes remamvtfaera i&a 

^iot mdnded in 
proposals becknse of -a lack of 
time, wither than «ny "loss' of 
enthusiasm. > • j. • . 

Not. surprgin^ly, - after ' 

dramatic fell m the Horuikong 
stock market and the^srae in 
the local currency over ^ repeat 
weeks, Britannia Hong Kong 

. Pfrfnrmiinpr |iw 
bottom of tiic 1983 perfonn- 

Ounent value of CIOOiJnvesM 
owr fl nwnflha to October 1f 1St3 

t 
1. OT European - 179 A 
2. Altken Hunriefingy A Res 173A 
3. OppenWerner fcrrtnti Grth 1S7B 
4. Henderson European 1S7£ 
&. Abbey Japan 167.0 
&;Bdei%Japan 163B 
7: fTIS Target SmaB Cos 162.7 
S Taroet Bwov 1595 
9. Eta^gtonrotiPerfhxiC8l575 

ia TVndeJ Australian Secs 1572 

Higher return 
° than 

vour Building 
Society 

W ^   

die Managed Fund can be obtained by investing in JHB11 Samuel life’s 
InvestmentPortfofio. 

' Hie Investment PoitFotip can akoofiferypii;- j 

* I * I 
Preferential Regular Apian that’s 

tax - ’ - income - 
y treatment - forybu 

An easy investment for higher growth? Oit out the coupon 
below aoid send it off toefay. : 

income 

m *.+'***** ■ '■: I am interested ih; 
P ’ finding out nioF£ about 

^ [: -Name- ■ "• V::’ 

^ ( Address 

invest^in M Samud; 
life’s Investkbmt PortfoKo. 

Td: 01-6864355. 

tUDOO invested on 1st Ju1#1978.in 
kwested in an Ordkary Share Account 

international crises has discour* 
aged investors. 

High rales of interest and low 
levels of inflation have offered 
mare immediate positive re- 
turns elsewhere. The FT grid 
mines index tumbled nearly 15 
per cent last mouth. Reflecting 
the dismal picture, TmgetGokl, 
Gartmore Gold and 
Gold and General have aD 
recorded price &Hs over 10 per 
cent over the past four weeks. 

- Michael Hodrings 

• National Westminster Bank 
is expecting to five £4.3xn 
badcing for its socuri responsi- 
bility and community service' 
programme in 1983. Social 
projects and sponsorship will 
account for over £1.4m, social 
secondments more than £1.85m 
and charitable donations more 
than £lJ25m. 

Alternatives 
to banks 

The 0.S pea: cent cut in hank 
base rales to 9 per cent, has left 
an investment in deposits 
looking unattractive compared 
with the competition from the 
boflding societies.. It is difficult 
to imagine who is prepared to 
leave thejr money on deposit 
with:the banks when there are 
so many good alternatives. 

For the non-taxpayer, a 
National Savings Bank invest- 
ment account paying 11 per 
cent offers double the return of 
the High Street banks. No 
wonder the banks are being 
forced to resort to gimmicks to 
attract junior savers. 

The elderly non-taxpayer will 
get the best return from 
National Savings Income Bonds 
paying 115 per cent - but 
remember there are penalties if 
you cash in within the first 12 
mouths and you have to give sox 

RETURN ON FIXED INTEREST INVESTMENTS 

Non 
Taxpayer 30% 40% 45% 50% 55% 60% 

Bank 7 day Deposits 
BuHding Soc Ordinary Accts 
Buikfrng Soc Extra Interest Accts 
NSB Investment Account 
Money Fund 
Nat Savings Deposit Bond 

Nat Savings Certificates 
Nat Savings Income Braids 

5.5 3.8 3B 3.0 2.75 2A 2J2 
7^5 7J25 6.2 5.6 5.1 4.6 4.1 
8^5 8.25 7.0 6.4 5.8 5^ 4.7 

11.0 7.7 6.6 6.05 5B 4.9 4.4 
8.5 5^ 5.1 4.6 4.25 3.8 3.4 

11.5 8.05 6B 6B 5.7 5.1 4.6 

8^5 &25 8.25 8.25 8.25 825 8.25 
11B 8.05 6.9 6.3 5.7 5.1 4.6 

National Savings Deposit Bonds and Income Bonds impose penalties for withdrawal within 12 
months. National Savings Certificates are five year investments. 

months notice of withdrawal 
thereafter of you want to avoid 
all penalties. Income Bonds are, 
effectively, an 18-month invest- 
ment. 

For basic rate taxpayers, 
building society extra interest 
accounts offering &25 per cent 
(or more at some societies) are 
high, on the list — paying as 

much as National Savings 
Certificates - but wit^ the 
flexibility of access to your 
money at 28 days* notice. At the 
other end of the earning shale, 
top rate taxpayers will do best 
whh National Savings Certifi- 
cates. 

Borrowers can look forward j 
to an 1X5 per cent cut in. 
overdraft costs. - | 

ance table, Rices fir both. 
Britannia's fond and toe Gar- 
tmore Hongkong trust; which 
was handled ember this yekr, 
cradled by more than 25 per . 

■ceirt during Sqrtenrtiwr 

Another sector to perform 
botfly last month was gold 
mines. The bullion price fell 
some$10anounoeinS^temb- 
crand has dmtmned fK dtxim?; 
this'month Ipfow tire $400 an 
'ounce level The;feet feat tire 
motet has- foiled :to react 
favourably to a. number of. 

Wm:* 
t jiV , VvAi, --j • 'f r.'r± 

To advertise in 
the Times or 

Sunday Times 
please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 

3333 
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PLEASE The Leicestcrcard 50 Plus Account is available to all married 
NOTE: over 50/noriust existing Leicester Buildirig Societ>' cusiomcrs. 

.. ..urfovour 

I am married and over 50. 
PUEASESEND ME DETAILS OF 
HOW I CAN BOOST MY CURRENT 
BUIU)ING SOCIETY RETURNS . 
WUHOUTRISK. 

EITHER 
I would Kke to take an annual 10% iiKome 
from my investment  : .r

-} 

OR 
I would prefer my interest no accumulate 
mnry.accoiiiit • -[ | 

ib: Lmcestercard 50 Phis Account Division 
M&P Financial Services limited, Freepost, BN11ZY 

Enquiry lines: Brighton (027$ 725392/3 
B or London (00 935 0188/7917 I  

r^w^Awiwaiiite^ 

NOSTAMP l 
i K I 
I REQUIRED \ 

vwwvvwWWMMisVVWWf 

NAME  

ADDRESS. 

—-i 

A^velhigh retun ** 

wanted Plan i 
bet^n the F byo*^I 

_TEL.NO.. 

J^M£saJl.Ly,4 I 

A marrfxxcfihcBiiDdii^ Societies Assodacon mconpmakmv^M&PFmanddScricesLimned, 
antnribercotnpteQrofybdahireand Lancashire InvestmenrTnat pfc. 
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a decent income, and 
achanceto rjz r/j your 

BsaS>*^ 

8mm 
Anyone looking for an income from their 

savings these days has a lot of investments to choose 
from. 

Building societies are an obvious possibility 
but, like most of the others, they don't give your 
money any real chance of growing. 

Unit trusts, on the other hand, give you a 

chance of getting the very best out of the money 
you’ve worked hard to get 

which has made the last year so successful This has 

included investment in metals, engineering and 
financial companies. 

You should remember, of course, that the price 
of units, and the income from them, can go down as 
well as up. You should, therefore, regard your 

investment as being a medium to long term one. 

So we’d recommend that you keep part of your 
savings in a short-term home. 

If you’ve never invested in one before, here’s ' * 

how they work. And how they can work for you. i; 

Making money from 
industrial growth 

When you put your savings into 

a unit trust they get expertly | 
invested in company shares carefully J 

selected for their good prospects ] 

of growth in value. 

Then, as the chosen 

companies achieve successful 

profits and growth, the value ofljjr 
their shares rises. This, in turn, Trsrjl 
creates a rise in the value ofyour ** ‘‘M 

unit-trust savings. * 

This is straightforward capital 

growth at work. 

At the same time-and alongside 

Unit mats late 
the guesswork ata 

hying the rigkt. 
kind of shores. 

Easy investment with no 
strings attached 

As for as paperwork is concerned, it 

couldirt be easier 

Simply fill in the coupon 
5Hew below telling us how much you 

Jp] want to invest—as little as £250 

or as much as you like-send it 
t0135 your cheque (made 
payable to TSB Unit Trusts 

l Limited), and we’ll 
w ■ acknowledge your order 

immediately. 

Do this before December 

31st 1983 and as a special 
Introductory Bonus, we’ll add another 

1% to your unit holding, at no extra cost to vou. 

this growth - the managers of the trust pay out the 
dividends the trust receives, passing on a regular 

When you invest you will get as many units as 
• money will buv. according to the “offer** or 

dividends the trust receives, passing on a regular 

income to those who have invested in the trust. 

If it sounds simple, ifs because it is. 

The only hard part is finding the unit trust 
which is right for you. 

Going for growth and getting 
an income 

your money will buy, according to the “offer*’ or • 
sellingprice ruling on the day we receive your invest- 

ment. For your guidance, the offer price for Income 

Units in die TSB Extra Income UnitTrust on 5th 

October 1983 was 65. Ip XD. 

Should you want to, you can quickly and easily 

cash in all or part of your investment; simply by 
contacting us. 

TTie TSB Extra Income UnitTmst was Over two million people 

launched just under a year ago, m November 1982, , 3“ 
h« a have already invested in unit . 

A positive move for your pocket 
Over two million people fnvamr get a rr&Ur mamte, 

- - - ___ paid mt tma a ytac 

and has already proved its worth as a first-class 

investment 

In that short lime, the offer price for Income 

trusts, many of them with us. ^ 

If you haven’t done so yet, .* J 
now is a good time 

, .7-*: 
1 

in mar snort tune, me oner price ior income now * a good time } 

Units in the trust has already risen by 30.2% which m then, 
means that, if you had invested, say, £1,000 in’TSB _ 

Extra Income Unit Trust last November; it would e 

be worth £1,302 now.* world’s traded 

And your money would b? earning a healthy ustx?j^ 

income as well—currently 7.6%-t 

Prospects for the future 
Achieving results like this so far is one thing, m 

you may say, but what about the future? i™5* ^°UgS! 

TSB Extra Income Unit Trust is managed by nmney gran 

Central Trustee Savings Bank, a team of Investment J _ 

Managers whose skills have helped TSB become Andisn’ 
one of the country’s largest unit trust groups. -■■ ■ 

As a measure of their success (and as a guide SOMI 
to the future of Extra Income) just look at die way . *** *ru^* 
they’ve managed the TSB Income Unit Trust since !Eia tofriSsu 

it was launched in 1977. -nwMmxxm 

world’s | 

and industry is « 

picking up.More 

and more compames^^^ 

are beginning to see better and better profits. 

By investing in the TSB Extra Income Unit 
Trust you will be sharing in those profits by getting a 

decent; regular income and a chance of seeingyour 

And isn’t that, after all, what you’re looking for? 

SOME FACTS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 

TSB INCOME UNITTRUST 
PERFORMANCE SINCE LAUNCH 

Unit trusts, fike other forms of investment, are governed by: 
various regulations, designed to protect your money The facts j 
relating to this unit trust are set out here, for your information. 

The Managers of IheTSS Extra income UraTtiust seTSBUnitThBte United 
mho as mantas at tie Uni Trust Association. The investment Managers ana i 
CertralTiiistee Savings Bank Limited and the'Sustee b Gerard Accfcfentm and 
Lite Assurance Corporation rtc. 

Units ki the Ihjst maybe bought and sold on any business day. Their prioes j 
and yields wfl be quoted In the RnancialTlmes and other tearing newspapers and 
may abo be obtained from any branch of frieTSa. 

The Inttal management charge on every purctnse of wte is 5% .out ol which 
ramuneratton is paid » qualified intermedteiiBB. (Rates are avaJUbte cn request) A 
monthly managonent rage of of 1% (tiius NWT) <tf Sw vabie of ttw Trust fa 
deducted from Use Trusts income: (The That Deed aSows lor a modmum charge of 
1/12h of 1% par month; the Managers wflgiva unit headers at least 3 months* written 
nofee of arty change.) 

Net income is paid out on ApriMSth andOctober 15th each year. 
Waofterfevourabfe exchange tsmis 10 invesays who afceady hold atocta and 

shares. Detats are available on request. 
TSB Unit Trusts Umtted is a sMdaydTSBTJust Coopery limited and a 

i member of the TSB Group. Bs registered office is at Keens House, Andovec 

MQgJ —OFFER FwcstwicE) eon asxxMi uana.oiwiTii'ur ONCS USJHCH 
L3 amiHMiaicoMei—n—unenaaBte—awwTuuwcH nop 

loop CAPTTW. GROWTH THAT WORKS / 
90p 
80p 
TOP A 
60p V—     

fck-7] r'.vf 
_ 7^ 

Shf*1 

2_i_ H 
1378 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

You can see that, by any standards, those who 
invested at the launch have done pretty well, with 

their capital increased by almost 150%, and an 

after-tax income of 9.34% for 1983. 

r TSB EXTRA INCOME 
UNITTRUST 

Aiming to keep income up 
For TSB Extra Income Unit Trust, the 

Managers’ aim is to get that little bit extra for our 

investors by continuing with the kind of approach 

•f%sns calculated on an offer price basis at 5th Oct. 1983. 
^Estimated gross yield on 5th Oct. 1983. 

You’ve always known the TSB as one of the big high street 
banks, but it may come as a surprise to learn that TSB 
Unit Trusts are one of Britain^ largest unit oust groups. 
Indeed, the .fends we manage at present total over £400 

million, spread across eight different urrit trusts. 
These trusts include the following:- TSB 

k jrv American, TSB Extra 
1 S< lucome,TSB.GenerallTSB 

I__J PJ Gilt & Fixed Interest, TSB 

3/^^TFT^TTm Income, TSB Interoa- 
HK I I |\l I I donal, TSB Pacific and 

Am A JL TSB Selected Oppor- 

tunitics Unit r&usts‘ 

FAMILY MONEY 

lilt II! » I? The taMe shims the value *t October 1 «f filOO Invested «n TwJesUhUnri*. 116A . 3 5. JU 
Fetomary a, 1983, oifer to offer price haste, net income reinvested. NewQgncm - JS iffiaYd UtU ^ 

'Sted^s^UM-bynaniMSfivfivsMiV12^**'' •; - ^SSS^^U&. MJ-CSSSG* 

FUND ... fcnths . StewtrtBritCap •• 120J . 1^*■ L Tif7■ ~ • ‘ 319 . 'AriwflfagOtHTfl :' 445 
CTEunnwm 165.1 . X_ - - 1205195 llS' 320ABdHwGtSos r 1105 446 

CtCapttai i HoJ . "f • nno 

HdeHty Japan . .. 159-0 
OpnhmmtQtli . .158.5 
AHxry Japan 158.0 
Ailkp5piEa£Ss 156.6 
HmSarnodEurop 152.8 
pescentTokyo . ' 150.7 

* gdmutefGimh X }J« ABdHamMAMJi 116.0 
J :22«. : }S SdndrGiRxInt 115-9 .4- FOllCth. . . 120.4-158 p-aHTnm .... 115-9 

CrescentTokyo . ' J50.7 
; FH&TlsSmnCo 148J 
! TaxgrtEneigjr. . . 140 

5 SAPScomdda .120J , 199 .5SS£iie; 

£ IMI 
1
 vn MdbadBfcfric 

7 GlUS&Gm 1203 201 BriBnOh-.- 

I S&PSdotbits 9 Quadrant Inter 120.2, ■ 203 uprvnMi 
10 SigBrte 120.1 . 204 

320 ABdHamutaecs 1 las 446 
. lltO 321 : MuB«ndBJ:0&«. JJftJ 447 
E TIM • 322 GartmoreAia 11&4 448 

115.7 i. .327 BairttGtTS MS r 4g 

«,»ja 
Fa 

ffiter-* ■m.'- tt iggSl • mr M O^ntGt 1®3 45 
ww .. mi..-. r if»o iS DmtngnTotPcrf 147.8 10. R^nsBtha:. t20.l '\. 2Q4 J- 33O WidcrGA r JOW C5 

HesdenoorEdro • 1463 • 11 - ScottishAinicE<)ty_12ai - 205 MS.T .330Baroxnte GtIpc. 10ft3 4® 
TSBPhdfic •• 144.0 12 ManulifcGrth ■■ I2ai . 206 SS? 114/!“ '331 CaierAIteiGt 109.8 A§f 

stw 
-144.0 

u 1429 
I42I8 

■Stewart Japan 
FAC Far Eastsr 
ftewin Capital 

TSBFhdfia 144.0 12 ManulifcGrth . ..120.T. - ^6 115-6 331 J^AIfcnGt Wi 
HKJapan . 1425 .13 BuckmastrSmlCd l20.1 207 BritfcwlfcSb ' Hit 332 JjK 
TargetJapan • 142:8 ; 14 RowanSecnriticS ■ 120t0\.. =208 ^^UefaUhc-. 1114 ■- 333 av»W IS 
EtodnaJapSpSte ■ M2.6 - 15 MftOTnatoe '120.0 209 Xl$A V 334^-£“gS5S?l!np 

M&GJapn&Goi 142.4 16. HiUSamiidlm: 12tt0 : .210 JSSSB " • H5.4 335 . ■}£! $1, 
Stewart Japan.1 ■ 1415. .17 GurtmorcExlne 1200 - . 211 ‘ USA 336 .1® 
FAC Far Eastern 14L0 18 BardayunicAin ..1200- 212 ££££&■''■ HS3'* 337 S*P<3^fixIhGflt I»4 46J 
BMwinCapitd 1405 ;. 19 'KfciowtBn.RYd- Il9.9 : 2J3 sSKrstUnts 115-2 338 TafflrtBtJic JSI !S5 
BritanmalTOPerf ;■ 1405 2Q PeScan :. n«U > 21,4 U5i 339 Nat West R«r . J0J3 <65 
HendersonJnpaa 1403 21 M&GEaYidd 119.7 .215 §S£smrrO» 1153- 340 BectonteC^ 1093.. 4« 
Tyndall FarEasm 139.8 22 FramlingtooCap . _U9.7 r ^ WL M&GSmcrCofr 115*1 -341 ’iSBGt&HxInt 109.1 / 467 
OritenitUmvEn - 139.8 23 S&PffighYield . 119.6' 217 . 115.L. 3*1 J2'!- i58 

Quadrant Rac 139.4 24 UoydsBkPcBtn T19.fr - 218 Brown ShitrfeyGtk 1151 343 HSBSamGt&FIIpc 309.1 469 
Protificl4Eastern 139.0 25 UtCInaxne -119.6 . ;*219 TtnnmMf 1 115.0 ': 344 MercuryGflt J5H", 470 

l. J 

Britanm&JjyPerf1 ;■ 140.5 
Henderson Japan ■ 1403 
Tyndall Far Easts _ 139.8 
■BntaniaUnivEn 139.8 
Quadrant Rac 139.4 
ProlrScEa Eastern 139.0 
GartmorCH&EQ 138.9 
McmyAmerGr '., L3&5 
.Gt Japan & Gen ' 138.3 
.Gartmoie Japan 138.-I 
<Cannon Income ‘ .137.8 
Target US SpcBd 137.7 
BomsftoaEnrbp * 137-5 
TargetSpecial Sts 137.4- 
SAPEnroGn>tb 136.7 
AlldHambroJap 136.4 
MtdTdBkJp&Fc 135.0 
F&C Cental . 135.0 
ScbroderTpkyo ~ 134J 
Henderson Rec 134.7 
Brown Slip Orion- ' 134.7 
Stewart European. 134.5 

1 M&GAmacaRec 1344 
AriKbntFanGrth 133J2 
AdHmAmSpSit - 132.9 
Manulife IntGth 137.8 
Ridgefield Int .. 132.0 
HKTedmrfogy 131.8 
TyndaSAustSecs' ■ 131.6 
New Ct America 131^ 
M&GMdldAGcn 131.4 
JsFnly WldEn 13 L4 
Tyndall Nat Res ' 131J 

1 M&G Recovery ' 1313 
1 FramlgtaRec 1312 
| GartmieAmcn 130.7 
GTFarEast&Gen 1303 

I Brown Ship Tech 1303 
BritannWldTech 1300 

I ArtrflmtEstn&Im 129.9 
MAGAn«&Gcn 129.6 
Hendon GIM Tech 129.6 
Bar mgai Pacific 1293 
Cannon Growth 1295 
S&PSdectlst 1293 
LeaCspztxl 2293 
SAP Japn Growth 129.1 
GrtxmeGlblStrt 128.9 
Jas Finlay Interoat 128.8 
F&CInoome 128.8 

128.6 
NPI Overseas 128.4 
findrsonPcSlCs 1283 
Target Commodity 128.1 
FrmlstonlntGrth 127.9 
M&GConvGrth 1273 
S&PUtdStsGrth 127.6 
PerpetWldwdeRec 127.6 
CragnmtCan. 127.4 
ftcSficTech 1273 
Royal Lite Int 127J) 
GartmoreBridrii ' 127.0 
FkOityAmSpcSit 127.0 
Equty&LawFarE 126.8 
BrewmltGth&In 126.7 
Lloyds Bk Nth Am 1263 
Robert Fraser 1263 
Fidelity SpecSfis 126.1 
Stewart American 125.9 
S&PEnlsdust 125.9 
UoydsBkEalni 1253 
Vanguard Spec Sit 125.7 
Schroder Spec Sit 125.7 
Junes CapiN. Am T25.7 
BaringtnSmCos 125.6 
FrmlngtnUST. 125.5 
BardayonicGrPc 125.4 
Tr Overseas Gth 1253 
Canarirn & Frignlt 1253 
Schroder Capital • 1253 
Lloyds BfcltTch 1253 
BishopsgaleProg 1253 
BndrnistrMrihrgh 125.1 
Bamn^onN.Am 125.1 
James Capd Inc - 125.1 
TyndanScotlnc 1247 
BardayumcAnst 124.7 
London Wan Int .1246 
HndiuCX&N.R. 124.6 
Rowan High Yld 1244 
Henderson Int 1244 
M&G Dividend 1243 
Hill Samuel Hr Et 1243 
HndxsnAmSICo 1243 
PerpemalGth 1243 
Rowan Merlin 1240 
Wkkmoor . 123.9 
Britannia Rec " 123.9 
Schroder Aust 123.8 
Bishopsgatelnt ' 123.8 
VangnarriHighyid 123.7 
Profifclnt 123.7 
M&G Magnum 123.7 
HendxanAmRcc 123.6 
Gresclntcd 123.6 
Chieft Amcan 123.6 . 
HKSmlComp 123.6 
M&G Am & Gen 1233 
Eqt&LwNthAm 123.4 
NtWstFIn 1233 
NPIGrth 1233 
Worldwide 1233 
Brit Shield 1233 
Sdntterlnc 123.1 
M&G Com & Gen 123.1 
MGM High Inc 123.0 
MdhKlBaleSmCot- 177 9 

25 L&CIncome: -119.6 . rjl9 r^Gwnl 
26 MkfiodBkO. G. - 1193 • 22Q 
27. MercuryJjbc&Rc JI9.5 221 ArirwiLht 
28 Per uetual Inc ' 1L9L4- 222 WLI^X,RL 28 Perpetual Inc 
29 MIA 
30 JamcsFihlylaTst 119.4 
31 Brown Sh^y H-In 119.4 

iiE'i 'FhmayFtod H5.0 119.5 221 Arkwrifiht 1 -*■ _ 1!5D 
*8«'. .222 McAnSyOei ! 1143 
Wat ?S Guardhfll ■ • •. U43 
Hal ™ Chnun Hi Income 1149 
Hfrl TTA Branni»Cam&Ind 1.149 1194 2*6 . pmntas 1148 

115.0 ' 344 MercmyG 
iieo 345 Lea&'Gen 

108.8;, 470 
10M 47ft- 

32 BntanmmAssets 1194 226. 1148 ‘ 351 TaxgEtPac . . . 
33 .Schroder Amer I193r 227 TR^qflOnpTwf 1147 352 Nat West N Am 478 
34 UoydsBklnc . 1193 228 > 114 7 353 AknHme&nCoa 1M.4 479 
35 T^SllK' 119.1 229. ^tey^AEny H47 354 RdtogFuml . - 1083 4«0 
36 Rntanma Fin Secs - 115.1 230 CTSCOTOC - 1143 355 h^feGen 
37 L&C Inf & Gen 119.0 231 1145 356 Gt Winches 
38 HfflSamudDoQr 119.0 232 U43 357 Bril Comm 
39 ■TyndalH.Yld'Fd -118.9 233 Co ■ ll43 358 BanmxricTr 

345 Leg&GenEqy , 1«J5 4«. 
346 MurraySnrCos - I0&7.. 432 
347 AbbeyUKGm 104? 47J 
348 ffinSflrSnif!n* 1083 474 
349 AUdHambaoCap .108.6 . 473, 
350 Barclynic Prof Ass .1083 .476 

W8u4 471 
108.4 '478' . . r: 

37 L&C Inf & Gen 119.0 
38 HiOSamudDoQr 119.0 
39 . Tyr»dalH.YldFd - 118.9 
40 TR Inc Growth 118.9 
41 S&P UK Equity 1185 
42 HtBSamtdHLYkl . 118.9 
43 - HOI Samuel Sec . 118-9 
41 Hill Samuel Brit 118.9 

119.0. 232 
118.9 233 JSSfiS 

nil ^ RSSS; 1183. .235- EfivAia 

1083 480 
1042" . 48i 
1082 482 356' GtWinchester - .1082- 482 

357 BritCommShaxe - 108.1 . 483 
358 BoicunicTrustee. 1073 -484 

114^4.-. -359 Brit^JtcMrictSits 107.5 - 484 
S&PUKEtmny 1185. 235 E^y&LawUKGlh I14L4-‘ - 360 AbbwAi^Braip- 1073 486 
HtDSamtdkYM . 118.9 236 aSjbGt&FtUtlnt H4.4 ' 361 S&PQt&Fah&Inc 1073 487 
Hill Samuel Sec • ...U§.9 237 i^^tlnvTst . 1143 362. AknHinelfi&Gfli - 1073, 488 

It nniaamucj ora 118.9 -238 BritanniaDom 1143 363 rnarsiaousc . '*»"■»» _ «wy 
45 BuckmasterBrian -118.8 — 239 iwhnrvm . 114.1.. 365 Heodsnlnc&Ass 107.0.? 490 
46 BardayunicRrt: .. 1188 240 Nd^rTTOst 1143 365 GameEKlot 1W8 491 
47 Martin Currie • -1187 241 M&G Euro&Gen 1181 366 ArbnotOroGUi 107^ 492 
48 BritamaAostGth 1187 '242- BrownShiD'vHn 114.1 •’ 367 ADdHbruOvEqts 107^1 .493 
49 AlldHambroInt 1187, _ 243 stoiilildreEcro 114.0- ‘ 368 TjmdlHn&Prop 106.9 ' 494 

1143 - 362. AknHmeln&Gfli - 1073 , 488 
114.2! '363 HriarsBbuse r -107.0 -489 

46 IteidayimicRac - 1188 240 NSawThist . 114.1 
47 Martin Oime {187 241 M&Gparo& Gen ,1181 
48 BntamaAnstGth 1187 BrownShjpVFin 114.1 
49 AIIdHaznbrolnt 1187 
50 Minster . 1186 " 244 
51 Henderson Fin 1186 -- 245 
52 FramlingmExInc 1186 246 
53 Prolific N. Amer 1185 247 
34 Nat Wst Energy :! 1185 ‘ . 248 
55 MftwrlDC 1183 249 
36 .Hill Sam.Cap -•• 118.5 250 
37 NristarHghlnc 1184 . . 251 
58 CrescHighDis .. JI84 . 252 
59 BritAmSpecSts 1183 253 

1»85- • 248. JamesFinlavHiInc . 113.8 373 . GarmreBfiJnc 
]}f-3 2« Barcla^mm500 . 113.8 T!A 
118.5 - 250 113.7 - 375 Henson Plrf&C 

244 MunayAmotam. 114.0 369 HrodsaSpecSit 106.7 495 
1186 - 245 prolific GfltCap. H3.9 370 ChtamAo* 106.7 496 

2^6 Qrinv'tte^rtx 1188 371 QsnmeSpecS&s 1086 497 
247 HenderstmAus .1188 372 ArtmotGt&FixInt .{085 . 498 Henderson Aus [•- 1" 

\> -i ' 

118.5 -250 Ttoattfinanc£ '1187 ' 375^^ Henson ftf&Gt : ^-lW3v: Wl 
• Hi H^n^h • ‘ 173.7 376 AUdHroGdt&Ir® MJ 502 

1184 252 378 Opphmrlnc&Gth 1049 503 
59 Brit AmSpec Sts 1183 253: Gffl^relBSA*i 1184 379 Chain PrrfAGt 104.1 50f 
60 TgtWldwdeCap 1183 254 1184 380 Midland Bk Com 104.Q 505 
61 Merc Int • ^ 1183 ; 255 gSSS£Sne 1184 S&PSEAsiaGth 1033 506 
62 HillSamlnc 118-2 256 Le*al&GenGU. 1182 382 S&PSmCoalnc 1087 507; 
63 Bridge Inc 1184 . 257 Amrr' 113J! 383 GamreUKSCoRe 103.6 -50B 
64 AUiyHgblncEq •',•1182 258 BritCanAcc ' ' 1582 '■ 384’ AbbcyWdwdeBud 103J) 509 
65 NtWstPrtflfiiv 1181 259 Tvnd*7rrntlEam« . 1181 . 385- FriendsPMntEc0r J026 JiO 
66 CrgmntNthAm 1 ■*°* **"* ^ *« 
67 DuneLswrOseas - 118J 
« RyiTstCap • • 1180 
69 NtWstGth Invest- 117.9 
70 MGMUKGth 117.9 
71 TyndSpecSHs 117.9 
72 BraShpiylnc 117.9 

iff}-. -260 ^-1181 
ilH ' Fquity&LGFlnt 1181 80 262 BataiuaGat . ' 1180, 

263 Mayflower Int ... 112.9 

12*5 264 HfflSamFmand 1189 

   102.6 510 
386 ArbnotPirfShare 102J - SlV 
387 Lawson Ans&Pac 102.0 512 
388 attain Bas Res 101.7 513 
389 TargetPrefShare 101.6 514 
396 CnugtfKxnJtRsc . . 101.4 : ' 515 

H7.9. 265 MiddieMtHhic ' •11X9 391 R^FIxInt ' ,10(L6 
117.9 266. SSBTOSW 11Z8- 392 AkeuHme Spec Sit 1085 

101.4 : '515 
,1086 - 516 

73 Anderson - 117.9 267 BardavunicFln 112^8 ' 393 y OrtahiGlob Rec _10O4 

.1* BdyuDcExInc J17.8 268 Brit^pShes . 1187 394 ^taratoCos 1003 BdyimcExInC .117.8 268 
‘75 HI Sam Nat Rents 117.7 269 
76 Re] Brit Life . 117.7 270 
77 ArbrhntNth Am . 117.7 .271 
78 TSBSelOpp - 117.6 272 
79 Aid Ham Eq Inc: 117.6 273 
80 StnddLifeEq . *• 1173. 274 
81 S&PFinSec . 117.5 275 

*{7-8 268 Brit Prop Shares 112.7 394r OitaraSmOw *0^3 
117.7 269 fcairiayuniclnc - 112.7 395 Banna PrefSh ■ .993 
117.7 270 Ow^SmerSpSitsU2J6 - 396 ArhnotFln*;Frop 981 
117.7 271 Il2 397 GanmeFEast 97.5 

2^ .AUdHamuroHYd 112.6 ; 398 .HKEmafcw 96.4 
273 TyndanSmaDCoa . 1124 ■ 399 HKComAGen .95.4 
274 jfinSamlGFiGth ' iji? 400 BrittaFEast 95-2 

1085 . 517 
100L4 518 
1003 ‘ 519 
993 520 
981 521 

, x •' 

97.5 . 522 
96.4 523 

117.5 275 S^fumePac . 1I2.4‘ • 402 KhwtBenSmCds 9SJ) 

95.4 524 
953. . 525 

~ AatenHnmewc- atz.# 82 M&GSecGen. 1173 276. HendersnExInc ..1124 
St Tfn t t.. 1174 rn' , 83 TSBInco6« ' . 117.4 
84 Prudential 117.4 
85 M&GFdoflnTs 117.4 
86 BritNotHgblnc. 117.4 
87 AkJ HamRec ' 117.4 
88 Abbey Am Gth . . 117.4 

929 527 . .a*— 402 HK-Income .929 527 
117.4 277 ft&A* 112.4- : 403 GarmluGoldSaie 888 528 
117.4 278 ^eyGeneral ‘ '112.4— 404 Ta«tGokI 887 529 
117-4 . 279 -jSSwGcSaH 1123.:, 405 BritaGold&Gea 863 

}{«. 280 SSSXC&SR .1123;,' 406 BritiaHngKngPCr 723 117.4 281 (MnWHtohlnr. - I1U -407 

I Vi 

n:I Si 
t.nx St Target Gih 89 Vangd Trustee 117.3 283 T«|rtGiltInc^ 

90 R^dCapAcc 1173 284 SSSSSt 
91 JasCplCap 

1123. -407 
1122 : 408 
1122 409 
1122 ; 410 

\285 HesKfanFocedlnt.... 1122 .411, 

S JJJ-3 MAGCouvine : ,U2.P\ -412. 
” H W, Target Income 112.0;- 413 

S SI Rowa»Fafe»v.--.ril20* . 414, 95 BfrigeAmAGen 1172 289 .BntAnMrGth ■ 111.8 .415 
|6 Gartmorelnc 117.1 290 ^^sSlSits ■.* J,1u.8 ' .416 

AfldflamhroHIhc 117.1 291 NatSmallerCos.. 111.8 . 417 
98 Prolific Sp St . 117J) 292 NaLWesUncoaile j H L8 '418 98 Prolific Sp St . 117J) ' 292 NalWestlncc    

,99 Lloyds Bk ExtIoc 117-0 292 LIoydsIifcEqQr.‘ 1113. . -419 
Gre Gin & Faint ■ 1169 294 College fEfi " ■ —- — 

JO* ConfcdrtnGth 1169- 295 Archway Gth 
ADdHambSmCos 1169 296 Tyndallftef 

103 iIUTT<nw.n«nth llfiQ 707 romntrVi 

son .■»: 
r.H ■•a* r.ter^ 

LAfllUAUUIUUl 11U.7- ‘ JB 
ADdHmnbSmCos 1169 296 TWafiftef 

in.7 '• 420 
ni.7- 42i 

AUd Homo Gt Gth 1169 297 Crescent QqwtaT 
MkOandSkCaphal 1168 -299 Disoctiqnmy . 

1J1-6-- 422 
IU.6-'423 

MKmiuuiKuqinu ixo-o - • xw uiwcaranny ' II 1.5 425. 
Bk afire BI& OBS 1168 .299 Crescfait'Gffi&fiic U I.S - ' 425^ 

106 114.*:-. qiVt . R»Prtnnni4ir!Qr i-Tl as 'CDC. 

Appear eadi 
Tuesday 

JO® HeodasmiNAnier 1168 300 S&PChmindySU '426 
Ju7 ArbudmotHInc 1168. 301 HeodersonHInc 111.4 427 
J“ S&PHirfxRetn 1167 ‘ 303. BrirHKBIneaim niL3-. 428 
iiw N«r>Sn,rn, ' nc7 ■ -m ntPWchom . lut Atn J?9 NewCtSmCos 1167- -303 . JS&PScotebare* 
110 Rn'»rTmarth • I US 7 ’ ’ VU ’ ffnnnFKS • lift 

.phone 

LmdsayHeggie. 

JJV BritGrowth 1167' 304 Rowont&hlnt .. '1113 .430 
JJi ADdHambroFirst 1167 ‘305 ManofifeG*FInt 4113- 431 
JJ2 WickmoorDrvd 1166 . 306 KeyEqty&Gen 
JJj Vanguard Gth 1166 ’ 307. GartmoreGilt 
lit Brit Inc & Gth. 1166 308 BardbyunicChiJ 

305 ManofifibG&FIat. 4113- 431 
306 KeyEqty&Gen : 1112. 422 
307 GartmareGOt IU2 433 
308 BardayunicChk» 1112 • 434 TZyZ jmtincdtGth- 110.0 . • narciayuraccap ui-i -. 

l3£Z W,l NorwidtUnionQp 1163. 309 AnsfiadterlncMIy ■ 1119. - .435 124.U 116 Ncistarlnl ' HAS tin 'RnwiTJfi.Pmv .: in n xu 

on 

01-8374234 

Ext76T7 - 

5i_ *' m * 1 

c; - - • 
•.*_ '■i 

123.9 117 
123.9 118, 

310 HoyalLifeEqty .• HI.O 436. 

123.8 119 
123.8 120 
123.7 121 
123.7 122 
1287 123 
123.6 124 

'■*9 " 

-• 

t r 
■JL.'*

1
 - 

Ite.“* • 

123.6 125 
123.6 . . 126 

1232 131 
1232 132 
1232 I33j 
123.1 -• 134 
123.1 135 
123.0 136 

M&G Comp Grth 1229 
CrwnHi^iInc • 1229 139 
MhrryEurop - 122.8 - 140 
HK strop 122.8 141 
LydsBkWdGth 122.7 142 
AitknHmeAmTdt 122.7 243 
FuLMxIncEqty 122.7 - 144 
AdHomFcfic 122.7 145 
Aitkn HmeSecInc 122.7 146 
TSB Ext Inc 122.6 147 
S&PUhiyGtb J22.6 148 
Bridge Cap 122.6 .149 
FkfManlnt 122.5 ISO 
NcwCtEnRcs 3223 151 
-Ad Ham Tech 1223 152 
Rowan America 1223 153 
QuadGea . ' 1223. 154 
mndgmAm 12ZI 155 
Brwn&pfyRee 122.1 . 756 
BrdgelntRec - 1223 157 
TndaflNthAm . 122.0 158 
Eqty&Law High Inc 122-0 159 
HKFrE&Gen . 122.0 160 
Mcncap 1219. 161 
AzhdrntComSh 12L9 162 
Brit Am Sm Cos 121.8 163 
Royal Tst Inc - 121.8 J64 
M&G High Inc .121.8 165 
HendrenSCosDiv 121.8 166 
TargetM&S 121.7 167 
Ridgcfiddlnc * M21J 168 

122.8 141 I 
122.7 1421 

122.7 144 
122.7 145 

122.6 147 
J22.6 148, 
122.6 .149 
1229 150 i 

To: Andrew Ferguson. TSB Unit Trusts Limitcd.'Kceiis House, 
Andover; Hampshire SF1Q IPG Tel: (0264) 62388. 

kWe wish to invest bb { fnnn E5Q) in Income Umts in the I 
TSB Extra InaHneUnttlh^ai the primming on the day of nfcdpt of | 
this appBca non. I 

If yon would prefer Accundafitm Units, please tiefe here Q 
A bonus allocation of 1% of will be made to those investing through 
this oSer before December 31st 1983. 
I/Wc wodd also Eke to know how W invest for the benefit of chiMren 
through TOurOtfldreirt Gift Plan □ 
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLFASFj 

Me Sin Mm «->P »   

• i i_a 
??>:■ ;• . . 

5.7: ? ■ S 

- - 

MUvth 
(equivalent to 33.7% p#- gross for a basic rate tax payer) ' - 

1223 153 
122a 154 

121.8 163 
121.8 J64 

Had the new PGA Maximum Investment Bond been available in December 1978, when 
our International Fund was launched, this is Are remarkable return a managedSO who.tiad '; 

invested £10.000' in die Bond would bave aduev^sinGethen.t -   
The new PGA Maximum InvestmentBond isa&it-a unique new concept designed to 

give you 4 major investment benefits: \ ; ... . ; . ; 

• Maximum Tax Benefits [ • Maximum Investment Returns 
•Maximum Opportunity for Profit •Minimum Costa and Charges . 

■_ The Maximum Investment Bond tuens your taxable capital Into tefrgg or tax-free 
income in the most fax-efSoect wav possJMe. r 

What's roore.wfi make no encashment penalties, which means you can redeem your , 
investmoitatanytune.* _ ■ •• ’ • ..... 

So tf you’ve got K.000 or more to invest and you'd like to find out howto benefit from the 

* _ , • 

.l.Aj,*.,, -,1" 

Mid BkN Amer 
Gi lateral 
BarrmgmHYd 
AIldHambroFd 

121.7- . 170 
121.6. 171 
121.6 172 
12L5 • 173 

EfcxtraSmCo 121A 174. t* 
TAGBarh - - 121.4 175 
’Barrington Gen 121.4 176 
SdsoderS&M 121J 177 p«; 
Brown Skrpfcy Ed . .1213 178 
T&GCotanco 121*2 179 
Duncan LaWrie Gth 121-2- 180 ™ 
AndHambSofAm 7212. 181 
HdehtyAmcr 121.0 182 Ad 
Oueffadnlnt ... . • 121.0 183 

, Stockholders ‘ • 1209 184 ___ 

■Wuadrantlnc 120.8 185 
BddityGAlhn^ 1208 . 186 j>o 
Baxdayunic World 12&& 187. 
SchrooerSmCo . 120.7 188 I 

121.4 176 
121.3 • 177 

178 I 
179 I I 

Spa*   D«c— ■ 
J<i»irapplianaowsiaflaiga and tetech ibeh «ani« anil addregea scpai jid*. 
7lit sfffris ml ope* ro dtase osier I&orlo residents cf tkc Rrpabfk of (rdasd. 

Thecash vahie of jour Bond depends onfami peribrnunre. The wlueotsonie invesphnoits can M as weB as rise, W 
on the baris of our past reconi iavMtmeiUeroertxsfrodexperi^e we of strong future growth. . . 
"Thelnland Revenue will reclaim somexa- iB of the tax refitfjoa havereedved \i you cash in your Bond daring fl» 
first!years.  - • •- 
tRprres as arl2tb September, 1983. . . . ‘ . 

* 

•v!*' “• ■■ 

iv }: 'L r 

rteorem GROWTH ASSURANCE COMPANY UMTCentEON HOUSE.BIGS STREET,CROYDON CM lLU.TELEEB0f«i«14W 

Address. 

; -4Z7 -| 
MAG General , ' IML? 

• -120.7 I89f ! Ml 

Capital available 
ftr investment 1L 

] ^ r: ‘ 

Present incom* 

ttooeand rtdress of financial adviser ttfwpV- | 

??-5e ii • - W, v 
;:vv. . ■ - 
V *?.. ?. 
it i v• «• £ - * w- 

. ‘S-2 }|H|l AMenbo-otftc '—r—7- : — — I 

Q^.^i ffi llf | *aH,'aZ±  ^ Pbo^AssuraMeGroup /     | 
Schroder Ear - • •; 120L6 192 | I tVopwlyCrowdi A*«rBnce C^pEnyUbnfcd.F(eep(atCroydoaCtoSE8,Telenhon« 01-680 0606 .1W* I 
TSB Aver; 1205 193 I T — —   —*i—....—  i-‘-   ——* 
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FAMILY MONEY 

The Times/Money ftograinriie Unit Trust Competition 

on a Far 

' Not one person picked the 
leading unit trust eight months 
ago when The Timcs/Mouey 
Programme Unit Trust Compe- 
tition started. An investment of 
£100 in GT European ' on 
February 1 would now be worth 
£165.10. 

The competition still has 
three months to run, however, 
and close behind in the league 
table is Fidelity Japan winch 
was the first choice for many 
with an eye on the Far East. 

Eton boy Charles Hawley 
made a theoretical £20 loss 
when he entered the compe- 
tition last year and plelre Far 
Eastern funds, but he decided 
that as they had been dwi^g 
badly they might prove a wise 
investment this year and' he 
plumped for Fidelity Japan. 

Charles, who is 18 years old 
and taking Oxbridge entrance 
examinations, hopes to study 
chemistry at Oxford. Tm 
interested in stocks and shares 
because Pm interested in the trig 
outside world,” he said. “When 
I was deriding which unit trusts 
to choose X decided that part of 
the competition strategy was to 
choose funds that were not too 
obvious.” 

Charles’ tathgr runs a tent 
and horse rug company in 
Stafford and mb* an interest in 
the Stock Exchange but so fhr 
his son has not been trotted 
with the family investments. 
Charles’ second choice Hender- 
son North American is 300th 
and his third MAG Far 
Eastern and General 452nd. 

Loyalty paid off for 25-year- 
old Jeffrey Digweed, who works 
for Fidelity, but his second and 
third choices are. letting him 
down with Gartmore Australian 
Trust 448th and Chieftain 
Australian 496th. 

Mr Digweed, from Tonbridge 
in Kent, has backed his hooch 
with £2,000 hard cash and is to 
invest more in Fidelity. “I think 
it is performing better than 
other Japanese funds because 
we have an excellent fund 
manager”, said Mr Digweed. 

The whole Digweed family 
entered the competition , and at 
lhe beginning the four sons, 
who work in banking, stock-- 

broking accountancy and the 
unit trust business., were all 
bring beaten by their layman 
father. “Mine was performing * 
worst of all at the start”, , said 

Miss Helen Taylor, a diplo- 
mat who lives in Funnco, chose 
Fidelity ahead of other Japanese 
trusts hecante dm .was looking 
for a fund with a low unit price, 
so that any mcrcasewould show 
up as a large percentage gain. 
Fidelity stood at around 30p 
when the competition, began. 
Second choice Gartmore Japan, 
which stood at'around 40p at 
the start; is now 29th. - 

Mrs Elizabeth Veasey, from 
Selsdon, Croydon, who works 
for a firm of pension consult- 
ants, also chose Fidelity Japan 
after looking at the . price. 
carefully. “It had not done so 
well recently^ and was a bit low 
so I thought it might gain 
ground,” she said. 

Mrs Veasey was bitten by the 
competition bug . when she 
turned a theoretical £1,000 into 
£6,000 in just sax months as part 
of a training course.. “I expect 
that if I started investing, rod 
money 1 would lose my touch.” 
Mrs Veasey's second choice, 
Henderfeon Japan, is also doing 
well and is 21 sL 

Mr Stuart. Goodman, of. 
Finchley, had Fidelity Japan, as 
his first choice but diversified 
into Brown Shipley Technology 
(57) as his shcond -choice and 
Britumia UK Blue Chip (428). 
“I wanted a Japanese fund as 
my number one,”, said Mr 
Goodman, who works for the 
export credit guarantees deport-. 
mcoL 

Our panel of four experts did 
not manage to pick one of the 
units in the current top ten and 
one even went for the fund at . 
the bottom,- Britannia Hong 
Kong Performance, as his-first 
choice. 

Mr Peter Edwards, of Prem- 
ier Unit Trust . Brokers, picked 
the best performer, Henderson 
Japan Special Situations, which 
is standing at number IS. “We 
are feeling pretty pleased with 
ourselves. Something we set out 
on paper in January is coming 
true,” he said. 

iz* >?> ■ rjysd? :r ' 
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Charles Hawleys competition star (PicTOre: John Vees) 

What Premier said at the 
beginning of the year was that 
towards the end of it the dollar 
would get. “toppy” and that 
would boost the.yen. Right on 
cue the yen started moving up 
at the end of September and on 
hopes of interest rate cuts the 
Tokyo stock market is now 
enjoying record highs. 

Mr Edwards is also keen to 
back a new fund from a 
reputable house and Henderson 
Japan Special Situations was 
launched the week before the 
competition started. 

. At the start of the year Mr 
Edwards was recommending an 
even split between Hebndenon 
Japan, M. & G American 
Recovery (42) and Stewart 
British Capital (194). “We are 
now- more enthusiastic for 
Japan because of the threat of 
the. dollar weakining and the 
yen finning np”, he said. “I 
don’t think the UK fund will go 
•welL If we had had the courage 
of our convictions we would 

have chosen an Australian 
fond.” 

Top of the experts for overall 
choice was Mr Jamie Berry, of 
Berry Asset Management He 
picked GT Far East and 
General (56), Britannia World 
Technology (58) and Target 
Commidity (74). . 

He chose a general Far 
Eastern fund because of his 
faith in the smaller markets 
such as Singapore. Malaysia and 
Australia to out-perform Japan. 
But the fortunes of Hongkong 
have hit all the Far East funds. 
“GT has recently reduced its 
exposure, to Hongkong but 
earlier this year Hongkong hit 
ihit fund badly”, he said- 

“Technriogy shares have 
taken a bit of a pounding 
recently especially in the US 
after the failure of Osborne 

- Computers. An investment in 
technology is always going to be 
a bit of a roller coaster ride. 

“And on the commodities, it 
is a bit like our ^election of the 
smaller markets in the Far East 

- we might have ben a bit 
early. We are not wonted by 
our selection but if we.hd to 
pick now we would go for a 
pure Japanese, fund.” - - 

Mr Mark Searie, of Richards 
Longsraff is disappointed that 
his first choice, Hm Samuel Far 
East (113). sold out of Australia 
before the election and has not 
reinvested. “Such diversifi- 
cation as they have had has 
been into Hongkong. I think ft 
is very very hard to judge 
Hongkong. 1 suppose the 
market could foil further but it’s 
not a time to abandon it.** - . - 

The American fond of GT 
US and General (201), his 
second choice, is going through 
a dull patch. “But Tm reason- 
ably optimistic about Wall 
Street at the moment”, said Mr 
Searie. Top of his three foods is 
third choice Henderson Japan 
which at . number 21 has 
increased in value by over 40 
percent. 

The worst performing unit 
trust Britannia Hong Kong 
Performance, which is . now 
worth only 72.3 per cent of its 
February 1 value was Mr Kean 
Seagal's first choice. Mr Seagcr 
of Whitechurch Securities, also 
fared badly with his second 
choice S & P South East Asia 
(506) which is only just holding 
its original value. By compari- 
son his third choice, M A G 
Australian (60), is not perform- 
ing too badly at 129.6 pe cent of 
its value at the start of the 
competition. 

4 Hongkong is 
a very 
volatile 
market 
-high 
rewards 
big losses 9 

“Hongkong is a very volatile 
market and one obviously puts 
only a very small part of a 
portfolio into this area. But look 
at December last year when the 
market went from 670 to over 
1,000 in just seven weeks. 
Sometimes yon get high re- 
wards, and sometimes big 
losses” says Mr Seager. 

What of the future for 
Hongkong? “I believe Hong- 
kong will remain extremely 
useful to the Chinese as a 
gateway to the Western world 
which China needs to earn 
foreign currency”. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

New business 

Preaching 
caution and 

courage 
Leu than a year after starting 
his own business which is an 
about starting new businesses, 
Dr Richard Hargreaves has 
launched a book called Sorting 
a Business. 

He wrote it, however, two 
years ago, mostly on a' Greek 
beech, and before he had shown 
that he could practise what he 
preached 

He was working for the 
Industrial and Commercial 
Finance Corporation. But after 
10 years under the wing of m 
large organization he derided to 
break out and start his own 
corporate planning and finan- 
cial advice service. Boronsmead 
specializes in offering a compre- 
hensive service to the green 
would-be entrepreneur. 

In its less-than-a year’s life, 
the firm has raised £4m for 
seven schemes — all but one a 
business start-up. By the end of 
the year Dr Hargreaves esti- 
mates that about £6m will 1ave 
been raised for up to 12 clients. 

With this experience, would 
he now write the book different- 
ly? “Basically the book would 
remain the same but there are 
two thing* 1 have not empha- 
sized enough. One is the 
importance of careful planning. 

“And the other is that the 
economic, political and social 
riimaie is mnrr favourable to 
new businesses now than if has 
been for many years.” 

The book is intended for the 
man and woman who is aiming 
high- It tries to encourage the 
over-cautious and counsel the 
over-zealous. 

Dr Hargreaves has many 
cautionary tales. But he also 
bemoans the lade of courage of 
some people with excellent 
ideas for a new business who 
cannot make the break. 

Dr Hargreaves says that 
going to see the hank manager 
about finance might be a 
dirappointing experience. Ac- 
cording to the boric, “managers 
in small branches are often not 
sufficiently experienced to as- 
sess such propositions”. The 
problem is they won’t admit it. 

| The book provides a map of 
City finance and is published by 
jHeinemann, at £9.95p, in 
association with Newmarket 
(Venture Capita), which is 
backing Baronsmead. 

10MMN 

5 « “ 

JAPAN 
Invest with unique 

Tokyo research 
team 

Prospects for Japan and for the Yen look good. 
Fidelity have a unique investment team in 
Tokyo. Now available to ILK. investors through 
Fidelity Japan Trust. 

For full details ring Freephone 2425, via the 
operator (day or night) or Tonbridge (0732) 3611II. 
Or write to: Fidelity International Management Limited 
River Walk, Tonbridge, Kent TN91DY 

^N'lWiNIAMNMMN! INTERNATIONAL* 

 1983/4  

Business 
Expansion Fund 

Now Open 

□ An approved investment fund under the 
Business Expansion Scheme, to provide full tax 
relief on the money you invest. 
□ Investments in a spread of developing U.K. 
companies offering the prospect of capital gains. 
□ Management by a team with long experience of 
small and medium-sized companies. 

□ Low management charges. 
□ Aim of full investment by 6 April 1984, to enable 
you to obtain tax relief in the current tax yean 

Application to invest can only be made cm the 
basis of die Memorandum. Investment in 
unquoted companies carries high risks as 
wc3 as the prospect ofhigh rewards. 

Fora copy of die Memorandum giving details write 
to Minster Trust Limited, Minster House, Arthur 
Street, London EC4R 9BH (phone 01-6231050). 
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It looks as though Coalite, the 
smokeless fuels and cfaemkab 
group, may soon be due for a re- 
rating. Yesterday, the shares 
rose a further lp to I64p - only 
5p short of the high - after a 
strong buy recommendation 
from brokers Hoare Govett, 
which reckons the shares are 
“significantly undervalued”. 

According to Hoare. Coalite 
has a sound business which has 
competed well in the energy 
market, despite the shift 
towards gas. In the face of 3 
mild winter and further cut- 
backs in energy spending the 
group has maintained profit 
growth and boasts a healthy 
balance sheet. At the last count, 
it fad more than £41m in cash, 
compared with debts of £5m. 

Hoare estimates that unless 
there is an exceptionally mild 
winter, its forecast of 29.5m for 
the present year should be on 
the conservative side. Last year, 
the group made £2S.Sm. 

Elsewhere, a stroi 
performance on 
foiled to shake London inves- 
tors out of their lethargy. The 
FT Index, which opened the 
day 2.3 higher, eventually 
closed 1.6 down at 709.8 with 

Warmth ahead for Coalite 
ACCOUNT DAYS: DMttngsSegan. Oct 3. Dealings and, Oct 14 Contango D*y,OcM7. SetStmmt Day. Oct 24. 

ing overnight 
Wall Street 

investms unwilling to take on 
new positions. 

But London Brick enjoyed 
renewed speculative support 
closing 7p higher at a new high 

There seems to be a difference of 
opinion between the institutions 
over Tesco, the superstores 
group. One institution has sold 
aroundmillion shares this 

and ^they' have ^been eagerly 
snapped up by one leading unit 
trust manager. Analysts who 
recently visited the company 
have upgraded pretax profits to 
£69m against £53m. The shares 
slipped 3p to 17 Ip 

of J02.5p, after 104p. Word is 
that Hanson Trust with just 
under 5 per cent of die shares, is 
about to launch a bid of 120p a 
share following a put through of 
a further 5 per cent (7 million 
shares) arranged by broker 
Grieveson Grant this week. 

On the foreign exchange the 
pound had its best day for a 
long while gaining almost 2 
cents to close at $1.5105. 
Dealer? say the pound was 
beginning to look oversold after 

a volatile week on world 
markets following the (L5 per 
cent cot in bank base rales to 9 
percent. 

Bat gilts spent a quiet day 
with rises of only 25p at the 
long end of the market ahead of 
the next set of American money 
supply figures and British 
banking figures on Tuesday. 

Among Hue chips, IC! had 
heavy American support, clos- 
ing I Op higher at 560p. Last 
month, the group received 
permission to quote its own 
American Depositary Receipts 
on Wall Street after heavy 
demand for the shares in the 
US. More than 7 per cent of the 
shares are now held in Ameri- 
ca^ hand* through ADR& 

BOC Group, the industrial 
gases nroducer, spurted Sp to 

240p after The Times report 
yesterday that the group was 
playing host to a number of 
analysts in the US next week. 
But electrical shares remained 
weak after Ratal signed its 
formal cellular radio deal with 
Tten Ericsson. Shares of Racal 
slipped 4p to a new low of 192p, 

Shares qf Bio-Mechanics, die 

industrial affluent group, dosed 
unchanged at 83p yesterday. 
Word in the marks suggests the 
group is about to apply for an 
over-the-counter quote in New 
York in the hope of attracting 
some much needed American 
money. The shares Joined die 
USM this year at 13p 

while Plessey fell Ip to 223p 
and GEC 5p to 187p. 

The big US group American 
Telephone A Telegraph is 
poised to announce details of its 
proposed demerger of eight 
subsidiaries. A 300-page docu- 
ment wifi be dropping through 

investms’ letter-boxes shortly 
and trading in shares of die 
seven newly created telephone 
companies will start next 
month. 

Mr Robert Holmes A 
Court's Bell Group has stepped 
up the pressure on Fleet 
Holdings, owner of the Dafly 
Express. Sunday Express and 
Daily Star. Yesterday, he 
announced be has bought, a 
further tranche of shares, taking 
his entire state to 5.5 per cent of 
the total. Shares of Fleet 
hardened lp to 131p for a two- 
day gain of 7p. 

Mr Alfred Taubman now 
owns more than SO per cent of 
the shares in' fine art dealer 
Sotheby Parke Bcrnet following 
his 70Qp a share bid this year. 
As a result the offer now goes 
unconditional and remains 
open until further notice. Mr 
Taubman's associates are said 
to own a further 42.3 per cent. 

The continuing squabble over 
Hongkong's future when the 
lease runs out in 1997 continues 
to have an advese affect on 
companies with big interests 
there. BSR which has already 
said its financial commitments 
are minimal again started to feel 
the jitters, sliding 6p to 140p. 
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Smith S: Aubyn 42 S.O 
Standard Chan 422 43 38.6b 9 1 
Union Discount SS3 -5 
h intrust 200 56 2 8 lift 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 Allied-LyMs 146 +1 
347 195 Bara sa -1 
198% 91% Beil A. 131 
154% «3% BaddlngtOBi 102 -1 
■72S 56% Bultuer H- P. 298 -2 
517 268 Dcwoisb 434 . - 
263 1E3 DlsUlIrrs 215 -1 
342 ii» Green all 105 -l 
262 142 Greene King 

61 Guinness 100 -1 
474 3X4 Hardys A H 'son: 362 
12b 76 High land 00 -i 
212 143 Ineergordan 145 
140 43 Irish DiBtlliere 140 -2 

70% 4S% Mar non GS 

0.6 5.9102 
34.8 4.6 12.7 

5.5 4.3 7.0 
3-6 3 J 16.6 
6.0 7.0 16.6 

13.6 3.0 13.2 
18.6 8.6 5.7 

5.4 5.1 9 3 
9.6 3.1 16.5 
7.6 7.0 16.1 

18.9 5-2 14.0 
4 J 4.7 10 7 
3.7 3.0 11.8 
6J 4J1DJ 

24V StVSearratn 
508 157 SA Breweries 
63 32 Tornado 

]49 123 Vaux 
2*i 87 Whitbread ■A‘ 

Do B J«5 

£23V 
460 

25 
193 
136 
136 

173 94 Whitbread lnv 154 
303 JSfl Wolverhampton 270 

7.7 
7.6 
9.6b 

1:6 28 5 
3.6 13.8 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

—B 
75 AAH 104 -1 

154% AB Electronics 853 -2 
3% AS PLC 55>i +2 

3(4% AGB Resesrt* »7 -2 
208 AMEC Grp *® ■■ 
238 APV Bldgs 301 • +1 
25 Aaron son Bro*. 47 *2 
19 A crow ’A’ 16 +1 
48 Advance Serv 77 .. 

162 Adwrat Croup «4 • .. 
170 Aerod’t A Cea£& 

% 4*VAKZ0 _ Oft . ■« 
* 7Aiiled Plant 13 » -• 

186 Amenbam Int 235 -3 
104 Anglia TV’A 134 

% 8 Anglo Amerind £19 
26 Aquaaeutum ‘A’ »* *% 
73 ArOSlI Foods Eg ** 

253 Aofc * Uc7 4» • 
100 Asa Boo* J86 • .. 
126 Am Brit Food 148 -2 

8.0 
17.1 
1J 

10.0 
12.0b 
35.0 

2.1 
OJr 
5.0 

13.0 
6L4 

36,8 

7.7 7.6 
3.0 18 Z 
2.1 7.0 
3.4 38.3 
6.3 U.l 
5.0 8.7 
4.6 38.8 
3.4 .. 
6-3 12.1 
6.1 0.9 
1.9 21J 
2.0 .. 

6.0 3.615.9 
9J 6.9 7J> 
110 5.8 7.6 
2.9 8.7 6T.0 
5.4b 3.9 19-1 

35.7 5J 9.4 
10.4 3.BU.9 
8.7b 4J 8.0 

137 67 Avon Rubber 127 ♦3 1.4 lft .. 
184% 85% 147 10ft 6ft 4 6 
43 BBA Grp 33 2ft Tft 15ft 

278 138 BET Did 235 -3 14.3 6.1 0.7 
3«a 210 BICC 235 -3 19ft 6.4 10ft 

81 13 BL PLC •5 *5 
250 146 BOC 240 4« 8 4 3.5 10.8 
297% 159 BPB lnd 270 +2 8.6 Sft 12.0 
116 23% B P C C 105 7.1b 6.8 lift 
ICC 66 BPM Bldg* 'A' 99 8ft 8ft . 
22 9*, BSC Int 16 0.1 0.8 .. 

180 
557 
189 
1U9 

17 
300 

08 
118 
60 
11% 

KM 
276 

36 
157 

40% 
249 
74 
86 

412% 
174 
139 
3 4 

50% 
306 
351 
443 
334 
120 
530 
155 
388 
W 
97 

183 

43% BSR PLC 
312 
87 
50 
5% 

116 
27% 
78 
45 

51, 
270 
113% 

21 
*2 
24 

173 
24 
70 

218% 
109 

76% 
44 
12 

119 
115 
265 
137% 
76 

383 
86% 

300 
35 
58 
95% 

.4*1 

140 
BTR PLC 547 
Babcock Int 144 
Barium dec Brk 1(M 
Bailer C.B. Ord 11% 
Baird W 274 
Balrstow Eves 75 
Baker Perklttj 97 
Banro Ind 45 
Barker A Dobson 9% 
Barlow Rand 750 
Barratl Decs 196 
Barrow Hepbn 29 
Bath A P-Iand 134 
Bayer £40% 
Bcatson Clark 178 
Beauford Grp 
Beckman A. 
Beech am Grp 
Bejara Grp 
Bel I way PLC 
Bemrose Corp 
Brnlox Rids-* 

55 
83 

316 
132 
122 
213 

36 
BerlsCds S. A W. 171 
Bespak 
Bestnbell 
Bibby J. 
Blagdcn lnd 
Blue Circle lnd 
Blundell Perm 
Boave M.P 
Body cote 
Booker McCon 
Boots 
Borthwick T. 
Boulton W. 
Bo water Corp 

316 
303 
327 
104 
423 
116 
381 
53 
88 

159 
19 
9* 

204 
Bowthrpe HldgB 273 

191 
7*0 
•34 

1 
88 
66 
75 

388 
58 

125 
350 

16 
48 

B 

T 
IS 
37 

151 
46 

373 130 
32% 12 

C—E 

Bralthwalte 
Bremner 
Brent Chem lot 
Brit Aerospace 
Brit Car Auctn 
Brit Home Stn 
Bm Vita 
Broken Hill 
Brook St Bur 
Brooke Bond 
Brooke Tool 
Brown A Tawac 
BBKlHi 
Brown J. 
Bryant Hides 
Bund 
Buntesa Pmd 
Burnell A H’shlre318 
Burton Grp 343 
Bulterfld-HarvT 321* 

185 
42 
86 

197 
198 
225 
180 
780 

29 
73 
14 
97 
73 
15 
55 

378 
53 

-6 
♦3 
43 

i -2 

4% 

-1 

♦3 
-2 

41 
41 
-3 

43 

~-2 
*1 
41* 

*3 

347% 
131 
M2 
143 
285 
320 

37% 
33 
64*, 
81 

376 
82 

194 
84 
72 
16 
88 
57 
39 

154 
292 
IW 
343 
20S 
133 
169 

34T* 
308 
5S 
42 

3^ 
36 
80 

229 
IS 
27 

280 
105 

142% Cable* Wtrclea 283 t -« 
85 Cadbilry Sell 100 -1 
78 Calfrn* 112 

100 C'bread R’by Ord 138 
90 Cambridge Elec 260 

180 Can tVseas Pack 315 
15 Caparo lnd 33 • . 
28 Caparo Prop* 33 
12% Capper Nelli 17% 
13 Carcta Btc 79 

205 Carlton Com 776 
10 Carpets Int 58*j 
SO Carr J-tDeti* 1S4 
2J Causton Sir J. 59 
38*z Cement Rdstone 53% 
8 Cen 8 Sheer 1P| 

17% Centreway Ind 55 
37 CITmbn 5 Hill 52 
16 Chloride Grp M 
81 Do7%*OivP/112 

118 Christies lot 288 
99 Chubb A Son* 144 

170 Church k Co 335 
130 Clltrorda Ord 135 
92 Do A NV 99 

108 Coalite Grp 164 
54** Coai-5 Pal ons 70 

212 Collins W. 331 
165% Do A 296 
38 Com beo Grp 40 
25 Comb Eng Sira 40 
15% Comb Tech 26 

102 Comet Grp 301 
15 Comfort Hotels 30% 

*3 

♦i‘ 

-4' 

2.9b 2.0 .. 
17.1b 3.1 20.1 
10.0 6.9 13.3 
6.6 6.4 13.0 

. .. 47.0 
21.5b 7.8 7.8 
2.3b 3.1 20^ 
7.3 7.5 84 
4.7 10.513.9 

41.7b 5.6 7.8 
10.5 5.4 9.7 
3.1 10.8 28.2 
8.6b 6*4 10.6 
104 a9619.2 

12.9 7.2 6.S 
5.0 9.1 3.1 
82 9.9 115 

13.0b 4.114.3 
42 2.8 25.7 

10.0 82 82 
34.9 7.0 9.6 
0.7 2.0 402 

12.9 7.5 6.6 
4.3 1.4 18.9 

19.3 6.4 12.0 
10.6 3.2 16 J 
9.0 8.7 14.4 

26.1 6.2 5.3 
8.6 7.4 6.7 
6.4b 1.7 323 
5.0b 9.4 6.6 
5.6 63 83 
6.8 4.3 14.8 

0.1* 23 ” 
11.1b 5.4 9.1 
53 2.1 18.1 

13.0 7.0 6.4 
3.1 73 29.4 
3.6 43 22.1 

12.4 63 .. 
7.1 3.6 193 
7.5 33 17.3 
6.0 4.4 13 3 

221 2.8 7.4 
0.1 03 .. 
5.6 7.616.0 

.. 23J 
5.5 5.7 93 
13 2.0 163 

7-5bl3B 63 
13-6 3.6 14.4 
5.0 9.4 4.7 

125 3.9 63 
11.9 33 15.1 
0.7 22 .. 

7.8 27 13.8 
7-1 7.1 9-1 
6.4 5.7 .. 
4.1 10 22 8 
7.6 23 203 
9.4 3.0 7.0 
2.0 63 37.1 

63 82 7.0 
5.7a L5 37.6 

3.6* 29 U».‘6 
33 53128 
29 53 7.4 
0.4 3.4 .. 
23b 53123 
4.1 8.0 10.5 

121 
Coader Int 
Cirakaen Grp 

35 Cope Allman 
10 Copson F. 

176 Cos La in Grp 
67 Cnuruulds 

44 
196 

J1 
95 

37 18 Cwxn de Groot 26 
44 26% CowleT 41 

132 *2 Crest Nicholson HI 
122 72 Croda Ini 9J 

6.6 79 .** Do Dfd 52 
206 100 Cropper J. 21*6 

B.S J53 58 Crouch D. 60 
130 62 74 

4.7 95 M Crown House 02** 
192 77 Crystalate Bldgs 178 
179 62*, Cura'ns En Cv £165 
249 200 DPCE Hldgs 226 

91 56 Dale Electric 
410 262 Dalgety 

28% 13 Dana 
402 

£27l%* 
130 
173 

253 190 Dalaau-eam 
221 51% Davie* & New 
90% 53% Davtx G. iHldgli 68 

172 44 Davy Corp 50 
144 67 Debenhams 138 
735 445 De La Rue 565 

#4 30 Delta Grp « 
139 44% Oewtitrst 1. J. 128 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLC 203 

92*2 58% Dobson Park 59% 
90 57 Dorn aides 88 

140 58*2 Pom Int Grp 139 
88 54 Douglas R. M. 63 
50% 26** DnwM A Mills 44 

ITS 106 Dowty Crp 108 
120 41 Drake A Scull 113 
78 40 Dunlop Hldga 54 
57 15 Duple Ini 34 
29% 14*2 EBES £29% 
78 38*2 E Mid A Press'A’ OS 

120 60 Ed bro iBldnl 88 
105 69 Eteco Hides 84 
158 111 £IS 146 
298 140 Electrocomp* 265 

22% 7% Electrolux 'B* 110% 
99 49 Qecir'nic Rent 54 

116 22 Elliot! B. » 
2J6. 107% Ellis & Everard 216 

34% 21% Ellis 6 Gold 34% 
54 18 Eison A Robbins 52 

110 48 Empire Stores 72 
_45 18% Energy Scrv 41 
325 137 Eng Chino Clay WH 

40% 119» Encrenn £39 
85 34*2 Erllh A Co 74 
86% 32% Euro Feme* 73 

370 124% Eurothrnn int 250 
IL3 17 Evered Hldgs 100 
110 75 Ex ode Group 103 
381 235 End Grp 363 

-1% 

4% 

i -i’ 

♦3- 

-2 
-1 

*2 
4% 

4-7 
46 

-3 
■♦10 

-IS 

5 

10.7 
8.5 

142 
7.7 
8.0 
72 
6.0 

12.9 
12.9 
3.6* 
2.6 

3.7 453 
58 1041 
4.3 14.7 
5.7 7.2 
8.1 5J 
4.4 10.2 
8.6 S3 
32 103 
4.3 10.7 
7.4 11,4 
64 .. 

7.9b 2.6 18.7 
1.0 3.1 17.7 
5.7 13.0 4.5 

13.8 74 28-1 
3.6 5.1 164 
2.1b 8.2 7.4 

17.9b 8.0 7.4 
4.6 4.9 84 
2.9 11.0 .. 
24 6.7 9.6 
44 5.1 9.2 

10.0 104 13.7 
7.7 

5.0 2.4 8.7 
.. .. 15.0 

8.2 8.9 134 
4.7b 2.6 21.8 
375 2.3 .. 
2.9 14 29.7 
5.7 6.7 8.6 

31.4 7.8 10.1 
104 3.7 30.7 
34 2.0 194 

12.7 74 4.4 
4.6 6.7 10.9 
54nl0.5 7.6 
9.7 7.0 12.7 

30.6 3.9 11J 
44 8.1 10.4 
1.3 14 254 
54b 2.9 8.7 
7.4 124 84 
6.1 6.9 9.6 
5.7 4.1 94 
24 4.0 .. 
3.1 7.0 9.5 
5.6 5.2 8.3 
4.6 4.1 12.4 

1062/83 
High Low Company 

Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence 't PrE 
1982/83 

High LOW Company Price 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Cb'se pence » P/E 

186 
138 
173 
302 
293 
168 
260 
242 
123 
14% 
61 

180 
244 
97 

344 
787 
103 
406 

42 

2“ 
55 
27 
94 

UB 
151 

41 
76 
39 

104 
82 

340 
135 
254 
353 
455 
45 

120 
235 
248 
27 
80 
13% 

175 

I — 

82 
139 
65% 

164 
560 
131 
74 

337 
405 
157 
243 
189 
710 
50 
39 

180 
350 
76 

115 CKN 164 
79 H.A.T. Grp 119 

106 HTV 186 
ICO Habitat 278 
173 Haden 218 
116 Hail Eng 120 
17B HaU M. 252 
180 nanite 233 
63% HaJmaPLC 115 
8% Harapson Ind 13 

21 Hantracx Corp 30 
37 Hanover Int 175 
91% Hanson Tried 221 
44 Hargreares Grp S3 

143% Karris Q’nsway 286 
437 Harrison Croi 737 

52 Hartwell* Grp 83 
288 Hawker Sldd 290 

16 Hawkins A T’son 42 
61 Hawley Grp 160 

126 Baynes 201 
36 Head lam Sima 39 
13 Helene of Ldn l»j 
15 Helical Bar 88 
72 Henly'x 83 

42 

♦2" 

11.4b 
4.6 

15.7 
7.6 

12.3 
10.9 
85 

16.4 
L9 
1.1b 

7.0 19.B 
3.9 16.0 
9.5 55 
3.7 19-2 
5.7 7.1 
9-1 4.9 
3.5 12J 
7.1 7J 
1.6 24.9 
8.2 13 J 

2-<L 15 40.4 
65b 3.1 17.3 
5.7 64 9.4 
8.9 3.1 18.0 

44J 6.0 352 
6J 72 8.1 

14.0 4.8 73 
2.1 B 5.1 .. 
4.1 2.6163 

15.7 78 173 
4-3bll.0 83 
2.1 bLl.4 UJ 

o.i ij 
93 Hepworth Cer 129 • +1 9.4 Oft 14ft 

Herman Smith 
♦i" 

0.7 
31 Heslair 59 S.O 8ft 5.S 
25 Hewden-Stuan 34 -1 lft 5-4 26.0 

Obewtlt J. 98 3.8m 3.7 4.5 
:« •ffcjrtog P'COSt 

Higgs at Hill 
Hill C Brtxiel 

49 
121 294 -4 13ft 

«0 *2 
142 Hillards 252 S.7 
Ztt Hinton A 25b 11.4 
230 Hoechst 428 *8 13.6 
22 Hollas Grp 24 2.9 1L9 Sft 
78 Hopklnsons ICO *2 8.1 

126 Hum00 Travel 135 *2 5.3 
148 Hse of Fraser 230 • -2 11.4 5.0 U.l 
13 Howard Mach 15 
66% How den Group 
6*%,Hadsons Bay 

74 
a% 

• .. 
• .. 

3ft 
30ft 

4.7 12.6 
2.5 .. 

-N 

Hutch Wbamp ♦Sa 

ICL 57 0.1 Oft 12.3 
117 • .. 9.0 7.6 9.5 

36>a CMC »% 5-0 9.0 7ft 
163 *2 6.4 3-9 . . 

Imp Chein lad 560 *10 28.6 3.2 28.1 
60 128 10 4b 8.1 Sft 
38% iogsll Ind 70 

h+6 
4ft 6.2 19ft 

11 308 
236 initial PLC 470 Uft 3ft 13.7 

348 
340 
383 
06 

102 
64 

216 
117 
37X 
i» 

336 
100 
1311% 
IIC 
232 
179 
177 
139 
60 

185 
330 
7T3 
46 
18 

153 
110 
480 
363 
122 

163 
90 

265 
12 
20 
63 

2LL 

"S** 
186 
228 

98 
64 
64 
35 

135 
36 

3^ 
211 

113 
127 

. 48 
47 
89 
19 
40 

135% 
130 
24 

50 
280 

1% 

Intasun Lrta 
Ini Paint 
ISC 
Int Thomson 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne M'son 
Jarvis J. 
Jessups 
Johnson A F B 
Johnson Grp 
JnhnMin Mall 
Jnhn*!»n Grp 
Junes lEmcnli 
Jourdan T. 
JiatamaXDw 
Kriwy Ind 
Knininc Mir 
Knde till 
Kwik PH Hldm 
Kwik Saw Dtvc 318 
UT Hide* a:i 
I.Ht* Ini ton 
LWT IlldS* 'A' 166 
Ladbruke 
Lame J. Ord 

Do 'A' 

142 
166 
184 
645 

38 
38 
68 

220 
70 

6 
305 
235 
32 
73 
98 
59 

187 
108 
340 

Laird Grp 
Lake ft Bill 

211 
140 
139 
97 

 llol 31 
Lambert TTwlll 183 
La pun e lnd 290 
Laurence W. 
Lawtcx 
Lee A. 
Lee Cooper 
Leigh Ini 
Lap Crp 
Lex Services 
Lllley F. J. C. 

69 27 Un croft Kltg 

-1 .. e 
O.le Oft .. 

mm 291 9.9 .. 
2.9 4.4 13ft 

um 7.1 Sft Sft 
_ m 5.0 6.0 9ft 

7.4n 5.0 8ft 
4ft 1.6 Uft 

-% 80.0 4.1 1TJ 
-1 4.6 8.6 20.0 

♦j‘ 9.3 4.3 15.7 
3.1b 8-8 10ft 

+i* O.le 0.3 .. 
0.1 Oft .. 

♦%' 1.4 3.5 40 4 
+1 12.1b 5.9 16ft 
-1 62ft lft 70ft 

3ft 4.4 17.fi 
+%' 4ft 0.5 8.7 

4.6 lft 22.6 

3.3b 
14.3 

17.4 
3.4 10.2 
3.9 205 

F —H 
60 

135 
164 
J70 
236 
681 
52 

31 FUC 
94 Fatrrtew Est 

UP Farmer S.W. 
72 Fcnow J- H 
76 Ferguson lnd 

310 Ferranti 
Fine Art Der 

52 
126 
118 

65 
120 
602 

43 

«S 
-1 

.. .. 18.4 
7J M SJ 

23.9 U-B 3.4 
7.1 8.3 7.0 
9.1b 6.8 9.4 
7.0 1J195 
4-3*10.0 273 

2.2 3.4 13.4 139 82 135 *1 7.0b 5ft 12.9 
6.7 6.9 11.0 122 <8 Fust Castle US +3 2 J 2.2 15.7 

Jb.0 1.5 15.5 705 182% FISOTU 708 -7 17.0b 2.5 19.0 
20.5 4.3 10.0 isa 72 Filch Lovell 165 11.4b 6.9 10ft 

. e 131% 33 Fieri Hldgs 131% ♦1% 3ft 2.4 9.8 
12.2 6.2 10.3 229 102% Flight Refuel 214 3.6 1.7 23.9 

80 SO 
44 

174 107 
217 106 
102 50 
140 104 
82 25 

142 60 
140*2 93 
180 83 

71 40 
08 64 

196 116 

5ft 
156% 

99% 
BO 53 

254 92 
70 a 

100 28 
188 110 

6% 
81 56 

123 79 
225 43% 
161 »1 
233 154 
366 ITS 
122 32 
Ml 433 
638 428 
146 86 
168 Ok 

Fogarty £-_ 
Ford Mtr 

Francta lnd 

BDR 219 43 
153 *2 
134 *1 
88 

104 
60 -*3 
76 

101 
85 Fried land Dosgt 173 

~\aiUtorb 31 # . 
larnv Booth 86 r . 
leers Gross 168 
I EC 183 -4 
Do P Rate £100% 

lei int 57 

45 

103% 

Crattan PLC 46 
Gt UniT Stores 530 

Do A SO 
Grippemds 129 

SSb Greaves or Grp 148 

+1 

2* 
-1 

*3 

43 

3 7 82 .. 
4 0 1.8 .. 
7.1 4.6 9J 

10.0 7 J 33.4 
4.8 5 4 18J 
8.6 82 16.8 
2.9 43 .. 
5.B 7.8 12.2 
6.9 6.9 6.9 
BJ 4.8 10.9 
42 8.4 73 

10.4*12.1 6.8 
5.7 3.4 20.7 
4-3 2-3 12.9 

1147 11.4 .. 
6.6 U.611.8 
5.1 2.0 .. 

32 3.6 8 j 
12.0 7J 16 3 
10.7 13 24J 

4.9 8.4 29.7 
105 10.0 7.1 
4.1 2.0 4L9 

10.7 03 10.7 
8.0 12.1 

123 3.8 124 
..e .. 17J 

20.0 3.0124 
204 3412.0 
6.6 S4 5.9 
73 43 310 

332 
476 
127% 
110% 
103 
06 

1*9 
85 

198 
196 
236 
107 
165 
370 
335 

30% 
291 
240 
149 
61 
85 

133 
86 

197 
130 
220 
236 

51 
50 
48 

166 
266 
283 
172 
95 
«3 

368 
266 
38 

168 
68 

167 
137 

35 
56 

165 
226 

09% 
42** 
34% 
36 
66 
42 

118 
56 

122 
70 
57 

134 
ZB 

14*1 
130 
103 
56 
23 
38 
92% 
41 
92 
79 

108 

35** 
29 
30 
23 
78 

125 
213 

90 
53 
53 

215 
140 
33% 
56 
24 
82 
31 

S’* 

Lip food Hldgs 
Link HDUW 
Ldn ft MTand 
Ldn A N'Uierp 
Ldn Brick Co 
Long! on Inda 
Lunrfao 

*£ 

140 

331 
88 
58 

«6 

*73 
103 
60 

1O0 
79 

♦1 
-1 
-5 

*3 
-18 

-8 
-13 

*1 
*3 
-1 
-J 

-i' 
♦2 
-3 

• -2 
• -2 

-a 

48 
-2 

s *1 
43 
■*7% 

7.1 4J 9.6 
1.9 1.0 30.8 

22.6 3-5 17.4 
0.5 12 73 
13 4.7 ZLS 

223 10.4 63 
4.3b 6.1 10J 

J5.7* 5.2 9.7 
14J 61 10.0 
5.7 2.3 8-8 
5 6 7.6 24.6 
1*0 6.2 13.6 
4J» H I 2P.4 

11.4b 6 1 13.0 
9.3* h.6 7 J 

12.1 3.6 2n.K 
XI 3*1 26.5 
9.11 2.H 17.H 
5.1 5i 20.7 
42 3.9 14.4 

15.8 95 13 4 
12.0 55 10.4 
45 32 .. 
4.5b 3.2 .. 
6.1 63 5.6 

72 3.9 li l 
135 4.6 19.9 
133 42 5.3 

0.9f 72 6.3 
4.8 3.4 5.0 
1.4 1.9 .. 

25-0 5.3 .. 
12.5 38 13.8 

43 4.9 9J 
4J 7.4 19.4 

223 6.9 13.7 
19-9 4.816.1 
10.1 9.1 13.7 
6.0b 85 13.7 
4.4 42 12-1 
1.45 2.4 .. 

11.4 11.4 .. 
55 7JJ 6.3 

140 -3 6ft 4.7 7.1 
Low A Bon IT IW +2 8.6 7ft S0.6 

147 , . 12-1 8.4 .. 
Lyles S. 100 8ft 8.0 10.1 

146 -1 5ft 3.6 14.0 
MK Electric 300 -3 11.4b 3ft U.l 
ML Hldgs 3S3 10.0 3ft 12.6 

24 0.6 .. 
McCorqnodale 2bfl 13.6 5.1 I Oft 

153 10.0 
145 5ft 3.6 15.6 
58 ♦2* 5.0 8.7 3.7 

Mackay H. 64 • 5.7 8.9 16.1 
10.4 8.1 10ft 

UacpbersoD D. 41% -r 6.0 14.5 25ft 
154 5ft 3.6 16ft 

lift 10.8 10.6 
192 U-l Sft 12.2 

-i 7ft 33 20.8 
Mariey PLC 77 *2 3.9 5.0 32-8 

45% Lft 3.4 20.4 
Marshall T Lax 30 . A - a 

25 . A 
150 8ft 5.7 8.7 

Martin News 153 42 8.6 5.6 6ft 
235 1L4 4ft 14.0 
154 Tft 5.1 5.4 

May A Hassell 92 5.4 5ft 6.9 
55 5.9 10.7 0.9 

293 42 7.7 2.6 10.2 
252 Uft 6.5 10 1 

51 • a. 3.1b fi.2 12ft 
151 5.4 3.5 12.1 

29 
Milieus Lets 148 9.9 6.7 .. 

43 0.1 Oft . 
•40% *1 Sft 12ft Uft 

Moben Grp 31 -1 0.4 lft 9.7 

30 17 
183 107 
147 54 

9 4 
50 18 

110% 66 
129 76 
24A 133 
2(8 175% 
195 110 
145% 92 
27l*u 17% 
37 17 

315 IK 
148 88 
I08*j 77 
201 136 
250 124 
188 132 

90% 29% 

0 —s 

46 34 
436 347 

39 13% 
226 131 
478 165 
231 115 
180 123 
180 123 
305 166 
3T8 2fS 
304 176 
64 50 
13 8 

104 78 
41 16 

Modem Eng 
Mollns 
Monk A. 
Mcmtecatlnl 
Monitor! Knit 
More O'Ferrall 
Morgan Cruc 
More Bros 
Mowlem J. 
Mulrbead 
NSS News 
Nabisco 
NelD J. 
Newroaik L 
Norcros 
NE1 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Mfg 
Nurdln ftr’cock 138 
Nu^wirt Ind 71 

28 
107 
132 

9 
34 
<8 

120 
XU 
184 
142 
92 

195 
129 
M 

164 
190 

-2 
*2 

m *«* 

*2' 
+2 
♦1 

Ocean Wilsons 37 
Octopus Publish 428 e .. 
Ogllvy ft M £35% -V 
Owen Owen 156 
Pactwl Elect 476 
Parker Knoll ‘A’ 202 • 
Paterson Zoch 150 

Do A NY ISO 
Pauli ft Whites 365 47 
Pearson ft 80a 369 -1 
Peeler-Halt 278 
PentUnd Ind 64 
Pentos 13 
Perry H. Min 90 n 

_ Phlcom 35 • 
97% 43% Philips Fin 5% £85% +% 
12>V 4V Philips Lamps £10*%* ■*%» 

235 145 PUco Hldgs 165 
233 145 Do A 135-3 
301 148 Ptlklngton Bros 240 *9 
3(0 75% Plcasurama 313 
234% 115 Pleas ey 209 -14 
25V U% Do ADR £22% -V 

191 8^% Plysu 176 *2 
35% 3% Polly Pack 127% -% 

020 493 Porlala Hldgs 605 
164 96 Portsraih New* 164 
269 2U% Powell Duffryn 251 *1 
73 53 Preedy A. 64 

230 124 Prestige Grp 188 *3 
770 ISO Pretoria P Cent 735 
125 48 Pof Wales Hotels 121 
lbT% 85% Pritchard Serv 128% 
33V 17% Quaker Oat* £31% 
40 26% Queens Moat 
SI 30 Quick H*J 
84** 39% RJ.D. Grp 

307 174 Racal Elect 
204 104 Bank Org Ord 

74 48 RHM 
58 34 Rainers 
46 X Ray beck 

41* 190 RMC 
468 248 Recfctll ft Cnlmn 4J3 
153 83 Rcdfrarn Nat 89 
jxt IS| Rcdlaud 252 

16 

34 
45 
72 

193 
172 
87 
45 
34 

368 

-3 
♦3 

♦1 
41 
-5 
♦1 

13.3 10.8 4.6 
6.6 63 S.3 

4 J 6.2 10.1 
102 8.5 34.1 
5.8 2.5 22.0 

15,0k 82 7.7 
5.7 4.0 13." 
4.1 4.4 8.: 
148 5.4 11.1 
1.4 4.9 .. 

nab 8.8 11.6 
10.Ob 7.8 72 
7.0 8.1 7.4 
8.6 5.2 10.6 
7.5 3.9 02 
4.7 3.4 122 
3.1b 4.3 422 

4.3 11.4 42 
12.9 3.0 
108 3.0 16.0 
42 2 8 
6.0 1.7 _ 

12.1 6.0 7.4 
6.4 42 4.9 
6.4 42 4.9 

11.4 4.3 7.5 
16 0 42 9.0 
16.9 6.1 82 
2.7 42 9.8 

5.4b 6.0 7.6 
08 X3 19.9 
575 6.7 .. 
442 42 18.6 
72 4.6 10.1 
72 42 92 

15.0 62 82 
8.3b 2.6 18/ 
4.7 2.3 182 

32b i.8 182 
25.7 0.9 23.1 
22.9 3.8 142 

5.4 32 7.3 
20.4b 8.1 11.9 
5.0 72 202 

10.5 5.6 10.1 
262 3.6 6.1 
32 2.7 11.6 
4.9b 38 182 
147 4.7 1L8 
1.9b 5.6 112 
2a 4.6 
4.4 6.1 T.1 
3.9 2.0142 

11.4 6.6 16.1 
52 82 72 
3.3 72 
0.4 ].] . 

15.1 4.1 14.8 
15.9 3.9 12. 

..e .. 3.0 
112 4.6 102 

ItM 63 Herd A. 153 7.1 4.7 14.8 
ne ST fin A NV 142 -i r* 5.0 r J.i 
41 I'j Reed Kxcc 39 

44 
U.l 0.4 ; 

an; Z»i ICnti Ini .UK 20.0 6.3 8.6 
in lUpHraulfN Cam £MV 
4X 21 llrnidd 34 -1 

i'o 17.0 14U 72% ltrutnkil Grp 1J0 2.4 
Nt « Renwlrk Grp K6 

46,' 
. .r .. 58.9 

132 7ii llrrimor Grp 152 Oft 8.1 10.9 
615 425 438 -7 14 3 2.9 15.4 
133 Mr Roberts Ad lard 128 7.1 5.6 14.3 
HO 21 Bwlmsrr Grp 21 ..e 

5.4 9.7 74 38 66 3.6 
16 S Rutaprint 12% • ■*% 0.1 Oft 6.0 

300 Ufi Do U%flfc Coav 217 -3 
6ft i'5 13J 73 Rothtnns Int '£ Uft *3 T.6 

78 43 Rotork PLC 69 +1 5.0 7ft 6-3 
290 135 Routiedge A K 155 a m 

Oft 44 25 Rowllnson Sec 29 3ft 5.5 
252 154 Rnwntree Mac 210 13.0 Sft 9.6 
198 130 Rowton Roteh 178 • ., 10.0 5.6 40.1 
323 125 Royal Wore* 315 b .. 123 3ft 28.2 
123% V9 101 ♦1 8.0 7J 8.8 
256 123 SGB Grp 130 8.0 6ft 8.6 

18% 8% SKF -B' £13*i 
+io 

62-4 4.6 S.O 
535 233% Saatchl 520 9.0 1129.1 
450 230 Sairabury J. 428 7.7 lft 203 
2» 153 Sale Timer.. 23S lift 5.6 6.8 
131 Samuel B.'A U4 -1 8.9 7ft 48ft 
55 2» Sangers 47 

i'8 li'l 304 131 Sea pa Grp 284 10ft 
495 153% Scholcs G. B. 462 24.3 S3 Uft 
8S S4 S.E.E.T. 75 S.O 6.7 5.4 

10. 77 Scottish TV 'A' 1U3 -2 10ft LOft Sft 
2Qt*j* S*hiSeacn UlC 137% ij* 26.7 1.5 6.4 
83*, 35% 80 -3 30 Sft 16.9 

322 132 Securicor Grp 274 lft 0.7 44.6 

-1 

319 113 Do NV 261 
334 139% Security Sen 313 
332 137% D« A 389 

17*, 8% Scllncourt 14% 
37 12 Shaw Carpets 37 

381 166 Sir be Gorman 348 
85 40 Sllentnight 18 

453 328 Simon Eos 358 
103 U3 Sirdar 153 

186 76% 
147 74*, 
=3% 15% 

435 318 
124 44 
S3 24% 
43 14 

090 200 
216 130** 
56 14 

110 86 
82 40 

239 137 S tee Gey Ce 216 • .. 
142 43i, Steinberg 128 -4 

53 2d Streeters 47 
72 21 Swing A Fisher 72 45 

245 91 Sunlight Serv 215 k -13 
305 246 Superdrug 353 • +2 
45 17 Sutcliffe Smart 29 

33 Suicr Bee 72 ■ -1 

1.9 02 42.4 
3.6 12 39.1 
3.6 12 262 
0.0 0.1 
2.1 93 282 

12.1 3211.3 
3.6 4.6 8.0 

18.9 52 7.1 
72 3.9 0.1 

600 Croup 57% 7.5 13.0 Uft 17V U% 
Sketchley 393 17.1 4.4 145 «*, 42% 
Smith A Neph 161 -1 5 ft 35 Uft 16 13% 
Smith W. H- ’A' 130 -2 4ft 3ft 16.7 426 250 

Do ••B” 27 
-9 

0.9 3ft 17.4 173 123 
Smlcta lnd 408 Uft 3ft Uft 496 300 
Smurflt 123 +3 53 4ft Uft 768 374 

48 476 
Sollritorx Law 43 .. e 546 262 
Sotheby P.B. 690 0.1B .. 43.6 434 233 
Splrax-Sarce 184 *2 7.1b 3ft 14.6 370 250 
Staffs Potta 45 -1 0.0 131 70 
Stag Furnllnre 95 • .. 7.1 7ft ®.fi 508 201 
Sfa kit PLC 75 *% 2ft 3.5 12.9 8 
Standard Tel 274 -12 9.6 3ft 21ft 428 218 
Stanley A. G. 49 1.4 2ft 41.9 301 173 
Steel Bros 370 -5 18.4 4.4 8.6 15% 

75 
1SW, 62 Swire Pacific 'A' 98 

Sterling: Spot and Forward' 
*6% 

10.0b 4.6 33.8 
23b 23 16.1 

2.4 32 .' 
02 2.9 122 
5.0b 2.0 30.0 
..e .. 122 

2.9b 4.0 . 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zorich 

Market rates 
«day's range! 
October 7 
5V4965-1-5110 
51.8430-1.8545 
4.33%-4.35%fl 
78.75-79 23f 
13.V7it.i4.Olitle 
12000-1.2300p 
3.86-32801 
185.00-157.000 
224.TD-226.65p 
2350-23631r 
10.92-10.fl7k 
U.B5-U.88T 

asa&r* 
2T.14-27.S%cb 
3.13-3 16%f 

Market rales 
(close) 
October7 
Sl.ll 00-1.3110 
SL8525-18335 
424%-425%fl 
7820-79.00f 
1328%-2229%* 
124S5-12490P 

1983/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'gepence % P/E 

T—Z 
17% 13% TDK 14% 

182 90 77 Group 142 
168 14 TACB 97 
10B 46 TSL Therm Synd - 58 
34 13 TSW 30% 
25*v 16% Takeds BDR £22% 
7% 2% Talbw Grp 6% 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 416 
363 1871* Tate ft Lyle 352 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow 520 
85 43 Tele fusion 65 
84 41% DO 'A* M 

240 126 Telephone Rent 185 
175 51 Tesco 171 
94 44 Textured Jersey 65 

627 380 Thorn EMI PLC 619 
1U% 38% Tilbury Grp 82 

39% 12 Time Prwhjct* 17% 
58% 15, Tomkins F B. 58% 
42% 29 Toctal 33% 
82 18 Toxcr Kematey 24 

190 96 Trafalgar Use 176 
toa 143- Trauscont Strr 168 

64 Transport Dev 9Da 
162 Travis ft Arnold 330 

8% Trent Hldgs 72 
56 Trident TV 'A' 100 

Triefus ft Co 30 
Triples Found 27 
Trust Hse Forte 178 
Turner New all 06 
Turriff 
UBW 
UEI PLC 
UKO Int 
Itnlgate 
Unilever 

Do NV 

*2 
♦1 

93 0.6 34.4 
10.7 72.. 
42 4.4 32.6 
.. .. 10.7 

12 62 72 
17.6 02 34.7 

183 3.9 14-S 
22.1b 62 72 

106 

3TO% 

^ 31 
31% 

196 
109 
303 
128 
345 
100 
115 
868 

33% 

12 
109 

20 
118 

211 
28 
80 

559 
18V 

Z38 104 
182 106 
340 171 
491 384 
140 51 
445 175 
173 77 
57% 

348 
113 
113 
66 
<2 

121 
107 
98 
35 

233 
188 
106 
104 
64 
65 
56 

156 
1M 
683 

«»% 
12 

UttUect 
Utd Biscuit 
Did News 
Did So rut Hie 
Valor 

215 
124 
223 
77 

101 
843 

£32V 
220 
148 
236 
380 
130 

27.9 5.4 10.8 
2.8 4ft 10.7 
2ft 4.410ft 

-3 7ft 3.9 Uft 
-5 5.0 2.9 Uft 

5.7 Sft Uft 
-a 22ft 3.6 17ft 

• Sft 7J 7.3 

49 2ft 3.7 13ft 
-% 3.4 10.0 6.9 

lift 6.7 Oft 
♦7 13.7 Sft 1L4 

6.4 7.0 12.6 
8ft 2ft 123 
1.0 L4 14ft 
6.4 6.4 26.4 
Oft Oft .. 
0.7 2.6 .. 

-4 10.7 6.0 20ft 
■ a4 Oft .. 

-20 Sft 3-9 5.1 
k+l 9.31 Tft 12ft 

43 7.1 Sft 17.7 

5 
-1 

.. .. 262 
9.7 92 62 

41.2 4.9 102 
159 42 8.6 
8.7b 3.0 25.6 
82 6.0 10.0 

18.6b 7.9 13.7 
6.4 L.T 342 
5.0b 3.B 92 

Vickers 
29% Volkswagen 

133 Vosper 
Wsaktn 
Wagon Ind . 
Walker J Cold 

Do NV 
Ward ft Cold 
ward White 
Warrington T. 

33 
63 
40 
30 
35 
46 
78 
14 

130 
144 
40 
37 
37 
30 
13 
92 
TO 

197 
191, whTuck Mar 

Walmough* 
Walls Blake 
Wearwell 
Websiers Grp 
Weir Grp 

Dn 10V Coin 
Wfllnts" 
Westland PLC 
WodvCrp Int 

385 28ft 7.4 Sft 35V 10 
113 ♦3 7ft 6.7 0.4 317 53 

£57*, 30% 5% 
226 -7 7.1 Sft 9.7 637 00 
95 *3 0.71 0.7 .. 281 142 
89 8.6 91611-7 at 13 
64 • 47 2ft Sft .. 98 43 
51 • *2 2.1 4ft .. 452 60 
93 -2 2.9 3.1 26.1 57 15 

107 *1 9.9 55 12-2 14 a%* 
96 8.3 Oft 10.6 954' 238 
21. 1.7 8ft 7ft 515 160 

223 • .. 7.9 3ft 10ft 474 213 
176 +1* 55 3.1 16-3 38 10% 
82 ~1 4.1 5.0 Uft 41 9% 
97 • 3.9 4.0 13.6 825 155 
27 lftn 6.0 16-0 Ul% » 
29 3.6 300 114 
13 0.1 lft .. 667 438 

152 ■n 11.1 Tft 5.7 858 U4 
00 

625 
+3 6.0 

Sft 
6.7 .. 
tft 22-3 ft a 

21% ♦1 623 9ft 
9| O.le Oft .. 47% 10% 

no 
lie 
343 
2IK 
IIJ 
457 
itm 
147% 
on 

29 
387 
390 
93 

ST 
SB 

1MK 
SX 
73 
45 
85 

Whit rcmfl 
Whininxham 
Wlmlrrele FH 
Wicfall II. 
WICE Ins Grp 
Wilkes J 
Wills U. A Sons 

84** WimpeyG 
358 

7 
159 
2TS 
69 

134 
136 
258 
176 
79 

2JO 
140 
120 

T.7 6.8 7.8 
7.1 5.7 16.1 
72 2.8 162 

W klt-y Hughes 530 
Wood S. W. 13 
Woolwortli Hldgs 267 
Yarrow & Co 328 
Zellers 79 

*3 
• *5 
• .. 

*1 

:i° 

. .e ■ 
4.9 
6.2 

H.4 
4.0 

22.0 
. 
74- 

122 
4.* 

6.2 10.7 

n 8.T 

a a 
27 42. 0 
32 27.8 
52 8.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
418 160 Akroyd ft Stn 413 

33% 14V American Exp £25>V 
Argyle Trust 42 
Barrie Inv ft Fin 10 
Boiotead 76 
Bril Arrow 93 
Dally Mail Tst 710 

Do A 710 
Elrcira tar 81>* 
Eng Assoc Grp 146 
Exco Int 568 < 
Exploration 60 
First Charlotte 12 
Goode D ft M Grp 57 
Henderson Ad 318 
Inch cape 2SS 
independent tnv 296 
M *6 Grp PLC 510 
Hinson Fin 35 
Martin R.P. 345 
Mercantile Hse 357 
Mills ft Allen 310 < 
Smith Bros 53 
Tyndall O'seas £23 
Old Leasing 166 
Wagon Fin 42 
Yule Catto 168 

INSURANCE 
Alex ft Alex £14V 

Do net. Cnr £60 
Am Geo Corp £14% 
Britannic 416 
Com Union 159 1 
Eagle Star 481 
Equity ft Law 687 
Gen Accident 430 
GRB 470 
Ham bro Lire 434 
Heat* C. E. 2S1 
Hogg Hoblnson U6 
Legal ft Gen 472 
Lib Life SA RI £32% 
London ft Man 396 
Ldn Utd’tnv 175 

48 27 
14 »a 

114 38 
95 39% 

785 358 
785 353 
M 53 

193 109% 
710 2U 
79 32 
20 9% 
58 35 

373 313 
355 238 
341 124 
514 266 

80 27 
455 210 
445 185 
436 338 
56 39 

,2?* 20 
198 130 
56 38 

160 70 

-5 31.4 52 52 
♦1% 85-5 32 12.7 
-1 1.4 3.4 29.6 

♦i' 
18 
23 

45.7 
.. 45-7 

4% 4.7b 
42b 

I -10 10.0b 
.. 2.0 
.. 0.1 
.. 1.4 

8.6 
.. Z>9 
.. 0.7 
.. 342 
.. 1.4 
-. 13.6 

-17 34-3 
.. 18.6b 

42b 
.. 25.0 
.. 2.1 

32 
*2 5-0 

2.4 _ 
22 227 
6.4 14.8 
6.4 14.8 
52 222 
2.9 U-6 
LB 39.1 
32 132 
0.6 .. 
22 7.6 
27 25.1 
9.1 222 
02 .. 
4.8 192 
4J 62 
6.4 8.6 
4.0 »2 
6.0 9.5 
82 22 
1.1 .. 
12 20.0 
72 442 
32 13-4 

153 88 
741 356 
350 Z16 
498 221 

140 
89 

188 

MUel Hldgs 
Peart 
Phoenix 
Prudential 
Retuxe 
Royal 
Sedgwick Grp 
Stcnbouse 
Sic wart W'son 

416 
966 
254 
125 
283 

13V T^oSun ADIasce 
590 309 Sun Life 
177 

10-9firl025%k 

SiStSSS 
H4%-3 J5%f 

1 month 
par-o.05c disc 
0.05 prem-O.CSc disc 
1V1%C pr-.m 
par-10c disc 
240-344ore«Hsc 
2827pdlsc 

235-3tBcdtac 
!8%-20%irdi*£ 
342-406ure disc 
4V5%cdB>c 
140-lMMVdiSC 
024-0 ^Oy prom 
lo-8cropr»tn 
lVl%cprem 

3 months 
0.05-0.IOC disc 
0.03 prem-€.05c disc 
3V3%c prem 
7-17c disc 
453-5660T dire 
SS^Spdtsc 
3V3%p( prvra 

33~571rdisc 
10ti-lU7ore disc 
18%-2C%cdisc 
639-702ore disc 
239-222yprem 

EReetlva excb sage rate compand to U1S. was up 02 at 83.2 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Bate 9<w 
Discount Mta Lowu% 
Weekend: High 9% Low 9 
Week Filed:9%2 

Buying 
- months 
3 months 

Other Markets 

Treasury BUS IDU%) 
Selling 

5»n 2 oomas B*V 
$ months 8>V 

Australia 
Bihrein 
Flnltoa 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
NewZullfld 
Saudi Arabia 
SHagpore. 
South Africa 

1.6940-1.6490 
0.5OKKI26T0 
8,«WJ-2*450 
137 20-139 JQ 

122085-127085 

0.4340-0.4370 
3.5Q20-32320 

325-2SO 
32530-3-2730 
52075-52375 
3.1870-32170 
L665M.68C& 

Prime Bank BOH (DDft.>Tradesnww 
1 month j&r® l mmih 
2 mouths 8*EB-8JV 2 moulhl 9*V 
3 months 3 mouth* BjS 
£ months 8*V-8% 6 months WV 

Dollar Spot Rates 

1 month 
2 months 
S months g%-»% 
4 months ^-9% 
5 months 0*r^a 
6 months 9%4% 

Local Authority Bonds 
9%0% 7 months 9V9% 
0%a% 8 mnnrfnt 9%-6% 

9 months 9%-C% 
10 months 9%2% 
11 months 9%«% 
12 mouths 9V9% 

Secondary Mta. CCD Rams (jet 
1 month 9%r9ja 6 month* 9V0V 
3 months BV-S’s 32 mooUia 

Local AuthorUy Market f«H 
2 days 9% 3 months 9% 
7 nays ?% 6 months 0% 
1 month 9% l year 9% 

Interbank Market <%> 
Weekend: Open 9 Close 8 
l week 9%4% 6 months S*»4Fw 
1 month 9%#« 9 mouths 9%-0% 
3 months 9V-9V 35 months 9>V-9% 

First Clan Fin safe Hanses fMht-Hmelfc) 
3 months 9V-9%a 6 mouths 9%4V 

Fluauee House Base Rate l(Mh 
Treasury BUI Tcader 

AopItcattOBS £488-30Bm allotted ClOOm 
Bids at SZ-ISW’ ««l*ed 70s, 
Last week £37.76%. received 13%, 
Average rate £333*9% Last 
Next week ELOOra replace AOOa 

* Ireland 
•Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spun 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Sw) Bert and 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(«k> tails.o-uh aav(u days, 

month. Pi»Wi! three months, 
motif bs. 024% 

oae 
r, six 

Gold 
GpW fixed: am. . 

put. 3397AO dose. 
Kragerrand* (pur 

(£273.75-273.75). 
Sovereigns* tnewk 394-95 (£6225- 

^’ScfludesVAT 

133 
«89 
332 
424 
380 
508 
218 
102 
258 

Ofr 

150 Trade Indem'ty ieo 
BO 363 Willis Faber 971 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
75 43 Alliance Irrv 68 

388 Alliance Trim 453 
57 Amer Trust Ord 93 

128 Aug Amer Secs 191 
42 Anglo int Inr 5L 

201 Do Ass 343 
SB*, Anglo Scot 113 

178 Ashdown lav 308 
65 Atlanta Balt 128 
50% Atlantic Assets B5 
71 Bankers tnv 1T7 

478 
90 

202 
57 

370 
113 
320 
142 
10S 
130 
118 
100 

87 
161 
34 

265 
64 

140 
63 

418 
652 
410 
350 
405 

76 
51 
47 
91 
14 

180 

Border ft Sthru UO 
Brernar Trot 94 
Brit Am ft Cen SS 
Brit Assets Tat 149 
Hrtf Emp Set 34 
Brit Invest 350 

37% Brunner 59 
78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 133 
35 Charter Trust 57 

248 Ctmt ft IOd 393 
228 Crescrat Japan 646 
145 DalQ IHT SB 
238 Derby 7W 'Inc' 32s 
310 Do Cap 308 
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RESTMOR GROUP 
(Manufacturers at Baby Carriages *nd Nursery Furniture) 

RESTMOR - MARMET ■ ROYALE 

RESULTS 
IN BRIEF 
JHntanc Cod BWM) 

j Turnover 

Profit before tax 

* Profit after tax 
c 
# Dividend per share 

30thApril 30thApri! 
IBM 1982 

Mi April 
1983 

£,000 
12.492 

1,486 

770 

6.5p 

£.000 
11,418 

1,308 

810 

5.5p 

In his statement the Charm an, Mr. I. M. Abram, 
reported that the satisfactory results had again been 
achieved HI the difficult economic cfonatB. 

It is not posable to predict the results for the coming 
year, but the Company would continue to expand its 
product range ana invest in up to date plant and 
equipment 

Restmor Group PLC, Restmor Way, Hackbridgs 
Road. Woffington. Surrey SM67AQ. 

RG 

GUARANTEED INCOME 

Net of Basic Rate Tax 
There is one extremely tax-efficient awsstment 

tbcrt wiH stS achieve spectacular results. 
The Gtimunlted Incoma Plan. 
It has the added security fhaMhe capital growth 

element wiH be managed byThe Gfy of bndons okfcsl 

Merchant Bank. 
But this is a strictly fimiteo oner; which may have 

to be withdrawn at c«ty time. 

So you need to ad fast. 
The coupon wffl bring you fall detok 

 Date :   
. I howa avaifabte to imeat £. 

RUGBY UNION: FITNESS TEST FOR ENGLAND MEN THIS WEEKEND 

Selectors’ spirits may be dampened at Bath 
By David Hands 

Ragbj Correspondent 

The bulk of England’s selectors will 
gather at Bath today to watch Somerset 
play Lancashire on the opening day of 
the county championship, sponsored 
by Thom EMI, before settling OR the 
•England XV to play Canada at 
Twickenham next Saturday. They lace 
a knotty problem; they must reconcile a 
natural desire to play their strongest 
available side (as a dress rehearsal 
before facing New Zealand next month) 
whh the knowledge that if the match is 
not a meaningful exercise, h has Httle 
preparative value. 

The Canadians have been hard 
messed to win much, useable ball 
against the Combined Services and 
Hcadtngky; how much harder will they 
be pressed against England's senior 
forwards? With all due respect to a 

HOCKEY 

likeable touring side, they are unlikely 
to acquire new ball-winning skills in the 
space of a fortnight and England 
discovered last season that scoring 60 
points against the Fijians was not 
necessarily the route to a successful 
championship season. 

Several England players must, in any 
case, prove their fitness over the 
weekend or at Monday evening's squad 
training at Stourbridge, when the team 
to play Canada will go through their 
paces. Wheeler, the Leicester hooker, 
withdrew from his dub's game with 
Richmond yesterday because of a 
twisted knee sustained playing for a 
Midland XV in their 42-26 win over 
Moseley on Thursday. Smith, due to 
play serum half for Lancashire, has had 
a hamstring strain and Scott, who 
ended last season as England's captain, 
tests a knee injury for Cardiff 

The Canadians themselves play their 
third tour match, against Oxford 
University, and the experienced prop, 
Dukelow, win play his first game, 
making light of a gashed knee sustained 
in training- The approach of the 
Canadian backs is sufficiently quick- 

witted for some of their English 
counterparts IO be able to learn from 
them but Oxford, their tour of Japan 
behind them, sbould be able to match 
them, prompted by Barnes, the England 
tinder-23 stand-off. and their captain. 
MacNciH- 

The other touring side, the Japanese, 
open their account at the picturesque 
AbcrtiUery Park, and include only three 
players who have not previously 
appeared for their country. Aberrillery, 
whose captain and hooker, Cairns, 
broke a leg last month, will be led by 
Moon, their scrum half, and play the 

Gilson brothers, Howard and David, in 
the front row. The game between Japan 
and a Welsh XV on October 22 will be 
refereed by Tony Trigg, of England, 
who sent off Steve Jones during 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

St Helens 
pair must 
serve their 

who sent off Steve Jones during 
PontypooTs midweek game with 
Gloucester and opened the way for the 
return of Watkins, the Newport hooker, 
to the current Welsh squad. 

The county championship holders, 
Gloucestershire, travel to Sunbury to 
meet Surrey who give the back row 
forward, Emeruwa, a fitness test on a 
damaged hamstring this morning. Two 
other members of Surrey's pack, 
McHarg and McKinney, have been 
passed fit to play but Gloucestershire 
have had to adjust their back division 
after the withdrawal of JCnibbs from the 
centre with a hip injury. Hogg is moved 
up from foil back and Cue, who played 
in the final last January, returns. 

Crowned heads of workers’ kingdom clip-clop back from exile 

: .:«3v?;.'?*• 
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^min° for The Y ear of the Shire Horse Show 
six in a row 

By Sydney Frisian 

Neston, the national dub cham- 
pions, who have won the Cheshire 
Cop for the past five yean, must 
have a good chance of their, sixth 
success when the semi-final round is 
played tomorrow. Neston, who are 
away to Chester, seem likely to 
survive and in the other half of the 
draw Brooklands look much too 
strong for Aldcrfey Edge. 

Brooklands, who have always 
given Neston a tough fight, have lost 
their Scottish inlernaiionai Buchan 
who, though still playing for 
Cheshire, baa joined Alton and West 
Warwickshire, a flourishing dob in 
the Midlands. Neston continue to 
hold all their key players including 
Wilkinson and Robbie Smith. 

The South League, sponsored by 
Truman, starts today with a new 
format with 16 teams in the Premier 
Division. The best of these are 
Trojans, East Grinstead and 
Fareharo. East Grinstead, who will 
have Tj-maw and the goalkeeper, lan 
Taylor, back from the Great Britain 
squad, are away at Easterns. 

Although Trojans have lost 
Luffinan and Leach they are still 
strong and with Alistair Dodds, a 
former Cambridge University cap. 
tain, and Alan Muller to guide their 
fortunes, should win their first 
match at home against Amenham. 

Barxbourne, who have gathered 
together a powerful side to cfaafienge 
Wcstdiff for the Premier Division 
championship in the F-a»* T 

had a setback last week-when they 
lost 2-1 toStNeots. 

Today, -Bruxbourne are away at 
Bishop's StortfonL where the 
opposition again will be tomb. 
Brae bourne's first team squad of15 
shews only one change from last 
season. Andy Maiheson, formerly of 
Beckenham, having gone abroad. 
His place! has been taken by Biscoe. 

Beckenham, who are awuy at 
Slough in the Premier Division of 
the London League, wifi be without 
their England international. Rule, 
who is going into hospital for a knee 
operation. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Top two pair 
up for England 
England's top two players, Carl 

Prean and Desnond Douglas, team 
up for their country in next 
Wednesday's . European League 
match against Sweden, at Sunder- 
land. 

Prean. who wifi be making his 
first home appearance after helping 
England beat Poland last month, 
will face Jca-Ove Wakiner, who 
beat him in the final of the 
European youth event 

Graham Sandley and Lisa 
have joined the team of 

three which travelled to Wroclaw in 
September. 
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Pride and Prejudice: plaited, plumed and passive, a perfect matching pair. (Photograph: Chris Cole). 

This is a pretty good time to be 
reincarnated as a heavy horse. The great 
soppy-natured, haiiy-jnwed behemoths 
have never had such a time of it - and yet 
a few years ago they were almost extinct. 
Fifteen years ago the Shire Horse Show 
packed in 127 people. This year 12,700 
come to watch the lovely great monsters 
do their stuff. 

The heavy horse drive is a perennially 
popular item at the Horse of the Year 
Show at Wembley. The flighty fly-by- 
nigh ters of the show jumping world 
withdraw and the rippling-musded, 
matched pairs of Shires pull harrows 
across the ground, finally leaving the arena 
decorated with a dense and complex 
geometric pattern, like a garden in a Zen 
temple, after they have weaved and criss- 
crossed about the arena in their solid, 
stolid quadrille. 

Heavy horses are cossetted like 
ballerinas, polished like Sam Brownes and 
fed like fighting cocks. They compete 
across the country in village and county 
shows, vying with each other in turnout 

and conformation to win their Wembley 
ticket for the Horse of the Year Show. 

“People don t Know what it used to be 
like*’, said an ancient blacksmith, Fred 
Harrison, who used to charge five shillings 
for a shoeing and six shillings for shoeing a 
heavy. “These horses were worked hard, 
they bad a seven-year life expectation. In 
those days, if you had seven horses, you 
had to make enough profit to buy a new. 
horse every year.” 
The pampered, beautiful beasts who had 
won their Wembley tickets pulled at their 
hay nets in tbeir stables behind the arena, 
far from the days of unstopping toil, while 
their acolytes platted their tails and 
unshed their feathers - the plumes of hair 
about their feet. 

“It has been costed," said John Lawless, 
foreman horse-keeper at the Whitbread 
brewery. “In a dense urban area a brewer's 
dray works out slightly cheaper to run 
than a lorry. Don't burn fuel at red lights, 
do they?” He got on with the job of 
plaining the mane of Pride, though it 
might have been Prejudice. 

Wembley report, page 18 Simon Barnes 
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s suspensions 
By Keith MacUin 

’ The appeals committee of the 
Rugby League yesterday firmly 

r5> backed the strong stand of the 
1° disciplinary committee over foul 

3W play. Three players appealed against 
i a heavy sentences recently imposed 
A-O by the disciplinary committee, and 
-jr in each case the suspensions were 
e- confirmed. Roy Hagwnty and Steve 
; “ Peters, both of St Helens, receive six 
I™' and four matches respectively, while 

in lhe second division Tony Rose of 
nc Huddersfield must serve out an 
ed eight-match suspension, 
ed The confirmation of the suspen- 

sions on Haggery and Peters will { 

give some small encouragement to 
Fulham as they seek to improve 
their first division away form at St 
Helens tomorrow. $t Helens are 
having a rough patch at the 
moment, and if Reg Bowden, raised 
from player-coach to player-man- 
ager by Fulham recently, can inspire 
his side, victory need, not be beyond 
them. 

Leeds, staggered by that thump- 
ing defeat at Castleford and the 
inevitable resignation of the coach. 
Robin DewhursL have to pick up 
lhe pieces against Hull. This is not 
beyond them, since Hull have lost 
their last two games, at Fulham and 
in last week's Humberside derby. 
Hull Kingston Rovers, inspired by 
their victory at HuQ. take on the 
unbeaten Bradford Northern side. 

In the second division. Kent 
Invicta have a golden opportunity 
to put behind them their thrashing 
at Hunslct and the resignation of the 
chairman Paul Faires by beating 
Huddersfield at Maidstone. Cardiff 
City, having won four matches out ‘ 
of six. are bidding fair for 
promotion and should have no 
difficulty in accounting for Dews- 
bury. 

Barrow, who are playing inspired 
rugby at ihe moment, will continue 
their sprint to be back in the first 
division by Christmas by walloping 
Doncaster, and Halifax. Hunslet 
and Workington Town should 
maintain their pressure by account- 
ing for Blackpool Borough. Swinton 
and York respectively. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

“They move 100 tons of beer a week 
and you couldn't imagine a better 
advertisement, couia you?” said Don 
Keir, Whitbread’s sponsorship manager. 
Indeed, brewers had a lot to do with 
keeping the Shire breed going once the 
conquest by mechanization of farm and 
street was complete. Then came export 
orders from across the Atlantic and a 
gradual, but huge, revival of interest in the 
gentle-mannered one-ton plodders and a 
concequent population explosion. 

Sandy Wilson, who speaks in the 
streetwise tones of South London, has 
always had a thing about heavy horses, 
beig a Wandsworth girl. Young's brewery 
is just around the corner from her. Now 
she works there as a stablehand, looking 
after Hercules, Brigadier and 19 others. 
*Tve always liked horses,” she said. “But 
heavy horses are just great, marvellous 
animals.” Hercules and Brigadier, manes 
full of ribbons and mouths fell of bay, did 
not dispute this. 

The Butter Cup 
After the Milk Cup. comes the 

Butter Cup. The Butter Information 
Council is sponsoring the new 
event, in association with the AH 
England Netball Association. More 
than 270 clubs in England are 
participating in the tournament, 
which starts today. 
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CHANTY GALA SNOOKER 
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Dinner 7pm. Black tie 
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GOLF: ANOTHER MILESTONE AT WENTWORTH AS AMERICANS GO OUT 

Charles puts the years behind him 
By John Hennessy, Golf Correspondent 

The Suntory world match* 
play tournament which has 
already yielded its fair share of 
excitement, achieved another 
milestone at Wentworth yester- 
day when fee three surviving 
Americans in the second round 
were dispatched U is the first 
time that the United States have 
not been represented in the 
semi-final round 

The survivors, Severiano 
Ballesteros (Spain), Greg Nor- 
mas (Australia), Bob Charles 
(New Zealand), and Nick Faldo 
(Britain), play-off over 36 holes 
today in that order. Faldo is the 
only one who has not won 

Second round results 
S BaBeataros (Sp) bt B Langar (WG), 7 

and 6. 
GNorawn (Aw)MCPMta(U$K3and2. 
RCharfa«(NZ)beWRegm(US),3and2. 
N Faldo (08) bt H Irwin (US), 4 and a. 

Today’s semi-finals 
&30 and l245Bafi«3tarosv Neman. 
9.00 and 1.15 Faldo v Charias. 

previously. Charles having been 
successful in 1969, Norman in 
1980, and Ballesteros in 1981 
and again last year. The prizes 
they seek range from £11,000 to 
£35,000. 

Yesterday's golf, matching 
the conditions as the rain 
dripped from a heavy cloud 
cover, lacked the lustre of the 
day before as the four winners 
bunt up big leads early in the 
proceedings and overcame what 
few alarms assailed them in the 
afternoon. 

Charles is the odd man out of 
the last four, in playing terms at 
least, for at 47 he might be 
thought to be over-reaching 
himself He seemed only to be 
cast as a bit player when the 
draw was made, qualified by 
reason of his victory 14 years 
ago. But the draw pitted him 
first against the only two players 
in the field who were shorter off 
the tee. Now he has to face 
Faldo, and will certainly be 
hitting first into the greens. 

His years began to tell as the 
long day unwound. He had 
played well, he said afterwards, 
for 22 holes. And well he might, 
because then he was eight up on 
Bill Rogers and four under par 
for the holes played. From that 
point he was “either playing the 
man, thinking about tomorrow. 

losing my concentration or just 
getting tired”. 

He missed the short fifth in 
the afternoon with a three-iron, 
and failed to match Rogers’s 
birdie at the seventh. He 
recovered to be six up at the 
ninth and again saw the holes 
slip away, the 12th honourably, 
to an eagle three, the 14th and 
ISth more culpably. He, the 
master putter, took two from 
four feet at the 14th ml from 
six feet at the next. From donny 
five he had been reduced to 
donny three, but from a good 
lie in a fairway bunker he 
fashioned a par four at the 16th 
and Rogers could not make the 
15 footer he needed for 
salvation. 

Bernhard Laager, of Ger- 
many, was the first to strike in 
the top match with birdies at 
the sixth and seventh, but he 
got little change thereafter from 
the ailing Spaniard. The plague 
is still with Ballesteros and one 
marvels that he is able to play 
so well between the coughs and 
sneezes, the sniffs and the nose 
blowing. 

His voice is in his boots just 
now, but his spirits, it seems, 
could not be higher after his 
ninth successive match-play 
victory in this tournament. He 
sacrificed a little length yester- 
day because of bis fragile 
condition “swinging nice and 
easy”, he said later, but 
compensated fully with his 
peerless short game. Laager 
played the remaining holes in 
the morning in par, which was a 
wholly inadequate answer to 
Ballesteros's six birdies. 

The afternoon carried an air 
of foregone conclusion about it, 
since there is no man in the 
world who can expect to give 
Ballesteros three holes start and 
beat him. There was the odd 
exchange of holes to the sixth 
and then Ballesteros killed off. 
his with four successive 
threes. He holed from 18 feet, 
10 feet and 30 feet for birdies 
and when Laager hit his tee 
shot to the short 10th into a 
bunker we were witnessing the 
last rites. Seven up with eight to 
play, Ballesteros needed only to 
win another hole or halve two 
holes, which he confidently did. 
matching Langer’s birdie four at 
the 12th with a three iron to 30 
feet. 

Birdie watchers: Norman and caddie line op a putt (Photograph Ian Stewart) 

The Red Sea parts for the 
wandering Englishman 

Norman is making 
up lost ground 

By Peter Ryde 
In spite of losing the first two 

fades Greg Norman soon built a 
lead, something that appeared not to 
disturb Calvin Pcete m the least. 
The atmosphere was agreeable, if a 
trifle comatose, except when 
Norman was hitting the balL If one 
is thinking of Normim as a likely 
championship winner one h«<c to 
ignore the scorching figures being 
scored ahead of him by Ballesteros, 
whom he plays today; but incentive 
plays an important part in end-of- 
year events and Norman, after a 
season interrupted by a knee 
operation, has leeway to make up. 

For most of tbc day his 
concentration was good and he 
holed out impressively. Also on the 
credit side, he has the right physiqne 
for this gruelling week and, apart 
from a bod lapse when in sight of 
home, he is scoring better fee fartber 
he goes. But he is by no means 
satisfied with his game - he reckons 
it will be another two months before 
he is really fit - and that it hardly 
the mood in which to take on 
Ballesteros in form. 

Peete is according to statistics, 
America's most consistent driver; 
but yesterday his shots to the pin 
seldom threatened and his putting 

never reached the neititillating level 
it has done in America. A total of 33 
puts in a round of 74 left him five 
down at lunch. 

A series of halves in par, with wet 
weather setting in, made it look for a 
time as though the match would 
slide into oblivion, bin Norman 
suddenly lost his driving. He 
presented Peete with the 12th and 
13th, driving both times into trees 
and vainly attempting shots out that 
be would never have risked in 
medal play. 

He attributed this to complacency 
creeping hh mood — a feeling 
perhaps encouraged by Feetrs 
pretending to concede the match as 
he walked to the 12th tee five down. 
He pretended to concede the match 
as be walked to the 12th tee five 
down. He pretended to shake hands, 
saying; “Come on, I want to stop the 
bleeding”. It was a gentle bit of 
kidding from one who is more 
genial than he looks. We may not 
have seen the best of him this week 

The last nine holes on Wen- 
tworth's West is no place to lose 
one's driving but Norman has the 
length to take iron off the 15th and 
16th tees and, judging perfectly the 
swing on the green, he holed from 
12 feet for a birdie at the 15th to 

If hScfc Faldo was die inadvertent 
beneficiary on Tfamday of some 
mfwdteea apwlwlw^t hapto to toe- 

errant* t—n IMA MI HW 
green, the effect yesterday of this 
malpractice was to have the crowded 
gaDudes parting Eke the Red Sea at 
die merest whiff of Faldo's bait 
They had qmteafew. 

As the British player advanced 
edgfly to his first world match-play 
som-final, there were seven occ- 
asions between the second and 
eleventh holes when he was either 
into the packed spectator fringe or 
dose enough lor anyone with a long 
kg to (lodge him in the right 
direction. 

The fact that the incident which 
annk the luckless Graham Marsh is 
regarded as pradumdly nnsatisfac- 
tory - however clumsily offiriaMom 
reacted to what was all too apparent 
on television - is one reason why 
golf is rather better to watch than 
many other prafessfenal sports these 
days. Kay Floyd may complain in a 
uunt magazine tlte British 
crowds are blatantly prejudiced in 
abuse of the ball, but it is said in 
America that Arnold Palms** bsU 
bends off fortratons kneecaps so 
often that nobody notices any longs. 

Yesterday there were stewards la 
Hoe Mazos, eye on lofted shots, 
leaping about Eke Hungarian 
acrobats to ensure that spectators 
did not meddle with play, and a lady 
from Epping who somehow fond 
Irwin's M down the hack of her 
anorak at die I4th was arrested only 
by bar embarrassment. 

By David Miller 

With Faldo's fear np after the 
nmrnfag rand, comfortably in 
command nntonched 
by the htw nf wWMaMaj 
disapproval aimed at Mm daring the 
early holes, there seemed to be no 
pnntwrf — until png remembered Us 
habit of allowing leads to evaporate, 
as be did last year. It nearly 
happened yesterday. 

At the fbnrth he went into a gone 
hash, played a KarHirndirr sqnaro 
across the coarse and oat of brands 

Card of course 
Hole Yds Par Hoto Yds Par 

1 471 4 10 138 3 
2 155 3 11 376 4 
3 452 4 12 433 4 
4 501 5 13 441 4 
5 191 3 14 179 3 
S 344 4 15 466 4 
7 399 4 16 380 4 
S 398 4 17 571 5 
9 . 450 4 18 502 5 

Out 3,361 35 In 3,584 37 

and eventually abandoned the hole. 
At he seventh he was in heather, 
that went off the bade of die green 
into the crowd, dripped back dean 
accross the green almost into the 
crowd fhe other side: he was now two 
np and shaking his head m quiet 
bewilderment in the steady fight 
drizzle which made the ball heavy. 

It was over the next four hides 
that Irwin failed to nafi his man 
when he was slipping, far the 
American consistently missed Iris 

putts, regularly tossing aside his 
dob as he saw his scope for recovery 
ripping out of Us hands. He had a 
comparatively easy 12-footer at the 
short tenth on the pfatnaa of a green 
pitched high above the tee. 

By now the crowd was becoming 
really big hi spite of the weather. At 
the eleventh, with people cHmldng 
trees and ranging back down the 
comae for several handled yards to 
crane their necks for a glimpse of 
the green, Irwfo nrissed five feet and 
was again three down, then down at 
the twdth once more when he 
missed his second putt a briHiant 
two iron by Faldo to within a few feet 
of the pinr/rhffl was probably- the 
stroke which ensured hh revival. 

Though Faldo nrissed five feet at 
the next, he was four up against at 
the short femteeath when Irwin'S 
hall, veerfog loft, disappeared down 
the anorak of the lady, who was 
beading her head to duck and there 
was ranch amusement when Irwin, 
sniffling In spite of the condidwnMe 
disadvantage in which he fomad 
himself; arrived in the crowd to 
recover his hall from the huimate 
position where ft was lodged. 

He knew it was as good as over, 
that he had not been aide to expl©& 
what Faldo had described as “the 
best greens hi Europe right now”, 
and one most suppose that if Faldo 
conhl have picked his opponent of 
the day it wmdd probably have been 
the 47-year-old Bob Charles rather 
than either of the more formidable 
charaefras who meet in the other 
senri-finaL 

WOMEN’S GOLF 

Village girl 
nurses 

her lead 
By Lewine Mair 

Dale Reid had a couple of putts 
over the last few holes which took 
an alarming time to drop, yet carded 
a record 69. five under par, to lead 
on 147 at the end of a windswept 
day in the fifty-four-hole WPGA 
event at Cakiy. 

As befits a former nurse. Miss 
Reid, aged 24, is both calm and 
practical. She asked about the other 
scores as she walked up the 
eighteenth fairway and then made 
the four she needed to take the lead. 
Maxine Burton was Jefi one shot 
behind after scores of 76 and 72, 
with Cindy Flom, of the United 
States, and Michelle Walker equal 
third on 149. 

At this stage, the seventy Order of 
Merit points which go with winning 
of this event mean as mock to Miss 
Reid as the £600 first prize. She is 
after Muriel Thomson, who is top 
with 1,10! points to Miss Reid’s 
1.001, but. more than anything, she 
is worried about Beverly Hnkeaad 
Miss Walker, who are poised, 
respectively, on 998 points and 997. 

Many invitations are offered to 
the winner and runner-up of the 
WPGA Older of Merit and Miss 
Reid has her heart set on playing in 
next year's Colgate Dinah Shore 
event in the States. 

As yet, the Ladybanks girl has had 
so experience of golf in America. 
She has often thought about trying 
for her LPGA card, but has her 
doubts as to whether she would be 
happy playing in long stretches so 
far from home. “2 am," she insisted 
cheerfiiBy, “just a village pri. Bit 
places worry me.” 

Miss Burton was tv. out of 
hounds in her two-under-* TL of 
yesterday, while Miss Walk*, s 78 
included two penalty shots at the 
16th, where she and Jo Smurthwaite 
ipiayed eacho other's ball after the 
tce^hots. 

I UMOOta SCORES: 147: D Reis 7& Kfc 14& M 
{Burton 78.72:14ft M Writer 71,78. CFkro 
((US) 7& 74: ISO: T Fernando firi tented) TO, 
177:161:8Hufca 77,74t 152: MManMpJS) 
I7S, Tfc TSfc C PlMOfl 7% 74, M THemon TH, 
177, K Bw*r n»7S,« C tnwfartK 
n, S Moon (U8) 72,82. J &nUl 73.7$ 1 Ota» 

SNOOKER 

Griffiths the 
solid 

starter 
By Sydney Frisian 

The cumulative powers of the 
Welshman, Terry Griffiths, were 
suddenly arrested by Cliff Thar- 
born, of Canada, in their semi-final, 
over 17 rounds, of the international 
tournament, sponsored by Jameson 
Whiskey at Newcastle yesterday. 
Griffiths, budding solidly, estab- 
lished a 5-1 lead out the unyielding 
Thorbnni recovered to 3-5 at the 
halfway stage. 

The skill, courage and experience 
of both players male this a fine 
display of snooker. Griffiths, die 
world champion in 1979, deservedly 
took a 2-0 lead. He threatened to 
extend his advantage to 3-0 with a 
break fo 45 but Thorbum responded 
with 34 and won the frame by 
potting the last three colours. 

The Canadian, who won the 
world title in 1980, paid dearly 
when he misfired on the pink after 
recovering to 55-all, so that what 
might have been 2-2 at the first 
interval was 3-1 to Griffiths. 

Griffiths won the ' next two 
frames, the fifth with a break of 99, 
but Thorbum, steering a steadier 
course kepi himself in the match by 
winning the seventh. He was on top 
in the eighth with a break of 78. 
Griffiths conceding with one red 
left. 

Eddie Chari ion, the Australian 
champion, has so far made his 
opponents play the kind of game 
that he like's slow and steady. Sieve 
Davis, tbc world champion, will 
have to find the answer to these 
tactics when they meet in the second 
semi-final today. 

Davis had an unpleasant taste of 
this medicine on Thursday night 
when he beat Silvino Francisco, of 
South Africa, 5-1 in the quarter-final 
round. The first frame, which 
Francisco won, took 68 minutes, 
one of the longest on record, 
although neither player intended to 
stow the game down. 

“That first frame was one of the 
worst 1 have ever played "hfomgfr I 
found it rather fascinating”, Davis 
said. 
OUMTBWWU-- S Devil tfi Q 
FrandMopLS-i.FanittmipiAU 
45-67.87-32.103-27.124-0,110-1.113-11. 
SEMI-TOOL: T MMs Otewto) Ms C 
Thorbum g&Jtam aeons GrtftJJw 

IN BRIEF 

Torrance is almost there at last 
Cofcunbus, Georgia 

(Reuter)-Payne Stewart scored a 
fivc-under-par 65 to take a one- 
stroke first round lead over Gary 
HaUberg, a fellow American, and 
Sam Torrance, of Scotland, in the 
S25G.OOO Southern Open here. 
Stewart had seven Unties over the 
6,791-yard Green Island Country 
Club course. 

Torrance, preparing for next 
week’s Ryder Cup competition, had 
six birdies and looked to be Tmiln ng 
his first cut on the PGA tour at his 
twelfth attempt. 

TVE never'been to the United 
States when Pv* been playing weir, 
Torrance, who earlier in the year 
won the Swedish Open, said. “I 
enjoy {Haying, in America and when 
I got the invitaion to play in this 
event 1 took iL“ 

FOOTBALL: A record 119 coun- 
tries have entered for the prelimi- 
nary rounds of the 1986 World Cup 
in Mexico compared with 109 for 
last year’s event in Spain. Europe 
have 33 entries, Africa 29. Asia 26, 
Nonh and Central America 18, 
South America 10 and Oceania 
three. The group draws take place in 
Zurich on December 7. 
HOCKEY: Ivan Clark was ap- 
pointed manager and Roly Brooke- 
man coach of the England under-21 
team by the Hockey Association 
yesterday. Sydney Frtsfctn writes. 
They will be in charge of the 
preparation of the squad for the 
junior European championship in 
Italy next September. Brookeman 
was the moss capped player in 
England until he was overhauled by 
Norman Hughes ih»* summer. 

BASEBALL: Mike Boddicker 
struck our a record equalling 14 
batters and Gary Roenicke hit a 
two-tun home run to give the 
Baltimore Orioles a 4-0 victory over 
the Chicago White Sox and even the 
American league championship 
series at one game each. The best-of- 
five senes resumes tomorrow 
MOTOR RALLYING: Markka 
Alen, of Finland, driving a l anrin 
won the San Remo rally. His victory 
secured Lancia’s fourth worki 
manufacturers’ title. 
BOXING: The highest purse offered 
for a European titfa contest 
(£64,000) will be at stake when 
PatrLrio Oliva and Juan Jose 
Gumnez, both of Italy, meet at 
light-welterweight in a week’s time 
in Milan. Oliva, the title holder, will 
get 60 per cent 

FOR THE RECORD 

.iwt. 
7-63. SMS, 68-0.99-0; 75-40, 

BASKETBALL 
 CUP: Mn nr* KM . 
tog: jdycototwm Cam (R)115. Nwn (Safe} 72 
(Bag 204-154* Arts SatonUu (Gxf 77. GMngan 
MIS) 73 toga 188-19% UmogM 78. Dynamo 
BuSwwsffi (mg ttS-naTSinco Romm 85. 
Dudatonga (Lux) 44 (ago 157-84* Osttnd 89. 
CSKA Bofla78 (ago W-1B0): Bancatam 100. 
Istanbul 87 togg^l-i«fr Mar Bratfaton (Czj 
83. Panteanf nraro (A*>) 91 (aog 1(13-10% 
Naahau Jan Booed pad) 44. Horwad 
Budapest 88 togo 105-15% Maccabl T«l Art. 

sLosrjeFJr sasas 
(Austria) 75 (am 188-151). Wonat Rest 
ranml, aacond tog: Sporting Mm 81. Stems 
(Eg) 46 tom l«88fc Urar Wton (Austria) A2. 

amm 78to« i«-wi«. 
KORAC CUP: Ftat rand, aacond fas 
Sotaum (Lin) 81. AEX Albans 1(B (am. 155- 
22% HaraMs Sofenfta (Or) KhOanta 
Qana&fljcfc (WG187 toga 158-177). 
CUP WINNERS' fiK Hate Rat moad. 
wand tog: Hatrvvfltotfi} 63. SetortK (*99 
154-1741 
nONCKETTl CUA FM fowl, (MMd top 
SSB Roma 82, Variants 41 (a» 13S-98fc 
Casana (IQ 62. Nmn (Rant) aopgg 137- 
138fc VBaurtunneffri 1D2.Neg0nah»jn51(aia 
172-105): Pantzai BaJorada flS. Plums 
ACitns pi *3 (sgg 201-103): Varsotsc 
54, FbntofMub Vienna *1 (agg 120-188); Pm 
Gofoona K Wdfonlmoe (Lux) 32 (agg 147- 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE; CUmiMfiL  
£SL£* BaM,Bore offireA Chicago W*aSaxO(aggl-l). 

FOOTBALL 
TOKYO: Oyrnplc qmVytng match Japan ft 
NmZmnd 1. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
SAN REMO: Vadd diawntniuldp m 1. M 
Alan (Fhfc Lands. Sv5Bn*it7wc 2. WHOM 
(WGJ. Landa. 8*228; 3, ABattaga (By Csoda. 
ftSKP. ortwf ohantoflaMK 1, M Mtocoto 
MIL in poiim 2TRSmTi^ a, AIM. m 
■titocftawf Uiumlumito 1. lands, 118 
poWK Z Aud, 104: AttpaLB. 

round T Solid 

Pbnak (CD tt 

pSSknor**:,-, (8wj>. M. 

. .. arasgi 

BmSSANfe man'a townamane Ouartw-findK 
^ wton stated): P Cash w S YqJ. 7- 
&. B Stotn (US) dJAtoanttor. W, B-4; J 
Rnirakl tat U Lsacb (US). 6-3. 7-& P 
telanaabtMMteW3|?ja.S.7-6.6-1. 
DCTBOrr: Vketato Sfens taurawnanL AM 
round WTtoiteB {Auditall Alton (US, 7-8. JH) 
to8rad;HMandaennpddtatHLuim(U5LB- 
0.83; B PotterJUS) Wlkucnmaka |P®*4. 

KLTON WAD OLMOTsouttl CUOfei: M 
American roampioaiti^. Bret round: B 
Gottfried H J Krtok. (M, 6-4; E TaBacbar tfl 8 
Mayor. 84,82. 

HOWBOOMfe EdfoBon maids I Land! (Cz)bt 
Noah (R). 9-6,6-3,8-4,7-& 
VANCOUVER: MM’S tovtufien toumamflnt 
group matdiofi: J Connors 0JS) bt W Rhak 
m 88, 6-2; T Uayatta (US) bt J-L Ctorc 
(ArgLHM. 

GOLF 
COLUMBU8: (Oaoigtofc SeuMm Opan 
channioraMp (US uotosa patari-. 89: P 
Stawart 88:S Tamnce (SB): G KaRanr 87: G 
Koch: G Jonaa: Bfc W Ama&ong: K Swum; O 
achdMraer; II CtenpMt; V Haaftnr. M 
StArnc RBadc J Foudit: R Munny, J Cudd. 
Omar Brtttdi score: 7S: P Way (ftBL 

SCHOOLS COMPETITION: QualMng round [M 
adM41. a catunba-s CDMgs, Si ABiana, 
25*: Z WntoMte St Mbm, 283. Ban 
UdMduat C Eaton (ErttoU Gjammar) 77. 

RACKETS 
BCHOCLS MAIM RadMyBt Mefeorcngh 3d 
{Ftodtoy sans Brag: M Cwr and c Morrls- 
Adams fo J HiaU and N Brwd, 18-n. 188. 
14-17.1W7.15-7.188: R Wht and J Komar 
tay JBarfcar and CKunandk, 15-8.1S-1,15- 
3.15-1; M E&*KSk»d A Hantsson by J 
Vichar and H Ra*v*a, 154, B-1& 154.183. 
T5« 

CRICXET 
RARAflE: Zlmbabwa 32M (0 HaugMon 8ft 
agatat Young Vtoat Indtona. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATtMIAL LEAGUE: Boaton Bn*n & Quebec 
NonSvwa 3; New York htaxtore 7. Montreal 

SZ^^r^L^y***** ni** < noBiingnnbqpHBis i. 

CYCLING 
SYDNEY: Sydney to Bristnna ctosslc, 13th 
stage (INm): 1. T Ctanoca <«k 2, M 

. GhnniM 148»stag*f1-6fcn$ 1.0dartre 
; 2 S Sannm CAuTowraft 1. G TtaHwa 
. 27hr 03ndn feaae: 2. W WMdna ““ 

 23. King at Iha Mountains: T, 
2C2. SHodge(Am), IB. 

Camacho defends 
New York (Reuter) - Hector 

Camacho will make the first defence 
of his World Boxing Cornual junior- 
lightwei^it title against another 
Photo Rican, Rafael Sofia, on 
November IS. The venue has yet to 
be derided. 

Ireland face Breland 
Colorado Springs (AP) - Mark 

Breland, twice world. amateur 
hearing champion haute a 12-man 
United States team that will 
compete against Ireland in the 
amateur international in Concord, 
California on October 15. It will be 
Breland's first appearance rime he 
had surgery on a rand in June! 
EAST BBOJlfctatomaBoMJ oompotttoo finale 
U0i Rpraigl* Odeln (Cuba) wo Gam (BOX 
scratched. Rp TBgot (Rani bt A 
AtaJadfinauov (USER), ots. Baataac 
(Orchatahi (H^ bt T SradnUd (WL pto. 

sohniog ^GB^W Tuaaowrif 

ac'Matoiart 
tat Mote i 

•«asssr 
aoqJCuWbt 

SctankKBSMMon 

CRICKET 

in civil 
Aa- tire reaction to Yoikridre 

County Cricket Chb’s dectow to 
refine Geoff Boycott a 
gathers force, the drt |nodnc*d a 
stahment jastfl'yhigthedpijtoa. 

The DiDcip»I defence jrat forward 
by the chairman Yorkshire's 
mpbttf tdationf sah-committee, 
Julian VaHance yestenfay, was a fist 
of the names of foe nun who had 
recommended Boycott's non-reten- 
tion. who include Norman Yarik* 
Branfe Burnet. PhH Sharpe, fteddfe 
HmmuH and Bay DKuuwmth. 

Mr Vallence asked: “Can they all 
be wrong? Can. they aU be nmtiTaied 

by hostility to Groff Boycott?. Are 
there critics better.maUOed? Are 
there critics better informed and 
doser to the action?” He asked of 
the three members of the general 
cemmfttee who rated against foe 
Boycott dedsfaos “Have they nude 
Bay DEngworthV task any. enact, 
have they helped tbc cause and 
career of any player. todwHng 
Boycott?" 

Meanwhile foe pro-Boyroit Ke- 
fenn Group of Yorkshire members 
will be reconstituted on Sunday. So 
fmr 30 Yorkshire members have 
reined smee the news of Boycott’s 
break with foe ' dal*,' .Imt ' a 
spokesman for tiw- Refonn- .Gronp, 
Peter Briggs said they wanted 
members to stay within the dab,'nd 
use their voting power ta have foe 
Boycott decision over-tarned. 

Briggs has organized a pabtic 

. to be heti at Ossett, near 
Wakefield on Smiday nfgW. 

If-foaBcfom Gnap caOect 250 
rijoatnrea" aa a. pctiflfltt, fo« 
YoritaUre mst Ml * tpteM 
general *!■■■■■ Iht last sneb 
SSSo £*& dab HOfiQOJa 
1978, and It b mtened that It wiff 

. cost G2J99* thb tfane^ 
HtamUt) ■ 

been pot forward 
miffionake. Bob Sficer, who 
RStr a one-year contract 
BrorotL which wnrii nltow hta » 
May foroogh Mf testfombl year. 
He saH yesterday; “I hare spoken.*) 
Geoffftb monfon. and aHhoagh ao 
Yorkshwe office has approached 
kb, fob MM to be aw way af 
reachinc . agreement on afl 
Another special general 
wife foe lots of ap ta half 
mcaibenhip, wndd be 
ftMfiefai Mew Oat 
baakropt foe date" 
• The Wiltshire captafo, Bkhard 
GelliYre, has Tiw,wl,,m,^<11 hb retire- 
ment from mutor eoantws Cricket. 
Gafflrer, aged 40, has played for 
Wffidura for Iff yean, foe bat fear 
as MptoM- He made hb debt n 

-1966 and has takes nearly 400 
wickets aad scored ever 2»000 nus 
for foe covnty.Hb snooessorfo Pha 
Thom. 
• The Middlesex secretary. Aba 
Wright, has resigned to take np aa 
appointment in the travel industry at 
the tn-gimring of 1984. 

TENNIS 

errors 
no laughing matter 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Robin Drysdale, aged 31 and the crew, the deputing- officials were 
tournament organizer, advanced to presumably-relieved to be relieved: 
the semi-fmaJ round of the men's 
singles with a 7-5.7-6 win over John 
Feaver. seven months Ira senior,.in 
the Refuge Assurance National 
Championships at Telford yester- 
day. Feaver had served for a 5-2 
lead in the first set and -had a set 

These players specialize in the 
serve and volley, but. there were II 
breaks of service and break poults in--) 
five other games. Drysdale served 
seven double-faults and Fearer five. 

The early qualifying rounds of 
these inaugural championships were 

point, against service, at 5-4 in the played in April and, as tournament 
second. organizer. Drysdale has played ten 

Feaver was tournament director matdies throughout tfae erent. 
of this year’s Silk Cut inter-dub party because he wurted te find om 
championships. As their ages and how the orpmiainon wpriwd and 
administrative roles suggest, these -SB?*? 

former British internationals can no £v£_In, ntfnJ°r^s,Al a^rr 

longer hope to become better already won 0.650. •- 
pteyere ^Sd are looking for afvan®fd 

something less strenuous to do. * when 5“ 
Sadly, yesterday's match — the first Brasher acratchal - prematurely as 
on a special “show” court, wife 11 *»x?ed. out, becarae a hospital 
banked sealing on' three rides - fxai?^°Rs“B8CSlel ^ 
exaggerated their deficiencies. !oral m^tbe^ wouW haverased 
especially Fearer’s. tb*JPul from damaged "*> musdes. . . TTw» wnmwi« doubles have 

True, they were unfamiliar wife p^nrwi ■ an inviting' semi-final 
the pace of the new court, which between Miss Wade and Sue 
affected fee bounce, and with fee Mappin (the national team manager 
background which tested their a gifesrftme 
ability to sifot fee ban against rows Charte and Glynis Coles. AO four 
or seats. True, fee gap m prize have p^yed wjghlman Cup doub- 
money between minner and loser fc*. bm never in these pairings. . . 
was to be £1.500. Yet the . 
stereotyped mediocrity of fee tennis 
was further reduced in quality by a 
stream of errors,' often in attempting 
what must be regarded as simple 
shots at this feveL - 

When a group of schoolchildren 
walked out, there was * cynical 
suspicion that they might be asking 
for their mfoney bade on die 

.grounds feu their tennis education 
had been retarded. When fee line- 
judges were replaced by a fresh 

Bug rules out Lloyd 
Detroit (Reuter) - The top seed, 

Chris Lloyd, withdrew from fee 
women’s. .tennis grand pox-iff 
Detroit yesterday because of a 
stomach upset that a doctor 
described as ffn-Htc. For some 
reason my resistance is low dnsyear 
and thbs the fourth tournantent in 
which I have cuher to defeuU or 
piayfeefingilL” 

EQUESTRIANISM 

By Jenny MacAithar 

Team Sanyo’s seven-yearoW b*y 
Kjdins, Vista, brought Robert - 
grnrthhis first win of fee week atthe 
Horse of the Year Show, when he 
ggineri thfr flJQSt pOMh PI tile 
ppfping competition yssenfay, the 
Crosse and Kadev^ topicore. 

^nith finished 70 pomts ahead of 
Steven Hadky, on Twm Triunoco’s 
Rubber Ba2 and Geoff Gfazzanl, on 
the JCB Team's James Bond IV, 
who bofo collected 1,120 pohas, fan 
were seccntd- and third 
respectivdy by ^ . 

The uiui petition featured i 
course on which each fence was 
worth a number of points- The well 
was a “joker” fence, worth 200 if 
jumped dear, text. minus 200 if 
EyiwAgd down. Smith jumped fee 
w&Q dear twice (foe maamttm 
tuunber of times one was allowed, to 
jump it, as (fid Ghimrd, whtf fa 
partnering James Bond IV for fee 
Iasttime lira vwek- 

PffUm and Rubber BaQ, the 
wxuuers <ff Tuesday’s opening cbss, 
missed first prize by a wtusker. Tht 
bell went as they were jumping fee 
fftie, worih 100, which Arnold have 
put item well ahead ofSmifo. 

in fee afternoon, Steven 
-Whitaker rode wife the. accuracy of 
his elder brother. Jobs, and fee flair 
of his yoanger brother, MkfiaeL. to. 
capture fee Godfrey Davis Europe- 
car Grade C championship on-his 
mother’s Take Your Pick, a sevm- 
year-okl he has been riding far only ' 
two months. His dear round was 
TOore than half a second faster than 
Adrian - Hopkins, cut the Senator, 
who finished second. 

Eddie Macken, from Ireland, 
moved to fee top-of the European 
puissance league for the Hennessy ' 
Cup, on Carroll's Royal Lion, after 
winning the Norwich Union 
Championship on Thursday-nigh L • 
Macken and Carroll's Royal Lion 
have -.now won four puissance 
dasscsthis season. . ... 

He was joined m the third jump- 
off when the wall stood at 7ft l VSn. 
by John - Whitaker, on Charlie's 
AngeL and Lionel Dunning on 
Jungle Bunny. Madsen cleared the 
wall effortlessly1 - the horse has 
jumped yp to 7ft 4in - but Charlie’s 
Arad and Jungle Bunny both 
retired after rerasxjg the waff to 
finish equal second. 

•The -Sooth Essex Insurance. 
Brokers won fee Waterford Crystal 

.Show punter of-fee Year Cham- 
pionship for ther second year in 
succession when their outstanding 
middleweight. Elite, ridden by'Vin 
Toalson,, gained his seventeenth 
championship of the season. 
HEStUfe CMM* Ml ItSBtowtor Tap SCMK 
1. MM (R SnOhJ, 1.190 a^i. Rutttor Bto (S 
HwSay), 1.120; 3, JHIMBSKI IV (G tenzaid) 
1.120. Oodkwf Mto tiSMaror Grads C 
qrawdnnaMr I.TMnYodrPMcffi WtaMaft. 

30.13; 3, Duhow (Q Banrton). & to fiua 
Non**, IfedM Ctnitonahtoc 1. CamTs 
Rojal lion lEUadaR. Mang; 2aqurtjtonto 
.BMw.p. hn*«)«ii Ctiartaa Angto M 

ririwirrra Hack af tow Yaar 
(Larat tocta* T. Un Y Bnafi WTO H 
SK%THS'M ftmmofe jtowr Sptot 3. 
eiteow Ttonaparfa Brigand. (Smafl hack# 1, 
J*HS S Coopm'a Loci: Lomomt 2, Mr and tea 
C A Ooop«toBraMi BacaRfc3.Mrand Mn P 
Sr H .riw* Mtoaa Swda. lira BtogaR 
era*: 8fefra ftoraa at (to. !tor 
CTiMglnitoteM. J, Mr G Lloyd Owan'a. 
^gatoofelitoa FtahtoK Z Mr J B CooM to 
Jim's lucky CMOK 3. RrtJtaaay and Son-* 
TVwnoaigocfaHazsL 

FOOTBALL 

A glimmer 
of comfort 
for Robson 
Whether having a week to 

prepare for England's European 
OjsfflspifflmsSilp match in Badapest 
win bring Bobby Robson fasting 
happiness remains to be seen, hit 
yesterday he was cheered slightly by 
the news that Awl Mariner wflf be 
joining the squad tonight, Peter Baft 
writes- 

Mariner, whose wife had green 
birth prematHrely an Wednesday, 
was a doubt, bat N decided to tniTd 
with his team. 

Robson was however less happy 
about the absence of Hodge from fee 
Under 21 team.althoagh he was stffl 
hoping that Frauds would fly direct 
to Budapest on Sunday. Sampdoria 
have told Robson that' Francis is 
definitely oat with a dislocated 
shoulder, a message Robson is 
taking wife a pinch of garlic. .' 

Hodge reported lit on Tuesday 
hot failed to torn ap on Thrasday. 
Enquiries revealed that he bad a 
hamstring injury, although Robson 
was unable to contact Brian Clough 
to receive the information from him. 

“Too many tubes we get left np in 
the air by vague messages left by 
different people at dobs," Robson 
said. “AH we ask . is to We told 
definitely whether, a player is fit or 
not It was Ore minutes before fee 
FA office closed yesterday when we 
beard for certain about Hodge. Then 
we had to chase them. Is it too much 
to expect fee dob would tell as?” . . 

Hodge has not been repfaced, but 
Robson has asked Davis and 
Robson (Arsenal), Genoa (Ipswich) 
and Moran (Southampton) to stand 
by for the tinder 21s in case hi* 
squad is depleted tether by injuries. 

5mswitch 
onto Spurs 
The aura of sefficougratadatibn 

which permeated fast Sunday's Big 
Match had some jastification Peter 
Ball write*. Viewing figures released 
yesterday reveal tint 5^00,036 
people timed in to ITV to watch 
Tottenham Hotsptg and Notting- 
ham Forest on' the first Sonday 
afternoon live League match. 

The figure fa considerably higher 

than the audiences' for the two 
programms iff recorded highlights 
which were shown before the Big 
Match was blacked oat by Industrial 
action. Only Mm people witched 
the opening week's programme, 
which featured Arsenal v Lotea and 
WovferhaiBptoit Wanderers v Liver- 
pool, and a week later Tottenham v. 
West Haxa and Aberdeen v St 
Johnstone attracted 2.1m. 

Wife a 30,000 attendance at the 
same game itself, h wovM teem that 
televised five football wffl' be an 
Hoqoalified success. Bat Tottenham 
made strenuous efforts with pre- 
fpme entertainment to boost their 
figures, aad the doobts about the 
effect <nt attendances on. Saturday - 
matchea. particnlsily in the lower, 
dmrions, are more significant “ 
the aftendaBce at the On 
itselL 

Gesture of little help to 
more deserving causes 

ByPeterBall 

The Foootixdi League makes its 
Wamial ritual sacrifice today xathe 
weflrbring of Eaglirii football, 
cancdlioff .its first division pro- 
gramme m the hope dun England 
can once again snatch qualification 
ouf of fee jaws of derision against 
Hungary. 

Sadly the gesture does finte to 
hdp fee much more deserving and 
rather better placed players of 
Northern Ireland and Walra, many 
of whom are parading their intents 
as usual this weekend in fee second 
and third divirions Wales’s case is 
teito embarrassing as their pmc 
against Romania next Wednesday is' 
a friendly, bat Northern Ireland, 
facing a vital match in Turkey, have 
the further drawback that one, and 
probably two of their players, will 
not even be free of Football League - 
commitments on Sunday. 

Billy Hamilton, onee linked by a 
Barcelona newspaper with Zko and 
Maradona, wffl be playing for 
Burnley at The Den, and John Bond 
hopes the «gw«ig of Jimmy ■ 
Nichofl from Toronto Blizzard will 
"be completed in timefbr him to join 
Hamilton in fee Bnrnley iwm . 

Other members of Bfflit Bin- 
gham’s squad wifi also play in 
second divirion, matches, aftbongh. 
only Chris Nichofl, who turns out 
for Grimsby at. Hnddersfied, is 
likely to pby on Wednesday, lade of 
injuries peonitting. - 

The second divirion is also the 
centre of. -attention today for 
spectators, wife three intriguing. 
focal derbies. the highlights of fee 
fixture card. The most sgnificant 
may be at. Hillsborough where the 
leaders Sheffield Wednesday- enter- 
tain 1 «■*<« Leeds* ffarim*! hiU ttlmii 
on alarmira proportions recently, 
wife Eckfie Gray admitting drat be Is 
now tinder considerable pressure 
after the thrashing at Shrewsbury 
was followed by Wednesday's home 
defeat by. Chester. Grey’s -femldng 
aloud suggested he was considering 
rargTTmg~fihnffrif lb Che bat 
injuiy has ruled out that possibilily. 

Should Wednesday. lose, Man- 
chester City would replace them at 

Hamilton: Ireland banking 
.on his fitness 

the top by.beating Swansea in fee 
game between. tire two rdagated 
dubs, experiencing very different 
fortunes this season. "City welcome 
back .McNab, while Swansea have 
dumped Cutis and Robinson. 
Chivers, Maddy and Walsh come 
into a squad of 12. 

The all-ticket South Coast derby 
at Brighton has interesting possi- 
bilities, wife both trams capable of 
high scoring. Brighton , hove scored 
14 m their fast two games in spite of 
fee absence of Foster,-Alan Young 
and SntiQie. Today, because they 
also lose Getting to suspension. 
GreaKsh lines up-in the bade four 
and1 Stifle .cranes' into midfield. 
Portsmouth have Howe standing by 
if AxzLewood fails a fitness u»L 

The third, tat by no the. 
least, of the derbies is at Craven: 
Cottage, where Chelsea visit the 
ground that logic suggests as fear 
natural temporary home. The twe 
west London teams have seen their 
fortunes reversed tftia season, with 
Chelsea among the leaders -and 
Fulham looking a of the 
tram so nearly promoted fast year. 
Such things count for Hide in 
dfetdes, however, and following 
their 5-0 win over Swansea a wed: 
ago, Fulham should be in better 
heart, especially as their captain 
Brown is fit to ma* Dixon, the 
country's leading scorer. 

Hay’s biggest challenge 
David Hay, fee 

pointed tnanagwr of     
“posribhr my toughest challenge so 
far", when he' takes his ride to 
Taxuudice Parirtoday for the fixture 
wife fee premier division cham- 
pions, Dundee United. Under Hay, 
Celtic have moved to fee top of fee 
table wife fee only unbeaten record 
m the league. 

The embarrassing draw .wife 
IQmamocfc m fee League Cup on 
Wednesday saw Critic at a low ebb, 
bm^yjtotid^tod^: ^tf fadk^of 

then, zt will not be a valid excuse 
tins rime. T regard tins, as possibly 
my toughest qraltengw since beco- 
ming Critic manager. We wifi have 
to rectify a tmmber of things which 
went wrong on Wednesday^ 

- He is anxiously watering fee 
of two . injured. player*. 

_ l Provxn. However, the 
uUcnitUorad 

returns wife fee 
Mefroro. 

Dundee United are again without 
Sturrock, the forward whose season 
has been maned by injury.1 The ‘ 
Scottish International has only 
pfayed an hour of first-terin foottoH 
this term, and the manager, Jife 
McLean, remarked: “He reeds a bit 
more time.” 

• Bimtingbam City’s chifriii&iL-; 
Keife. Coombs, las bought ^ 
'brother Derokfs 23 . per cent 
ahanfecddSng ^ now has t 

* stake in fee dub- Bt 
—,^J0 for fee shares iff Jus 

 r, who fives in Wiltshire and, 
has resigned as a director. Keifo 
Coombs, who- now owns stare 
worth £150,000, ^aid it was an act of 
faith in thejfefe and-in fee mauafBf. 
Ron Saunders. 
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1 100 
2 409 

321 
411 
112 
103 
331 
130 
821 

0 120 

Draw no amrantage.- 
TotK Double 3.0,4.10. Treble: 2.30,3JJ5,4.40. 
[Television: (BBC1)2.0. 2.30 and 3.0 mess) 

Worcester 
2.15 EXCBJOR HUI&HJE (3-y-o novtoe 

seeing: £862 2m) (12 runnars) 
1 li EaaaaMyOMlii-2 MKftm 
z 
* 
S O Cal Up 11-0 

s 
9 

'IS 
IS 
21 
24 
25 

York 
Draw advantage: none. 
Tote: Double 2^0. 3.30:Trabta2-0, 3.0,4.0. 
[Television ((TV) 1J30. 2JJ and Z30 races} 
1.30 CARLING BLACK LABEL LAGER 

CAP (4^57:70 (15 runners) 

24 MOB UUEDONUMm R StLtt»7-7-7 „™JO-Ra»y7 M 
3 Poly’m BraBwr, 4 NumtomaSsL 11-2 MaTs Chofca, 8 Tnand, 10 

Maofenstir, 14 Hot Wo*aniant,0)ndon Batatas, 2D Omrtrick,2So(tMrs. 

3.0 HURSTON MOOR STAKES (2-yo: E2£0(k 6f) (6) 

HANOI- 

Jj 

S3 

54 Cutting Wind, 2 Jan* Darrim, 5 Plwfc* 9 Lak LMra, IB 
BuRMLad,20BaBMgarSHr. 

3 JO SAM HALL HANDICAP (£3,817:1m 60 (11) 

m 

Wm 

iir> 1 ^ 1- 

ddh 

lM trii Onto A Mm, 11-4 Wbrnar Fbr 

3.15 MGBBMOW HURDLE (£2,155: 
an4t)(4> . 

4 441 OMt'lM*' TO 

ROWING 

New coach 
asked 

to restore 
harmony 

byJiraR&Hton 

Peony Chuter has again been 
appointed at the ranching coordis- 
tor for the men’s Olympic team,-, 
following fbr resignation of Bobu- 
mil Jsnousek. Miss Cham's title ig- 

coordinator, nd her bnefi as 

she works towards the 1984" . 
Olympic regatta in Los Angeles, is. 
to find potential Olympic candi-' 
datg^ to rifal with preparation and-. 

training, and to allocate coaches v>\ 
Spiyiffc 

This assumes, of course, that; -, 
there will be British crews in next 
year's Olympic Games. The poor 
resells in this year's world 
championships, in which British - 
Rid only one finalist in any of the W " 
men’s and women’s events in the 
Olympic categories, the men’s coxed 
four, which last, ask . 
questions of the value of sending; 

out crews of poor quality. 
The cost of sending a fuff' 

contingent of competitors, coaches, 
racing iftififr mH the formidable 
back-up squad of non-combatants 
to Los Angeles would he enormous. - 
Standards need to be lighimrd, and 
surely only crews with the potential ■ 
to reach their final should be taken 
to the Games. 

Miss Chnter said that a core team' 
of coaches have accepted invitations - 
to work with her. “They have been ' 
invited on the basis of proven 
ability to coach on water and handle- 
crews,” explained a statement from 
the Amateur Rowing Association 
(ART), however, the names of the.. 
coaches have not yet been an- 
nounced, and one waits for them 
with bated breath. for in the past. 
Miss Chuter has had a number of 
problems with nan-cooperation and 
these cannot be put down entirely to • 
mwi* chauvinism 

But h is important to strike a 
positive note. Miss Chuter and her 
anonymous team of coaches, said 
the ARA statement “do not share - 
the pessimism recently expressed.” ' 
though h is not dear whether this is 
aimed at the press, or is a hint that • 
the world championship resnltt - 
were somehow wrongly interpreted. 

Miss Chuter held a similar * 
position for the 1980 Olympic, 
Games, in which Britain won a. 
silver and two bronze medals. In an- 
Olympic year, she should find that 
candidates will be eating out of her _ 
hand, and what is more, she can. 
only improve on the world 
championship results. However, as 
squad coordinator, while she may 
coach during the preparation 
period, she cannot coach final 
crews, and tins is normally a 
ridiculous situation. 

Over the past two yean, the 
British rowing team's coaches and 
officials have evinced a dear talent 
for group self-destruction, a talent 
that shows itself long before then- 
crews go afloat against the world. It 
would be a sensible move were they 
to become acquainted with The art 
and science of polling together 

< before their crews leave the": 
country’s shores again. _ _ 

There is good news for British - 
hopes in that Mahoney and-' 
McGowan, Olympic silver medal * 
winners, wiB be bade in the hunt- - 
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MEIOSAID THEATRE 01-236 S5fl8 
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IAN BANNEM ft ALAN DEVUN in 

A MOON FOR THE 
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Punch. Scats ai Kami Prows* sum 

as MermaUL Restaurant 236 
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SAVOY. Bone Office 01-836 BBSS 
CTMR Cards only 01-8360641. 

be 7M. wee 3o.su &.o a 8.3a 
BEST COMEDY OF YEAR 

GUntMnl ANDSwM Awards 

Team. 4.4G Mia Bah Beach. 
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BLONDEL 
twrtpg Paul Mlahdlm 

MOWBOOXViGI 
BN Ma hK show* one Blondri) for only 

ElOtOO!-Subscription MB sUD open. 

m- Shenaan. CUM 7 DcriiQo li. 12 
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S9 OcL Ovens ISNov Jeon Gebcra) 

m. 
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ALADDIN 
Mcharti O'Sullivan Jill Gascotm 
DerA cnmim Roy Klnnear 
Lynscv Dc Paul Tammy Trlndar 
Edmund HoCkrWga DnrkRayto 
Divkt J anson Tudor Davtu 

and Doreen Weils In 

ALADDIN 

ALADDIN 
PrtceKCftao. £7. so. as.oa ca 
BOJC OfftCP 01-836 6696 or Ol 

THE MOUSETRAP 
  Slat YEAR 

BORIIY. Ko reaumt tried fram any 

VUurea. but aeon bookable (rvmCS.00^ 

T“l ®1 -4^7 8*77 nm Rice «M Andrew uwd Webber's 
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGO. MATHS 
and IN MEMORIAM Jfl -2S a Rna 

•rnimmimi-5 um*v 

Xnnounrnnrni* autlwnuraM bv 
lAvnaiwiM emunni JCMwnol 
ihfirabM may brvnl lo 

THE TIMES 

200 Gray's im Mud 
London 
WC1X8EZ 

nr irirpMini ibv iHpnhw 

^o?w?Sra,‘° 01 83713,1 

\nnauni fmcntocan bp rrm\N tty 
MPMiniw itMwMwn OOCWII *hd 
5 30pm Mnndav to Friday, on 
Satimta) fwnvwn 9.00am and 
12 OOnoon For puumton ttw 
loUm»mqd4V PtlOIII* by l 3QWT1 

FMTHCOMWG MARRIAGE*. 
WEDDINGS, oir o« court awn 
WMI Pane; £5 a fin*. 0T-H37 
123*0x1 7714 

Churl and norul POOP 

anneunrotfliHibi ran not b**- 

arr*Wrell*» If-trotianr 
'fo*l Olhrr damned 
AfUrTUvrinpritv ran hr irrvgM by 
irirphonr Tttr (vwiHnr n OOOpm 
A dm • vrhr l« piMKiilleii n.r SCO 
nm Monday far WodnrexUvi 
should you wMi lo srrtd on 
adioniwnmi in UTHIIM PW 

JnrlHdr rout davtimr 'ghenr 
itumbrr 

: JESUS SAID Lri I nr drwi bury 
Htnr dmd hill go IIMU and prrwh 
ihr kingdom et Cod Srf LukrO CO 

BIRTHS 
ASHE tin Orlohn 4lh lo la nr map 

arm I and on Id a um ibuildi 

O'Alley, on Orfobrr Qlh Ml thr D C N. 
L-KIIKUITIN* lo REBECCA mrr 
SMFTHI and JOHN DARCY, 
f R C b. a «nn JAMES 
SEB-WTIAN tirottirt lor 
MATTHEW SIMON and SARAH 

FIELDING. On Srplrmbri SO n 
r.nrn In Shatura and MrhalB 
A d.nmhiri >Alrrandrai a main (or 
r.M I-.II.UI 

FIELDING on Odobn 7 II 91 
Thoma*-' Hmpilal In Franm and 
sir»hrii * tlainhlrr iChartodr 
I liMIrlhRnM-iaiMrr toi kunr* 

GOODWIN oil Orlohn 4tti. IQ85 JI 
trinur Park Hmpilal. wrlrral lo 
kallurli*- *lid Da* Id a dauvhm 
Vr.iK I mnw 

GRIER « Row 
HAMILTON. - On Of loom Mb ai SI 

Mm'* Paddinot on lo IOMM IIW 
SmiltH and Crjlum * ion 

O'KELLY. On' Join VDIrmOn. *1 
li Klmiialn Hmpilal. tandon. lo 
I Inn ,ii id niinran * win iRonan 
Inlim 

PAYNE. On Hrylriiihiy Wlh loLihdH 
■ iff ui w' ana inhif a w»n iRofm’i 
i.iiiifi 

RUSSELL flu nnohn s ai Sinlriull 
Ilii-.fui.if U.yoi'1 In l.i mi and 
\nlnniii a .f.iiiqhlrf I li/jbnih 
i. -ir l.ili. r a *Mi.| foi M-in and 

WATSON nn miohn olh al 
1 lul i IH^-Irr H*r.|iilal lo lutia 'wr 
I .■« *mi. .inn inhif a fianainri 
Rai lir| \f.lia.l|**l 

Ml I DON nn Orlnhri nlh .il OnPrfi 
>' hji hnirN In il.milt and liillioni a 
•i.iniinn'i 

MVRR1AGES 
HALL: BLANDY. On ^plrnilH-r 

I7ili rates in **oiiilumplou. 
Mirlkirl -am nl Mr and Mil Anionv 
1l.iI! ..1 RmJidi.il. Hrdlmrf lo Su-.m 
■ l.undil. I m PriHrAdi .mil Mi* lolm 
HI.Hull ill I • ■uirlilnn LIMA 

OOMES-JOCELYN. Oi.Urlnhrr 7lh 
|U|)V. Iiy. In l l.in-i 

DE V I IIS 

BENIFACIO- riNA.I ni iiu*i Haj pis! 
Mill iln- Rui al Plnlhai nionir 

■ II. II.Ml.i |H*ifi 1-1 nil OII<>1OIK*I ElII 
■il . luirmu I’IIA* HnMiil.il miirn 
luiiil In tiri ..in ur.initrnili1if|ii. 
luniili A ini lid* Vl 1 n•• A nrw 
.■Inni al Mmllalr- rrrrti.ilonuifi. on 
ihlulH-i l.'lh .11 S-SOpiii rannlv 
Tluvi.-t*. ..lilt hill doil.llinus II diilird 
Ir. r.llli i*l niMvnrli 

BILLINGTON ni. I k lalmt alii l»83 
Br.iliii rii Idimi ■’Oirnw'i brloird 
.,ii>- >■) Bill amt molliri ol Mail 

i-i filli at li.-i liiiitu I urn-fat P ifl 
11 ■■■ 11nn -il.it I Mil IL inlM-i .il SI 
B.I I 111. 4 H llllll.li HlHIrt 
Hlllli'V 

BRUNNER W-rtM-inlit al hri hiinir 
It In I *ii\i I rail* Rni la-li-i R.ia.1 
Huai'- Hill fJMnid I lira!- Ili 
Hf MINI.'I nr.111*. MM L I Ill-Ill 11*. I IIIM-f 
Mlt tri t.iiHaMni am-d #5 Wvir** 
Hi l.ii.ll t.iiiinyM M-li-1 m Vaiict and 
Mi din- r llliri al Ovlr.nl CHIIM 

I ON ■ nil W iMli.-xt.il Ulh CVIohi-i 
*' Vi pin r .unlit dim an milt 
DnnalHiiP n limit'd In Sd Mirhorl 
**nly|l Hoi in- Chun hill HOMHIOJ. 

I l.-.ulmoluii O.vmid 

BURRIN Un Vti-diuMlat Orlohri 51 h 
to an ui CU*JM>- JI BOWOI 

I trill*- Vt.n Mill miial Ho-.pl lri) B** 
litt • d IUMMUII ul In and drain Ini .d 
lalhni m (huMophrf. M.m CJari- 
.itwl NKnnuis iiinai.il -i-rtiM- mi 
Mondat I0lh m lofn-i al inr Oiui.fi 
m mil L.itlt o| iii.iin.it Clai nu ■■ Rd 
Uiaiiiof Rrqi**al llam.lomilt llonni 
nnlt umialinm m hit mrnintv lu Si 
U lllrldi Htmni a. Brovla Rd. 
ihiituilM WaM SUSMI P01*>AAS 

CATTO. dll CKiohaf 6 l<%5 al Nathan 
Hniiw. Manrtiniai. Hilda uiirolllir 
lain Dl For hr*, f. Cola. iKHotrd 
unit tin 01 Fornn and Gordon and a 
dniolPd orjndmnlltri lo EmllV Wotui 
and id run Frnirtol v*n tr-- ai •&! 
Paul's Oiurrlr. WltlWnHan. 
Manrhnln so on Tumdoj. Orlohrr 
It. 11 15am fnllnwr-d In irrmallon 
ai MaiwhrMai CrmuMHum No 
floix-i-plaaM- 

CURTIS on VtMimdMt. Orlohri 
Sill. MuMnilii G.-Offris Carr« Ctrl In 
Phd .lord o« rinrulran al Wallon 
Li-a. WarriiMlon on 12th Ortohrr *1 
l ? 0D o'rlDf k No llmvrii donalmin 
in to at an Warn 

ELLIOTT ■ BLARE. On Orlobrr 7lh 
1W, praf audit in hr. Marp. 
Ill NRA hrlotrd husband al MARY, 
and much lot ad MinfoIher at Jt-IN 
MARY. DAVID and ANTHONY 
I n rial al prltdlr Mrmarkll *ar\lrr lo 
in- aniKniiirad lolar 

EVANS. Outhartminooi Oriobrt Itl 
■il Ilia Royal Shi siMburv Hmpilal 
l|.-iinjoin- hrlotrd uila ol Clitfoid 
I tain and iLniqtnai or Nirholan. and 
Mui iH Hannan 

GALBRAITH. -Ofi 71h Orlohn 1WU. 
■Il Dnnilriai Intniprrx. Dorolhv 
Pr or ilia, mlaol IlH-lalrLl Cm J W 
> Gollaallh loti-d molilrt ul 
■onaihaii kMimd and Gtiv runaral 
wi<ur al til lolui'i (Jhuri h. 
Drum I m. tin Wi'iInr'Vbrt 321b 
urlohn *1 11 3Cam Pntak- 
11.101 nk'iil IhiTpailri F aiiiilt IVnirn 
i.i.h nu] deNiknit il dmird lo 
■ i.ruird kvk.1*. Anor uallon No 
l.-nns pli'd-o- 

GIFFORD mi S.'pfrmh.l 27 ora. a 
mil-, al Bathill on Sm. altn a tang 
IIIII.AN Maigaiai Jowniunr nuh 
i..till lit liar irldUti-r and Irirndf. 
> ramalinn hdn. lakni Plan- 

GLENCONNER ai. d|h Or I ISM 
.ifli-i ■> Miorl Ilium in Col III 
I liristaolu-i Giat I nilidlil 2nd Baion 
i .II-IP onnri Priialr lunrral Ort 
lull Flonrry lo W F Dunbar. IIP 
i .iihMii Rd. Edinburgh Norm-mortal 
■* 11 u .-at h|i nu il I rsiuau 

HUSBAND. - On Tin Orlobrr 1985 
sn i.Iial lac Hut band oqrd 74 yrar«. 
■ ■I fJki-fihold dual Gnn Lanr. 
shillialrl Lotrd Husband of LUrt-n 
and lalhn al JannHrr. Susan. 
Rn hold and Thomas Srrtnr at 
■ hrrsl Churrti rulwood. Shrfllrtd 
Wislnrsday Of lobai 12Ui. al 12 JiJpni. and al HulrHR Wood 
f ii-inaioiiiint i 30 lamilv flow art. 
•mlt IWIIU- Donations foi Royal 
■wnjnal Lilrboal liisutubon may br 
s< ul lohu Hroih A Sons, rmural 
huitws •iantma 

PUCKEY on LW lohrr blh 1985 pnacr 
tullt al kmg*v.aod Stun as Sh 
tt.illri Pnrkrs *Ard S3 Prltdlr 
iniH-i-dl A nuitunui wnm- will br 
nrlil in London lain No nowrr* 
iriisiw- Donations lo HIP RrabHilin 

1 nr-l i o Naiional WPkliramin 
Rank Brrkrlr) Sqinrr Branch. 
L< .1 idol i wi Arrounl Number 
VJ7JS921 

SLOANE miOriabn Smsuddrnis at 
iminr t% lffr.il Aninoi.s Edmond, 
aw'd 7h brlatrd husband ol Dafrdic 
■iiid lalhPI of Alasandn and Ratal 
I imaidl prltdlr No floivni by ra 
•liii-if. Mil If wRflrd. donanam. for 
Bnlnti H.-orl Foundanon may br said 
iu rum * Sr oil The WakPlyn*. 
I rkltrkl. 5241 

TOTTENHAM - Oflobci b 1985 G J * 
iIUII RN rrlvrdofMcnirkHousr. 
Mhilaqalr County Clair Eire 
Husband ol Annr LouM* and lalhrr 
m John Funrral Ortohrr Hit. Mouni 
Shannon 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
PEREIRA a SPUKC ol ihanlumsIng 

lot J/n* Mr of Anlhow Jeon 
Huninglaii Pereira will be held In me 

IN MEMORIAM 
ATTLEE, CLEMEN I RICHARD, died 

dm OtIQOft. 1907 TO llte in Ihr 
imarls ol inose ww tote and rrsprrt 
m is oof lo die Thr AlUee Four* 
Italian Cnmtnarrlal SI . London. E 1 

DALLING, WILLIAM LAIDLAW blh 
Oriahn 1982 My andlrs* graljliide 
and loir B 

DENNY. fUA DM On 10. 1981 
Sadly muml and irmrmbered "fry 
day wilh fovr. bv her dainjhier and 
son in Utv Especially today. her 
mntsdio 

JENKS. WILFRED dim 9 October. 
1073 in hamy and lot m memory 
lone Craig- Bruce 

JENK8a WILFBED DfrecMr General 
of Hr- inirr national Labour Off ire. 
died Out OrUjbrr 1975 Thrortu and 
arrnileci of world order and ndr of 
law "The world i omnium ty tt net a 
i lub of ihr mutuafTy ronpmil but an 
rvpenmem lit me oraanized 
ootrmnienl of all mAiikind Re 
mrtrmrri-d tvlin rripccf by fonwf 
cofleaguea  

ANNOINTFMENTS 

EDWARD ERNEST do JOUX, dr 
n-asrd We wfch la iraee Ihe wife of 
Edward Emm dr Joui namely. Mrs 
Km dr Jnn. and thHr iwo bdomed 
rhiKUni and wouM be grairf id if any 
information as <o ih«r whereabonts 

roWd V Rawed lo Messrs Ramsay A 
McLaren. S 8.C . JI Fortm Road 
Cdoiburqlt EH! SHF 

TV RESEARCHER would like lo meet 
touiiti ■ ough-v hapgfty ntarrted imd 
heat now lltev adiutlrd lo married 
rur Tel >07bSl 8744* 

LADY WITH BEAUTIFUL property in 
colsnnld »tnn-s to lake gentleman 
iMitng guest tor coming month* H 
nrilfi ChcHenlkitn A Orrnrevtei MW 
MlitHPni lo main line slaUorts and 
motorivat* Hiiwinatlle UYtn* il * 
linle hefii f* tnten in OJflen would 
*ml rellred -ftltniMn Ol WO 
I mutual priioii RrfcniHPs 
.-.u-Miwl KLiMihu. grnnng ek d 
i.-.iminl Box I45SH I he lime* 

ASMHiNrBIHVTS 

HAS ANYONE   
GUMUIEFF? I«C oragramme of 
lerlures. mneflngi A ntents contact 
InTermlkHtal CurdlMf Society Tel: 
Alrton 1072951522 

ART HISTORY ABROAD Courses 
b> llr*1> wlitfer A summer 1984 Ren 
Educauonal 

FOREIGN Arodcimr man main Mess 
of huge eCMt promt *. un nerval 
pafrfik-r Box 0112t Thenmes 

WM Nnrrv to new atx>ui inr flue- 

■MT- 

noumvs WD YJI J_AS 

L VST MINIITE 

HOLIDVV h-VRCiVlNS 

lot Into 

OrritMi* ■I0H 0>i 117" 

fSkft • ll OH CIS" Il* 

IWIr tie Oi £109 tl<" 

CoibBWrj llfhi 110* £199 

(Mr «1*I>1 tlJ« UH 

Orta L1011 (VI ill" lira 

RMM UH 5 L* On tiff" U*« 

Mlfi<i>l«i>i m»iG ahlMk IBMv 

rRBMjnOlFItfPRHs^ 

4MsaaanaUMi n O H*< wMdkdHnn 

VENTl'RV HOLIDAYS 
B79 South Rd Sheffield SO 5TA 

Tef 0742 331 UK) or 

London Ol 2B1 5*80 

A TOI 11 TCI 

M’TI'MN/W INTER 
< HR»STM\S/NFW YEAR 

FLU»HT AV All ABILITV 

i Irani 

Alhene f.99 Paler UK* CM2 
COrfu I39Q Rein £09 
CrrteCIlo Dubtat nlk C7d 

Rhode*- tlOO loro C89 
Kox 1.109 Nice £11« 
Malaga 1 99 Frankfurl £75 
AltfonlrCBO Trnerifr tlW 

Palma £09 Miami JT30O 
Grrcm* ( 7» Ihl/a £09 
Rut movl nlltei Lurnonmi Oexfi 
iiolmte* 

dnaailui.-*- Irani wnwi airport* 
uunerl in vuimlenwrits and atari 

.■mil it 

VKMM'RA HOUDAVS 

125 Aldei —idlef*l LrgidailEC: 
lei Ol 251 5450 01 

bhcftli-lrl .07421 JM TOO 
X roi 1 f 7.', 

NPLflAL JMrRNEVS 

VII H rHXILFINDERS 

121 r.ii * til expel lenre uo min 
liallllltdll M.liuieol Ulliqiie 

Ul >*i l.lllll Kllif ll.-t 1 tvof lilvt llle 
Buai'Jmu Pin ale I.*11 ii.it *arilaqe 
lor .ininilfirnellafili. 5.4m 5week 
mm ii.*t* the length .uiri hrradlh *4 
hirti.i Take p.3 rt.it unexpkjiefhe 
Ol lent mi 11111 hOUill.il Bnitgt ok Iu 

Bali i>*i*x ri.riel ar rre.i Puvslu on 
Iln- legniilarx ri .mibihei lan 

I xpiev. I ni rnlnin htca hurraud 
full rtel.iil*rnui.»1 

IKXILMNULKS IRVXEL 

i PXTRI 
Jo I ail*Cnurl Ro.ul. 

I niiflnt. tv«f-l I Of OJ7UOJI 
-VPf t troi 1458 

HUiRIM-XIR 

lialuiii Flmhl Spn Mini* 
btutiniei xiniu* *».i. •■i*i 

Rl riRN PRKtS 

MU AN tot BUI CIGNA COO 

L.INU* £91 II RIN L91 
\ r Ml-l L»1 ROM! £109 

PVilRMO C1P5 HRINLUbl £123 
1AML2IA £125 

NOTHINUl MRA TO PAM 

P]1 (iKIM-VlR I TL> 
44 Uooflqe Slieei t* IP HH 

n!-h3" 4.5XX 
A TOI ITS BCD 

I P.I P \ND XW AY 

JWBI RG. NAIROBI 
NFNCIUtirh LlbAS V. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK SINGAPOHL hi.. 
FlUNGkUNG BOMB \V . TOKYO. 
RIO. M U RITIl N Dl R\l. I. VGOK 
U5TRAIIA and -eme Euiopeall 

rtr-Jmellnm 

nv II V.MINOO IRAN CL 
Tnsh.uievliuiv \te W 1 

Ol 459 7131 2 
Open Saltirdat v 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bi*rklm>ham 
Ti at rl ABTA Ol 859 8022 

TRY in laM Tel Djbm Tratel Ol 
370 4477 

USA. AUSSIE. JO'BURG. FAR 
EAST. Oun keif S45 590o OOol 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. !M bed M rbrii 
lri tiifoImkOl S4?4D1* 

U.S.. (.Hindi I L*ej s Alnra Pan 
kipirn Ol 459 2944 

BENALNIADENA Cnlllal 2 bed oW 
pool II MU Ort 9 I’d 0992 4o32M 

THE MAGIC OF OCTOBER i* la/s 
tteek* III Iwhriy ami t illo» ill RutHlo 
wrrrule. Aiiialll. AMlain*. sanlv or 
tfw* Lrikrs Plus wcekenn 9ela wat* lo 
\eiiue f tOfrlwe or Ron«- Pura 
HUHH li on■ Cl 77 ruqhb from 
Gall* Hk. Lulon Xfanrhevter and 
GliPriKn* FREE mOrhure Horn MW 
M llrilt Runet] Cltambm. Cox.-nr 
GaukHi. WC2 let Ol 240 0981 ABTA 
ATIII lo9c 

EBENIDORM ISP AIM) 40 kite from 
Vln.mil1 oirnort "Cwlell del Mar' 
Tiridmonol Waal arrhHnluic Open 
all tf-rii fcxirpbonol sunny sllerkne 
to MIHII I*e»fti Flan opaitmcnb. by 
the week Logfiel department home 
to. an. lev Case Pmlak- 47b. 1211 
Genet .* 3. *022121 95 88 

OREECE FROM HEATHROW I v»k 
with Ai all UK I £158 2uk>£!82 
expioarhCSS low roM flights hurt 
Cyprus Mororco. ISA Canada 
Canb Tel Ol 2b7 2092 Aleco* 
Tnuis 

GENEVA POSTER, la a tree ropy at 
Ih is all I aril tr poslei. wgrther with 
out btorhure on Ihdltidual mrlushe 
IKHMint*, lo mat beautiful city, wrtle 
oi ohone Time Ofl. 2a Chester Close- 
London SWI Ol 2358070 

VALEXANDER offers special wnrin 
and vuminci fUghis lo Spain. Ga 
iiHim. Grarre LbbrotaMe prtoes 
Telephone 01 *02 4262 ABTA 
A TOI 278 

MERJA. Costa def Sul Beau Id id on 
Spanish lawn house AtatUMe begin 
mug Not ember to Eostei All mod 
tons help (deal KM writer artttl and 
lamili £50 pv. Tef 01455 2515 

COME ORAMGE PICKING. Kibbutz A 
Moshaw \ trim.leer*, working hot 
■day of a UfrUme 5 weeks lo t year 
PTOK-CI 67 ITI 30 Great Russell SI. 
WCI Ol 636 1261 

FLIGHTS TO Malaga Faro. Palma. 
Arreetfr. Tenerife, Mahon. AJleanle. 
MdU Plus many other drsfJnallen* 
Rembrandt Of 446 5144 ATOL 971 
Areess BCard 

GERMANY. Oxer 20 charter nights 
weekly Irom GalMArk lo all mafor 
German rules Rrturn lares from 
£69 Ring GTF Tours on Ol 229 
2474 I ATA ATOL 622 BCD ABTA 

NAIROBI. J BERG. SEE LA COS. 
Never knowingly undersold 
Eronair 2 AJtrton Bldgs.. AJdmgale 
SI.. EC1 A 7DT 01 606 7968 9207 
Air Aqt> 

COSTA DGL SOL. I or 2 bed op] ax Ml. 
vtiafi or long lri Pool, beam 6 nuns. 
0655 45484 Carr SO Queen’s Road. 
Newbury . Berks 

MAHBELLA CENTRE. Lotefy 2bedrm 
apartment Sea 6 Mo un lain X yews 
Children welcome from £25 pp pw 
Ol 794 8926 aBer 7pm 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
b America. Mid and Far East. 8 
Africa Tratale. on Maipm street, 
ta I Ol 580 2928 .Visa or retried. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS I wk Tr £59 
'eoachi or £84 lairl. inc pro Sin Star. Ski Sunmed Tef 01 871 0977 

Ihri i ABTA 
SWITZERLAND Haute Nendaz 'Nr 

VeiiiKTi flat tJe«H d 5 renl front 
£95p w At all Otrtstmos. Easter and 
other dates 0223 276 331 

ITALY/aAO Tratel Milan £91. Rome 
£109. Botoana £99. Palermo E125. 
Naples Cl 19. Trexfso C91 Pnone Ihe 
tOerttUilt 629 2677 4938947 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult Ihe specialists. 01486 9176 
m anorlaUou wuh Thr Tratel 
Company ABTA 

SINGLES CRETE vaja party. Dm 11 
A IS orl. 01-402 4235. CoBUOPCH 
IIM Hot Mays All eradH cards 
orceplrd 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. COnlarf 
the experts All dnttaiMlons quoted 
SuiUlr. TrltOl 93B564B. 

TUNISIA. Bargain hoi mays ataUoMe 
Call Ihe specialisly Tunisian Train 
Bureau Ol 373 *411 

AMMAN JORDAN HOL. 7 days Iran 
£310 lO days frgm £3*8. Jasmin 
B628S 29444 

SWISS, German lit spertatMa. CtW Mr 
aiyOl 379 7885 ATOL 8826. 

PETR4-J0RDAN 
FwArlbsigi Ae 1^ a f,nble 

bUibHmfrm-Wi^nnyr 

■"Ma W An iw mb |_- 
su*. hrmk. WA U4 Pm»«f 

Igafa I Bed Vsj (mm Ur,, dm la dm 

Fh tonrr Iran <UBLTdn |-«ur full 

4n dmiUla IPitan-CML 

'ff INI habif - FIB A XL41 

CvT rnaMUr. 
(41 fOfciC. JPIII fif h., « antr kf 

fariUa. Afix V4bt(i 

J. 1M//.V TOI RS 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS SPECIAL OFFERS 
THE ISLAND OF SPETSEIvw Aibrml 

FctHtori. BA BI sitekllhrittepartyOB IWh 

THE ISLXND OF SANTORINI ItbtKl flmfctl 

ViBaLtDoraanK. Intckfl-WdcpBiuOrl IMti 

THE ISLAND OF CRETE Idutri fliehil 

lYmionBAB. 1 «cckflt^tlcpBaxOcl I7* 

THE ISLAND OF CRETE idirm IVchil 
H«rL B&B. IntdaEWdcpansOn ITfli 

XB pnew ate inrtuutr of airport met anti wictuvi E* CatwicL 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road. London SWJO 

Tel. 01-351 2366 (24hr brochurephone), 061-834 
70! I (Manchester) 

AIM X ATrtl 

CORFU IN OCTOBER 
CUM p.p. 

FLIGHT ONLY 
- £129 p.p. 

INC VILLA OR TAX ERNA HO LID A VS 

Guaranteed no extras 

Monday day flights from Gatwick 

RingC ORFIOnr on Slough (0753)48811.0.30-5.30 
AITO ATOL 1427 

LOW ( DST FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI m. RG HARARE. 
LISAK4 D4R W AFRICX. 

CAIRO 'VDOC9. INDIA PAN. &EY 
MAI MID EAST FAR CAST 
TDK VO CANADA SIXTH 

AMERICA LSA 4 AL STB ALIA 
4rRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 

Sidle 233. Che Linen HaJJ. 
167 Ib8 Regenl SI. Lonnori W| 

(M-t.17 S2«/#i/7/S. 

L ole bookl ugn wefeomr 
AMI Y 1 ISA nine* arrefried 

STLRl.lNCi TRAVEL 

.» Trvtxvk Slrwl Wl 

llATAl 
rORONTO tAMCC1ltt.il 

II r*r\t YIMK HDNOM.il 
\n vxr-\ HOLsroN 

DALLAS ■ 
JO HI RG NAIROBI SALISB'Y 
601 III yMLRIt'.y rXRCAST 

PAKlbT \N INDIA 
1RVIS TOR l**t AND 

in NiM-.ssn tssr ARCS 

FLRRtCLDO -M.G \R\ E 

Slui ions sale > rtla. xunrool. pain 
%lpx 7. ntalrl xetx Ire 

Nrai be*, bn. ihom. gnll 

A\ All MARCH ONWARDS 
riiqblx. A TO! 231 

O'lobef hookiinc at 1985 pry n 

LMriih 93 Lninlon Road. 
Kin4ii«x>rlli SGJoHG 

Tt’l GJXjy S|3155 

FI\F X'EFK F'FiRnt 

i HISM \n*y 

9lh 0.1 I uei-k If Oil! £99 

lei Ol 828 1887 i?4hr*>i 

AlRt.INK 

9 Wilton Road 
Lonrtoi.SW IV ILL 

AST V A tOL 1188 

f HKJSTMXSM N 
CAN \RILS. XI \JORf A. 

XMRULU \ 
\ jiiou- dale*. A i3ur.illi.rtv 14 11 
-Uu Imiif. fi.mi l«'24 Kb Lillnu 4 
CLUi*li 1 dejrt Also Tel Am Or 
I Not 1.140 ctu hlin.t*. 1.159 Call. 

L.M’ERT TRWtL 

782 I tiKhley-Rd. Loudon Mill 
Ol 458 9166>24111X1 ABTA 

\M\SIN NOR\UNDT 

Log Urn. free range fuiKeix ot* 

Ver» £1 a doren all lo be riugy.-* Ml 

luxuix i hrollaqe 

Toi: 010-33 43 04 78 S3 

AlC'.ARVE 

FDR TWO 
EXCEPTION Al. ANDLXCLLSIVE 

FARM COTTAGES 

Pool. Vfaid. neat oil amentum 

\\ INTER LETS01-7*14 0722 

SKI - IT Al V 

Aheioni* 4 o bet ill luxury Carat an 

Ainu Villa neat Im* Both irom 

USiOpit Ol 756 0165 

NEP\L HOLIDAY 

Due to rameltalion 2 tarmieiex 
nlyl on EIKII6II guidefl prltale 
trekking parlt DrfMit 6 Not. te 
luni 27 Not 

» Ul tnei ■■IHIIIII in tri.-axe 
lek-plKun- tjinxlophei l vynm on 

0552 69IO90 

SPAIN- MIMS -TOST A 

(XT/NOV 7lf 

Spaunh xlvlr vrita xet anudri pmr 
woody. 5 rlMiry beach mdn ameni 
l*-.. tlin tab pool. rlub. tea 
Iriur.nil. trlUlfv itdlng. golf Avail 
Orl 22auvtaiib liam£7Spw 

Tel 06284 2232 

CYPRUS Low Wiinri p*n ■-* ana ihe 
widnl xrteriMni ol tilkn. nolew fly 
dntn HaK lerm ox suability Sum il 
Tray el. 01 568 4499 ABTA ATOL 

COSTCUTTEKS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Euiupe LSA and all dextmoiiom 
Diplniiul Travel Ol 750 2201 TT» 
8813572 AKTAIATAATOL 1355 

mRN.XIi 

XV ATER< OLODRS 

Bale Ol 19th and 201 h i marine, 
loudvape and ugure pamilngs 
torn 24ih Ort '83 lo 7pm doily. 
lOlpm Salx al S5 LriUMakrJU 
London. W 11 Enquires, ^uy 
Beddlngloii 01 229 4913 

ROAST C HESTNUTS 
on a real Href Choose from our 
wide range of stoves. Areptam. 
barber un. gay roots, gas logs and 
flreplare orremortra 

\ ml TOAST. 
531 Ballenra Park Rood SWI 1 

Ol 225 5137 

FOR SALE 
Victorian threq-ssater 

Chesterfield. Excellent 

condition. Covered pnk 

vehret £350 ono. 

Tel: 074 788 7M 

PRO! 

UNDERWEAR IN 

WHITE OR BLACK 
LATEX 

(gin vatM lint 

Briefs - £4.25 
Short Pants £5.68 
Knee Pants......... 6.60 
White Rubber 
Nursing Apron.. £5.25 

POST PUD. SENT MAIL ORDER a 7 

dan or tend vamp for Fm Brarhurr of 
BRITISH MACKINTOSHES A Robber 

ctoflm. 

Main *■*«, ho. MB JUIU 

RESISTA CARPETS 
AUTUMN SALE 

NOWON 
Menkion tetmtw* C24» M *d. 
Waal Mh Barbers £47$ gayd. 

100% WMI WMn CHLKHytf. 

M«xduNvgofVAT 

Pto iwm» oSwr greasy raduced 

quaRSu from our w» stacks. 
2SS/7 New Kton Rd., Parsons 

Green. SW6 7312588 
182 Upper RlchmowJ Rd West 

SW14 876 2089 
287 Haverslock Hffl. NW3 

794 0139 

FOR SAIJ: 

ORIGINAL SHINED Cecil Beaton 
Photon* rapfo Martlyn Monroe. 
Marlene Dlelrirfi £600 for both Tel 
602 0388 early v pry lad* 

SOME m I ho flnovl pearly Irom Japan 
far vale Trt 737 3609 

ALL KMvagrd DemolllKm Matertatv 
York Flagstone*. Xltlorton Lawn 
Edging. Floorboards. BrtrW. Je . Ac . 
al keen pekres l ASRCo TH 739 
2933 

FINEST Qua lily wool carpets Al trade 
prim and under, abo available lore, 
eslra Large room Un* remnants, 
under hall normal prtra Chancery 
Carpets 01 4050453 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. tnuv 
Dating, rabble tells cif Nallonwide 
delltenet H 6 H Tef Bromhani 
■03801860039 

BOSCH DISHWASHERS. Nefl. AEG 
Krholies otmllonret Best pikn In 
I own.* Hoi and COM Im Ol 900 
i wn 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS. Mr 
(Jan txHi buv i hraper ■' Phone Buyer*, 
dbcm-i- Ol 229 1947 8468 

% STRANDED RACOON COAT. - 
Hardlt iv Pin. new £800 Ptione 
07254 211 

ABACUS CARPET CO. Will supply 6 
fil any make of rarpel al rompetllivr 
Him Ol 9406142 

BLUE FEATHERED FOX JACKET. - 
H-xrrtlv n-orn. as new £200 Phone. 
07254 211 

ANTIQUE Harlequin vet 6 Oiiunq 
riiriiis. qoail I audition £550 Ol 602 
0604 

BUV DIRECT Item Rema Furs, areal 
vii\lug*on shop pnres ■ 2nd1locr.47 
MilliMellniiSt .IV I H] 629 9563 

MUSQUASH. luxury Canadian 
poslrl Sim 18 20. £500 749 4488 

SILVER FOX Iur roril lull tenmlt. V5L 
magnillienl pier i* OI 26? 3860 

x\ wrFi* 

A. H. BALDWIN AND SONS LTD. 
£ slaty]y*hrd 1872 Numhrnalixlx 
roinxdiril medals Collrrltortvor xiiKrir 
xpermiens bought lot rash 4(li-l|ifu 
lerloie Loud■>■■ 1VG2K 6BJ Ol *>30 
&87-» 

CIO.75 PER Cl PAID for ore 1947 
Olive, ■ our. £61 IMSI for soirri'inny 
1-1 M.ih I'llll Ellis XXorinley 2896 

INTERESTING anliiiiM- Ruvvlaji iknm 
irguirtsl Agenlx Box Nn IIIH II. 
rite | mi>* 

ANTIQUE MARBLE FIREPLACES 
HOiilixl 111'■■•■■lit Ciotvlhei oi By on 
I mine Ol 660 797M 

LARGE BERGERE Double ranep suue 
ivanl.-ii Pri'lif.ililv mrxnl frame 
fel 0?| 355 6584 

PROF F 32 seeks innnt in 1am 16 hmw 
Rlr Unwind Twickenham 499 1302 
■U.y 

AGENTS REQUIRE nlrt phrertokM/y 
heads B.1X I 317H The Times 

FXSHIOX XNDBKUTX 

ROSEMARY ROSES. F« qual.lv 
Rove, Free ral.ilogu.- a\ ailable from 
Hveri-m.il 1 Rose*. The Nurseries. 
*4riDlrlmrt Lane. Talon. Bersloii. 
rv.-i1Hnuh.im NG 9 St D Tel >06021 
220877 

CilRIKIM XSrvHDS 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
Fund lor Children Send vjr lor 
\masrartl hrochuie 6deMons - p*6 
nx « irom 67p £1 SO Calendar 
diary en lo 6 Sidney SI. Londan 
syylbPP 

ShRVKKS 

ANCESTRY TRACERS ol exiKrlenre 
till! research tour family hiMoiv 
etaiinnurallt anil ellinf-fillf -Send 
deiails ini nee eslinviles lo Achieve 
men is r.nrlhg.ife Canterbury «7TI 
IBVm lei 10227*62618 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE nr MARRIAGE. 
Drilrlliie ail ages, ureas Daleflm-. 
O-pl >T1Mi. 25 Amnqdon Rood. 
London vv a Ol 958 IOI h 

NICK BERKELEY on lorabon ang al SI 
tlbons SI Sludwis. PtrradllLy Ex 

dual pnfi- re. mdings 950 5364 

CV» ProfewlonoUv cum pi led and 
prevenleil £26 Oelails. OI 551 ISo9 
■ office hours. CalihrefA's 

WHEN IN LONDON nnl i r\ m 
1 idery lit cLit wl month Quirk dr 
Inert Topt n Ol 7204JS9 

RFVT Xi-S 

FULHAM. SWI A lot ely how in 
ewellenl derm alive or del through 
oul Quality tlylKk liaimhirai. 4 5 
bed. 2 3 rerep 2 balh rtoolvrm gdn. 
roof terrare £250 p w AylevfonM. 
551 2383 

CHELSEA, hmghlibriae Betaiatia 
Plmliru. wesl mi inter Luxury houies 
and flats av ailable for long or short 
lets Please ring I or nunrem LSI 
Coofes. 69 Burkmaham Palore Road. 
SWI 828 8251 

_   FLA.AG HOUSES avll 
rilriv- aim rruGrad for diplomats. 
Exwulne long Of short lets In aO 
arras Upfrtmd 4 Co 48 Albrrmorw* 
SI London Wl 499 6554 

■T JOHNS WOOD, imnu flat. 2 bed. 
2 bath, fully drs-arated Co lets prrf 
No brnrw-* please £190 pw Mr 
Kay* 722 0512 

BELGRAVIA well turn 2 doubt* bed 
flat Rerep. kiL. bath. Lana term. 
£250 p w or oflers Tel 235 4885 

LUXUflr FLATS, short long lets 
EnrhAtred FI writes Ol 629 0501 

A MB HELL TERR W8- Shoctaus 
malxoiveUe in hnrtv' (Udeur 3 
beds, large rerep dining art*. 6x1 
ronv. k A D Available now. Loop M 
£226 pw Neg Ring Maskdb Ml 
2216 

HOLLAND PARK. Ekrepuonal gdn. 
Hal on lo pk V kge av. tun bed. ige 
dbl 1x11 rr. Fully (gulp. ML Co M 
Orel 11 JO gw 727 9059 mortis. 

AMERICAN Cimiflte seeks, luxury 
flat or house up lo £400 P.w lyial 
fees required Phillips Kay 4 Lewis 
8392243 

HAMPSTEAD AMD ALL N/ftfW 
Lonqon. lumtsned llafs and houses 
£75-£600 pw. Hart RMMenuai 
LelUngsOI 482 2222 

HfGHGATE- - To share with 1 other 
luxury virtorfan Ral. 3 beds. kH. 
baUtroocn. 2 rreepUoa rooms. £60 
pw Tel SSO 6752 

A DELIGHTFUL l bedroom flat near 
The Oval 6 manms-1 year. Co. let 
prrf EXTrhem lelerncei required. 
£540 prrn exrl. 082 8360. 

RUCK & RUCK 381 1741 Quality 
lurnlxtied A tmfuritKlted properUas In 
prime rentral areas, urgeollv required 
amLnaltebfrCtfiO- CBSOpw 

ST JOHN'S WOOD. EaguMto atudlo 
rial, own entry K t t. (It. C75pw 
0|vSS7 7519 

LADBROKE SO. KENS. Drain am* 
flaL 2 fefbp. QfUl views. dN ONrnt B 
mint. £135 pw 727383d. 

Al FLATS AND MOUSES warned 
alao available S E-. SW. I Central 
London H.LT Amm. 6270171 

LHMFUBFOSHEDlrgrnUy wanted. 
Flrnfum Fltungy purchased. D-Obton 
603 4671 

Ml TRAFALGAR SO. Line ftn flaL 
max 2 penany refs. I year min. 
£110 pw. 491 7071 or 624 3688 

EALING- Lge beautiful Dal 4 bedims. 
funy e 
997 an 

LUXURY, 2 bed flat beefde Marina. 
West London. £80 PW 892 330] 

SHORT LETS 

NW1 - Careful K-nant lor . . 
Itsr. 5 wkl pi CBS pw 01-488696 

LUXURY PhYfd Halm. Cninl 
London, from USOr*. mw Town 
House ApHOl 573 3433. 

WANTED 
GoM. S*w & JrasgOary et any 

ctaKUon. purchasod tor cash. 

0«o> by rmm (send only ro^s- 

tsrpd pacfcsgMf. The Gold 5IWp, 

epFaMe PbdCMgten Mamane 
StftBor. IBS Praed St Union 

WL 

81-238 3089 . 

ANIMALS AMD BIRDS 

Puppies. L4 week* oW- 
potni and retrfevp 
Lord Burnt**™. 
3515 

DbB 
hp? 

HUNGARIAN VRU rodn trady 
iMdOHOber Homo reared. 0986 
20?7 

EXCELLENT srandard wtrafaNed 
□nrhshund puppies idopk onfyi. 
i oath now Thame 3084 

STANDARD WIRE HAIRED 
Dachshund KC reguriered Tel 
A Hon rtkUOi86808iHampddrel 

1J-.C I1 RES \ND MF.FTIhiGS 

OUAHTT DOST COTTAOL* L 
rtosesds Quanforkv AtollSepf I7n» 
onwards <M reduced prtcec. Uytv 
elec, baby «nnno inrt T«. 0278 
732206 

DOMESTIC ANI) r.VTHHMC 

sin vno.\s 

AVAILABLE AMD RECURRED: Top 
quality domed IT. dlreclom' dlrrinq 
waff rftmiffrurv nurwrv A au-palr 

8122 

ENERGETIC YOUNG nurmH roupk- 
wilh ralmng training and experteure 
ril'd a parnnriar tnlrtmi m food, 
required lo mcuurgp smaH rooslal 
hotel In North Cor nwall Please vml 
partmiiam u* Box 1228 H The Timm. 

H.XT SHARING 

COMPANY seeks room In pteaMnl 
■hared flat imp* lor Duim studenl 
iqlrli Orlobrr 20111 lo r 16II> March 
Ring Mrx Lodge 01 942 9976 

Will davliiw only 

QUEENS CLUB GO NS, WIL Prof 
M F lo slum 2 bed flat Ul line lined 
square Nan smoker preferred CJBQ 
prm exrl 381 8490 w end* rM-v 
0993 646231 day 

ROOM WANTED in mixed Hal for pool 
grad donor, with easy arrest Cower 
fstrrrl i year Phone Lewes 7T473 
or 622 8092 Sunday exny 

HACKNEY. Emm* rttv. m. non 
smoker. 2S+. own rnvln lge hse wlih 
gdn £120 prm Ol 264 9711 
wkends 

BRIGHT FLAT NWS lo snare with 
OWIHS o r. far imri m f 26*. £140 
prm. exrl Ter 930 9342 laHtre* 6B4 
3545 S 069 6865 ilwmri 

WEMBLEY PARK. Spartous girtrt 
room, shower and km. sull prof nan 
wnakn £30 pw 903 3860 Oflrr 
Sum 

S.E.B. Own rm in lux r h. 
malsanrtle overlooks goH course. 4 
mint Italian Cl50 prm Inrt 850 
0728 ev is wkends 

MAYFAIR OR KNIGHTS8R1DGE. 
Ladv.would bedelighled lo part mare 
llril wllli lAdv £75 £lOO pet week 
at at table Tel of 499 4277 

CLAPHAM r 95+ Own lge sunny 
rm sh ptetlv f h flat, gdn C120pm» 
exrl 720 4253 

HAMPTON Prof M F sh lux 
lonoqr nun. £120 prm 941 5251 
riflei 7iw knd am itmei 

LITTLE VENICE. M F own room 
share luxurv uilerloi deshpicxf flat 
£65 pw inrt 2flo 28TD 

PARSONS GREEN 2 ipilh wanted In 
share room lit large house. £28 pw 
earn THOI 756 0751 ,Sal 26pmi 

FLATMATES. 315 Broun Df on Rd 
win live sharing 580 5491 

X|| Mt \|. »\Nf Rl MFMS 

BROADWOOO GRAND PIANO. 6fl 
nrefit w.iinul iriv. Liriirelf reemt 
dilmnisf 750 7R9 8873 Ol 267 
7610 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE ICO Zjtd 
hand upi mhlvf, <n.tmiv C2SO ££■ OnO 
Ri-.lor.iUon. lulling ir.ueporl *3 
(axil*luivenRd r.Vvl Ol 2o.7e74 

PIANOS: H. LANE 8 SONS. New amt 
recnrulilloned. Qiulllt al rixwmialilr 
IMirrx 326 Bnahlon Rd S CrotdOli. 
Ol 688 3513 

THE PIANO WORKSHOPS SALE. 
rjith bundat Genuine ■ rdnrlions on 
i-tilire slink ol new plincA 2 Fieei 
Rd XiW 5.01 267 7671 7 dats. 

HARPSICHORD, Oe BUI-a* smnfe 
uvnuul 5 orl.itev. t erv good cun 
dill on Baniam f^SO Ol 435 0833 

limit- \M)CXRI)KN 

TIMBERLOG uuk-l pool, -oiina. spa. 
bail vlia-yri' elf Domnllr ram 
nu-rrul log rhaleLs heaulriulN iHnH 
tvllh r rile lo indltlrtual design. 
Tnulvermnslrt** Gerrittiix Ciovi 
887778 

HOUSE SIGNS ruinated in pirn 
Lima IIV valid Welsh slale Wnk*; 
Stonevsirik 14- High SI Bril 1Q*K. 
Git v I us III 

PURE WOOL SCARVES. NollImnam 
Larr hull In while, natural flame. 
Iiqlil Iriik- beige, mota meon. rase, 
ivnt m Mack £5 95enrU Pool free 
smiil lg RvusiMiy Roses The Nu» 
vrie, Xaplefard Lane. Tolon. 
Beeslon. Noflingham Trt <0603i 
226877 

FOUR POSTER BEDS. Bin dlrert and* 
sate money- PfWt from £199 
■02051373203 

x xniis \\r» BOXTH 

24ft 4-berth SAILING CRUISER 
l vitiu xoulli ol I Irii" 1* »tee nioorlug 
ill rtallkiunu- £4 *JOO rn Ol 9 57 
4IB*» 

.swim IM> Rh'CXh.X I ION 

THE RICHMOND 4Ikma Club For 
SI Mix Who Main III Uie art of met4 
in,II flat Ol 940 2770 OB46 

XVIMERSPORIS 

FRENCH ALPS r hoi I on ski Cliolrt 
rin*JO Maq tietvx Lake Geneva 
L2SOpw 0778 343724 

I -VIIOI IUXXS 

A WEEKEND in Ihe heart #f Sussex 
People lell us Ural a wnlwd av ihe 
I trill i mlury Orkenden manor b 
more like slaving with mends IIMIt JI 
a luriel Certainly we make you fee] 
wefrome and eanifartahle hke seeing 
to il lltal there are Innl and flowers 
and an a Berlin in votv bedroom 
wften ron arrive Weekend breaks; 
Arrive Frtd.iv or Saturday evening 
and «imr un oiler hmakliwl Sunday at 
Moudav rasper lit ely dnrtudt e of 
breakfosl and iimnor. £77 per person 
pet weekend ll you star! your week 
end break on Friday, why nal slay 
lor an rxim nighi on Ihe Sunday lot 
only Ihe roil ol your utraLx? 
Orkenden Manor Hotel. Ofkrndm 
Lam-. Cu<kHeld, SufM. RH17 5U> 
Telephone Haywards Heath 104441 
416111 

SCOTLAND. Warm romlnrtable 
houM- rollaqe. beautiful location 
Wanted one week Cbrhtmas. 4 
bedroorm. Wrsl Coast, -Fen 
william Oban area. Telephone 
■03083, 254 

YORKSHIRE DALES. Self-ca Hung 
r of tones Wus mam in Lake DturlrL 
Non bum brio. N York moors 6 toast 
Brochure Country Holidays. High SI. 
Car grate 29. N Yorks. Tel: i076678i 
776 

lOK OFF PGL ADVENTURE HOU. 
DAYS* 11 you book by DCs JHI. 
1984 brochure out soon non. Phont- 
0989 64211 PC1_ 238 Sim Ion SI . 
Row on W'ye. HR9 7AH. i ■Summer 
1984 Indix iduah Pronramme*. 

30% to 3S3S DISCOUNT on ad room* 
ol Lancaster Gale Hold w 2 on 
premllng lius adt erf For details and 
rlosing dale of UiM offer Tel. Ol 725 
8501 or Ol 4095114 

COTSWOLOS - 8 UR FORD. Self 
ralerina breaks. W'aiermill sedlng. 
From C30 FKhmg Log lira*. All 
comforts 099 382 2379 

EXCITING sen-arilr mlld«s afloal 
Fiee colour brochure Altrchurch 
Boat Centre. Freepost. Birmingham. 
B48 7BR IQ21443 2909L 

ORFORD. Super railage at ailable 15 
On onwards inr half-term. 102231 
03622. 

PRETTY STOMP COTTAGES Oft 
Cardigan eoart Lop ftm. Bargain 
Breaks Tej. 0239 613712. 

S DEVON sea Or* OK peaceful flat For 
,i fill £49 pw Ol 

COASTCOTTAGES 
LOOCCOKNW4XX 

A duster ot bmitrfury fumistwd 

conges al ran ad superior 

Quality. octf 350 yartfS from 

teach and coastal JM paw 

CeuMry lanes. Kshng & i>df. 

Cokxr T.v. & LAWf DRMfited. 
Awda&ia il Saasans. colour. 

braetara. 

SI PER KENT 
FAMILY HOTEL 

Oeafroni AA*“. la L outdoor 
hewed swim pock, sqtusn. sauna, 
masseuse, snooker ifuU lUel play- 
. garnrs room, dancing- .booydi- 
ling Sow family writes + 
bant TV £22 day teg* *» May 
child free hot lo May imtdwwriu, 
2 Child free. 
Spec Auiuma. New Yr Breaks, 

oehurp. % 

pimjr NcrnrES 

NEWNHAM CQLUECg.ROLL 

- on Baa onlay. » CWoj>er. vWSaiaJO 
P IS In Newnham Coflega. CWIIWKW 

LfXpAl. NOTICES 

No000191 of 1985 

In IheMCH COLWTOl JL-STIffiOian 
ren- nh-ssson. in ihe Mdiw « 

BSHXXNO PROCESSES PLC saj" 
the Matter ol ItwCbiMMlriei 

NoUtv Hi hereby #\<WMh^PeHiwn 
on thr 2nd 0*X Of 

nr mm led » Her MNesiyS HWi CpWI 
of ji&Uff for l)» rortinnilWn 
rrdifrttop Of the «?*te.«;Mhe JgP»«L 
named Cmnrgny_Irani &.T26MO.’*T 
M L789.62S 70 and ih* Pie rawrWM 

^ £%Snoun ^ rffTM*-ravenUwiI ran 
MM PWiuon n <Hmwi rate ***** 
ueforr The Honour OBM* _MT /‘g*”' 

n?ytS&1^Shareho*r of fte 

urn Company dedrUM lo oppose iric 
rnaung 4V m Order foe IIP eorjjjr 
motion of Ihe uM reduegon fVCartte 
SSrt conrrlWUon of Share Prenriora 

Arrounl shWW wcaral ihe Umfd 
heart no in person or bvCowne* fw iftal 

PUTJm*V of Ihe wM PrtKfon vrWbe 

SollclKn-v on wymn< of fhe refluttleri ■ 

'VATA O^r >», 
LINKLATERS ft PAINES «ARObJ. 

Barrington House, 59JBF 
Ctrahom. nreeL Lrnidor. EC^' 
7JA. BolBnMrsfor inrcmww 

TRISTFF. ACTS 

NOTICE 
« 27 of IIH- TRISTEX Act. 19Z3 UH4 
any person having a CLAIM agairof or 
SVSn In ine ESTATE of wof 
inr dereavdi ■ pram, whose «IWJ 
addrw-v and 
mime 6 nrfrtiy required » f™ 
K2S?utarv in wining rt «* rtdmw 
■nim*i lo Ihe person or persona 
InenUoncd Hi reUMon Ui Uw tfecr^d 
pmni ronrerned before UN date 
spretned: afler vvtiKIt dale Ihe eRaK- oC 
Ihrdrceased wVI be dWribulfdbv Ihe 
nresonof represeniallv es - among urn 
ptrsons enl ItKd Chereto havfng regard 
only lo Uve rlafmt and toriemls of 
whlrh Him tune had noUrr 

OLBRYS, STELCfV MAR® olheewtse 
Stella Marl* HNRri-rg-Ofbry-v d 
ladra Midi IrHersoHlon 6. 43812 
Goteboru In Sweden formerly’ «d Ip 
KluuwM-re Rood. London- SW19. 
dlrd OP 30W November. 1982. PUT 
llrulars M*Mmrs D B MorrWACo 
Solirlorisi of vigor HOUR. 1 
Granboio-n Alley, (fanbourn 9ml 
Lefreslrr Square. London. VFC2H 
TAY lirtore I OUi December 1983. . 

ROBERTS, MARY WINIFRED Of IM 
floor flaL 3 Lower PhlfUmore 
Gardrm. London. W8. died on 18lh 
May. 1985 Particulars lo Lee Lane 
Smith. SohcHor-s-of Sardinia House. 
52 Lincoln's Im Field*. London. 
WC24 SL7 before 19th December 
1983 

SO AMES. Mvra. ol Durward Houw. 
Kemmuiofi Court. London WL died 
on 26 SeSember 1982 Parttculaf* M 
Asbursl MOTTKCrisp8 Co. SoHcHar*. 
ol Broadgate Home. 7 Eldon SlrrfH. 
London £C2M 7HD before 10 Dec 
ember 1983 

SCOTT, MAYWEL1 of 68 OroUaK* 
Ai enue. Cdowgrr. who died on 30th 
August 1985. Particulars lo Bmson 

.Manor A Co. iSoUcllorxj of 22 
Bmllnrk Sfl eel. London. W1M 6AB 
before I6ih December 1983 

WITH AM. WILLIAM EWU»T. 57 
Park Av enue. South London. N8 BLL 
died 8ih June 1985 Particulars to 
Biddle A Co. voUrllors. 1 Gresham 
Sir cel. London. EC2V 7BL before 
14|h Drrenihci |9R5 

Mil \ 1 If INN W IN TED 

VOUNG LADY 19 nal romWrted Fin 
fsbiim Srimol in Switzerland Speaks 
■lurnl Ficmh Requires qualUy pos 
Utun Rui*Jip 31946Or 01 8*60678 

SI PKR 
SFCREl \KIKS 

THE BEST PL WE. 
Kt learn ;ihnui 

WfiKIJI’RfW ESSINCi? ' 

AS sis i elarv lo ihe saps, manage, 
ot .i ■ on 10.11■ i xclliivi word HTDI es 
sing equifiinetii you'll hovi-.a real 
sl.irt vvlH-n il routes lo lrarnlng fo 
use me innrhini-s VouH also be 
iinolied ulln rxtnbllloiis. dlafirs. 
Mcplivne '* ort. and client Hahon. 
so 10il'll nercf secnManal skills, 
silis m m.HKeilng expenenri* and 
In- siiurl and ivell eduroled SUM 
al .uuund £6.300 wilh colly 
iein-** 

Wnwi liMn r*ee AqriMV. 
• Rci (nnsiOl 499 4946 

CHARITY C7J500 SWI. nus small 
nr gums.il Ion farmed live years ago In 
sums'll voutli unempkiymenl 
proks Is need*, an eflineiu serrefarv- 
Plenlv of -ri ope IOI mionenienl. 

. Uand *1< HpskiflMlOO 60iand fleic ■hie .ll li hide m-rasuii Nice offices 
Age 20 35 Ring 454 4S12 Clone 
Cork HI Re. ■ iflliii.nl CofeollUlds 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
.uni Uesfgiier* Penuanenl lenipw 
aiv poMllom. - A MSA bpeclallsu 
Agnmv Ol 7.34 0652 

KX)I) \M)\\|NE 

LOPCHU Tea -niall aiMiiillirs mad 
gill.* off ONOnallv Offers nuq >0799| 
27247 

<(U MR1 PROI'KRIT 

HOVE/MISSEX 

Tap floor >Sihi. seafionl rial. 2 
bras, lounge m istooklg sea wfth 
brikoiif. side i lew lo liar-bmp', rear 
view looking lb ftnvm Lift, lev! 
deni < jiepfkrr. goioge £49 930 10 
Im lutfp HIT Loins and new- WHUm 
carpets 

T d. iR/tf) FfLvland 8341356 - 
(tillin' hours) (ll-UuM 3606 

PtIHLEY Modern house. S beds. 3 
rec. 2 bath. 2 garage, large garden, 
company long lei £iao tra 580 
0155 

OVIHSKV* PROPERTY 

PRAIA DA 
CARVOERRP 

Luxurv villa, self i-unuincd. 

4 havlnmny. ’ haihrooms. 3 

aiTW tntrlnuLv xca. 2 paiim. 

liana-. (H. Open fireplace. 

Oilers, runs E.Wi.tXXL . 

0900*836728. 

PROPERTY TO I JT 

Large SdMbniaincd 
Fully limugi luKury IIM in be*l 

part ol SI leaf TUm Lhma 5 dhvuig 

nn*. 2 dole bedrms. k I It hen. 
balhrm. separate »f. garage, IM of 

«fdcn C90ps 

01-997 7041 

ss roi.iJ:rrvBi.E.s 

A SIGNIFICANT PRIVATE collection 
Russian leans, of 13 ■ lain centum 
Ext ell nil museum quality- Uke lo 
sen onlv lo pm ale coflector. Only 
imefeslpd persons should write lo 
Chtflre 8657 BR OF A. OrMI ruradf 
WcrtK* AU. PO. Bos. CH 5200 
Brugg. Swiras-lond. 

ROYAL WORCESTER CATTLE FH 
details and Wires TH 0533 891328. 

The most exclusive 
'are apartments in 

Lake District 
1111 r vci i 

Tte the* raoBtanca of ttese 
wartmert* im lo te NWI » ba 
tetevtd Thg pne« « 

aMartiaM. 9« aMte DeN, 
am ana**. Bwi Jud9>. 
.EfWhakfiiysYHteLilfe* 

- atetenge nekdayswrONM 
Through Irnwal teMmaflonK. 

Cotaw brochure hom 
Fraopod. 

ThoUWands.13 

LadWGNAAfliMwto. 
CUBOrtaUCaWR 

TfNitfiwogBBasrTT 

EDUTATION COT RSES 

ARTHJSTORYABROAD 
-ROME -SajM^ORETK* . 

at“3r!!Si*,KSS"w 

rrt 01 3859438 

VEN K "E-FLORENCE-ROME 
FEB . APRIL 

20ui Pfr Lrhfrte Cww 8 

Td;3ohn Hall. Ofi.WI WI4 

BT. SODKIC^ COLLEGE. 
Business Studied and Liberal Are 
Cam! unaiMn RnHml and 

*38^. mm 2 
nriVwrtgttl Road London NW54AD 

EDIT VTIONAL 

UCCA 
APPLICATION? 
We haw helped Onusarels to 
succeed by choosing thaoeU 
course and tnwraty.Consdt: j 

• ••CARESIANMYSTS ! 

• ••SSSlSlMIMl 

••Oi 

sujis WDM.MUVETIM; 

%PPOfVT\IKSTS 

u 

TIME-SHARING 
PROS 

London property oo 
seeks closers to work in 
London at top com- 
missions. Mngt pos- 
rtions'avaftabte for quafr- - 
tied veterans. We 
guarantee 3-4 nps per 
day. It abroad.- we offer 
airfare and accommo- 
dation. Can Jack Smelt- 
ing, 01-937 4101. 

EXPORT Wl>IMPORT 

EUROPEAN 
COMPANY 

hnuoUv-vl 1- vearx opi in Sau 

PJUIK iiHifs in tfmi i_ English 

nripiirtiTv ur aeviifs VMXUCIH 

tnm tilled, hi nun anti mrni 

LUIHIIITX J> well av filled oat- 

nv 4^gf.. and uafcT 

nurml'2,<,pr 

Mirabel Prndutts 
AUawollcfare SH- 

Rna Vimda 321. 
05410 - Sau-Panlo - Bra/iL 

TeU*\ (011) 3293* MIPA BR. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

(centmaed from page 19) 

THEATRES 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE. WC2. 83ft 
*>aa .. Ol 930 .9252 >8 Unm Grp 
■salr* 9506123 - the most sinking 
m luinrif .wMi cidefiandiiq new ptav m 
(jOiKfali." Gdf > • 

GLEKDA 14CXSON 
■ anvtlfWmpsfiKra»n«."f f 

(iRFXTiSMAU. 
a new plav b» BaOio Strauss dir bv 
Knlli Hark Fig 80 Wed mot 2 45. 

SM 4 50 0110 8 0 
L \ST ? Wi-rt.* 

VICTORIA PALACE S CC 834 1317 
Tve7 30. lfiiwAS4i3 Group9305123 

ROBIN forsi vs 
'■Derm belief" SUndord 

nuirriuc ur' 
"Had Ihe pudhmre on ihcti fed" D 
MaH --liinovolive . tnvagtnaUvf. bold 

BWPjtmj PB| PijNWttgi ®4 M MtUHHI 

Gdn 

WESTMINSTER Palace ». SWI Ol 
8340283 CCOl 836 0641 

TOAD OF TOAD HALL. 
Christmas mat* Def 12 lo don 9 

WYNOHAM'S S 83ft 3028 CC 379 
oBftS 950 9232 dp* 836 3962 Eve* 

8 15 Wetl Mai 5 O. Sal 5.004 8 30 

SIR JOHN MIIJ£ . 
"Wtvjl 4 fright What a Knhjfllt” D. Ml 
ANTMONV BATE CONNIE BOOTH 

Pill HARDWICK In 

LITTLE LIES 
"THE BEST FUN TO BE HAD" KWh 

Tele -MAOHOUS£-"rtim 

^OUfllG VIC iWoBMool 928 6363. 
Torn 7.30 AM seats U GO 
TWELFTH NIGHT. 

CINEMAS 
aCADEMV 1. 437.2981. las! days. 

ACADEMY X $7.6199. Rohmer'* 
ntze-wlimlng PAUUNE AT THE 
BEACH HSi Prog* 7.3S mol Sank 
4.40.6.45. 8.80 

Stamm in L’ETOILE DU %ORD 
■ PGlal4 0aft.15.8 45 

CAMDEN PLAZA. 485. 9443 app. 
Camden Town Tuoe David Bowie A 
Tam Conll B»" Oshlfna-* 881117 
CHR1ST1MAS MR LAWRENCE ■ 151 

CHELSEA CINEMA 361 3742 nor 
mrrty Odeonl SOo Kings Road. SW3 
i SI none 5q I abet Atvjr/rt Wotdri's 
pnzeivtnnlnq firm DAMTON <PCi 
Film al 3.30. 6.05. a 45. Llr'd bar 
Meal* bbMe last pmf tnm VM 

CURZON, Curnm SL Wl Ol 499 
3737 Jerc 5737 Jeremy r 

SSSSYSE^^ 

remy Bora. Ben KlngOcv. 
  in Hiram PfnleCs 

- Progs al 2 OO inert 
sum. 4 10.620.8 4a 

(BATE BLOOMSBURY. 16 2. 837 
8402 1177. RiiMfllSqTube. 
1: Woodv Alfen's ZEUG iPGt I2.2S 
HUM Sunk 155. 4 26. 4 55. 6 25. 

rerfl. zffwnm^iw'RELATIONS 

I 181 1 OOiiwt Sum. 4.00. B lO. 7.00. 
9 OO Llr'd Bor Access visa. Ah rtatv ' 
Sat A ’Sun 4 Mon fn after tern. NCP 
pork 3Op below rlnema 

GATE MAYFAIR 495 9051 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. ■ Straiten Slrwl. 
Green Pk Tb SrorwirVntl KING 

sflrnaBU'-at.--* 

SATE MAYFAIR 493 aoST 
MAYFAIR HOTEL. Sniifm Slrort. 

OATS ROTTING HILL. 221 veso 

VHranUVntt 
LEOPARD (PG) l OO. 4 20. 7 45 

Sep progs wfc*. 1.18 5 45 6.168 GO 
Sun 5A5 b 158 SO Lriif Nighi Show 
Fti and SM 11 45 pm No Advance 
Booking  

LUMfiBflE. 836 0691. SI Martin'* 
Lane. WC2 fLHmw .Sa Tube) 
Robert Altman's COME BACK* TO 
THE S 5 DIME. JIMMY DEAN 
HSi suiniw KAREN BLACK. CHER 
A SANDY DEMOS Progs 1.40 5 W 
-ft 15 8 40 Arrow llu 

AUNflRA 45 Kh  
4725 A New In lli. 4th . 
-THE RISE TO I :   
xnr* IL'1 nany: 300. 6J». 7.00. 
9 00. MIBI end 2ft Oct. From HIUM 

PREMIERE OF 
^U^E52F

WH 

S». Prof*. WlM 2.00. 5.30. a20 
Sun 4.30 a 00. Few ureal W|u.2.4fi, 
6.16. 9.05. Sun 5.IB BAB. ALL 
SEATS BOOKABLE IN ‘ADVANCE. 
VWAANPi 

EXHIBITIONS 

Street. Hartman Square. London 
Will7DH.OI 723E89E. 
Autumn EMAHta or antique early 
EidMi porcetaUi. boitay and en 
omrls featuring a cox oi Chrtaca 

' Porcelain. - 
To be held to our rinr IM 
Onooer 1983 — 

(. 1pm Saturdan.' 
i*re for salr 

LONDONOWIw6»Ttay BL SCI 
403 0005. MottWvmt Torturer 

- CktniMn Open every day-ihgt Urif 
vfUia rblkl I * 

ART G ALLERfES 

*WltalmillWte«IIW aTOpMNnl 

£££.spSiwq S'JKtrawmr 

"cS5err>*9n P" to * » Sal 10 
lim 

auTMOWY D*OFFAY, X3 Pwifig It 

vviJmcph^Ftaimof 
iheSetim. WWS 

Mtssssf* 

LDteSU-lrtt.lS*Ort 

■faasffgtfiAwaa 
LEONARD Her ral Patabng* ora 

5 JO ■ 

I fTOVM" GALLERY.. » Bruton * 

Wl " 493 157? » 
muiJW OO view MOP Ftt IM (OKI 
Sat* tO 12 -“ft 

LBSSTSTH 

Sim oof. PurrmiB|n,NHf. WebgtBw 
ManThum 105. rUa 113 flora 

SlSrfp 
Arrade AfhermfOV 51 LtmdOB-Wl 
Trf.493Q?gg • 

BRITISH LIBIUWY. DlRrairtl S' 
wa THE ETVG11SH PWQVTNQAI. 

PRINTER 17001800 LntO 2o*t, 
Jan THE MBHKJR OF THE 

WORLD anlMUulM* m«B£ LtUtt 31 
Dec WtaJov*' IDS Sum 2306OO 
Adm irne 

12 30   

ROOM AMD THE FR»CH S9DS 
lOOiearenlftau^veWteun* 1 

29cnobrr. feuwtu'Sattny-Brufon. 
SolAfM RAIO OAR TCC 074 OR) 
8806 2697 CatatosweLG . 

ROY \L ACADEMY OF ARTS 
BurUmtoB Hoiae. PfcradUtv 

Open IO 6 dally 

ART OF THE AVANTOARDE- 
IN Rl 'SSI A: THE (iEORGE 
COST AKIS COLLEf TION 

Lnlll Nov 13 Adm C2. Sundays-until 
1 45 and eonceiitonprv nde U 40 

THREE DECADESOF ARTS . 
FROM INNER LONDON ART 

SCHOOLS 
truh 23 CXI Admrtmcp Frae- 

TATE GALLERY.MMM.^ 1 NSW 
ART AT ■n« TATE CALLERV 
1985 1 nW Z30C1 Adm frer. Wkdyv 
IDS 60. Sun 2 5 SO Recorded Infor 
mallon Ol 821 7128 

THE CLARENDON GALLERY a lg 

THE SCUU 

GALLERY 

SCULPTURE SHOW m Ailv 
exhthuion HAYWARD 

  and on the South Born. 
ui Mon Thun 108. Fn-SM 106 
Son 12 ft. and SERPENTINE GAL- 
LERY and In KnenWon Oar den*. 
W2 Maa Fil lOft Out Son 10 7 
Admmton tree to bath 

VICTORIA 6 ALBERT MUSEUM, Sfh 
Kenehmlon ARTUfTS OF rill 
ITL DUW COl RT l nhl 27 fun Him aO-WKI BkUlY 1 trill Jf Nm 

l\LR MCwstTL Into yi in 
snr DIO tTB IMICS lOU-11 l nfri 
27 fvov Vrirn Kre bldjiv 10 5 V> 
Stun* 230530 Clovert FihL.lv 

. Recorded Info ni SBT 4Jm4 

SUNDAY TV 
VARIATIONS 
(Continued from facing page) 

DDfve W3f8Sfi.10-6.lSpm Sports 
PPU J News Wales. 140am 
Wagthar. Scofiand S.10-6.1Spfn 
Scoreboard 1OJ0O-1CL4O MOO *83: (The 
FMcflers RaSy). 10.40-1125 Sportscane 
OnducSna Stow Jumping: final nighi of 
the Horse of the Year Start. Nortttem 
Maud 5L00-5.1O Northern frelanct 
Resets. 5.10-8.15 Northern Ireland 
News. I.ISMR Northern Ireiantf ruws. 
Enghmd 6.10-8.15 London. Sport 
Soum-WestfPtymoutti). Spotfight Sport 
Otta EngSsh respons, Sport/Ragtonal 
News.  .  
TCUI As London except a^Oani' 
12TL 1000Getting on. 11^0 Makers. 
11^ Look and see. 11 JO-12.00 South 
West week. IJOGatttens tor 8«. 1^0- 
2A0 Fanning News. 230 The 
Prinanaker. 245 Attiert Carter. 3.15 
Snooker. SiOO Survival. 5^0 SHVBT 

Poatecript doaedownn. 

YORKSHIRE 

Getting on. II^KJ Makers. 11^0-12.00 
Fanning Diary. 1.flQ-1.16pm Smurfs. 
5L3KHL& Claps. IftSOam Five minutes. 
12JSCIoaadown.  

GRANADA AsLondonexcept UIWIVUJA SL2SamMinlaiure 

Chess Masterpieces. fLSMOJO Music 
of Man. U Makars. 11^5 AapKaa 
Hak. 11.30-1200 Down to Earth. 
L00pm-2j00 Space 1999.2J0 Cry Well. 
3.15 Snooker. 4404JS0 Worzal 
Gurenktad 5J0-&30 Love Boat 
1230am Oosedown.   

■OBPER sassXm 
9L30-10JQO it's a Vel a Life. 11 “* 
MiRars. 11JMSM Bonier 
LOOpa) SyNta Read and VYdSsm 
130-200Fanning OuUook. *30 
Days. 200 Art of the Bowman. 
LoveBoiL12ManiCloaadown.  

ULSTER As London except Starts 
y . HjOOam Getting On. 
1140-1200Makers. 14tan1fs a Vets 
Ufa. 140400Rwmfng Ulster. 540 Star 
dans. 840-040 Benson. 1240am 
Sports Results. 1246 News, closedown. 

SCOTTISH£SK£S,k. 
Makers. 1040-11.00 Sesame j 
1140-1240About GaaBc. 140pm 
Profile - Something is Happening. 140 
Fanning Outlook. 200 House Group. 
230Glen Mchaef Cavalcade. 340 
Terrahawks. 340 Snooker. 440 

One of the Boys. 1240am 
Lata CaB, Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except 
" 940am-1040 Paint Along 

With Nancy. 1140-1200 Makers. 
l-QQpm Private Benjamin. 145 Weather. 
140-240 Farming Diary. 240Cartoon. 
245Laurel and Handy (Ofivar the 
Eighth). 215 Snooker. S40HB4O 
Cnshokns. 1240am Let Peace Dtsturt) 
You, Closedown. 

HTV AsLondon Except 940am- 
1040Brady Bunch. 1140-1200 

Busy Feet 540-230 Chips. • 
Closedown. HTV WALES: No vartation. 

T\/S As London except 945om-94S 
—I W«tOOWHttDO. 1140-1200 
Survival. 140pm Private Benjamin-1-30- 
200 Farirtng Diary. 23&2lSWrepid 
Mr Twtaa_44O-5.00 Catehan. SJ30 
ftews. 545-640 Batttestar Gteacdca. 
1230am Company, Closedown. 

CHANNEL As 

540SurvNaL540SKver 
Songmakere. 1230 

TYNETCESSi5
L?Si?S. 

940-12001 
Lookaround. IIJffiLost Nngdoms. 
1140-1200 Makars. 140 Golfing 
Greats. 140-200 Farming Outeok. 230 
^ Ips. 442-230 Him: Drums Along iho 

«awkCtoud«» Co6»rLl240 Reg 
&JV angers of HarOepooL 1245 
aosedwm.    

10.00 Point rilQiig wtfiiNtetcy-11 J30- 
1200Makers. 140 Boroon. 140-240 
Hera and Now. 230Cartoon. 240Cry . 
Wotf. 440-5.00 Carry on Laughing- 5-3 " 
840 BatQestar Galaclfca. 1240 
Cfoeedown. 

S4C Starts*245 Ffemmyr. 216 
, Temte. 440Working FaHh. 

Uewyreh fn Umbr-Uytr Genesis. 4,*5 
About MOT 5.40 FUfir Tin Pan AMey 

r Grabte).740 NwytkSon. 740 
t Bach Y tMad 2#i Rhagfan 

940Mwynhau'r W#»* 
956 mat S» 

 r4BB Salvador Ths 
Cnit*Bd Church. 1155 Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN As London except ■itataSraSCL Starts. 945 Momkq 
_ ... 1040 tfaa veTs Ba. 1030* _ 

1140Xtlnd.aMaa.aGod. 11.30-12® 
KMars.-140LeedsFbK FesttveL 140- 
240Farming Oudook. 230Smoker. 
840 Scotnort840Sato ol the Century* 
£0&«4KfferTBftlwk3-1238 
Rnfledfon*. Ctotedown. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 8 1983 

Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter DavaHe Sunday 

8-35 Inch High Private Eye; two 

cartoons: 9.00 Saturday 
Soperetw®! ‘'Best buys" n 
footballs, guest star Leo 
Sayw, and a new pop •• 

competition; 12.12 Weather. ' . 
12.15 Grandstand.*FJie One-up fgy. 

1U0 Football Focus; 1245 • 

News; 1240 GolftSuntwy 
Championship from 
Wentworth Club: the sens- • 
finals; 140 Racing: the 2.00 
from Ascot 2.10 QoJf: back to 
Wentworth Club; 2^0 Racing; 
the 240 (Princess Royal 

Stakes) from Ascot; 240 Golf 
(contd); 240 Racing: the 3.00 
from Ascot; 3.10 Gotf/Show 
Jumping (Taylor Woodrow 

Homes Pro-Am event at the 
Horse of the Year Show); 340 
Racing: from tfta Durragh-thr 
Jefferson Sraurfit Memorial 
Irish St Lager 345 HaJMimes; 
3.55 Golf/Show Jumping 
(contd); 445 Final Scares. 

5.10 The Dukes of Hezzsnl; Boss 

Hogg Is visited by his fatter for 
tiw first time In 20 years:640 1 

News; 8.10 Sport* round-up, 

6.15 The Noal Edmonds Lata Late 
Breakfast Show: aB the 
outsfde-studo items come 
from East Anglia- Kenny 
Rogers chats to Noel 
Edmonds aver the sarefltte Bnk 
with Los Angeles. Angela 
Rlppon makes a guest- 
appearance, and Bucks Fizz 
sing London Town. 

7.00 Blankety Btanlc Teny Wogan, 
more contestants, and the 
following cetebdttes: Lynda 
Barron, Janet Bite (from Blue 
Peter), Kenny Everett. RusaeB 
Grant Patrick Moore and 
Lorraine Chase. 

7.35 Jufiet Bravo: Kata Longton 
(Anna Carteret) and tftecaser 
of the stolen bicycle which 
Kate reluctantly admits must 
go to the Juvenile court 

845 Three of a Kind: Special 
guests Junior and Simon 
Bates and James Hunt Jofai the 
regular comedy team of Lenny 
Henry, Tracey unman and 
David CopperflekL 

845 Hews: and sports round-up. 

9.10 Remington Steele: Remington 
(Pierce Brosnan) has to steal 
the same painting a second 
time and a. museum's 
attractive assistant curator 
makes a play for him. 

10.00 Match of the Day: Not only 
action from two of today's 
Second Division soccer 
matches, but also the Radto 
Rentals Championship at the 
Horse of the Year Show at 
Wembley Arena. 

1145 FHirc The Child Stealer (1979) 
made-for-tektvfslon drana 
about the drastic action that a 
father takes when he fears 
thay, because of his ax-wtfe's 
plans to remarry, he might be 
prevented from having access 
to his two daughters. Starring 
Beau Bridges and Bair Brown. 
With Tracey Gold, Laurl 
Hendler ami David Groh. 
Directed by Mel Darned. Ends 
at 1.10am. 

645 Good uow Morning Britain; with 
Tony Arthur, Tarrant 
News at X00 and 840; sport 
fti 7.10; special guests fficltwd 
^fpenter (of The Carpenters), 

840 Data Ron: Spedaf guests- * 

Nldc Haywood, Sharon Dav(e« 
and Judo expert Neff Adame * 
andlhe return of Roland Rat 

r-WU || Al MM VAI M I 

845 LWTbrfonnaaaK what’s on 
tocaHy; 840 Sesame Street 

- with TheMuppets 1040 The . 
Saturday Snow; with Roland f 
RaLKsJagoogooentfSportmg 
Spotfight 

12.15 World of Sport. Tha tthe-op te ‘ 

1240 Ice Hockey (Edmonton 
■ OUers v Toronto Maple Leafs), 

1245 MewsfrdmfTN;«40 ■ 
- OntheBafcfiigliihdv ' 

Hungary preview; 1.20 The ITV 
Sbq From York, the 140,240 
and 240, and; from Ayr, the 
145,2.15 end 245. . 

2.55 Snooker Second semLflriaJ of 

.- the Jameson Open; 345 Half- 
tkne; 440 Snooker back to 
Newcastle upon Tyne; 445. 
Results, with Classified Pools. 

540 Newe;5.D5Th*Kr«mktes 

Klub: with guests Linda Lewis 
mid Roman Holliday, and Che 
Barron Knights. 

545 The FSi Guy; with Lee Majors 
[ as tile stunt man and bounty 

hunter. - 
.840 Game for * Laugh: Gamas, 

stunts, arid candid camera 
Intrusions designed to present 
the Common Mm as an 
unwitting coroedtan, Indudes 
the vary West In formation 
dandng from the Dancing 
Diggers of Staffordshire, and 
how two London Cabbies deal 

. . .with an inflationary problem. 

■ 740 Ptmchteiee: Comedy quiz . 
show, with Judith Chalmers 
and Ed Stewart partnering this. 
week's contestants. The 
players include Anne Diamond 
and Mck Owen (of TV-am) and 
comedienne Shale SteafeL 

840 Hart to Hart: Dangerous drugs 
at a fashionable healtii dub. 

840 News. And sport round-up. 

9.15 Acfutt Movie: The FhstDeadfy 
Sin (1980) Tough thriHer, wtth . 
Frank Sinatra as a Manhattan 
poflee fleutsnant on the trail of 
a multiple kffler. WHh Faye 
Dunaway. Director BjrianG 
Hutton. ; 

1140 Snooker The concluding 
frames of the Jameson ‘ 
Intematioaf Open. • 

12.15 After MkMghfc Janet Streaty 
Porter and Hunter Davies co- 
present this new chat show. 
With the GLC*s Ken 
LMng stone and John 
Sessions, the trit of fife year's 
Edinburgh Festival fringe. 

140 London news. Fpttowed by:: 
Thin Lizzy. hflfsfrom the 
British group.Foflowed by: 
Night Thoughts: the presenter 
Is Tim Dean, ertitor of the 
Christian magazine Third'Way.: 

The National Theatre eatre Company in toe documentary 
at Epidaurus (Channel 4,8.00pm) 

The Orestoia 

1040 International Soft Semi-finals 
of the Suntory Championship, 

- . from Wentworth CMS, . 
HghBghtstorttfitonBBCSat 
1145. \ 

1140 Open Unfvaraity (unta 
' 240pm). 1140 The Piazza 

detaSIgnortna, 12.15 History 
of Mathematics, 1240 
Education for Adults, 14SArts 
(Science Fiction), 1.30 
Computing (Friend or Foe?) 

. 145 The Novel and Television 
m- 

3.10 FHm: Captain's Courageous 
(1937*y Sentimental, touching 
tale of tiie friendship between 
ahumtoJe Portuguese 
fisherman (SpencerTracy} and 
a mffltonafrB's son (Freddie 
Bartholomew). Director: Victor 
Fleming 

545 FtacTestPBot(1938*)Aerial 
melodrama, with wefi-handted 
thrffls, wfth Spencar Tracy, 
Ctark Gable and Myma Loy 
representing the Eternal 
Triangle’ iBSOs-styte. Director: 
Victor Fleming. 

740 Grand Stem: Bridge 
tournament-start of the third 

- first-round match between St 
John’s Wood *B' and Bristol 

745 Newaand sports round-up. 

740 The FamRy: part four of this' 
. repeated fly-on-the-wall series 

about the Wffldnsea of 
Reading. Tonight: Karen, 
Gary, ababy - and marriage - 

[ 8.15 Opera Fflght Humphrey 
Burton introduces the 8.15 fBm 

- of The Marriage of Figaro. 

8.15 The Htarrttqfaaf Figaro: The 
Jean-Ptorre Ponnefle 
production of Mozarfs great 
comic opera, has a starry cast 

_ . headed by Hermann Prey, 
Mrefla Freni, Dietrich Fischer- 
Dieskau and Klrf Te Kanawa. 
The Vienna Ptriflurnnonlc 
Orchestra is conducted by Kart 
BOhm. With English sub-titles 
(on Radios, in stero). 

1145 NewaonTwc. 
1145 bitamstkiiiai Golf: Tbe semi- 

finals of the Suntory 
Championships st Wentworth 

. Club 
1245 The TWOght Zone: Gig Young 

as the advertising man who 
finds a place where, quite 

, fiteraBy, things have stood stiH 
for 30 years* Ends at 1245am.. 

CHANNEL 4 
145 A Kind of Uvfng: Organto 

gardening hints, and how to 
deal with garden posts. With 

Susan PenhaUgon 

240 Rasputin and Empress (1932*) 
Hollywood version of the story 
of the monk (Lions! 

Barrymore) who became too 
. Mg for Iris Russian boots. . 

Ethel Barrymore plays the 
Czarina. Dfrctoc Hoard 
BolasiawskL 

440 The Chicago Teddy Bears: 
Kg Nick (Art Metrano) 

■ announces that ha wifi run tor 
mayor. 

545 Brookslde: two repealed 

640 VkfooVkfoo: Adam Faith asks 
yachtswoman Claire Francis 
which of the videos sin has 
enjoyed watching. 

640 News baadHnea. Followed 
by:- 
Rashbeck: More First World 
War archive footage. Tonight 
the development of the 
government's agendas of fflm 
propaganda. 

740 A Working Fatih: The topic for 
discussion tonight is Britain 
reatiy & refiglous country? 

740 Six Years: HtighBghts from the 
26-episode Wortd at War 
sariea. screened 10 years ago, 
and to be seen again, on 
Channel 4, starting on October 
18. 

840 The Oreatala at Epidaunia: 
Fascinating documentary 
about the National Theatre 

- 'Company's presentation of 
Aeschylus's great trBogy to 
Greece. An kidspensabto- 
curtain-raiaer to tomorrow 
night’s Cfwvwl 4 jcreanlrig of 
Sir Peter Hall's production. 

940 The Avengers: Steed fans Into 
enemy hands »id Emma is cut 
down to size (r). 

10.10 FCDC The South London famBy 

940 Heads and TWa; 9.15 Knock 
Knock: Jesus and the 10 _ 
lepers; 940TNsiafta Dayrl 

■ Twickenham home becomes a 
church; 1040Aa&m 
Magazine: Jobless text#* 
workers In Bradford, plus in 
interview wffr Imran Kahn, the 

Pakistani cricketer, to Ms 
native language, Urdu. 1040 

Lslf* Gm for the mentally 
- handcapped; 1040 Maths 

Help: decimals (r); 1045 
agmoafc Spanish for 

beglmera (r); H40 
Mathematic^ Thinking: 

subtraction; 1145 Bfizzartfs 
Wonderful Wooden Toys: toe 
sandpit 0KT2.1O Sea heart 
Fdr the hard of hniing; 1245 
The Computer Programme. 
The first of 10 programmes ki 

to find the missing Liz. So 
does her husband. 

1140 For 4 Tonight: Chat show 
spoof. 

1140 The Refuge Assurance 
National Champkmsbips: 
Highlights from today's sami- 
tinals. From the West Midlands 
Tennis Centre to Telford. Ends 
at 1.00am. 

Science Is explained by Chris 

Sorts, Ian MeNaught-Dovfs 
and Gffl Neva (r). 

140 Farming; 145 Geoffrey 
Smith's World of Flowers: 
dahBasfr); 140 News. 

145 Horse of the Year Show? A 
round-up of NghOghta from the 
big show at Wembley Arena 
that ended last night 

245 International Qoffc Final day of 
the Suntory Championship. 
Hfch&ghts cxi B8C2 at 940; 
445 Ifickey .and Donakb 
Disney cartoons. 

445 FHm: Viva Maid (1969) 
Comedy, wtth Peter Ustinov as 
a Mexican general who plans 
to re-occupy the Alamo, the 
famous fort that gave file title 
to the John Wayne western. 
Also starring Pamela Tiffin. 
Jonathan WaXers and Keenan 
w^nn. Director Jerry Peris; 

645 Jane Eyne Part one of a new . 
11-part serial version of 
Charlotte Bronte's book. Sian 
Pattenden plays the young 
Jane. The okfar Jane (she 
appears in next week's 
instalment) is played by Zelah 
Clarke. Timothy Dalton is Mr 
Rochester. Adapted by 

. Alexander Baron. 

845 Appeal: Jenny Aguttar asks us 
to support the Mid Counties 
Austistic Society. 

640 Songs of Prates: from St John 
the Baptist, Barnet With Cflff 
Mlohslmore. He talks to, 
among others, General 'Jack* 
Gowan, former Nigerian head 
cristate. 

7.15 The Sunday FBne Gone wRh 
the Wind (1939) This is BBC 
TV’s second screening of the 
American dvfl War epic (the 
first, at Christmas 1981, efid 
not attract the huge viewing 
figures that had confidently 
been expected). There Is a 10- 
mkurte break for the news at 
84a Part two begins at 940i 

1140 Heart of the Mattae with David 
JesseL 

11.35 Sugeant BHtax Phil Silvers In 
the best American army 
comedy series until M'A'S'H 
came along, many years later. 

1240 Weather forecast. 

745 Good Homing Britain: with 
David Frost (part one). 

7 JO Rub-a-Dub-Tub: ton and 
music tor youngsters. With 
Bonnie Langford as guest 

840 Good Homing Britain (partS). 
Indudes Sun^y Papers 
review at940, news at 840 
and 942, and Sport St845-. 
The guess reviewer cri 

newspapers is Lady 
Falkander. 

1TV/ LONDON 
845 LWT Information: What's on 

locally; 840 Makers; The 
world eS texfie weavers, (r); 
10.00 Morning Worship: from 

St Michael CfomhUt, City of 
London: 1140 Getting Ore 
Birmingham's tower blocks. 
Are they bed, or good, for the 
elderty? 1140 A Months 
Side: How to make a Swng by 
footing it through Britain’s 

beauty sports. 
1240 Woskend Wcrim wtth Brian 

Walden. 

. 140 Poflce 5: Shaw Taylor returns 
to the scenes of the crime; 
1.15 The Smuts; -140 Happy 
Days. 

240 Credo. Religious Hoafing. 
Many people are coming to the 
churches in search of 
"miracle" axes because they 
are becoming increasingly 
sceptical about tradHionai 
medfetoe. 

240 London news. Fotowed by.- 
Whickeris World Abroad the 
Orient Express: High toting, 
big names, and echoes of 
mystery, on the Venice-bound 
famous train (r% 

3.15 Snooken Start of the final of 
ttffl Jameson International 

440 Terre hawks: Puppets to 
space. 

540 Sola of the Century the 
Nicholas Parsons quiz show. 

540 Bring ’Em Back ABve: An 
American spy undertakes a 
dangerous rescue mission in 
Singapore; 640 Nows from 
fTN. 640 Topping on Sunday. 
With former Sm star Kieron 
Moore. 

7.15 Brace Forsyth’s Play Your 
Cards .Right: the Pitchers of 
Dundee v the Lazenbys, from 
Fort Stanley. Hongkong. 

745 Agatha Christie's The Secret 
Adversary: Curtain-raiser to s 
10part Agatha Christie series 
that starts next week. 
Francesca Annis and James 
Warwick on the trial of a 
missing treaty on which the 
safety of Great Britain could 
depend. &*£ News from ITNL 

10.10 Afl for Love: To the Camp and 
Back. Phoebe NtdioHs plays 
tha German-hating Oxford 
undergraduate who has a 
relationship with a German 
Luftwaffe pilot a prisoner of 
war (Jan NBtfas). Set in 1946. 

11.10 London new*. Foflowedby:- 
Snooken Ftoal of the Jameson 
International Open. Fotowed 
by: Mght Thoughts:  

Sian Pattenden as the young Jane in part erne of a 
serial version of Jane Eyre (BBC 1.0.05pm) 

CHANNEL 4 
140 Weh Angle: Informed 

comment from north and 
south of the border. 

240 The Refuge Assurance 
National Teryris 
Championships: Live 
coverage of one of the singles 
finals. From the Wbst Midlands 
Tennis Centre to Telford (the 
other final can be seen at 8.00 
pm tomorrow). 

345 Butt to Britain: First film of an 
eight-part series that celebrate 
the achievements of the men 
and women who write humble 
chapters in Britain’s building 
history to set against the 
glowing pages featuring 
cathedrals and stately homes 
etc. Today: the cobbers and 
thatchers of mid-Devon. 

445 Right to Reply: Channel 4 
viewers face tha programme 
makers. 

445 News heacfifaMUbFotowed by- 
Book Four Mermiona Lee is 
again In the presenter's chair, 
lndudas an toterview with 
Booker Prize winning author 
Salman Rushdie (and studio 
discussion involving him ar-d 
Tariq AE), and contributions 
from Irene Hsndland Kingsley 
A ms. 

545 Face Hie Press: Enoch Powefl 
feces questions about the 
situation in Northern Ireland. 

6.15 American Footbafi: Games 
indude the Los Angeles 
Raiders versus me 
Washington Redskins, and 
San Diego v New York Giants. 

7.15 The National Theatre of Great 
Britain In the Prelate, by 
Aeschykn. In three parts (part 
two at 9.05, part three at 
104a with appropriate video 
interludes at 845 and 10.15). 
Sir Peter Hoffs production at 
the Ofiver Theatre was famed 
on the same stage, using the 
original cast of 16 masked 
mate actors (superb masks by 
Jocelyn Herbert), the same 
music (by Harrison Birtwistle) 
and fire same translation (by 
Tony Harrison). Part one: the 
murder of Agamemnon. Part 
two: Orestes and Electra 
swear to avenge their father's 
murder. Part three: The 
judgement of Athena. 

111.45 Closedown. 

740 Open University (until 940). 

1240 International Golf: The final of 
the Suntory Wortd Matehpiay 
Championship. 

1.15 Befcan of Cowes: The 
marvellous photographs of 
yachts, tad ships end power- 
boats taken by Ken Bekan and 
his father. 

145 FBon Mr and Mrs Smith 1941) 
I Tfj ■_ HkNUMMlwMe4 1—1 it ilH .lUTiJIilj unio-fBrnornDoroa nncncocK 
comedy co-starring Carols 
Lombard and RoOsrt 
Montgomery as the couple 
who are toW lhat their 
marriage is no longer valid. 

3.15 Hockney at Work: A crowded 
autumn sceduta for tha 
painter, whether in London or 
Los Angeles, (r). 

4.10 Horizon: The Artificial Heart. 
A second chance to see ttas 
fBm about research work into 
eight different types of man- 
made hearts (r). 

545 Rugby Spedai:Highlights of 

840 News Review. 

640 Tha Money Programme: 
Includes items on motor 
Insurance (are you getting a 
good deal?) and an alleged US 
bid to taka over the City. 

7.15 Here Come the Cfaaaica: New 
series of Hght music 
programmes, presented by 
Moria Anderson, works by 
Strauss, Chopin, Tchaflcovsky, 
Elgar etc. 

845 The Making of a Continent 
The last of Michael Andrews's 
superbly photographed flms 
about the natural history of the 
American West 

940 Orchestra: Jana Glover on 
Bertoz's mastery of 
orchestration (r). 

940 International Golf: the final of 
the Suntory Cham pionsh^x 

10.15 News: with Jan Leeming. 

1040 The Old Men at the Zoo: 
Episode 4 of the Angus Wilson 
allegory. The zoo returns to 
London, from Wales (r). 

11.15 Fim: The Prowler (1961*) The 
nightmare that begins when a 
poficeman (Van Heflin) meets a 
lonely married woman (Evelyn 
Keyes). Directed by Joseph 
Lossy. Ends at 1240am. 

ai Radio 1 
News on the half-hour until 12L30pm 

t than 240.340.54a 74a 94a 1040 
- and 12-00 mkfitight(MF/MW5:'BiJ0'Srrt '. 

Mark Page BJJOTony Blackburn's ■ 
'■ Saturday Show 1040Dova Lee Travts' 

- . 1.00 Rock Lists ShowfiLOO Paul . 
- •; GambacdnttAOO Saturday Live 640 In 

- Concert featuring JoBoxera and Sflunt 
- ‘ Running.t740 Jmice Long 1040-1240 
' •' Gary Davies VHFRadkis fond 2 fiuOO,. 

am With Racto 2140pm With Radto 1 
: ' 740-540am WBh Rado Z. 

mtoor, and Franck's Choral No. 
1-. Rubeam, soiotet 

1140 Robert Mayer Concert: First: 
: concert tofts new season. 

. InciudM Britts'* Fbur Sea 

records of frb 

warn 

paneh- 

and Marina 

Desk. 11.10 Pete Murray's Late Show 
12.00-5.00am B& Rerratis presents 
You and fiw Night and the Music t 

Radio 3 a 

palps# 

Wmlf 

i> w 

745 Weather. 840News' 
845 Aubade. Works by Bizet. Juflus 

Kiengel (HymnusV Mendetesohn 
(Fantasy In F slwp minor - 
Artmiw), andTchMkovaky 
(Variations, Rococo thema - 
WalHischVt 

940 News. • 
9.05 Record Review: Inctudtog new 

choral and orgen records.t . 
1115 Stereo Release: includes 

Vaughan WMams's Mesa In G 

Radio 4 

645 Shipping Forecast 
. 640 News; Fartritog today. • 

640 In Parspactiva. ReO^ous affaks. 
645Waather;TravaL 

740 News. 7.10 Today1® Papers. 
7.15 OriYourJFami. 

' 745 In Perspectiva. 
740 trs A Bargain.746 Weather. 

Travel. 
940 News.6.10 Today's Papers. 

' 9.15 Sporton4. » 
949 Breakaway. Inducing 947 

Weather; TtareL940Nflws. 
940 Newsstand. 

1045 Conference apecW. (L^XXJT 
Party conference report) 

1090 Dafly Service.! . 
1045 Pfckofthe Week-t 
-1145 FTOm Ow Own Correspondent 
1240 Newe^MoneySox. 
1247 Jitet a Minute (KanriefiTWBEams, 

Ctement Fred. Derek tfimmo. 
- John Junldn).tl245 Weather. 

140 News. ' 
■1.10 Any Questions? fromDtoden ■ 

Puwau,- Southampton. 145 
Shipping. 

240 News, ..... 
245 TWrtv^Mtnute Thaetrr. "Tbr&a's 

One by Panelope Mortimer, . 
Story or a psychiatrist and two of 
his patients. • 

245 Medicine Now.1 

345. WfldWO 
340 Worlds of Faith (2) 1 Live by 

Fafth-TbeReflgloTO 
- DescrfbecT.t 

440. News; IntemaOonal'Assignment 
- 440 Does Ha Take Sugart For the 

disabled- - 
540 Landscapes of the NigM 

(dream* and dreaming). 
■ 545 Week BxSng.Safirica 

.revtew.1f4a8Mpplng.945 
Weafiwr; TrayeL 

840 News; Sports Round-up. 
8JB Desert latend Discs. Actress and 

author Moffle Hante.t. 

7.05 Stop the Weak With Robert. 
Robinson.! - 

745 Baker's Dozen with Richard 
Baker J . 

940 SHtunfay-ntaht Theatre: 
"Kelvto,f byMeivfle Jones. 
Drama about a television 

■ documentary-maker and his 

dteBuslonment about a poet- 
frland.t • 

.945 Letter from old Japan. WHam 
Horsl^BBCoorrsspondentin 
Tokyo, explores Boms of ffte 

' remotest parte of Japan. 949 
WSaitwr. 

1040 News. 
10.15 DaarKath. Pater Otrts portrait of 

stogar Ksthtean Farrier who dted 

1140 UgEta^our Darkness. 
-11.15 Hot Air. Anthony Smith takas a 

lresh took at the Engish 

Radio 1 
News on tha half hour until 1140«ai. 
then 24a 54a 74a 1040and 1240 
midnight (MF/MF).640am Mark Page. 
840Tony Blackburn's Sunday Show. 
1040Adrian Juste. 1240Jtovny 
Savfle's "OM Record” Chto. 24U Steve 
Wright 4.00 My Top 12. Singer David 
JHymes. of Modem Romace. 540Top 
40 wflh Tommy Vance.t740Anna 
Nightlngato.1940 Alexis Komer.tmOO- 
1000 Sounds of Jazz.? 

School, and Ann Walter on 
Liszt and Ms pupils. Plus review 
of Joan Chosen's book Clam 
Schumann. ■ - 

1140 A Concert from Seout Direct 
from South Korea. A programme 
of traditional mustet 

1240 Chioaco Svmohonv Orchestra: 

11.45 TheAtatomyofaRatiramenL 
Harry Soan conttoues file 
reflections on Ms 18 yeara of 
retirement 

1240 News. 
12.10 weather. 
12.15 Stripping. England Was 

above except 645640am 
weather; TraveL 145-240 
Programme News.540-545 

‘ Programme News. 

WORLD SERVICE 

1111 

Il.lili V ■JwiA^iL'FA'jlL 

wsmm 

745 Weather440Naws. 
845 The Mighty Handhifc More works 

by Mussorgsky, RSnsky- 
Korsakov, CuL Balakirev and 
Borodin-the Russian “Five'. 
Onrecords-t 

940 News. 
945 Your Concert Choice: DeSi» Susie from Haasan-Martyn 

I and Brian Rayner Cook, 
soloists. With tha Bounemoufii 
Sin1onletta).t 

10L10 Music Weekly: Indudes Cofin 
Lawson on the British Clarinet 

Radio 4 
6L25 Shipping Forecast. 
640 News; Mornina Has Broken. 

645 Weather; TraveL 
840 News. 810 Sunday Papers. 
6.15 Sunday. 
840 Week's Good Cause: (Cofteg 

aktyr Centre for Spedd 
Education and Training}. 845 
Weather. 

940 News. 9L10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Latter From America. 
940 Morning Servlca: (Church of St 

James toe Lsss, Longton. 
Stoke-on-Trent). 

10.15 The Archers. Omnttxrs edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
12.00 The Goon Show. (Curse of 

1240 Tin Golden 
Treasure and 
& The Tower Treasure. 
Weather. 

140 The World This Weekend: News. 
145 Shipping. 

240 News; Gardners' Question Tima. 
240 Afternoon Theatre: Play Within 

by Michael Ktttsrmaster. A writer 
^ and the play ha cannot write 

3.45 Persona Grata: Mites Kington on 
toree of his favourite humorous 
characters from fiction. 

440 Nows; Talk of tha Town, TaOc of 
tha Country. Regional Eves, 
landscapes, ana language. 4: 
Deepest Devon. With Stanley 

. EKs. 
440 The Living World. 
540 News. 
545 Down Your way vlste Trura 

CtornwaL 540 Stripping. 545 
Weather. 

6.00 News. 
6.15 Fat Man on a Roman Road: Tom 

Vernon bicycles from Exeter to 

645 Gommeirs Gardens; Professor 
. Alan Gemmel risks gardens of 
BranWyn on toe outskirts of 

"iiif 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 108! 
90-924MHZ. MF 1215kHz/247m. Rado 4 LF 200M- 
VHF 974MHz. “Capital MF 1548kHz/194tn, VHF 
648kHz/463nt 

mESSm 

940 News; Wives and Daughters by 
ERzobeth Gasketl, dramatised in 
9 parts (part 8J.1948 Weather. 

1040 News. 
10.15 Saintof Auschwitz: Peter Fkth 

explores the We and death of 
MakaymBan foba 

1140 Turning Potnis: VStertoFtaher 
talks about experiences which 
changed her fatth. and har Bfe.t 

11.15 Anchor and Hope: Jo Aderson 
on prison ships - hulks - at 
Wbotwich, after 1776. 

1240 News. 
12.15 Stripping Forecast England 

VHF as above except 7.15-745 
Open University: 145pm 
Programme News; 440-040 
Study on 4. 

WORLD SERVICE 

B40M Hwadtsk. 740 World Nows. 749 
Nows About Britain. 7.1S From Our Own 
Correspondent. 740 A Mozart PHgrimaga. 740 
RacanSng of tha Weak. B40 Wtartd News. B4B 
Raflacttons. B.1S The pieaauv's Youia. 940 
Wontl Nevrs. 949 Review of the Brttiah Press. 
515 Sdence In Action. 945 Sports Review. 
10-15 Cteseeal Record Review. 1030 Sunday 
Servlca. 1140 World News. 1149 News About 
Britain. 11.15 umer bom America. 1240 Ptoy 
of tha Week. 140 Wtarfcl News. 149 
Commentary. 1.15 Good Books. 140 CGngmg 
to the Wreckage. l.«5 The Sent! Jones 
Request Show. 240 Jane Austen at Home. 
M0 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Fran the 
Promenade Concerts. 440 Wortd News. 449 
Commentary. *.15 letter from America. 440 
World Phone-In. 540 World News. 549 Wortd 
Phone-in. 540 Rnancfcd Review. 840 World 
News. 949 Commentary. 8.15 LettaTOox. 9-15 
The Ptaasure's Yours. 1040 Wortd News. 
1048 Science hi Action. 1040 Resections. 
1045 Sports Roundup. 1140 Wortd News. 
1149 Commentari. H.iS letter from America. 
1140 Detectne. 1340 World News. 1249 
News About Britain. 12.15 Radto Nawereal 
1240 Raflgtous Service. 1.00 People ot the 
Pacfflc Century. 145 Breakthrough. 240 Wortd 
News. £49 Review ol toe British Press. 2.15 
Good Books. 240 Music Now. 340 Wortd 
News. 349 News about Britain. 3.15 Coast to 
Ooast 340 Anytofna Goes. 440 Newsdesk.. 
440 CUngkin to toe wreckage. 645 The Nature 

ol Britain. Afl HUM to OUT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. *Bt«* md white. Or) Repeat. 

or1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
: 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152cHz/261m, 
i, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Senrics MF 

•»
 *

. 
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A sculptured zoo goes under the hammer 
■V . ' 
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Seventeenth century Italian ecorche horse alter Giambologna, 8V^in long faces a 9%m 

Eighteenth century German bronze png, 
long (above) and a German bronze 

hippopotamus, 6in long. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Paul WaHraf combed the 
world to put together the 
sculptured zoo which adorned 
his flat in Grosvenor Place, 
until his death two years ago 
at the age of 83. A little bronze 
cat comes from Egypt and is 
almost 3,000 years old. The 
pair of ostriches were scop- 
toed by the Italian animalier 
Bngatti in about 1917. A 
Renaissance horse from Italy 
and a rhinoceros from Germ- 
any combined with a nine- 
teenth century dromedary, and 
turtle from Japan, eighteenth 
century tortoise snuffboxes 
from England and a fine, 
upstanding seventeenth cen- 
tury French terracotta ostrich. 

dromedary. 

The zoo, 
than 100 pieces, is to be' 
Sotheby’s on 
together with the fi 
furniture and other works of 
art from Grosvenor Place. The 
two day sale is expected to 
fetch more than £%m bat- 
prices on individinl animals 
and birds could start as tow as 
£100, running upwards to a 
forecast £15,000 for a six- 
teenth century coconut cup 
with a silver-gilt bead and legs 
which turn into an owL 

Mr WaDraf devoted most of 
his life to art coflectmg - here 
and there making g—maKAnnl 
discoveries - smd entertaining 
his friends. He tone of a 
patrician German ' family, 
founders of the WaDraf 
Rkhartz Museum in Cologne, 

Murid 
at shortly: 

They lived betwec 
and Venice where WaDraf 
owned the Palazzo MoHpfero, 
a mecca for art lovers. Among 
Die many friends who flowed 
in and out of his homes were 
Cedi Beaton, Salvador Dali 
and Coco Chanel. 

. He joins a tradition of 
collectors who prefer their 
cdPectioBs to be sold up so 
that the new collectors can 
have the fun of aqmring and 
enjoying the pieces. The 
proceeds of the sale wfll be 
divided between bis niece. 
Countess Bemsdorf, her two 
sons, and Raine Zietz, a 
German art dealer and dose 
friend of Wallraf s. 

A German bronze giraffe, dated sixteenth 
century, stands S^in high. 

Kinnock praises new 
Labour Party spirit 

Continued from page 1 

years and June's disastrous 
election performance behind 
them. 

The leadership secured its 
final important victory yester- 
day as a move which would 
have severely threatened the 
independence df Latov MPs 
was heavily defeated with the 
votes of the big trade onions. 

An attempt to incorporate 
tiie Parliamentary Labour 
Party's standing orders into the 
party constitution, to bind MPS 
to party policy and to have PLP 
divisions taken on recorded 
votes, was rejected by 
5,044,000 to 1,564,000. 

Mr Jack Dormand, chair- 
man of the PLP, said that the 

change, at the least, would 
inhibit the work of MPS and, at 
worst, meant a repetition of the 
"eternal wrangles” of the last 
few years. “Foe heaven's sake 
let ns get on with the job of 
politics, the job yon sent ns to 
the House of Commons to do”. 

Mr John Golding, opposing 
the move on behalf of the 
national executive committee, 
said that the proposal stemmed 
from and wmdd reinforce the 
distrust that had crippled the 
movement over recent years. 

“Is it any wonder rtwt 
mrldgg people do not vote 
Labour when some party 
activists are teHmg them not to 
trust Labour MPs aid telling 
them that Labour MPS don’t 
keep their promises,” he said. 

Elysee linked 
with secret 

terror contacts 
Paris (AP) - A political row 

has blown up over charge^ that 
Captain Paul Banil, aged 36, 
former bead of the Gendarme- 
rie's anti-terrorist squad, 
GIGN, has been in contact with 
terrorist organizations with the 
knowledge of the Elysee Palace. 

French press reports say that 
Captain Banil claimed he was 
acting on the authority of the 
palace in his dealing with 
Corsican separatist and the 
Action Directe anarchists. His 
immediate superior was Major 
Christian Prouteau, advise to 
President Mitterand 

The Elsee at first disowned 
Captain Barril, but later admit- 
ted that he had “informed” 
Major Prouteau ofhis contacts. 

Labour attacks White Paper 
Ccffitinaed from page 1 
subsidy' work and by the 
districts and London boroughs 
which acquire new planning, 
road, waste disposal, trading 
standards, sports and historic 
buildings responsibilities. 

The White Paper says: “The 
abolition of the upper-teir 
authorities will streamline local 
government. It will remove a 
source of conflict It will save 
money, after some transitional 
costs.” 

The Government is to begin 
the huge task of legislating these 
changes immediately. As well a 
its controversial rate-capping 
Bill, the Government will 
shortly introduce a simple Bill 
compelling the GEC and the 
counties to provide it and the 
lower-tier authorities with 
enough information for services 

to be transferred. A big Bill 
during the 1984-85 session will 
complete the changes which will 
come into force in April 1968. 

Mr Livingstone and his 
colleagues will in any case come 
to the end of their present term 
of office in April 1985. Instead 
of extending their term, as 
earlier mooted, the GLC frame- 
work will be run for a 
transitional year, 1985-85, by 
nominees from the borough 
cnrnieils- 

Mr Margaret Hodge, of 
Islington, leader of the Associ- 
ation of London Authorities - 
representing il Labour councils 
- was cautious yesterday on 
whether these transitional ar- 
rangements would be boy- 
cotted. But she added: “There is 
no way a Tory body is going to 
carry out former GLC functions 

in Islington”. Mr Patrick Jen- 
kins, Secretary of State for 
Environment, promised that 
benefltial effects from the 
reorganization would be visible 
within two years. Staff numbers 
would folk He acknowledged 
that the boroughs and districts 
“cannot be trusted”; he bad to 
take power to control their rate 
levies in the years immediately 
after rerwpniTvatirwi- 

• The National and Local 
Government Officers’ Associ- 
ation said that it was planning a 
campaign of industrial action to 
stop the plan 

The union’s general secretary, 
Mr Geoffrey Drain, called the 
proposals “total madness” and 
“a completely cynical 
manoeuvre” to remove some of 
the Government’s most vocifer- 
ous critics. 

Frank Johnson in Brighton 

The final, short session of 
the Labour Party conference 
yesterday followed the much- 
loved, sektom-changing pro- 

This includes: “Auld Lang 
Syne” preceded by “The Red 
Flag”; the votes of thanks to 
the and others; 
assurances afl-round that div- 
ision is a thing of the past and 

that the party leaves Brigh- 
ton/Blackpool united at last; 
and the popular debate in 
Which the police are accused 
of brutality and racism. 

This last is one of several 

brief debates on a wide variety 
of topics winch fill out the. 
morning before the dosing 
-scenes of fleeting- amity just 
before lunch. It was first put 
into the programme a couple 
of years ago, rather ih the way 
that a less, familiar work is 
sometimes interpolated in the. 
otherwise changeless last night 
of the Proms, and proved-so 
popular with the audience that 
it is now an established 
favourite. 

- Technically a debate deplor- 
ing. the Government's plans to . 
give the police stronger pow- 
ers,.it yesterday included Mr 
Paul Boateng, of the GLC 
suggesting *trat the diip^ of 
poverty and fear created by.. 
Thatcherism offered Labour 
an opportunity to workout “a 
socialist policy on crime” and 
indeed “a-socialist philosophy 
on crime” — jolly Boateng 
weather, as the .Party^s Eto- 
nians recognized it. \ 7 *. 

Another delegate achieved : 

the feat of making Mr Boateng 
sound the moderate. This man 
assured delighted Last-mom- 
ingers that the police were 
“Thatcher’s potential street 
milrtin" Delegates surely 
thought that much more fun 
than having to go home and* 
work out stiO more socialist 
philosophies. 
Mr Roy Hatteridy,. at the 
momnent the shadow Home 
Secretary, stared down from 
the platform warily. In Mr 
Kinnock's front bench 
changes, be could soon be 
Shadow Chancellor. It is 
probable, however, that he 
might prefer to remain Sha- 
dow Home Secretary since, 
being regarded as right-wing, 
he needs a shadow portfolio 
where he can sound left-wing . 

without any harm bring dong 
to anybody except the poUc- 
the economy beipg a 
divisive: subject in hi* party. 

Anesher driHteinvrtved ^ 
attempt byrighirwingfiis and 
centrists to change Labour- 

method, now two years old, of 
electing the reader and denny 
leader: They demand ^ 
form of the privfleged, unrep. 
resentatmf educational 
tutiom decimal coUege,Bmh» 
ton. They. wanfbd.-it thrown 
open. to., a wider range of 
pUpilS. — . - 

The complaint was that tie 
school was only open to a 

small drift of constituency 
activists and union officials 
from privileged • meetings: 

All Labour Frity’-members 
Should be digbfe to bdbt for 
the leader and.J•— 

People not -just the son 

prepared to sit _—^ _ 
meetings. -The proposed 
form was heavily defeated-hy 
thejort of peoplepnpanxfS 
at through boring meetings 

Finally, a very. old We*, 
durian named Jones or Evans, 
who had been-.-. Anemia 
Sevan’s agent, was brought OH 

•and displayed toworsltippei* 
People stood m awe oftfe 
rekac. He moved‘a vote of 
thanks to thuveart chairrimi. 

This was .fee: seamen’s 
union official ,Mr Sam 
Mcduskie, a . very good 
chairman' indeed. - Always 
firm, but disdaining to hide 
his irritabiSto^-. lie was a 

■ chairman of flash and blood, 
unlike the' cringing wntifas 
who' sometimes. choir Tory 
conference proceedings. He 
referred to the trouble he tod 
got into with thefeminists by 
calling them “lassies”. 

“rm just a ample jcanum," 
he said. Well, he had learnt 
much wisdom, during his 
voydginp around the seven 
composites of the world. AS 
week,- be could tefl a lunatic 
when, he saw one. Before 
laying down . his burden 
yesterday, he reminded us that 
a newspaper had called him 
salty-tongued. Whereupon. Is 
told aninventivelyanatomical 
joke about Labours policy cm 
the EEC. which jest involved a 
play on Ihe word “with- 
drawal”. It was the end of a 
glorious chairmanship. 
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THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
i: 

Today’s events 

New exhibitions 
Embroidery *83 at the York City 

Art Gallery. Exjbition Square; Mon 

to Sat 10 to 5. Son 2-30 to S (ends 
Nov 6). 

Drawings from Blair Adam at the 
National Gallery, The Mound, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sot 10 to 5. Sim 
2 to S (ends Dec 23). 

Jack Knox Paintings Draw- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,255 
A prize cfJhe Times Adas of the WoMJcomprehensive edition) mil be given Jar the 
first three coma solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
vmners and solution will be published next Saturday. 
The winners of last Saturday's competition are: 
R. J. Clifford, Oterdey Grange Farm. Overdry Green. Akester. Warwickshire: 
A. J. Pitman. 68a Medina Avenue. Newport, Isk of Wight Paul Munme-Walker, 16 
Queen's Park, West Drive. Bournemouth. 

Same.. 

Address.. 

ACROSS 

l Reckon to finish with a list df 
extras (7). 

5 Representative of a sort (7). 

9 Remain loyal-or peach (5). 

10 Shy type has a gin, also some 
cheese (9j. 

11 Soporific like people's ndigicffl? 
(6). 

12 Easterner who may be received 
at Lord's (8). 

14 Some rare name for the scene of 
conflict (5). 

15 Did journey make one son of 
shirt frayed? (9). 

18 FiUmggapwithoaUi(9). 

10 They are paid to wear black 
mufflers (5). 

22 What is eaten at the Smithfiefal 
dance? (4.4). 

24 Hostility in Caesar’s mind (6). 

26 Bold deed going wrong in 
strange setback (7-2). 

27 House's approach to strike (5). 

28 Fair winner of post-war contest 
(7)- 

29 Race for a quick catch (7). 

DOWN 

1 US city road (9). 
2 Give judgment about one toiler 

of Claudius, say (7). 
3 Right name varies for this 

incubus (9). 
4 Penniless receivers of such 

charity? (4). 
5 It sets off often with light trine in 

front (5-5). 
6 Congratulate oneself in front of 

first pair of currants (5). 
7 Mountain has in the middle a 

hard centre (7). - 
8 Young Footer looks almost 

wolfish (5). 
13 Can you see to undress by this? 

(5,5). 
16 Divine females recalled from 

Erin? Yes! (9). 
17 Could be the Saint used for 

protecting furniture (4-5). 
19 Land whose natives get shdkd 

and put down (7). 
21 Thomas, old-timer (7). 
22 Wine merchant easily disposed 

of dam initially (5). 
23 Main water supply (5), 
25 Game of hazard started by 27 

W 

mgs 1960-83 at the Inverness 
Miisnem and An Gallery, Mon to 
Sat 9 to 5, closed Sun (ends Nov 12). 

Henri Gaudier-Bizeska sculpture 
and pairing* at Kettles Yard, 
Cambridge; Mon to Sat 1230 to 
530, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Nov 25). 

Photographs by Dan McADester 
at Stills, 105 High St, Edinburgh, I; 
Toes to Sat 1230-6 (ends Nov 5). 

Harveys History of Wine Collec- 
tion at the Doncaster Museum and 
Art Gallery, Chequer Road, Mon to 
Thu 10 to 5, Sun 2 to £ dosed Fri 
(ends Jan 29,1984). 

Music 
Piano redial by John Lill, 

Elmwood Hall, University Street, 
Belfast, 730. 

Concert by Shrewsbury School 
Band, Haflgate United Reform 
Church, Haflgate, Doncaster, 7.15. 

Concert by TiddriO, Male Voice 
Choir, St Mary's Church, TkUdB, 
Doncaster, 7.30. 

Organ recital by Marvyn Book- 
ing, Waltham Abbey Parish Church, 
Waftham Abbey, 73a 

Concert by the Lowestoft Choral 
Society. St Margaret's Church, 
Lowestoft, 7.30. 

Beethoven Series: piano recital, 
by Donald Hawksworth Aberdeen 
Museum and Art Gallery, School 
Hifl, Aberdeen, 8. 

Concert by the Allegri Singers, St 
Mark’s Church, Bromley, 8. 

Recital by Crispian StiDd-Perkins 
(baroque and modem trumpet), 
Richard Balcombe- (organ) and 
Harlow Boys Chair, St Mary’s 
Church, Slabbing, Essex, 730. 

Oigan/harpsichaid redtel by 
Sheila Lawrence, St MkhaeTs 
Church. Ttnrsley, (on A3,10 miles 
S of Guildford), 63a 

Talks and Lectures 
Public speaking seminar by Mis 

F. BaQy, the Birmingham and 
Midland Institute, Margaret Street, 
Bfe-mtaghsoa, 10 to A 

General 
A major plant safe, in aid of the 

Army Benevolent Fund. Newbury 
Race Course. 11.30 to 4.3a 

Chatswonh House Trials, Chais- 
worth Park. Bakewefl, Derbyshire, 
Sat and Shin 9.30 to 4.30. 

Goose Fair. Forest Recreation 
Ground, Gregory Boulevard. Not- 
tingham, noon to midnight. 

Lost property auctions. Home 
Counties Auction Sales. Cow Lane, 
High Street. Buskey, Hens. 10.15. 

Tomorrow 

Genual 
Fmchcocks Fair, indudes glass 

jewelry, pottery, stver- 
woric and antiques and collectors 
items, Fmchcodre, Gondhnrat, 
Kent, 11 to 6. 

A Gala for Poland; mars from the 
entertainment world appear in a 
special performance in aid of the 
femtiA Food for Poland Fund, 
Royal Lyceum Theatre, Grindtay 
Streep Edinburgh, 73a 

Music 
Piano recital by Hugh Thmey. & 

Mary's Church, Aylesbury, 3. 
Conceit by the Band of HM 

Royal Marines, Theatre Royal, 
Bath, 73a 

Piano recital by Pierre Reach, 
Snaps Mattings Concert Hall, 
Aldebugh, 3. 

Concert by the Consort of 
Musicks, Fermoy Centre, King 
Street. Siug,s Ijmif 3. 

Benefit concert by Sno Junior 
ntmut, FlatPavanandTtoribertca- 
tlipf Junior II^ James hibnr 
H«n, GranviOc Street, Glasgow, 7. 

Gardens open 

Today 
Ijmcashfrei Cranford, Form by 
Lane, Anghton, 2m SW of Ormskirk 
offA59; Vi acre planned and planted 
for labour saving; shrubs, MMH 

trees, roses; daily 10 to dnsk. 
Hertfordshire: House, 
Hatfield; knot garden with plants 
brought to in-15th, 16th 
and 17th centuries; foot-maze, 
scented garden, herb garden; 13 acre 
“wilderness” garden; 12 to 5, also 
open tomonow 12-530. 
Tomorrow 
Oxfordshire: The hfifl Home, 
Sutton Courtenay, S of Abingdon; 
about 6 acres, on 2 islands; shrubs, 
roses; 2 to 6. Powys: Gtifiaes 
Country House Hotel, NW of 
Crickhowdl; large garden, trees and 
shrubs; all day. Suwnat Hadspea 
House, 2m SE of Castle Guy on 
A371 to Wincanton; 6 acres, trees, 
shrubs, roses, mmsual jdants; p; 2 to 
5; also every Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 10 to 5 (also Sands 
October 16 to 30, 2 to 
Warwickshire Broadleas, S of 
Devizes, off DevizevSalirfrary road 
near Potteme; nrnrsnal trees and 
shrubs, rare plants, winter garden; p; 
2 to fi, also open every Sund 
Wednesday and Thursday m 
October 3a West SBSSCC Hdd 
Place, Broadbridgo Heath, Horsham 
(Shelley’s birthplace), Lm from 
Wamham on B2199; herbaceous 
borders, lake gardens; 1130 to 53a 
Wiltshire: Stourtoa House, Zeals, 
3m NW of Mere; 4 acres, divided 
into small gardens, shrubs, rock 
garden; p; 12 to 6. 

In the garden 
It is amazing what an inch or so 

of rain can do. Lawns are hash green 
again and climbers Eke ivies and 
wisterias are reaching UP through 
the roof tiles. 

If yon can, give towns a good 
taking now to remove dead grass - 
on laige areas it wonkl pay to hire a 
motorized scarifier. Joining in with 
a friend to share the cost st a “"J 

idea as one can scarify a very 
area in a day - *nd do the sa 
power of good. Apply an autumn 
lawn feed - usually worth two spring 
feeds - and apply a selective 
weedkiller if required. 

Cut back gowths of climbers if 
they sue poshing up under gutters or 
tiles or twisting round down pipes. 
Also check that drain covers are not 
dogged with Mien leaves. 

The ground is still nicely warm so 
the sooner we plant wallflowers, 
myosotis and other spring bedding 
plants the better. a n 

The pound 
Be* Baric 

AnstndtoS 
Buys Sells 
1.78 142 

Austria Scb 26.70 
BeteraFr 82.75 78.75 

CanadaS 139 1JB2 
DemmikXr 1432 13J82. 
Ffadand Mkkr 8.W 835 
France Fr 1230 11.70 
Germany DM 430 331 
Greece Dr 147M 139JO 
HmskonsS 1ZS0 1230 
Ireland Ft 138 133 
Italy Lira 24154)0 23Z5J8Q 
Japan Yea 36300 34540 
Netherlands GU 431 • 438 
Noway Kr 1132 .1175 
Fortaga! Esc 19L0O 18130 
South Africa Rd L88 IJ67 
Spain Pt* 22SL00 22130 
Sweden Kr 12.95 11M 
Switzeriaad Fir 336 339 
USAS 134 L49 
YngeatavtaDur 189X0 17830 
Kates Sir wal hn* naMoalr.- 

«Hvt«C by Bndayi Bask Imcro«tkinH LM. 

Betafl Price Index: 33&0 London. 
The FT Index dosed up LA at 
709.8. 

Roads 

M4: Lane closures on London 
bound carriageway between junc- 
tion 12 (Thcaie) and junction 11 
(Reading), today 7am until 6pm, 
and tomorrow 7am until 4pm. A4: 
Piccadilly underpass dosed west- 
bound today Ha™ until 4pm; 
resurfacing 
A30, A329, A330: Congestion 
expected from International Golf 
traffic at Wentworth and Flat racing 
at Ascot 

Midlands: Ml: Contraflow and 
roadworks removed at junction 15; 
work starts tomorrow. A6130: 
Nottinrfiam Goose Fair. Forest 
Recreation Ground, ddays. 

Wales and West M4c AS traffic 
during one carriageway between 
junction 20 (Ahnondsbniy) and 21 
(Sevens. Bridge) long delays in both 
directions. A48: Gloucester to 
Ch^mow road dosed at 
from midnight tart night 
midnight' tomorrow. Diversion fear 
heavy vehicles via M4 and Mi 
A487: At Tal-y-LIwyn, Gwynedd, 
three sets af traffic Eight working 24 
boon a day. 

Noth: A49/A54: British Motor- 
cycle njump'ivnitppt Ouhon Farit 
Link Bud worth. Tarporiey, 
Cheshire: congestion expectec 
and tomorrow. A63c Anlaby 
Hall: fair likely to attzsx extra 
traffic. Blackpoed xHuminations: 
extra traffic in town and along MSS 
andA583. 

Soefland: Ddays expected in St 
Vincent Street, junction of Holland 
Street, Glasgow. A9& Single-line 
traffic at Tynet Bridge, Morayshire, 
3 miles eaa of Fochabers. A81: 
daagow to Aberfoyie road closed a: 
the bridge north of B 
Central Scoda 

fnfornatfcni supplied by AA. 

: Balfron Station, 

Anniversaries 
Births; Montagu WflHara Cony, 

1st Baron Rowton, politician arid 
founder of Rowion Houses, Lon- 
don, 1838; John Cowper Powys, 
novelist (A Glastonbury Romance). 
Shirley. Derbyshire, 1872; Joan 
Freon, President of Argentina 1946- 
55, 1973-74, Buenos Aires, 1895. 
Deaths Homy Fielding novelist 
(The History of Tom Jones, a 
Foundling). Lisbon, 1754: Ftankfin 
Pierce, 14th president of the USA 
(1853-57). Concord, New Hamp- 
shire^ 1869; Sr John Monash, cm] 
engineer andgeneral in command of 
the Australian Army. Gaps in 
Fiance 1918, Mdbonrne. 1931; 
Kathleen Perrier, singer, London, 
1953, Clement Richard, 1st tor! 
Attlee, Kune Minister 1945-51, 
London, 1967. 

TOMORROW 
Charles Camille Salat-Ss&ns was 

bean in Paris, 1835. Eugene Pacdli, 
Pope Fins XD (1939-58) died at 
CasalGandoMb, 1958. 

National Day. 

the 2jrt 
anniversary ot independence. It 
became an independent state on 
October 9, 1962, after about 70 
yeare of Bnttah rifle. Potentially one 
of tto ridtert countries in Africa, it 
a recovering albert painfully slowly 
from the devastation wrought by the 
fanner regime of President Asm. 
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Weather NOON TOOAY-PIKMW* h shown M ma&cn FRONTS Worn. 
tSymbsb an 

A northwesterly airstream 
covers all areas with troughs 
of low pressure crossing 
western and southern 

daring the day. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S England, East 
AogBre Dry with sunny periods, 
becoming doudy with rafei later; wind W 
moderate; max temp 14 to 16C (57 to 
61FL 

E, W IBdandt E, central N Engfamt 
Dry at flraL rain spreading from W; wind 
westerly moderate or fresh becoming 
NW Ignt max tamp 12 to 14C (54 to 
57FL 

Onsawl Mauds, SW EnglamL S, N 
Water Dry at first txd rain spreading 
from W; wind SW becoming NW fresh or 
strong; max temp 14 to 16C (57 to GIF). 

NW England. Lalte District, tato of 
Man, SW Scofland, Glasgow: Rain at 
times, drier later, m fog; wind. SW 
becoming NW light or moderate, max 
teno9ta11C(4Bto52F). 

-HE England, Borders, Edhteigfe, 
Ifcaidee: wind W to NW moderate or 
fresh becoming Hght later; max temp 11 
to 13C(52 to55F). 

Aberdeen, Moray PMb, 1C Scofland, 
Oriarey, SMtond, Northern (stand: 
Showers and bright intervals; wind NW 
moderate beconmg variable Hght;'max 

mp 6 *9 8C (43 to 46F). 
Central Mgbtands Aigyfr, NW 

ScottoKb Showers dying out, br^a 
intervals; wind W Hght or moderate 
becoming variable light max term 8 to 
10C(46 to50F). 

Outlook for torooTTOW and Mouday. 
Changeable; temperatures near or 
rather below nonmL 
SEA PASSAGES: North Sea^ Strait el 
Dover, English Channel (Ek Wind W 
fresh increasing strong or gala, sea 
moderate becoming vary rough. St 
George’s Chamafe Gale, rain rt times. 
See very rough. bM Sea: Wind mainly 
W strong or gate bid moderate In N; sea 

to N, vary rough in S. 

'■ S 

b-Upsaky; 

Sendees: Sunsets: 
7.12am 024pm 

High tides 
rt-r 

fi^Sam 735pm 
Fart Quarter October 13. 
TOMORROW 

'Sunrises: San 
7.13am &22pm 

Hoonifaese Moon sets: 
1060am: 7.59pm' 

First Quarter October 13. 

Iightii^-np time 
TODAY 
Lendoa SJ4 pm to BAS MS 
Bristol TO* pm to 653 am l pen 4 

702pm to 7.00 am 
v7DuprnioS54sm 
7.17 pmto?j(Hsm 

TOMORftOW 
toodoa 6JG pm to &A5 am 
Bristol 7h2jxn to BJ5 am 

88 prato 7.02 am 
BSStoBUsn 

7.15pmto7flSsm 

Around Britain TMai 

Sun RM MU 

hr in C F 

99 Ooudyani 
57 Suuwpm 
67 Rain 
SB Rain. 
61 Shosnrapm- 
64 StoMrsm 
61 Rain pm 
63 Rain pm 
63 Rain pm 
61 Rate pm 
63 Rttapra 
61 Rain 
61-StNMMrspra 
.61-ntafs ■ - 
09 Ratal 
61 Rate 

Abroad 
MD0AVLc.ckxxtt (tor, r. rakes, sun 

Aitfsn 

- M '16 61 Ckudy 
A M 16 61 Ctoudy 

S9 Cfeuriy- 
U Rain pm 

erarg 
• 26 79 
a. 20 68 
o 18 61 
125 77 

C 21 70 
7 16 61 
f 21 70 

■e 17 SB 
f 19 66 1 s as 77". 

.14 
33 17 es.sinwm 
.38 14 57 Suren uumnou 
AS 14 57 Gad-j ' CMcspcr 
■16 13 51 Bright Cetagm 

terns ■ is 86 
LAngrise* p 86 77 
Loambg ; c .13 65 
Madrid . f 25 77 

iien 
*£2 9 2F £ 
e 11 S 
j ip to 

f IS 55 
Wmlibiitairi*- *? * 
SSt^i is®* 

i 


